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3ABSTRACT
Chlorophyll (Chl) plays central roles in most ecosystems. Heterotrophic organisms use 
energy directly or indirectly derived from Chl-containing autotrophic organisms. Mitochondria 
consume oxygen, a by-product of photosynthesis, and Chl-derived energy to create ATP, the cell’s 
main source of energy. Chl biosynthesis and breakdown occur in all green organs, e.g. in leaves, 
fruits or seeds, and are regulated by developmental and environmental factors. The context of 
my PhD research is the degradation of Chl, which represents one of the most obvious signs of 
foliar senescence. Chl degradation is part of the organized transdifferentiation of chloroplasts to 
so called gerontoplasts and is a direct prerequisite for the remobilization of a significant amount 
of the nitrogen contained in chloroplast proteins, which represent 75% of the nitrogen content in 
photosynthetic tissues. Indeed, Chl can convert light into chemical energy only when integrated 
within photosystems. Accumulation of free Chl or photoactive Chl catabolites during leaf 
senescence would lead to the production of toxic reactive oxygen species and disable the plant to 
efficiently remobilize leaf nutrients to other organs.
Chl degradation during leaf senescence is biochemically well-characterized. It follows a 
multi-steps pathway, termed the “PAO pathway”, that allows organized and controlled degradation 
of the catabolites. The “PAO pathway” can be divided into two main parts. The first one, occurring 
in the chloroplast, involves the following enzymes: STAY-GREEN (SGR), which is thought to 
destabilize Chl protein complexes; NON-YELLOW COLORING1 (NYC1), NYC1-like (NOL) 
and 7-HYDROXYMETHYL Chl a REDUCTASE (HCAR), which reduce Chl b to Chl a; 
PHEOPHYTINASE (PPH), responsible for the removal of the phytol chain; PHEOPHORBIDE 
a OXYGENASE (PAO) and RED Chl CATABOLITE (RCC) REDUCTASE (RCCR), which, 
respectively, open and reduce the catabolite macrocycle. SGR, NYC/NOL/HCAR, PPH, PAO 
and RCCR interact at the thylakoid membrane to allow metabolic chanelling of the phototoxic 
catabolites until the release of the primary fluorescent Chl catabolite (pFCC) into the stroma. 
The second part of the “PAO pathway” involves species-specific modifications of pFCC, such 
as demethylation, hydroxylation or glucosylation, leading to the formation of different FCCs. In 
parallel to these modifications, FCCs are translocated from the chloroplast to the vacuole where 
they are non-enzymatically isomerized to respective nonfluorescent chlorophyll catabolites 
(NCCs). 
The aim of my work was to determine the nature of the enzymes responsible for FCC 
modifications in Arabidopsis. I could identify and characterise MES16, a methyl esterase 
responsible for FCC demethylation in Arabidopsis. This study revealed that demethylation of 
FCCs facilitates their isomerization to NCCs inside the vacuole. Thus, senescent leaves of mes16 
4mutants accumulate methylated FCCs and therefore are fluorescing under UV light. 
This thesis also reports on the identification of novel Chl catabolites in Arabidopsis, termed 
nonfluorescent dioxobilin-type chlorophyll catabolites (NDCCs), that surprisingly account for 
more than 90% of the Chl present in green leaves. I identified cytochrome P450 monooxygenase 
CYP89A9 as being responsible for NDCC formation. The reaction catalyzed by CYP89A9, an 
oxidative deformylation, is unprecedented in the cytochrome P450 family. 
A third aspect of my thesis was to localize the site of FCC hydroxylation, the only FCC 
modification that seems to be common to all higher plants. I could show that this reaction occurs in 
gerontoplasts. I also developed a method to characterize FCC export from isolated gerontoplasts 
that makes use of recombinant MES16 to allow distinction of exported FCCs from nonexported 
ones. 
The results of my work considerably improve our knowledge on FCC modifications occuring 
during leaf senescence. However, several questions arise from these new findings and require 
further investigations: What is the nature of the enzyme(s) responsible for pFCC hydroxylation 
in the chloroplast? What are the physiological and/or ecological role(s) of FCCs modifications? 
What happens to the by-products of MES16 and CYP89A9? How are FCCs translocated from the 
chloroplast to the vacuole?
In the frame of my PhD, I also collaborated with other research groups on three different 
projects that were related to leaf senescence. A study of Chl breakdown during desiccation of 
the resurrection plant Xerophyta viscosa revealed that Chl degradation via the “PAO pathway” 
occurs also in tissues that are not considered as senescent. Re-examination of the function(s) of 
RCCR indicates that this enzyme, localized in both chloroplasts and mitochondria, is responsible 
for the protection against pro-death molecules (such as RCC) that are mobile within the cell. 
Finally, I participated in the functional identification and biochemical characterization of the 
α-galactosidase AtDIN10 during leaf senescence and cold acclimation.
5ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Chlorophyll (Chl) spielt in den meisten Ökosystemen eine zentrale Rolle. Heterotrophe 
Organismen nutzen direkt oder indirekt die Energie Chl haltiger autotopher Organismen. 
Mitochondriale Atmung verbraucht Sauerstoff, ein Nebenprodukt der Photosynthese, und, 
mit Hilfe von Chl gewonnene, Energie, um ATP, den wichtigsten zellulären Energieträger, 
herzustellen. Chl Biosynthese und Abbau findet in allen grünen Pflanzenorganen statt, z.B. in 
Blättern, Früchten oder Samen, und wird durch Entwicklungs- und Umweltfaktoren reguliert. 
Meine Doktorarbeit beinhaltete Untersuchungen zum Chl Abbau, der eines der auffälligsten 
Merkmale der Blattseneszenz darstellt. Der Chl Abbau ist Teil der Transdifferenzierung von 
Chloroplasten zu sogenannten Gerontoplasten und ist eine unmittelbare Voraussetzung für die 
Wiederverwertung eines Teils des Stickstoffs, der sich in chloroplastidären Proteinen befindet. 
Diese Proteine repräsentieren mehr als 75% des gesamten zellulären Stickstoffs photosynthetisch 
aktiver Gewebe. In der Tat ist die Lokalisierung on Chl innerhalb der Photosysteme eine 
Voraussetzung für ihre Funktion, Sonnenenergie in chemische Energie umzuwandeln. Die 
Änhäufung von freiem Chl oder photoreaktiven Chl Kataboliten während der Seneszenz würde 
zur Bildung reaktiven Sauerstoffs führen und es der Pflanze verunmöglichen, Nährstoffe aus den 
Blättern effizient in andere Organe zu transferieren.
Biochemisch ist der Chl Abbau während der Blattseneszenz recht gut untersucht. Er erfolgt 
in einem mehrstufigen Abbauweg, der als „PAO-Weg” bezeichnet wird und den organisierten 
und kontrollierten Abbau von Chl und seinen Abbauprodukten erlaubt. Der „PAO Weg” kann 
in zwei Teile eingeteilt werden. Der erste Teil erfolgt im Chloroplasten und beinhaltet die 
folgenden Enzyme: STAY-GREEN (SGR), ein Protein, von dem man annimmt, dass es an 
der Destabilisierung von Chl-Proteinkomplexen beteiligt ist; NON-YELLOW COLORING1 
(NYC1), NYC1-like (NOL) und 7-HYDROXYMETHYL Chl a REDUCTASE (HCAR), die 
zusammen Chl b zu Chl a reduzieren; PHEOPHYTINASE (PPH), die für die Entfernung der 
Phytolkette des Chls verantwortlich ist; und PHEOPHORBIDE a OXYGENASE (PAO) und 
RED Chl CATABOLITE (RCC) REDUCTASE (RCCR), zwei Enzyme, die den Makroring der 
Kataboliten öffnen bzw. reduzieren. SGR, NYC/NOL/HCAR, PPH, PAO und RCCR interagieren 
an der Thylakoidmembran und erlauben damit die metabolische Kanalsierung phototoxischer 
Kataboliten, bis hin zur Freisetzung eines primären fluoreszierenden Chl Kataboliten (pFCC) ins 
Stroma. Der zweite Teil des „PAO Wegs“ beinhaltet artspezifische Modifikationen des pFCC, wie 
Demethylierung, Hydroxylierung und Glykosylierung, und führt zur Bildung unterschiedlicher 
FCCs. Zusammen mit den Modifikationen erfolgt ein Transfer der FCCs vom Chloroplasten 
zur Vakuole, wo die FCCs durch nichtenzymatische Isomerisierung zu entsprechenden 
nichtfluoreszierenden Chl Kataboliten (NCCs) umgewandelt werden. 
6Das Ziel meiner Arbeit war die Identifizierung von Enzymen, die für FCC Modifikationen 
in Arabidopsis verantwortlich sind. Es gelang mir MES16, eine Methylesterase, die in Arabidopsis 
FCCs demethyliert, zu identifizieren und zu charakterisieren. Diese Untersuchungen zeigten, 
dass FCC Demethylierung die Isomerisierung zu NCCs innerhalb der Vakuole erleichtert. So 
akkumulierten seneszente Blätter von mes16 Mutanten methylierte FCCs und fluoreszierten 
deshalb im UV Licht.
Die vorliegende Arbeit berichtet ausserdem über die Identifikation neuer Chl Kataboliten 
in Arabidopsis, die als nichtfluoreszierende dioxobilan-ähnliche Chl Kataboliten (NDCCs) 
bezeichnet werden. Überraschenderweise stellen diese NDCCs die Mehrheit der Kataboliten 
dar, da sie mehr als 90% des Chls grüner Blätter entsprechen. Es gelang mir eine Cytochrom 
P450 Monooxygenase, CYP89A9, zu identifizieren, die für die NDCC Bildung verantwortlich 
ist. CYP89A9 katalysiert eine oxidative Deformylierung, ein Reaktionstyp, der für P450 Enzyme 
bisher unbekannt war.
Ein dritter Teil meiner Arbeit beschäftigte sich mit der FCC Hydroxylierung, die die 
einzige FCC Modifikation darstellt, die ubiquitär in allen Pflanzen vorkommt. Ich konnte zeigen, 
dass diese Reaktion in Gerontoplasten abläuft. Darüberhinaus entwickelte ich eine Methode, mit 
deren Hilfe sich der Export von FCCs aus isolierten Gerontoplasten untersuchen lässt und die auf 
dem Einsatz der MES16 beruht, um exportierte FCCs von nicht-exportierten unterscheiden zu 
können.
Die Ergebnisse meiner Arbeit tragen erheblich zum Verständnis der FCC Modifikationen 
bei, die während der Blattseneszenz auftreten. Gleichzeitig stellen sich neue Fragen, die weitere 
Untersuchungen erfordern: Was ist die Identität der FCC hydroxylierenden Aktivität in den 
Chloroplasten? Haben FCC Modifikationen physiologische und/oder ökologische Funktionen? 
Was passiert mit den Nebenprodukten, die bei der MES16 und CYP89A9 Reaktion anfallen? Wie 
werden FCCs aus den Chloroplasten und in die Vakuole transportiert?
Im Rahmen meiner Dissertation war ich ausserdem an Untersuchungen zu drei 
unterschiedlichen Projekten anderer Arbeitsgruppen beteiligt, die alle einen Bezug zur 
Seneszenz aufweisen. Die Untersuchung des Chl Abbaus während des Austrocknens der 
Wiederauferstehungspflanze Xerophyta viscosa zeigte, dass der Abbau über den „PAO Weg“ auch 
in Geweben erfolgt, die als nicht seneszierend bezeichnet werden. Die vertiefte Untersuchung der 
Funktion(en) der RCCR, eines Enzyms das sowohl in Chloroplasten als auch Michochondrien zu 
finden ist, zeigte, dass die RCCR verantwortlich ist für den Schutz vor toxischen Molekülen (wie 
dem RCC), die innerhalb der Zelle beweglich sind. Schlussendlich, war ich an der funktionellen 
7Analyse und biochemischen Charakterisierung von AtDIN10, einer α-Galaktosidase, während der 
Seneszenz und Kälteadaption in Arabidopsis beteiligt. 
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INTRODUCTION
Contextualization and review of chlorophyll breakdown during 
leaf senescence
The context of my PhD research is the 
degradation of Chl, which represents one of 
the most obvious signs of foliar senescence. 
Chl degradation is part of the organized 
transdifferentiation of chloroplasts to so-called 
gerontoplasts and is a direct prerequisite for 
the remobilization of a significant amount of 
the nitrogen contained in chloroplast proteins, 
which represent 75% of the nitrogen content in 
photosynthetic tissues. This chapter integrates 
a review of Chl degradation with more general 
aspects about regulation and biochemical 
processes of leaf senescence.
INTRODUCTION
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LEAF SENESCENCE: ONSET AND REGULA-
TION
Plant physiology is governed by highly organized 
processes and regulated responses. The developmental 
age of a plant cell, tissue, or organ is defined by the 
status of numerous parameters that are controlled 
by internal and external factors (Lim et al., 2007). 
Senescence, a physiological process illustrated by an 
increase of catabolism and a decrease of anabolism, 
leads to the end of viability at a cellular, tissue, organ, 
or organismal level. For annual or biennal plants, this 
age-dependent deterioration process leads to death of 
individuals when they reach the end of their temporal 
niche and is closely linked with flowering and seed 
maturation. In the case of perennial plants, major 
senescence events are restricted to leaf senescence, one 
of the only biochemical processes that can be observed 
from outer space (Gierloff-Emden and Buchroithner, 
1989; Herring, 2000). This section describes external 
and internal information influencing the complex 
molecular network of leaf senescence. Figure I.1 
tries to integrate and summarize key concepts of the 
highly complex network regulating leaf senescence.
Environmental factors
A wide range of exogenous factors affect leaf 
senescence. These environmental signals can be 
divided into abiotic (such as drought, nutrient 
limitation, extreme temperature, oxidative stress 
by UV-B irradiation and ozone) and biotic stresses 
(such as pathogen infection) (Lim et al., 2007). 
Unsurprisingly, plant responses to environmental 
stresses share common features with senescence 
processes, as suggested by an expression profile 
study in Arabidopsis (Chen et al., 2002). Among 43 
transcriptions factor genes that are up-regulated during 
senescence, 28 are also induced by stress treatments, 
indicating that stress responses and senescence may 
share overlapping signaling pathways. This crosstalk 
between stress and senescence is highlighted by 
studies on phytohormones, key players in plant 
signaling pathways (see section “Phytohormones”).
Sugar levels
The exact nature and threshold value of the parameters 
triggering the onset of senescence are not known 
(Lim et al., 2007). Sugar levels, i. e. the cell energy 
status, seem to influence the pathway that induces 
leaf senescence. However, it is still debated whether 
leaf senescence can be induced by low or high sugar 
levels (reviewed in Doorn, 2008). Dark incubation of 
detached leaves in high sugar media seems to prevent 
senescence whereas genetic modifications increasing 
sugar levels in the leaf may trigger senescence 
(for references, see Doorn, 2008). Indeed, loss of 
Arabidopsis hexokinase  AtHXK1, the enzyme 
catalyzing the essential step of glucose and fructose 
phosphorylation, results in glucose insensitivity 
and delayed leaf senescence (Moore et al., 2003). 
In contrast, glucose-hypersensitivity induced by 
overexpression of SUCROSE NONFERMENTING-
1-RELATED PROTEIN KINASE-1 (SnRK1) retards 
flowering time and senescence (Baena-Gonzalez 
et al., 2007; Jossier et al., 2009).  Experiments 
performed by Swartzberg et al. (2011) suggest 
that apoplastic hexoses, in contrast to intracellular 
sugars, inhibit senescence (see also “Cytokinins” 
and “ABA” sections). Collectively considered, these 
studies suggest that, with some exceptions, internal 
high sugar levels have a positive role during the 
onset of senescence. Whether high sugar content 
is a cause or a consequence of leaf senescence still 
needs to be elucidated. It is important to consider 
that catabolic activities occurring during senescence 
remobilize sugars that may themselves influence the 
progress of senescence. This raises the more general 
question of “When does senescence start exactly?”. 
Photosynthesis, i.e. production of sugars, has been 
shown to decline before symptoms of senescence 
become apparent, but it is not clear if this decrease 
occurs before or after initiation of the senescence 
program (Buchanan-Wollaston, 1997; Lim et al., 
2007; Thomas, 2013a). 
Phytohormones
Plant hormones such as auxin, cytokinins, ethylene, 
abscisic acid (ABA), salicylic acid (SA) and 
jasmonates (JA) are signal substances that govern all 
steps of plant development and interplay in complex 
regulatory networks (Vanstraelen and Benková, 
2012). This section emphasises the central roles 
played by phytohormones during the regulation of 
senescence, from the onset to the terminal phase.
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Auxin
Auxin is suggested to be involved in senescence 
processes but its exact way of action remains 
unknown. Downregulation of SENESCENCE 
ASSOCIATED GENE 12 (SAG12) and delayed 
leaf abscission in bean has been observed following 
exogenous application of auxin (Noh and Amasino, 
1999; Sacher, 1957; Shoji et al., 1951). Artificial 
increase of indole-3-acetic acid biosynthesis, the 
major naturally occurring auxin, appears to also 
delay plant senescence in Arabidopsis (Kim et al., 
2011). Furthermore, the transcription factor AUXIN 
RESPONSE FACTOR2 (ARF2) seems to positively 
regulate senescence and floral organ abscission, and 
is proposed to be a major player in controlling auxin-
mediated leaf longevity (Ellis et al., 2005; Okushima 
et al., 2005). However, these studies do not explain 
whether auxin pathways influence leaf senescence 
directly, or indirectly by pleiotropic effects on plant 
growth (Lim et al., 2007). 
Cytokinins
Cytokinins are a group of phytohormones that induce 
cell division and regulate various biological processes 
associated with active growth. Delay of senescence 
by cytokinins has long been recognized (Noodén 
et al., 1979). Overexpression of ISOPENTENYL 
TRANSFERASE (IPT), the rate-limiting enzyme 
of the cytokinin biosynthesis pathway, results in the 
suppression of leaf senescence (Gan and Amasino, 
1995). Parts of the cytokinin signaling cascade have 
been characterized using Arabidopsis mutants (Kim et 
al., 2006; Riefler et al., 2006). The plasma membrane-
localized receptor ARABIDOPSIS HISTIDINE 
KINASE 3 (AHK3) was shown to phosphorylate 
ARABIDOPSIS RESPONSE REGULATOR 2 
(ARR2) in response to extracellular cytokinin. ARR2 
then regulates cytokinin-responsive genes and, 
directly or indirectly, induces a set of target genes 
responsible for delaying the leaf senescence program 
(Kim et al., 2006; Riefler et al., 2006). Furthermore, 
studies revealed that sugar levels and cytokinins 
interplay in the regulation of leaf senescence. For 
instance, extracellular invertase, which is involved in 
source-sink regulation and supply of carbohydrates 
to sink tissues, has been shown to be required for 
the delay of senescence by cytokinins (Lara et al., 
2004). Interestingly, acceleration of senescence 
induced by intracellular sugar sensing via AtHXK1 is 
dominant over cytokinin-mediated response induced 
by extracellular sugar via the extracellular invertase 
(see also section “Sugar levels”; Swartzberg et al., 
2011). 
Ethylene
The idea that ethylene positively regulates leaf, flower 
and fruit senescence is not new. In 1968, Burg already 
reviewed evidences supporting this hypothesis 
(Burg, 1968). Our current knowledge on the role of 
ethylene in plant senescence is mainly derived from 
analysis of mutants. ein2, an Arabidopsis ethylene-
insensitive mutant, was shown to exhibit a delayed-
senescence phenotype (Oh et al., 1997). Furthermore, 
ethylene-induced senescence in Arabidopsis appears 
to be regulated, at least in part, by the F-box protein 
ORESARA9 (ORE9), because ore9 mutants display 
a delayed ethylene-induced senescence phenotype 
(Woo et al., 2001). Ethylene-induced senescence via 
EIN2 and ORE9 was shown to be negatively regulated 
by ENHANCED DISEASE RESISTANCE 1 (EDR1), 
a protein kinase also involved in disease resistance 
(Frye et al., 2001; Tang et al., 2005). The implication 
of ethylene during senescence was also highlighted 
by altering the ethylene biosynthetic pathway in 
tomato through silencing of 1-aminocyclopropane-1-
carboxylic acid (ACC) oxidase (John et al., 1995). 
In this study, tomato plants with reduced expression 
of ACC oxidase exhibit delayed leaf senescence. 
Despite its positive effect, ethylene is not essential 
for the onset and progression of senescence (Grbić 
and Bleecker, 1995). Studies on onset of leaf death 
(old) Arabidopsis mutants revealed that the effect of 
ethylene on leaf senescence depends on age-related 
changes linked to these OLD genes (Jing et al., 
2002, 2005). Indeed, the effect of ethylene on leaf 
senescence increases with aging and finally, beyond 
a certain age, senescence is triggered even without 
ethylene (Buchanan-Wollaston et al., 2005; Grbić 
and Bleecker, 1995; Park et al., 1998). These findings 
suggest the existence of a “senescence window”, 
corresponding to an ethylene-dependent phase of leaf 
development (Fischer, 2012; Jing et al., 2002, 2005, 
2003). Therefore it seems that a plant, organ, tissue or 
cell must acquire the competence to senescence (also 
referred to as “ripeness to senesce”) before additional 
factors, such as ethylene, can initiate senescence 
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Figure I.1. Regulation of leaf senescence. This model tries to schematize regulatory pathways between external and internal factors 
that define the developmental age of a leaf and influence the onset and the progress of senescence. When the senescence program is 
transcriptionally initiated, catabolic activities allow nutrient remobilization to other organs but also lead to decreased viability and, 
thus, ultimately to death. 
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processes  (Bopp, 1996; Fischer, 2012; Jansson and 
Thomas, 2008).
Abscisic acid
The phytohormone ABA is now known to be 
involved in environnemental stress responses such as 
stomatal closure (Finkelstein and Rock, 2002; Oka 
et al., 2012). ABA levels were shown to increase in 
leaves during senescence of many different plant 
species but the exact mechanism of ABA action on 
senescence processes is difficult to approach due 
to its pleotropic effects on plant physiology (Even-
Chen and Itai, 1975; Gepstein and Thimann, 1980; 
He et al., 2005; Philosoph-Hadas et al., 1993; Zhao 
et al., 2010). Exogenous application of ABA was 
reported to promote leaf senescence (Gepstein and 
Thimann, 1980; Lee et al., 2011; Quiles et al., 1995; 
Raab et al., 2009). Furthermore, gene expression 
profiles in senescent leaves suggest a connection 
between ABA signaling and age-dependent leaf 
senescence (Buchanan-Wollaston et al., 2005; Tan 
et al., 2003). An additional genetic insight into the 
relation between ABA and senescence was provided 
by the finding that RECEPTOR PROTEIN KINASE 
1 (RPK1) at the plasma membrane regulates ABA-
mediated leaf senescence responses (Lee et al., 2011). 
A rpk1 mutant displays delayed senescence caused 
by exogenous application of ABA. Recently, Zhang 
and Gan (2012) proposed an elegant model that 
links ABA signaling, stomatal movement and leaf 
senescence in Arabidopsis (Zhang and Gan, 2012). 
In this hypothesis, ABA indirectly induces, via the 
AtNAP transcription factor, expression of a protein 
phosphatase 2C (PP2C) which in turn is thought to 
inhibit stomatal closure. Water loss through open 
stomata could then stress the plant and promote 
senescence. ABA signaling and senescence have been 
discovered to be connected via primary metabolism 
(Jin et al., 2009). ABA inhibits extracellular invertase 
activity in tomato by induction of INHIBITOR OF 
CELL WALL INVERTASE (INVINH1). Jin et al. 
(2009) showed that silencing of INVINH1 expression 
increases apoplasmic invertase activity and delays 
ABA-mediated and age-dependent leaf senescence 
(Jin et al., 2009). Primary metabolism can therefore 
regulate leaf senescence by both cytokinins (see 
section “Cytokinins”) and abscisic acid. Finally, 
ABA-mediated senescence appears to be also 
regulated by ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis (Raab 
et al., 2009). The Arabidopsis senescence-associated 
E3 ubiquitin ligase 1 (saul1) mutant shows 
premature senescence that can be explained by the 
accumulation in the mutant of the ABA-biosynthetic 
enzyme ARABIDOPSIS ALDEHYDE OXIDASE 3 
(AAO3), a SAUL1 target, and its positive effect on 
ABA biosynthesis (Raab et al., 2009).
Salicylic acid
Despite its central role in plant-pathogen interactions, 
SA has also been reported to be involved during 
senescence. Using Arabidopsis plants defective in 
SA-signaling, it has been demonstrated that higher 
levels of SA in mature leaves are responsible for 
the up-regulation of several SAG genes during 
senescence (Morris et al., 2000). Cell-death 
associated with senescence processes seems to be 
dependent on the SA signaling pathway as revealed 
by analysis of the phytoalexin deficient 4 (pad4) 
mutant. Altered SA-signaling in pad4 dramatically 
reduced necrosis occurring in the last stage of leaf 
senescence. Furthermore, transcriptomic analysis 
of transgenic plants with reduced SA level revealed 
that the expression of many genes involved during 
senescence is dependent on SA (Buchanan-Wollaston 
et al., 2005). It has recently been described that the 
early senescence and excessive immunity-related cell-
death phenotypes of autophagy mutants are related 
to the SA pathway (see section “Autophagy and 
senescence-associated vesicles (SAV)”; Yoshimoto 
et al., 2009). The results of this study also show that 
autophagy-defective plants accumulate high levels 
of SA and suggest that autophagy counteracts SA 
signaling. Thus, autophagy seems to limit senescence 
and immunity-related programmed cell death (PCD) 
in plants.
Jasmonates
JAs are known to promote leaf senescence since the 
1980s (Ueda and Kato, 1979). Exogenous application 
of JA was shown to promote senescence in attached 
and detached leaves of wild-type Arabidopsis but not 
of the JA-insensitive coronatine-insensitive 1 (coi1) 
mutant (He et al., 2002). Furthermore, JA levels 
increase in senescent leaves and genes involved in 
JA biosynthesis show increased transcript levels 
during senescence (Buchanan-Wollaston et al., 
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2005; He et al., 2002). In rice, a nuclear-localized 
CCCH-type zinc finger protein (OsDOS) was shown 
to be a negative regulator of senescence, at least in 
part by modulating the JA pathway (Kong et al., 
2006). Histone acetylation was also reported to 
influence JA-mediated senescence (see also section 
“Epigenetic control”; Wu et al., 2008). Arabidopsis 
plants defective in HISTONE DEACETYLASE 6 
(HDA6) show down-regulation of JA responsive gene 
expression and delayed leaf senescence. Recently, 
a mechanism of JA action during senescence was 
proposed in a study on Rubisco activase (Shan et 
al., 2011). During JA-induced senescence, Rubisco 
activase transcript and protein levels are down-
regulated in a COI1-dependent manner, leading to 
typical senescence-associated features.
Brassinosteroids, gibberellins and nitric oxide
Plant brassinosteroids (BRs) are polyhydroxylated 
steroid hormones that are involved in regulating 
numerous developmental processes (Vert et al., 2005; 
Wang et al., 2012). External application of BRs has 
been shown to induce premature leaf senescence 
(for reviews, see Clouse and Sasse, 1998; Schippers 
et al., 2007). In addition, the receptor kinases 
BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE 1 (BRI1) and 
BRI1-ASSOCIATED RECEPTOR KINASE (BAK1) 
were shown to be implicated in senescence regulation 
(He et al., 2007). Loss of BRI1 results in delayed 
senescence as well as in reduced male fertility, and 
altered light responses. However, a transcriptomic 
study of 99 BR-related genes suggests that the BR 
signaling pathway is not specifically regulated 
during senescence. By contrast, mutants impaired 
in BR biosynthesis and signaling suggest a role of 
BRs during senescence (Chory et al., 1991; Yin et 
al., 2002). In summary, more research is required to 
better understand the role of BR during senescence.
Gibberellins (GAs) are diterpene-type phytohormones 
that are known to promote stem and leaf development 
(Richards et al., 2001; Sun and Gubler, 2004). The 
effect of GAs on senescence is poorly understood. 
Studies from the 1960s using Rumex leaf discs and 
detached Taraxacum leaves indicate that GAs could 
delay leaf senescence (Fletcher and Osborne, 1966; 
Goldthwaite and Laetsch, 1968). Although not 
extensively characterized, several more recent reports 
suggest a retarding effect of GA on leaf senescence 
(reviewed in Schippers et al., 2007).
Nitric oxide (NO), a member of the reactive 
oxygen species (ROS) family also considered as a 
phytohormone, is a signaling molecule implicated 
in numerous physiological processes (Besson-Bard 
et al., 2008). Published evidence suggests that NO 
negatively regulates senescence (Guo and Crawford, 
2005; Mishina et al., 2007). Moreover, in pea, NO 
levels decrease during senescence (Corpas et al., 
2004). Recently, Ma et al. (2010) provided genetic 
evidence that Ca2+ uptake and NO production are 
linked and play central roles in leaf senescence (Ma 
et al., 2010).
Reactive oxygen species
ROS, continuously formed in mitochondria, 
chloroplasts and peroxisomes, are by-products of 
aerobic metabolism (Apel and Hirt, 2004). The ROS 
family includes oxygen-containing molecules with 
unpaired electrons, i.e. singlet oxygen, superoxide, 
nitric oxide (see above) and hydroxyl radicals. ROS 
production affects plant cells either through damage 
by reacting with macromolecules or by acting as 
signaling molecules (Møller et al., 2007). Moreover, 
some oxidation products generated by ROS damage 
act as secondary signaling molecules. Plants possess 
enzymes (catalase, superoxide dismutase, ascorbate 
peroxidase) and antioxidant molecules (ascorbate, 
glutathione, tocopherol and others) involved in 
scavenging ROS (Apel and Hirt, 2004; Procházková 
and Wilhelmová, 2007). 
Leaf senescence involves the breakdown of proteins, 
lipids, DNA and tetrapyrroles that often results in ROS 
production (Fischer, 2012; Thompson et al., 1998). 
As a result, antioxidant enzymes such as alternative 
oxidases, glutaredoxins and enzymes involved in the 
synthesis of tocopherol seem to be upregulated during 
senescence in Arabidopsis (Buchanan-Wollaston et 
al., 2005). However, the finding that CATALASE2 
is down-regulated during senescence highlights the 
fact that ROS homeostasis during senescence is 
more complex than expected (Zimmermann et al., 
2006). ROS are not only toxic by-products but also 
signaling molecules. Indeed, a systematic review 
of studies assessing activities of plant antioxidant 
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enzymes revealed that ROS homeostasis during 
senescence is not completely understood due to the 
involvement of ROS in both signaling and cellular 
damage (Procházková and Wilhelmová, 2007). 
Up-regulation of SAGs and senescence-associated 
transcription factors during oxidative stress revealed 
an overlap between senescence mechanisms and 
oxidative stress responses (Balazadeh et al., 2011, 
2010; Navabpour et al., 2003). Recently, the NAC 
transcription factor JUNGBRUNNEN1 (JUB1) (see 
section “NAC transcription factors”) was identified 
as a positive regulator of leaf longevity because of its 
negative effect on H
2
O
2
 levels (Wu et al., 2012). Leaf 
longevity and oxidative stress tolerance have also 
been linked in studies of Arabidopsis ore1, ore3, and 
ore9 (Woo et al., 2004). These mutants exhibit delayed 
senescence as well as oxidative stress tolerance. This 
effect does not seem to be due to enhanced ROS-
scavenging enzyme activity, indicating that other 
mechanism(s) are responsible for the extended leaf 
longevity. 
ROS homeostasis is also connected to redox balance 
(Foyer and Noctor, 2005). Arabidopsis CONSTITU-
TIVE EXPRESSION OF PATHOGENESIS-RELA-
TED GENES 5 (CPR5) has been proposed to regu-
late cell-death and senescence by controlling redox 
balance (Jing et al., 2007, 2008). Early senescence 
induced by mutations in CPR5 has been linked with 
the up-regulation of many genes in the ROS gene 
network and increase of glutathione S-transferase 
protein levels. Moreover, defects in biosynthesis of 
the redox carrier NAD described in the old5 mutant 
also results in early age-induced leaf senescence 
(Schippers et al., 2008). Taken together, these results 
clearly show that ROS production is a consequence 
but also a cause of leaf senescence and suggest the 
existence of cross-talk between onset of senescence, 
ROS signaling and redox homeostasis. These studies 
illustrate that ROS homeostasis is a metabolic inter-
face for signals derived from metabolism and the en-
vironment (Foyer and Noctor, 2005). 
Transcription factors
Up to 185 transcription factors, belonging to 20 
different families, have been shown to be positively 
or negatively regulated during senescence (Balazadeh 
et al., 2008; Buchanan-Wollaston et al., 2005; Chen 
et al., 2002; Guo et al., 2004; Lin and Wu, 2004). 
Most studies on transcriptional regulation of leaf 
senescence involved transcription factors of the 
NAC and WRKY families. NAC is an acronym 
derived from the names of the three genes first 
described as containing the conserved domain of this 
family, namely NO APICAL MERISTEM (NAM), 
ARABIDOPSIS TRANSCRIPTION ACTIVATION 
FACTOR 1 and 2 (ATAF1 and 2), and CUP-SHAPED 
COTYLEDON 2 (CUC2) (Aida et al., 1997; Souer et 
al., 1996). WRKY comes from the highly conserved 
amino acid sequences occurring within this family of 
DNA-binding proteins (Rushton et al., 1996).
Study of leaf senescence in vivo: experimental considerations
Two main different approaches are used to study leaf senescence in vivo. The first one, with sampling of 
naturally senescent leaves on the plant, is recommended to investigate age-dependent leaf senescence. 
The limitation of this procedure is the possible heterogeneity and amount of material that can be sampled, 
especially in the case of small annual plants such as Arabidopsis. The other approach uses the fact that 
prolonged darkness triggers leaf senescence. The plant is either entirely incubated in the dark (whole 
darkened plants; DP) or only partially, a treatment known as individual darkened leaves (IDL). Another 
way to induce leaf senescence with darkness is to detach leaves from the plant and incubate them in the 
dark, a method often used to study Chl breakdown. In addition to these two approaches, phytohormones 
such as ethylene, JA or ABA are often used to promote and/or accelerate leaf senescence (see section 
“Phytohormones”). While interpreting the result(s) of studies on leaf senescence, it is very important to 
consider which of these methods has been used. Indeed, genome-wide transcriptional and physiological 
comparisons revealed similarities but also some differences between these different treatments used 
to induce leaf senescence (Buchanan-Wollaston et al., 2005; Keech et al., 2007; Van der Graaff et al., 
2006).
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NAC transcription factors
The Arabidopsis NAC family contains around 100 
transcription factors that are involved in embryo and 
shoot meristem development, lateral root formation, 
auxin signaling, and defense response (Guo and Gan, 
2006). Twenty NAC transcription factors (one fifth 
of the family) showed enhanced expression during 
natural and dark-induced senescence. AtNAP, one of 
the senescence-enhanced NAC transcription factors, 
has been shown to positively regulate senescence (Guo 
and Gan, 2006). Inducible overexpression of AtNAP 
causes precocious senescence and its mutation results 
in increased leaf longevity. Recently, AtNAP, ABA 
signaling and a protein phosphatase 2C were shown 
to be implicated in a regulatory mechanism that 
controls stomatal movement and water loss during 
leaf senescence (see also section “Abscisic acid”; 
Zhang and Gan, 2012). Another Arabidopsis NAC 
transcripton factor, AtNAC2 (also called ANAC092 
or ORE1), was first identified by the delayed leaf 
senescence phenotype resulting from its mutation 
(Oh et al., 1997). A role for small RNAs during 
senescence was discovered while characterizing how 
AtNAC2 negatively regulates leaf longevity (Kim 
et al., 2009b). Small RNAs are 19–27 nucleotide 
long RNAs that post-transcriptionally silence 
genes involved in many developmental processes 
(Chen, 2010; Chuck and O’Connor, 2010). Kim et 
al. (2009b) provide evidences that miR164 down-
regulates AtNAC2 during growth and development 
of young leaves. JUB1, an Arabidopsis H
2
O
2
-induced 
NAC transcription factor, was shown to increase leaf 
longevity by regulating the cellular H
2
O
2
 homeostasis 
network (see also section “Reactive oxygen species”; 
Wu et al., 2012). Notably, JUB1 overexpression 
down-regulates the expression of SAG genes, whereas 
these SAGs are up-regulated in jub1. It is not clear yet 
whether JUB1 controls SAG expression by its impact 
on H
2
O
2
 levels or via other target genes (Wu et al., 
2012). In contrast to JUB1, ORE1 SISTER1 (ORS1), 
another H
2
O
2
-induced NAC transcription factor, was 
described as a positive regulator of senescence in 
Arabidopsis that adds to the functions of AtNAP and 
AtNAC2 (Balazadeh et al., 2011).
WRKY transcription factors
Besides disease resistance, roles for WRKY trans-
cription factors during senescence have been descri-
bed (Balazadeh et al., 2008; Eulgem and Somssich, 
2007). WRKY53 is involved in the first events of 
senescence and acts as a positive regulator (Hinde-
rhofer and Zentgraf, 2001; Miao et al., 2004). Puta-
tive targets of WRKY53 include SAGs, stress-related 
genes and six other members of the WRKY gene fa-
mily (Miao et al., 2004). Recently, a study demons-
trated that degradation of WRKY53 was mediated 
by E3 UBIQUITIN LIGASE PROTEIN 5 (UPL5), 
showing that selective ubiquitination can negatively 
regulate leaf senescence (Miao and Zentgraf, 2010). 
The JA-inducible protein EPITHIOSPECIFYING 
SENESCENCE REGULATOR (ESR) was identified 
to interact with WRKY53. Leaf senescence is acce-
lerated in esr mutants indicating a cross-talk between 
ESR, WRKY53 and JA during senescence processes 
(Miao and Zentgraf, 2007). Loss of WRKY70, ano-
ther WRKY transcription factor, promotes dark-indu-
ced senescence and is thought to negatively regulate 
leaf senescence (Ülker et al., 2007). Finally, other 
WRKY transcription factors, WRKY4, 6, 7, 11, were 
shown to be strongly expressed in senescent leaves 
but their roles remain unknown (Robatzek and Soms-
sich, 2001). WRKY6 is highly up-regulated during 
senescence and regulates expression of genes asso-
ciated with senescence and pathogen response but its 
loss does not seem to affect leaf senescence (Robat-
zek and Somssich, 2002).
Kinases
During plant senescence, kinases play roles as recep-
tors and enzymes (reviewed in Fischer, 2012). Se-
veral studies on leaf senescence, already mentioned 
in other sections, involve kinases. RPK1 and AHK3 
kinases have been shown to be involved in cytoki-
nin signaling (see section “Cytokinins”). AtHXK1 
and SUCROSE NONFERMENTING-1-RELATED 
PROTEIN KINASE-1 (SnRK1) are known to link 
primary metabolism and leaf senescence (see section 
“Sugar levels”). Finally, a study of BRI1 and BAK1 
connect senescence and brassinosteroid signaling (see 
section “Brassinosteriods, Gibberellins and Nitric 
oxide”). In addition, other studies highlight functions 
of protein kinases during senescence. For instances, a 
mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling 
pathway seems to positively regulate senescence via 
a MITOGEN-ACTIVATED PROTEIN KINASE 6 
(MPK6) - MAPK KINASE 9 (MKK9) cascade and 
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a soybean leucine-rich repeat receptor kinase seems 
to regulate chloroplast development and chlorophyll 
(Chl) accumulation (Li et al., 2006; Zhou et al., 2009). 
Finally, silencing of Arabidopsis TARGET OF RA-
PAMYCIN (TOR) kinase is known to induce early 
leaf yellowing as well as to arrest growth (Deprost et 
al., 2007). However, since TOR has broad functions 
in plant development, it is not clear if TOR directly 
or indirectly regulates senescence.
 
Selective protein degradation
Components of the ubiquitin-dependent protein 
degradation appear to be involved in senescence 
regulation. The F-box protein ORE9 (see also section 
“Ethylene”) was shown to interact with components 
of the ubiquitin E3 ligase complex (Woo et al., 2001). 
Woo et al. (2001) suggested that Arabidopsis ORE9 
limits leaf longevity through proteasome-mediated 
ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis of proteins that delay 
leaf senescence. This idea is corroborated by the finding 
that mutation of a rice ORE9 orthologous gene leads 
to increased leaf longevity (Yan et al., 2007). Other 
evidence for the involvement of ubiquitin-dependent 
protein degradation in senescence regulation comes 
from studies that show degradation of the transcription 
factor WRKY53 by the proteasome (see also section 
“WRKY transcription factors”) and the involvement 
of SAUL1 in ABA regulation (see section “Abscisic 
acid”).
Epigenetic control
Evidence suggests that chromatin architecture 
remodelling is involved in senescence regulation. 
The protein ORE7, containing an AT-hook DNA-
binding motif, was shown to negatively regulate leaf 
senescence via changes in chromatin structure (Lim 
et al., 2007). Furthermore, histone deacetylation by 
HDA6, a histone deacetylase of Arabidopsis (see 
section “Jasmonates”), can alter the expression of 
FLOWERING LOCUS C (FLC), a transcription 
factor that controls the transition from vegetative 
to reproductive development (Wu et al., 2008). 
Histone methylation, another histone modification, 
is also implicated in the control of leaf senescence. 
Indeed, overexpression of SU(VAR)3-9 HOMOLOG 
2 (SUVH2) histone methyltransferase gene inhibits 
the transcriptional initiation of WRKY53 and several 
SAGs, resulting in delayed leaf senescence (Ay 
et al., 2009). Finally, a recent genome-wide study 
of histone methylation classified activating and 
silencing marks in mature and naturally senescent 
Arabidopsis leaves, providing an initial epigenetic 
framework for the onset of senescence (Brusslan et 
al., 2012). Correlation between differences in histone 
methylation patterns and changes in gene expression 
revealed that H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 marks 
modulate the expression of senescence-regulated 
genes.
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LEAF SENESCENCE: STRUCTURAL AND 
BIOCHEMICAL CHANGES
After the onset of senescence, leaves undergo 
processes that should be seen as “transdifferentiation” 
rather than as “deterioration” (Thomas et al., 
2003). Recycling and detoxification of (macro-)
molecules are indeed the consequences of structural 
and biochemical changes occurring during leaf 
senescence. Disintegration of cellular components 
is mediated through fine-tuned catabolic as well 
as anabolic steps that reduce deleterious effects of 
degradation intermediates and maximize nutrient 
remobilization (e.g. nitrogen, phosphorus, sulphur, 
minerals, metals ions and carbon skeletons; see Fig. 
I.1). This section has a clear focus on chloroplast-
to-gerontoplast transition, one of the early cellular 
events of senescence which involves the degradation 
of Chl� 
Changes at the whole leaf level
Age-dependent leaf senescence usually occurs from 
the tip or the margins towards the base (Lim et al., 
2007; Thomas and Stoddart, 1980). Yellowing of 
the leaf can also be observed locally, for instance at 
the site of pathogen infection. In Arabidopsis, it has 
been demonstrated that local leaf chlorosis triggered 
by Pseudomonas syringae infection is mediated by 
a senescence-associated Chl degradation program 
(Mecey et al., 2011; Mur et al., 2010). At the tissue 
level, development of leaf senescence seems to share 
similar features with senescence of rice coleoptiles 
(Inada et al., 1998). Senescence starts from the 
inner mesophyll cells towards the outer epidermis, 
excluding tissues along vascular bundles. Little is 
known about the senescence pattern of epidermis 
cell. Interestingly, guard cells have been shown 
to keep intact chloroplasts until the latest steps of 
senescence, in order to maintain their function in 
gas exchange (Zeiger and Schwartz, 1982). In most 
genetic and biochemical studies, leaf senescence is 
mostly referred to as mesophyll senescence, despite 
the fact that whole leaf samples were collected. 
However, each of the other tissues of the leaf has its 
own pattern and timing of senescence, not necessarily 
synchronized with that of the mesophyll (Thomas 
and Stoddart, 1980). Therefore, single-cell “–omics” 
studies could provide more accurate measurements 
by excluding the “noise” from vascular and epidermal 
tissues (Fischer, 2012). 
Disintegration of intracellular organelles and cy-
toskeleton
Dismantling of the different organelles during leaf 
senescence is not synchronized. The first structural 
changes appear in the chloroplast (see section “Focus 
on chloroplast-to-gerontoplast transition” for details) 
whereas the mitochondria and nucleus remain (at 
least partially) intact until the latest steps of leaf 
senescence (Del Rio et al., 2003; Inada et al., 1998; 
Keech et al., 2007). Interestingly, mitochondria 
numbers of Arabidopsis mesophyll cells have been 
reported to dramatically decrease (up to 75%) whereas 
chloroplast numbers were shown to be only partially 
reduced (up to 30%) in IDL treated leaves (Keech et 
al., 2007; Wada et al., 2009). However, chloroplast 
size decreases considerably during leaf. The energy 
produced by the remaining mitochondria is thought 
to be essential for the degradation and recycling of 
other cellular components (e.g. chloroplasts) and to 
contribute to an efficient remobilization of nutrients 
from senescing leaves towards the rest of the plant 
(Keech et al., 2007).
During leaf senescence, changes also occur in the 
cytoskeleton network. Natural and dark-induced 
leaf senescence was shown to be accompanied by a 
partial degradation of cortical microtubules and actin 
microfilaments (Keech et al., 2010). It is still unclear if 
the remaining fraction of the cytoskeleton in senescent 
cells is sufficient to sustain intracellular trafficking 
such as vesicles shuttling or if other mechanisms are 
involved. This partial loss of the cytoskeleton could 
explain that chloroplasts and mitochondria tend 
to aggregate in senescent cells (Keech et al., 2007; 
Simeonova et al., 2000). However, mitochondria are 
still moving in the cytosol during senescence (Keech, 
2011). Analysis of transcript abundance of genes 
encoding cytoskeleton-related proteins suggests 
that actin filaments could be responsible for their 
remaining mobility (Keech, 2011).
Disruption of the nucleus (DNA laddering), 
disintegration of the mitochondria and peroxisomes, 
and vacuolar collapse are the very late steps or the 
inevitable fate of leaf senescence, depending on the 
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point of view (see section “Leaf senescence and 
programmed cell-death: a semantic debate”; Cao et 
al., 2003; Jiménez et al., 1998; Simeonova et al., 2000; 
Yen and Yang, 1998; Zimmermann and Zentgraf, 
2005). The disruption of the plasma membrane is the 
final event leading to cell death.
Leaf senescence and programmed cell-death: a se-
mantic debate
The concept of plant “senescence” and “programmed 
cell-death” are often used together. However, 
definition of “ageing”, “death” and “senescence” is 
still debated and confusions arise from the different 
definitions given to these terms (reviewed in 
Thomas, 2013b; van Doorn and Woltering, 2004). 
Leaf senescence implies PCD or leads to PCD, 
depending on the definition of senescence employed. 
Some authors propose that PCD and senescence 
are overlapping processes, suggesting the idea of a 
“leaf senescence-associated cell death” (Lim et al., 
2007). Others claim that there is no overlap at all 
between senescence and PCD. This second opinion 
argues that senescence corresponds to leaf yellowing 
before a point of no return and PCD to the process 
after it (Thomas et al., 2003). Even if a few cases of 
“regreening after yellowing” have been described (See 
separated panel “Regreening after yellowing: study of 
poikilochlorophyllous resurrection plants”), there is 
no doubt that leaf senescence processes lead directly 
or indirectly to death (Thomas, 2013b; Thomas et al., 
2003; van Doorn and Woltering, 2004). However, 
defining the chronology of events occurring between 
the onset of senescence and cell death remains one of 
the main challenges for scientists working on plant 
senescence.
On one hand, molecular comparisons between 
senescence and PCD processes involved in others 
plant responses revealed that proteins involved 
in pathogen-induced hypersensitive response 
(HR) (such as pathogenesis-related proteins and 
HAIRPIN-INDUCED 1 (HIN1), an HR cell death 
marker) are also up-regulated in the late stages of 
senescence (Quirino et al., 2000, 1999; Takahashi 
et al., 2004). Moreover, members of the vacuolar 
processing enzymes (VPE) family, which are 
involved in vacuole-mediated cell death in response 
to a variety of stress inducers such as TMV infection, 
were shown to be up-regulated during senescence 
(Hatsugai et al., 2004; Yamada et al., 2005). Donnison 
et al. (2007) demonstrated that the VPE protease 
See2β of tobacco plays a major role in nitrogen use 
efficiency and resource allocation (Donnison et al., 
2007). See2β was also shown to have a minor but 
significant function during senescence. On the other 
hand, some genes are specific either for HR or for 
senescence (e.g. SAG12) and a global transcriptome 
Regreening after yellowing: study of poikilochlorophyllous resurrection plants
Leaf senescence is considered to be reversible until a point of no return (Thomas et al., 2003). Indeed, 
chloroplast-to-gerontoplast transition has been shown to be reversible in Nicotiana rustica (Zavaleta-
Mancera et al., 1999a, 1999b). Shoot decapitation of senescing Nicotiana rustica plants leads to leaf 
regreening, an effect that is enhanced by cytokinin treatment. Leaf regreening was shown to involve 
resynthesis of functional thylakoid membranes within gerontoplasts and not to be due to a de novo 
formation of chloroplasts. In Chapter “4”, we provide evidence that de- and re-greening of leaves observed 
during dehydration of the resurrection plant Xerophyta viscosa share similar features with the mechanism 
described above for Nicotiana rustica� Xerophyta viscosa is a poikilochlorophyllous plants, meaning that 
it loses most of the Chl and dismantles the photosynthetic apparatus during dehydration (Sherwin and 
Farrant, 1996; Tuba et al., 1998, 1994). Upon rehydration, leaves of poikilochlorophyllous plants regreen 
and recover their photochemical activity rapidly (Farrant, 2000). In the study presented in Chapter “4”, we 
demonstrate that Chl breakdown during transition of chloroplasts to xeroplasts (chloroplasts of dehydrated 
X. viscosa leaves) follows the “PAO pathway”. This finding indicates that chloroplast dismantling during 
dehydration of resurrection plants and leaf senescence involves similar mechanisms sharing the same 
goal: maintenance of cell viability. In this comparison, processes such as ordered degradation of Chl 
maximize cell viability to ensure efficient nutrient remobilization (leaf senescence) or survival under 
drought stress (dehydration of resurrection plants).
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comparison between natural leaf senescence and 
starvation-induced death of suspension culture cells 
revealed some similarities but also many differences 
between these two treatments (Buchanan-Wollaston 
et al., 2005; Pontier et al., 1999). Cytochrome C 
release by the mitochondria has been described to 
be a trigger for some plant PCD processes but there 
is no evidence for that during senescence processes 
(reviewed in Vianello et al., 2007). 
Collectively considered, these observations indicate 
that some proteins involved in PCD processes such 
as the HR play also a role during leaf senescence. 
However, it is important to consider that the main 
function of most PCD is to kill the cell (HR, xylem 
formation,...) whereas the goal of leaf senescence 
processes is to remobilize cell nutrients to other plant 
organs. This remobilization, which involves partial 
breakdown of many plant components, is absolutely 
dependent on cell viability (Fig. I.1; Thomas, 2013b; 
Thomas et al., 2003). This is in line with the finding 
that genes suppressing PCD, such as Bax inhibitor-1 
and DEFECTIVE IN ANTHER DEHISCENCE 1 
(DAD1), are up-regulated during senescence and their 
expression is repressed only when recycling has been 
completed (see Reape and McCabe (2008) for more 
details). In cucumber, PCD markers were not found 
until 12 h before the death of the organ, suggesting 
that PCD starts only when nutrient remobilization, 
the senescence phase, is completed (Delorme et al., 
2000; Reape and McCabe, 2008). To conclude, there 
are strong arguments in favour of a clear distinction 
between senescence (transdifferentiation phase) and 
PCD that is triggered when nutrient remobilization 
has occurred. The fact that some proteins involved in 
PCD such as the HR play also a role during nutrient 
remobilization can partially explain this confusion.
FOCUS ON CHLOROPLAST-TO-GERONTO-
PLAST TRANSITION
Dismantling of complex photosynthetically active 
chloroplasts should be seen as breaking down a 
nuclear power plant: each step must be organized 
and regulated in order to avoid potential damage by 
a release of free components. Chloroplasts contain 
up to 75% of the nitrogen present in mesophyll cells 
(Peoples and Dalling, 1988). Most of this nitrogen is 
contained within proteins involved in photosynthesis, 
the most abundant one being Rubisco. This 
section describes the transition of chloroplasts to 
gerontoplasts that occurs during leaf senescence. 
Chloroplast to gerontoplast transition involves 
many biochemical reactions that are reflected by a 
decrease of chloroplast size, loss of stromal and 
thylakoid components, and formation of vesicular 
bodies called pastoglobules (PGs). The envelope 
of developing gerontoplasts remains intact during 
all sub-organellar modifications, indicating that we 
should consider this process more as a developmental 
rather than disintegration event (Matile et al., 1999; 
Parthier, 1988). This section highlights that lipid 
and protein remobilization from the chloroplast 
during leaf senescence is intimately connected to Chl 
degradation, the focus of my thesis.
Chloroplast lipid degradation during leaf senes-
cence
Thylakoid membranes comprise about 70% of the 
membrane lipids in mesophyll cells (Smallwood 
et al., 1996). The most abundant lipids are the 
glyceroglycolipids monogalactosyldiacylglycerol 
(MGDG) and digalactosyldiacylglycerol (DGDG), 
which represent around 50 and 25 mol%, respectively, 
of total thylakoid lipids (Block et al., 1983). MGDG 
and DGDG are also abundant in the inner and outer 
envelope membranes of plastids. The galactose head 
of MGDG is linked to the glycerol backbone through 
a β-glycosidic bound. DGDG contains an additional 
galactose moiety bound in an α-glycosidic linkage 
to the galactose of MGDG (Dörmann and Benning, 
2002). Phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylinositol, 
phosphatidylglycerol and sulfolipids are minor 
constituents of plastid membranes (Smallwood et al., 
1996). 
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Thylakoid galactolipid degradation is considered to be 
one of the first steps of the chloroplast to gerontoplast 
transition (Lee et al., 2009). α-galactosidase, 
β-galactosidase and galactolipase, rather than non-
enzymatic peroxidation induced by ROS, are thought 
to mediate MGDG and DGDG degradation during 
senescence (Fig. I.2; Thompson et al., 1998). In 
rice, the α-galactosidase OsAkαGal was shown to 
be localized to the chloroplast, and to degrade α-1,6-
galactosyl oligosaccharides and DGDG in vitro (Lee 
et al., 2009). Furthermore, OsAkαGal expression is 
induced by phytohormones (JA and SA), extended 
darkness and other stresses, and an OsAkαGal 
null mutant displays delayed leaf senescence. Lee 
et al. (2009) proposed that OsAkαGal converts 
DGDG to MGDG and plays a critical role during 
thylakoid membrane disassembly. However, their 
study does not provide any lipid measurement, and 
thus, cannot confirm if DGDG is retained during 
senescence of OsAkαGal null mutant. Indeed, the 
first steps of galactolipid degradation may also be 
the deesterification of the fatty acid moieties by 
galactolipases, enzymes that are induced by drought 
stress, chilling, and senescence (Fig. I.2; Kaniuga 
and Gemel, 1984; Kaniuga et al., 1999; Matos et 
al., 2001). Galactolipase activity produces free fatty 
acids and either mono- or digalactosylglycerol as 
by-products, depending on whether the substrate is 
MGDG or DGDG, respectively (Anderson et al., 
1974; Bhalla and Dalling, 1984). It can therefore be 
suggested that α-galactosidases such as OsAkαGala 
act on digalactosylglycerols rather than DGDG. 
Interestingly, characterization of the closest 
homologue of OsAkαGala in Arabidopsis (AtDIN10) 
presented in Chapter “6”, reveals that AtDIN10 is most 
probably not involved in galactolipid degradation 
during senescence but rather in chloroplastic raffinose 
degradation during cold deacclimation.
Phospholipase D , phosphatidic acid phosphatase, acyl 
hydrolase and lipoxygenase are up-regulated during 
senescence and may also participate to thylakoid 
degradation (Thompson et al., 1998). Despite the 
low abundance of phospholipids, compared to 
glyceroglycolipids, in chloroplast, their degradation 
has been proposed to be a trigger of chloroplast 
dismantling (He and Gan, 2002; Thompson et al., 
1998). Silencing of SAG101, an acylhydrolase, 
was shown to delay the onset of leaf senescence in 
Arabidopsis (He and Gan, 2002). SAG101 is thought 
to initiate the hydrolysis of phospholipids, perturb the 
thylakoid membrane and thus to facilitate hydrolysis 
of membrane lipids by other lipid-degrading 
enzymes. Finally, suppression of phospholipase D α 
in Arabidopsis has been shown to delay senescence 
of detached leaves treated with ABA and ethylene 
but does not affect age-dependent senescence (Fan 
et al., 1997).
Free fatty acids produced by thylakoid lipid 
degradation during senescence are either oxidized 
to provide energy for the senescence processes or 
metabolized to α-ketoglutarate via the glyoxylate 
cycle (Hörtensteiner and Feller, 2002; Thompson et 
al., 1998). The energy contained in α-ketoglutarate 
can be remobilized by its conversion into phloem-
DGDG
MGDG
digalactosyl 
glycerol
monogalactosyl
glycerol
free 
fatty acids
galactoseglycerol
Galactolipase
α-galactosidase
β-galactosidase
free 
fatty acids galactose
Galactolipase
+
+ +
+
α-galactosidase
Figure I.2. Galactolipid degradation. MGDG and DGDG can theoretically be degraded by galactolipases and galactosidases, leading 
to the formation of free fatty acids, glycerol and galactose. See text for more information. Adapted from Bhalla and Dalling (1984).
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mobile sugars through gluconeogenesis or used for 
mobilization of amino acids produced by senescence-
associated protein degradation. Recently, a study 
of two acyltransferases localized in PGs suggested 
that a part of the fatty acid pool produced during leaf 
senescence is converted into fatty acid phytyl esters 
and triacylglycerol (see below).
PG are low-density lipoprotein particles of a 
size of 45 to 60 nm and are considered as distinct 
subcompartments of the thylakoid membrane (Austin 
et al., 2006; Bréhélin and Kessler, 2008; Piller et al., 
2012). These plastid lipid droplets are surrounded by 
a polar lipid monolayer contiguous with the thylakoid 
outer lipid layer and in their center contain neutral 
lipids such as prenylquinones, triacylglycerols and 
carotenoids (Austin et al., 2006; Vidi et al., 2006). 
Size and number of PGs increase during chloroplast 
to gerontoplast transition. This observation led to 
the idea that PGs may be involved in lipid storage 
when stress or plant development affects thylakoid 
components. In fact, proteomic studies revealed PG 
function to go beyond passive lipid storage, because 
they contain more than 30 proteins classified in 
plastoglobulins, chloroplast metabolic enzymes, and 
proteins with unknown function (Vidi et al., 2006; 
Ytterberg et al., 2006). Plastoglobulins (also called 
plastid lipid-associated protein or fibrillins) surround 
PGs and play a structural role (Deruère et al., 1994). 
PG-localized tocopherol cyclase VITAMIN E 1 
(VTE1) and NAD(P)H dehydrogenase C1 (NDC1) 
have been shown to be involved in prenylquinone 
(tocopherol or vitamin E), phylloquinone (vitamin 
K1) and plastoquinone biosynthesis (Besagni and 
Kessler, 2013; Piller et al., 2012; Vidi et al., 2006). 
Furthermore, two acyltransferases identified in the 
plastoglobule proteome, called PHYTYL ESTER 
SYNTHASE (PES) 1 and 2, catalyze the synthesis 
of phytyl ester and participate in the regulation of 
free phytol and fatty acid content during stress and 
senescence (Lippold et al., 2012). Chl breakdown 
generates significant amounts of free phytol which 
was thought to be remobilized via phytol-diphosphate 
through the action of two kinases (Ischebeck et al., 
2006; Valentin et al., 2006). Characterization of PES 
1 and 2 provides evidences for an alternative route 
for the fate of free phytol, through fatty acid phytyl 
esters (FAPEs) synthesis in PG. Finally, Lippold et 
al. (2012) suggested that PES1 and 2 may also be 
implicated in triacylglycerol (TAG) accumulation in 
PGs because their accumulation is decreased by 30% 
in leaves of pes1pes2 during nitrogen deprivation 
(Lippold et al., 2012).
Chloroplast protein degradation during leaf se-
nescence
Chloroplasts have been shown to contain up to 
75% of the nitrogen content in phytosynthetic 
tissues (Makino and Osmond, 1991; Peoples and 
Dalling, 1988). Rubisco, the most abundant protein 
of the chloroplast, accounts for 20–30% of total 
leaf nitrogen (Feller et al., 2008 and references 
therein). Protein complexes of the thylakoids such as 
photosystems (PS) constitute the second largest pool 
of chloroplast nitrogen (Hörtensteiner and Feller, 
2002). During leaf senescence, stromal and thylakoid 
proteins are degraded and nitrogen contained within 
the amino acids is directly or indirectly remobilized 
to growing organs (Hörtensteiner and Feller, 2002). 
Chloroplast protein degradation starts and takes 
place, at least in part, in the chloroplasts. It has been 
shown that intact isolated chloroplasts or chloroplast 
lysates can degrade Rubisco (Feller et al., 2008 and 
references therein). Exo- and endopeptidases are 
thought to cleave stromal and thylakoid proteins into 
oligopeptides and amino acids that are then exported 
into the cytosol (Hörtensteiner and Feller, 2002). To 
my knowledge, no chloroplast oligopeptide or amino 
acid transporters have been shown to be specifically 
involved in amino acid transport across the envelope 
during senescence. It can be speculated that members 
of the PLANT PREPROTEIN AND AMINO ACID 
TRANSPORTER (PRAT) superfamily localized at 
the inner and outer envelopes may export protein 
degradation products during chloroplast senescence 
(Pudelski et al., 2010). An alternative pathway for 
chloroplast protein degradation, described separately 
in section “Autophagy and senescence-associated 
vesicles (SAV)”, assumes that a fraction of chloroplast 
proteins is transported and extraplastidially degraded 
by senescence-associated vesicles (SAVs) and 
autophagy mechanisms. 
Despite the identification of numerous plant proteases 
and the senescence-specific expression of some 
of them, there are only few evidences that clearly 
demonstrate their specific involvement in chloroplast 
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protein degradation during leaf senescence (Bhalerao 
et al., 2003; Buchanan-Wollaston et al., 2003; Guo 
et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2012). The following 
paragraphs describe a selection of senescence-
related studies on members of the four plant protease 
families: serine proteases, aspartic proteases, cysteine 
proteases and metalloproteases (for a detailed review, 
see Roberts et al., 2012). 
Serine proteases (SPs) are the largest class of proteases 
in plants (Van der Hoorn, 2008). SPs seem to play a role 
during leaf senescence in wheat and barley (Roberts 
et al., 2012 and references therein). Up-regulation of 
SP members, called subtilisin-like proteases, has been 
correlated with Rubisco and light harvesting complex 
(LHC) II degradation, and nitrogen remobilization. 
However, there is no in vivo evidence demonstrating 
the direct involvement of subtilisin-like proteases in 
chloroplast protein degradation during senescence. 
Subunits of the proteolytic core of the Clp protease 
(caseinolytic protease) complex of plastids, which is 
highly homologous to prokaryotic proteases, are also 
classified as SPs (Olinares et al., 2011; Roberts et al., 
2012). The Clp protease system consists of two multi-
subunit components, a catalytic core and a chaperone 
with ATPase activity involved in the recognition, 
unfolding and translocation of protein substrates into 
the proteolytic compartment (Roberts et al., 2012). In 
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One visual stay-green phenotype, several different genetic disorders
Visual stay-green phenotypes (retention of Chl) during leaf senescence of mutants from natural populations, 
mutagenesis screens or genetically-modified lines can be due to different genetic lesions leading to diverse 
physiological changes (Thomas and Howarth, 2000). Five ways of “staying green” have been defined by 
looking at the evolution of Chl content and photosynthetic capacity during leaf senescence of different 
stay-green mutants (Fig. I.3). These five groups (Type A to E) differ by the initial value of these two 
parameters prior to senescence as well as by the time of initiation and rate of their decrease during leaf 
senescence. As a general rule, modifications of expression of genes involved in the regulation of leaf 
senescence, e. g. transcription factors, lead to functional stay-green phenotypes (Type A and B), whereas 
deletions of genes involved in chloroplast dismantling processes, such as Chl breakdown, result in Type 
C (cosmetic stay-green) or Type D (cell-death phenotype) due to the retention of Chl or soluble toxic Chl 
catabolites, respectively.
Figure I.3. Five ways to stay-green. Curves show Chl content and photosynthetic capacity (arbitrary scale). After a delay of 
initiation of senescence, type A stay-greens lose Chl and function at the normal rate. In Type B, senescence is initiated on time, 
but subsequently proceeds slower. Type C stay-greens undergo senescence on a normal time scale, but have a lesion in Chl break-
down. Type D represents stay-greens that retain color because of a sudden death. In type E behaviour, the photosynthetic capacity 
of an intensely green genotype may follow the normal ontogenetic pattern but comparison of absolute pigment contents identifies 
it as a stay-green. Copied and redrawn from Thomas and Howarth, (2000).
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Arabidopsis, most Clp subunits are localized to the 
stroma of plastids and are thought to be implicated 
in degradation of abnormal, damaged or short-
lived proteins (Kato and Sakamoto, 2010). Several 
chloroplast Clp protease subunits are specifically 
regulated during dark-induced senescence (Lin and 
Wu, 2004). For instance, mRNA levels of Arabidopsis 
EARLY RESPONSE TO DEHYDRATION 1 
(ERD1, also called ClpD, ClpC-like or SAG15), a 
component of the chaperone multi-subunit, was 
shown to increase during senescence whereas its 
protein level decreases (Weaver et al., 1999). The 
inconsistency between mRNA and protein levels of 
ERD1 in senescent leaves could either be due to post-
translational regulation or to degradation of ERD1 
together with its substrate(s) in the proteolytic core 
of the Clp protease system. To date, no senescence-
related phenotype has been found in ERD1 mutants 
and direct evidences for an involvement of the Clp 
protease system during senescence are still lacking 
(Olinares et al., 2011; Bastien Christ and Stefan 
Hörtensteiner, unpublished data). Finally, members 
of Deg proteases, another subfamily of SPs, are 
associated with the stromal side of the thylakoid 
membrane (Kato and Sakamoto, 2010; Roberts et 
al., 2012). Recent studiesy of Arabidopsis Deg1 and 
Deg2 revealed that these proteases are involved in 
LHCII protein degradation (Lucinski et al., 2011; 
Zienkiewicz et al., 2012). Moreover, repression of 
Deg2 seems to delay senescence, clearly indicating 
the involvement of Deg2 in the chloroplast senescence 
program (Lucinski et al., 2011).
Members of the class of aspartic proteases (APs), 
the second largest class of plant proteases, have been 
suggested to be involved in chloroplast-to-gerontoplast 
transition (see Roberts et al., 2012; van der Hoorn, 
2008 for more information). The strongest evidence 
comes from the studies on the CHLOROPLAST 
NUCLEOID DNA-BINDING PROTEIN 41 (CND41) 
protease from tobacco leaves (Kato et al., 2005, 
2004). Suppression of CND41 results in delayed leaf 
senescence as well as in retention of Rubsico in older 
leaves whereas overexpression of CND41 has the 
opposite effects. 
One of the most known and studied member of the 
class of cysteine proteases (CPs) is SAG12, often 
used as senescence marker because of its senescence-
specific expression (Guo et al., 2004). SAG12 
was shown to accumulate in SAVs (see section “ 
Autophagy and senescence-associated vesicles 
(SAV)”; Otegui et al., 2005). Presence of SAG12, 
Rubisco and glutamine in SAVs suggests them to be 
involved in the degradation of chloroplast stromal 
proteins during senescence (Martínez et al., 2008). 
The expression of two papain-like CP genes has been 
reported during senescence in barley, sweet potatoes 
and soybean, and it was suggested that this family 
of CPs may be involved in bulk protein degradation 
during senescence (Roberts et al., 2012 and references 
therein). VPEs are CPs involved in vacuole-mediated 
cell death during stresses and developmental 
processes such as senescence (Hara-Nishimura et al., 
2005). Rojo et al. (2003) suggested a role for γVPE 
in the activation of downstream proteases involved 
in amino acid recycling during senescence (Rojo 
et al., 2003). Finally, metacaspases and cathepsins 
belonging to the class of plant CPs were proposed 
to be involved in cell death mechanisms, but direct 
evidence for their involvement during senescence are 
lacking (see Roberts et al., 2012 for more detail).
The membrane-bound FtsH proteases are the best 
characterized subfamily of metalloproteases (MPs) 
(Kato and Sakamoto, 2010). FtsHs are ATP-dependent 
proteases that contain a zinc-binding domain. Nine 
out of twelve Arabidopsis FtsHs are predicted to be 
targeted to the chloroplast and four of them have 
experimentally been demonstrated to localize to 
thylakoid membranes (Kato and Sakamoto, 2010). 
Despite the up-regulation during senescence of some 
members of the Arabidopsis FtsH family, there is no 
in vivo study demonstrating a role for FtsHs during 
this process (Guo et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2012). 
Zelisko et al. (2005) suggested a possible involvement 
of FtsH6 in LHCb3 degradation during dark-induced 
senescence, but this hypothesis was later rejected 
(Zelisko et al., 2005). Wagner et al. (2011) did not 
find any differences in LHCb3 degradation between 
wild-type plant and three mutant lines for FtsH6 
during natural growth, high light acclimation or 
senescence (Wagner et al., 2011). Lastly, loss of MPs 
belonging to the leucine aminopeptidase and matrix 
metalloproteinase families has been associated with 
accelerated leaf senescence in Arabidopsis but their 
exact role remains unknown (Golldack et al., 2002; 
Waditee-Sirisattha et al., 2011).
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Autophagy and senescence-associated vesicles 
(SAVs)
Autophagy (meaning “self-eating”) is defined as 
a degradation pathway for recycling cytoplasmic 
components during stress and development (Liu 
and Bassham, 2012). The core of the autophagy 
pathway seems to be conserved among between 
yeast, animals and plants, and is composed of about 
20 autophagy-related genes (ATG; Liu and Bassham, 
2012 and references therein; Nakatogawa et al., 
2009). Compared with wild-type plants, several 
ATG mutants display an early senescence phenotype 
and are more affected by stress conditions. In 
Arabidopsis, autophagy mechanisms have been 
reported to be responsible for the slight decrease of 
chloroplast numbers observed during senescence of 
mesophyll cells (Wada et al., 2009). Wada et al. (2009) 
demonstrated that whole chloroplast autophagy in 
the vacuole is responsible for a 30% decrease in 
chloroplast number of IDL treated leaves (Wada et al., 
2009). Several reports indicate that autophagy is also 
involved in chloroplast degradation during senescence 
via Rubisco-containing bodies (RCBs) (Chiba et al., 
2003; Ishida et al., 2008; Izumi et al., 2010; Wada 
et al., 2009). RCBs are thought to emerge from the 
chloroplast envelope into the cytosol and then to be 
engulfed by the vacuole (Ishida and Wada, 2009). 
Absence of RCBs in IDLs of autophagy-defective 
plants indicates that RCB formation is autophagy-
dependent. Moreover, chloroplast shrinkage during 
senescence (gerontoplasts are much smaller that 
chloroplasts) is suppressed in IDLs of autophagy 
mutants (Wada et al., 2009). Thus, chloroplast size 
decrease seems to be connected with autophagy and 
presumably with RCB formation (Ono et al., 1995; 
Wada et al., 2009). 
Although Rubsico has been shown to be translocated 
to the vacuole in an autophagy-dependent manner, 
Rubisco is degraded at the same rate in IDLs of ATG 
mutants and wild-type plants (Wada et al., 2009). 
This raises the question: What is the contribution of 
RCBs to Rubisco degradation during senescence? It 
has recently been shown that, with up to 40 percent 
during the first days of IDL treatment, autophagy 
substantially contributes to Rubisco degradation 
(Ono et al., 2013). Loss autophagy contribution to 
Rubisco degradation in ATG mutants is proposed to 
be compensated by other mechanisms. 
Another type of chloroplast-derived vesicles called 
SAVs has been described in senescent leaves of 
soybean, Arabidopsis and tobacco (Martínez et 
al., 2008; Otegui et al., 2005). SAVs, like RCBs, 
contain Rubisco, but their formation is autophagy-
independent (Otegui et al., 2005). The presence of 
SAG12 and other cysteine proteases was reported 
in SAVs, suggesting that SAVs could participate in 
Rubisco degradation. The mechanisms involved in 
the formation of SAVs remain unknown (Martínez et 
al., 2008; Otegui et al., 2005).
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CHLOROPHYLLS: STRUCTURES AND BIO-
SYNTHESIS
Chlorophylls: structures, chemical properties and 
integration in photosystems
Two mechanisms exist in living organisms for 
capturing and converting light into chemical energy 
(Bryant and Frigaard, 2006): rhodopsins in some 
Archea and bacteria and Chl in chlorophototrophic 
organisms (Chew and Bryant, 2007). Rhodopsins 
are retinal-binding proteins that act as light-driven 
proton or chloride pumps. Chlorophototrophs 
synthesize bacteriochlorophylls (BChls) and/or 
(Chls), which function in both light harvesting and 
photochemistry (Bryant and Frigaard, 2006). In 
addition, red algae and cyanobacteriae synthesize 
phycobilisomes for light harvesting  (Gantt, 
1981). Phycobilisomes are composed of open 
tetrapyrroles, called phycobilins, covalently bound 
to phycobiliproteins. Finally, chlorophototrophs also 
synthesize carotenoids, accessory pigments having 
functions in photoprotection and light harvesting 
(DellaPenna and Pogson, 2006). 
(B)Chls are defined as aromatic tetrapyrroles 
carrying an additional isocyclic ring E (see Fig. I.4 
for Chl a structure as example; Scheer, 2006). (B)
Chl are liganded with Mg2+ and have a long-chain 
alcohol (e.g. phytol) attached with an ester bound at 
C173. Bchl diversity and structures are not discussed 
here in detail (for more information, see Bryant 
and Frigaard, 2006; Scheer, 2006). To date, five 
chemically distinct Chls have been identified and 
termed Chl a, b, c ,d and f (Chen et al., 2010; Scheer, 
2006). Chl a, the most abundant Chl, is present in PS 
reaction centers of all oxygenic organisms, except for 
the cyanobacterium Acaryochloris marina and other 
related taxa (Miyashita et al., 1996; Schliep et al., 
2013). In Acaryochloris marina, Chl d can replace 
Chl a as primary pigment, thereby extending the light 
absorption capacity of its PSs to longer wavelengths. 
Chl d differs from Chl a in that a formyl group replaces 
the C3 vinyl group of Chl a� Chl a has two intense 
but narrow absorption maxima (at 430 and 680 nm; 
(Scheer, 2006)). In order to increase light-harvesting 
capacity of PSs, Chl a is almost always accompanied 
by accessory pigments present in the light-harvesting 
antennae. Chl b, the supplementary pigment of type-
II cyanobacteria, green algae and plants, structurally 
differs from Chl a only at the C-7 head group: Chl 
a has a methyl moiety and Chl b a formyl group 
(Scheer, 2006). The absorption maxima of Chl b 
(at 460 nm and 650 nm) extend the light absorption 
range of PSs towards green wavelengths. Members 
of the Chl c family are light-harvesting pigments of 
golden-brown algae termed chromophytes (Zapata 
et al., 2006). A major characteristic of Chls c is the 
presence of a trans acrylic (propenoic) acid on ring 
D at C17 instead of the propionic acid of Chl a and b� 
Furthermore, this acrylic acid is not esterified to phytol 
or other aliphatic long chain alcohols (for instance, 
some Chls c are esterified to MGDG (Zapata et al., 
2006 and references therein)). Recently, Chl f, a new 
type of Chl, has been identified in a cyanobacteriae 
community from stromatolites and was shown to 
absorb even further to the red region of the spectrum 
than Chl d (Chen et al., 2010).
Chls are bound to proteins in multi-subunit membrane-
protein complexes (Nelson and Yocum, 2006; Scheer, 
N N
NN
Mg
OCH3O
O
O
O
CH3
132
6
1 8
2
173
3
A B
CD
20
E
Fig. I.4. Chemical structure of Chl a. Relevant carbon atoms and 
ring letters are labeled.
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2006). In higher plants and green algae, Chls are 
integrated into PSI and PSII, which are composed of 
core subunits (PSa and PSb, respectively) and light-
harvesting protein antennae (LHCII and LHCII, 
respectively; Nelson and Yocum, 2006). High 
resolution structure analysis revealed that about 170-
175 Chl molecules are integrated into each plant PS 
(Nelson and Yocum, 2006 and references therein). 
In addition to Chl, several carotenoids participate 
in the absorption of light energy and its transfer to 
the reaction center. PSs, cytochrome b
6
f complex 
and F-ATPase interact at the thylakoid membrane 
in supercomplexes which are the core of the light 
reactions of photosynthesis (For more information on 
“Structure and Function of Photosystems I and II”, 
see Nelson and Yocum, 2006). 
Tetrapyrrole biosynthesis
The enzymatic steps involved in plant tetrapyrrole 
biosynthesis have been extensively investigated 
and almost entirely elucidated (for detailed reviews 
see, Tanaka and Tanaka, 2007; Tanaka et al., 2011). 
Higher plants synthesize four classes of tetrapyrroles: 
Chl, phytochromobilin, heme, and siroheme (Fig. 
I.5). Heme and siroheme are macrocycles containing 
iron. Heme plays a crucial role in various biological 
processes such as respiration and photosynthesis 
and siroheme is the cofactor of enzymes involved in 
nitrogen and sulfur assimilation (Tanaka and Tanaka, 
2007; Tripathy et al., 2010). Phytochromobilin, an 
open tetrapyrrole, is the chromophore of the red/
far-red light receptor phytochrome (Nagatani, 2010; 
Rockwell et al., 2006). Chl structure and function is 
described in the section “Chlorophylls: structures, 
chemical properties and integration in photosystems”. 
All four classes of tetrapyrroles are synthesised 
from glutamate in the plastids (Fig. I.5; Tanaka and 
Tanaka, 2007 and references therein). Only a few 
steps of heme biosynthesis could also occur in the 
mitochondria. The first part of the pathway, from 
glutamate to uroporphyrinogen III, is common to all 
classes of tetrapyrroles and involves nine enzymatic 
steps. The next steps, from uroporphyrinogen III to 
protoporphyrin IX are common to Chl (see below for 
more details), heme, and phytochromobilin. 
Some of the intermediates of the tetrapyrrole 
biosynthesis pathway are highly toxic for the cell. 
In addition, the need of tetrapyrroles is not constant 
during plant development and stress. As a result, 
steps of the different branches of the pathway have to 
be regulated in response to the demand of a particular 
tetrapyrrole (Mochizuki et al., 2010). Several 
regulation mechanisms of tetrapyrrole biosynthesis 
have been described, in particular for the formation 
of 5-aminolevulinic acid (ALA, an intermediate of 
the common branch of the pathway) as well as at 
the branch point of the pathway towards Chl and 
heme (Czarnecki and Grimm, 2012; Tanaka and 
Tanaka, 2007). Regulation of tetrapyrrole synthesis 
has been shown to occur at the transcriptional and 
post-transcriptional level (Czarnecki and Grimm, 
2012; Mochizuki et al., 2010). For example, heme 
regulates ALA formation through a negative 
feedback loop inhibiting GLUTAMYL-tRNA 
REDUCTASE (GluTR), the first committed enzyme 
of tetrapyrrole biosynthesis (Czarnecki and Grimm, 
2012 and references therein). Furthermore, the 
Chl branch of the pathway has been shown to 
regulate ALA formation via the FLUORESCENT 
IN BLUE LIGHT (FLU) protein (Meskauskiene 
et al., 2001). Suppression of FLU in Arabidopsis 
leads to the accumulation of protochlorophyllide in 
the dark due to an enhanced ALA synthesis. FLU 
is thought to interact with GluTR at the thylakoid 
membrane to inhibit ALA synthesis in response to a 
feedback mechanism derived from the Mg branch of 
tetrapyrrole biosynthesis. Moreover, MAGNESIUM 
CHELATASE (MgCh; see also below), the first 
enzyme of the Chl-specific branch, seems to be 
regulated by thioredoxin, Mg2+ concentration, 
ATP/ADP ratios and GENOME UNCOUPLED 4 
(GUN4) (Tanaka and Tanaka, 2007 and references 
therein). The GUN4 protein, originally identified in 
a screen for defective plastid-to-nucleus retrograde 
signaling, has been shown to bind the different 
subunits of MgCh and improve their substrate-
binding capacity. Furthermore, GUN4 seems to 
participate in a complex post-translational feedback 
regulation mechanism acting on ALA synthesis (for 
more information, see Czarnecki and Grimm, 2012). 
Finally, the description of several pairwise protein-
protein interactions between enzymes of tetrapyrrole 
biosynthesis suggests the occurrence of metabolic 
channelling within the pathway (for compilations 
of references, see Czarnecki and Grimm, 2012; 
Tanaka and Tanaka, 2007). However, the existence 
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of supercomplexes involving several enzymes of 
the tetrapyrrole biosynthesis pathway remains to be 
proven�
Chlorophyll a biosynthesis
MgCh catalyzes the first step of the Chl branch in the 
tetrapyrrole biosynthetic pathway (Fig. I.5; Eckhardt 
et al., 2004; Tanaka and Tanaka, 2007; Tanaka et al., 
2011). This reaction catalyzes the ATP-dependent 
insertion of Mg2+ into the macrocycle of protoporphyrin 
IX, producing Mg-protoporphyrin IX. Then, four 
subsequent steps convert Mg-protoporphyrin IX 
into monovinyl chlorophyllide a. The reaction 
catalyzed by PROTOCHLOROPHYLLIDE 
OXIDOREDUCTASE (POR; conversion of divinyl 
protochlorophyllide a into divinyl chlorophyllide a) 
is strictly light-dependent in angiosperms (Masuda 
and Takamiya, 2004). The light-dependent activity 
of POR is illustrated in etiolated seedlings of the 
flu mutant (see above), which shows enhanced 
ALA synthesis and consequently accumulates 
protochlorophyllide in the dark. Lastly, the addition 
of a phytol moiety to monovinyl chlorophyllide a is 
mediated by Chl synthase (CS) and produces Chl a 
(Tanaka and Tanaka, 2007; Tanaka et al., 2011).
The chlorophyll cycle
Chl biosynthesis first leads to the formation of Chl 
a (Tanaka and Tanaka, 2007; Tanaka et al., 2011). 
The section “Chl b synthesis” describes Chl a to 
Chl b conversion, mediated by Chl a OXYGENASE 
(CAO). Conversely, Chl b can be reconverted to Chl 
a by the activity of two enzymes, Chl b reductase 
and  7-HYDROXYMETHYL Chl a REDUCTASE 
(HCAR) (Tanaka and Tanaka, 2011). This 
reconversion, considered to be the first step of Chl 
breakdown, is described in the section “Reconversion 
of chlorophyll b to a”. The interconversion between 
Chl a and Chl b is known as the “chlorophyll cycle”, 
which is depicted in Figure I.5. For simplicity, the 
cycle is described as involving Chls only. However, 
it is unclear if Chl and/or chlorophyllide (Chlide) 
species together with CS and CHLOROPHYLLASE 
(CLH, see section “Cleavage of the phytol chain”) 
are involved in the Chl cycle. As already mentioned, 
higher plants possess Chl a and Chl b in their PSs. Chl 
a is a component of both core and antenna complexes 
whereas Chl b is found only in the antenna. The Chl 
a/b ratio, regulated by the Chl cycle, has been shown 
to be influenced by developmental and environmental 
factors and to reflect the ratio between core and 
antenna complexes in PSs (Tanaka and Tanaka, 
2011).
Chlorophyll b synthesis
Chl b synthesis is mediated by CAO, a Rieske-
type monooxygenase (Tanaka et al., 1998). The 
conversion of the 7-methyl group of Chl a into a 
formyl group is a three-step oxygenation reaction with 
hydroxymethyl-Chl(ide) a (HMChl a) and an instable 
dihydroxymethyl-Chl(ide) a as intermediates. In vitro 
activity assays suggested that CAO acts on Chlide 
a rather than at the Chl a level (Oster et al., 2000). 
However, it is possible that CAO cannot act on Chl 
a in vitro due to its low solubility, and therefore it 
cannot be excluded that Chl a is a substrate of CAO 
in vivo (Tanaka and Tanaka, 2011). Suppression of 
CAO in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and Arabidopsis 
(chlorina mutants) completely abolishes Chl a to b 
conversion (Espineda et al., 1999; Oster et al., 2000; 
Tanaka et al., 1998). Arabidopsis chlorina mutants 
are viable but smaller and yellowish when compared 
to wild-type plants (Kim et al., 2009a). Moreover, 
Chl b depletion in Arabidopsis results in a decrease of 
major LHC proteins under normal growth conditions, 
an effect enhanced under high light conditions (Kim 
et al., 2009a; Tanaka and Tanaka, 2011, 2005). 
These observations clearly demonstrate that Chl b 
is necessary for LHC stabilization. Interestingly, 
overexpression of Arabidopsis CAO leads to only a 
slight decrease of the chl a/b ratio, despite high levels 
of CAO mRNA (Tanaka et al., 2001; Yamasato et al., 
2005). This inconsistency between CAO expression 
and Chl b levels in CAO-overexpressing plants was 
shown to be due to post-transcriptional regulation of 
CAO (Sakuraba et al., 2009; Yamasato et al., 2005). 
The A-domain of CAO contains a specific sequence 
of 10 amino acids, called degron, responsible 
for CAO-specific degradation by the chloroplast 
Clp protease complex (Nakagawara et al., 2007; 
Sakuraba et al., 2009). The exact mechanism of CAO 
regulation by high Chl b levels is still unknown. It has 
been suggested that Chl b binding to CAO changes 
the conformation of the A-domain and exposes the 
degron to the exterior of the protein. Then, a Clp 
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protease subunit binds to the exposed degron and 
drags the entire CAO into the proteolytic core of the 
Clp system (Sakuraba et al., 2009). 
CHLOROPHYLL BREAKDOWN VIA THE 
“PAO PATHWAY” 
Breakdown of colored and phototoxic chlorophyll 
catabolites
Reconversion of chlorophyll b to a
Chl b is reconverted to Chl a by the action of two 
enzymes, Chl b REDUCTASE (CBR) and HCAR 
(Fig. I.5-6; Tanaka and Tanaka, 2011). Plants possess 
two isoforms of CBR called NON-YELLOW 
COLORING1 (NYC1) and NYC1-like (NOL) 
(Kusaba et al., 2007; Sato et al., 2009). In silico 
hydrophobicity analysis of NYC1 and NOL protein 
sequences predicted NYC1 to be a membrane protein 
and NOL to be a soluble protein (Kusaba et al., 
2007). Furthermore, in vitro immunoprecipitation 
and localization experiments in rice suggested that 
the two proteins could form heterodimers at the 
thylakoid membrane (Kusaba et al., 2007; Sato et 
al., 2009). Although only NOL activity has been 
demonstrated in vitro, the two enzymes are thought to 
catalyze the same reaction, i. e. the reduction of Chl 
b to HMChl a. Interestingly, an Arabidopsis nyc1nol 
double mutant does not show an altered Chl a/b ratio 
during the unstressed vegetative phase, but displays 
a stay-green phenotype during leaf senescence and 
seed maturation due to the retention of Chl b (Horie 
et al., 2009). Taken together, these data suggest that 
NYC and NOL do not participate actively to Chl a/b 
ratio regulation during the vegetative growth, but 
are required for developmental processes such as 
leaf senescence (Tanaka and Tanaka, 2011). Finally, 
Chl b to a reduction appears to be crucial for LHC 
degradation during senescence since nyc1nol mutants 
retain LHC proteins, at least mainly LHCII (Horie et 
al., 2009; Kusaba et al., 2007).
Recently, the enzyme catalyzing the second step of 
Chl b to Chl a reduction, conversion of HMChl a 
into Chl a, was characterized in Arabidopsis (Fig; 
I.5; Meguro et al., 2011). HCAR contains a flavin 
adenine dinucleotide and an iron-sulfur center as 
cofactors, and phylogenetic analysis revealed that 
HCAR evolved from divinyl chlorophyllide vinyl 
reductase of the Chl biosynthesis pathway (Meguro 
et al., 2011). HCAR is able to catalyze the conversion 
of HMChl a to Chl a in vitro and T-DNA insertion 
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mutants for HCAR accumulate low levels of HMChl 
a during leaf senescence. Surprisingly, hcar mutants 
retain significant amounts of pheophorbide (Pheide) 
a, a downstream intermediate of the Chl degradation 
pathway. Pheide a OXYGENASE (PAO, the enzyme 
catalyzing the further degradation of Pheide into red 
Chl catabolite (RCC)) protein levels were unchanged 
in hcar as compared with wild-type plants. These 
observations, together with the fact that Pheide a 
is not accumulating in a hcarnyc1nol triple mutant, 
suggest that HMChl or some degradation products of 
HMChl could inhibit PAO activity by an unknown 
mechanism and results in the accumulation of Pheide 
a (Meguro et al., 2011).
There are strong evidences that the first step of Chl 
b degradation is its conversion to Chl a. The main 
argument is that PAO is specific for the “a” form of 
Pheide (see section “ Opening and reducing of the 
macrocycle”; Hörtensteiner et al., 1995; Pružinská et 
al., 2003). In addition, nyc1nol mutants are unable 
to degrade Chl b during leaf senescence (see above). 
As mentioned above nyc1nol mutants retain large 
amounts of LHC protein indicating that Chl b to a 
conversion is a prerequisite for both LHC and Chl 
b degradation. Finally, it has been shown that Chl 
b to a conversion must precede demetalation and 
dephytylation because HCAR is able to reduce 
HMChl a but not 7-hydroxymethyl pheophytin a 
or 7-hydroxymethyl Pheide a in vitro (Shimoda 
et al., 2012). All together, these data indicate that 
Chl b to a conversion is necessary for Chl b and 
Chl b-containing complex (LHC) degradation, and 
that Chl b to a conversion (but not demetalation or 
dephytylation) is the first step of Chl b degradation. 
Thus, Chl a degradation seems to be independent of 
Chl b to a reduction. In line with this, Arabidopsis 
nyc1nol degrades Chl a and PS core complexes 
as wild-type (Horie et al., 2009). Furthermore, 
nyc1cao double mutants of rice, in which the Chl 
cycle is totally abolished, produce only Chl a during 
vegetative growth and are able to degrade it during 
leaf senescence (Kusaba et al., 2007). 
Interestingly, it has been demonstrated that 
overproduction of Chl b in Arabidopsis leads to the 
incorporation of Chl b into PS core complexes, which 
seems to partially inhibit their degradation during 
senescence (Hirashima et al., 2006; Sakuraba et al., 
2012a, 2010; Shimoda et al., 2012). These findings 
indicate that Chl b to a conversion has evolved 
specifically to act on LHC complexes. It is interesting 
to note that Chl b overproduction in Arabidopsis 
appears also to retard age-dependent senescence 
via transcriptional down-regulation of SAG genes 
(Sakuraba et al., 2012a). Incorporation of Chl b in 
PS core complexes, and their consequent increased 
stability, is thought to maintain active PS during 
the senescence phase. The increased photosynthetic 
capacity resulting from Chl b overproduction could 
modulate SAG gene expression through an unknown 
signaling pathway (Sakuraba et al., 2012a).
Destabilization of Chl-apoprotein complexes by Stay-
Green
Deletion of the chloroplast-localized protein STAY-
GREEN (SGR), as its name says, triggers a stay-green 
phenotype (see separated panel “ One visual stay-
green phenotype, several different genetic disorders”; 
Hörtensteiner, 2009). Conversely, many but not all 
mutations triggering a stay-green phenotype affect 
the SRG gene. Among more than 14 stay-green 
mutants identified in natural populations, mutagenesis 
screens or breeding programs of different plant 
species, eight are deficient of SGR (Hörtensteiner, 
2009 and references therein; Schelbert et al., 2009). 
Notably, presence or absence of a functional SGR 
gene in pea determines the color of the cotyledons 
(green or yellow), originally described by Mendel 
(Armstead et al., 2007; Mendel, 1866). Furthermore, 
the commercialized tomato variety called “green-
flesh” is also deficient in SGR (Barry et al., 2008). 
The brown coloration of ripe green-flesh fruits is 
due to Chl retention and simultaneous carotenoid 
accumulation. 
The exact role of the SGR protein, which does 
not contain any known domain, is still unclear 
(Hörtensteiner, 2009). Suppression of SGR leads 
to a cosmetic stay-green phenotype (Type C, see 
separated panel “ One visual stay-green phenotype, 
several different genetic disorders” and Fig. I.3; 
Jiang et al., 2007; Park et al., 2007; Ren et al., 2007). 
Photosynthesis capacity of sgr decreases as in wild-
type during leaf senescence but several LHC and core 
subunits of PSI and II are partially retained (Aubry et 
al., 2008; Jiang et al., 2007; Park et al., 2007). Taken 
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together with the finding that SGR can interact with 
LHCb proteins, these observations suggest that SGR 
participates in the destabilization of Chl-apoprotein 
complexes of PSs during senescence. Recently, this 
hypothesis has been corroborated by the finding that 
SGR plays a central role in recruiting Chl catabolitic 
enzymes at the thylakoid membrane (Sakuraba et 
al., 2013, 2012b). Notably, overexpression of SGR 
in Arabidopsis has been shown to cause spontaneous 
necrotic flecking during vegetative growth due to 
the absence of PAO and consequent accumulation 
of Pheide (Mur et al., 2010). Pheide accumulation 
in SGR-overexpressing plant is thought to generate 
toxic singlet oxygen (1O
2
) which, in turn, triggers a 
hypersensitive response. Moreover, SGR appears to 
be necessary for the development of chlorosis upon 
infection of Arabidopsis with Pseudomonas syringae 
pv tomato (Mecey et al., 2011).
Interestingly, SGR seems to have also other functions, 
not directly related to Chl degradation. SGR appear 
to be implicated in root nodule senescence (Zhou 
et al., 2011). Root nodules of legume species such 
as alfalfa and Medicago truncatula are specialized 
organs hosting soil bacteria capable of reducing 
atmospheric nitrogen (N
2
) to ammonium. Nodule 
senescence stops nitrogen fixation and results in 
the loss of the symbiotic interaction. Silencing of 
SGR in M. truncatula was shown to affect nodule 
senescence, and thus indicates that SGR could also 
have a function in non-photosynthetic tissues (Zhou et 
al., 2011). Recently, SGR has been shown to regulate 
lycopene and β-carotene biosynthesis in tomato 
fruits (Luo et al., 2013). SGR directly interacts with 
PHYTOENE SYNTHASE 1 (PSY1), a carotenoid 
synthetic enzyme and can inhibit its activity. These 
two studies clearly demonstrate that SGR, despite its 
involvement in Chl breakdown, is also involved in 
other biochemical processes. 
Cleavage of the phytol chain
One century ago, Willstätter and Stoll already 
described an enzyme, called CHLOROPHYLLASE 
(CLH), that was able to cleave the phytol tail of 
Chl (Willstaetter and Stoll, 1911). Later, Mayer 
et al. (1930) found CLH activity in several plant 
species and Holden (1961) partially purified CLHs 
from sugar beet and pea and further characterized 
their activity (Holden, 1961; Mayer, 1930). To date, 
more than 250 studies have been performed on plant 
CLHs according to the Web of Knowledge database 
(search performed with “chlorophyllase(s)” in titles). 
The majority of these studies describe the (partial) 
purification of CLHs from different plant species and 
the characterization of their in vitro activity. Cloning 
of CLH genes from plants such as Chenopodium 
album, Arabidopsis and Citrus revealed that CLHs 
contain a lipase motif. In addition, transcription of 
most CLHs is highly induced by ethylene and JA 
treatments, which are known to promote senescence 
(Jakob-Wilk et al., 1999; Tsuchiya et al., 1999). 
However, two CLHs (Arabidopsis AtCLH2 and 
Chenopodium album CaCLH) are not induced by 
phytohormones and show constitutively low levels of 
expression (Jakob-Wilk et al., 1999; Tsuchiya et al., 
1999). Using biochemical and immunolocalization 
approaches, several studies could localize CLH in the 
chloroplast (Azoulay-Shemer et al., 2011; Brandis et 
al., 1996; Harpaz-Saad et al., 2007; Matile et al., 1997). 
In Citrus, CLH appears to be post-translationally 
regulated by N- and C-terminal proteolysis within 
chloroplast membranes and mature CLH was shown 
to be more active than the CLH precursor (Azoulay-
Shemer et al., 2011; Harpaz-Saad et al., 2007). 
Collectively considered, all these data suggested 
a major role for CLH in hydrolyzing the phytol 
chain of Chl. However, reverse genetic approaches 
of CLH-deficient plants did not corroborate this 
hypothesis (Benedetti and Arruda, 2002; Schenk 
et al., 2007). Although silencing of Arabidopsis 
AtCLH1 (Arabidopsis has two CLH homologues) 
was believed to the decrease Chlide/Chl ratio in green 
leaves, analysis of T-DNA insertion mutant lines for 
AtCLH1 (clh1) and AtCLH2 (clh2) did not reveal any 
delay of Chl degradation during senescence in single 
as well as double mutants (Benedetti and Arruda, 
2002; Schenk et al., 2007). Decrease and increase 
of Chlide/Chl ratios caused by, respective, silencing 
and overexpressing of CLH in Arabidopsis reported 
by Bendetti et al. (2002) could be an experimental 
artefact. Indeed, in this study, extraction of green 
pigments from plant tissue was performed in acetone 
at 4°C during 12 h. However, CLH has been reported 
to be active in vitro under such conditions. Thus, 
Chlide/Chl ratio values given for silencing and 
overexpressing lines may reflect the in vitro activity 
of the CLH protein extracted together with the 
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pigments, rather than the in vivo Chlide/Chl ratio. 
Lastly, the hypothesis that Arabidopsis CLHs are not 
involved in Chl degradation during age-dependent 
and dark-induced leaf senescence is corroborated by 
the finding that AtCLHs are located in the cytosol of 
senescent cells (Schenk et al., 2007).
Nevertheless, indirect evidence suggests that CLH 
could be involved in Chl breakdown, at least under 
certain conditions. Heterologous expression of 
mature Citrus CLH in squash (Cucurbita pepo) and 
tobacco induced Chl breakdown and leaf chlorosis, 
suggesting that CLH may be the rate limiting enzyme 
of Chl degradation in these species (Harpaz-Saad et 
al., 2007). Furthermore, AtCLH1 was proposed to be 
involved in pathogen response (Kariola et al., 2005). 
Silencing of AtCLH1 was shown to alter resistance 
or susceptibility of plants towards two different 
types of necrotrophic pathogens, Erwinia carotovora 
and Alternaria brassicicola. Kariola et al. (2005) 
connected ROS production during necrotrophic 
pathogen attack with the absence of CLH1, which is 
thought to degrade Chl in damaged tissue (Kariola 
et al., 2005). ROS production due to the suppression 
of AtCLH1 could then activate and inactivate SA-
dependent and JA-dependent responses, respectively. 
However, this model for CLH function during 
pathogen attack is based on indirect observations 
and has to be considered with caution. To conclude, 
our current knowledge suggests that CLHs are not 
involved in Chl degradation during leaf senescence 
but rather play a role during biotic and abiotic stress 
responses. 
The key question “How is the phytol group of Chl 
hydrolyzed during age-dependent leaf senescence?” 
remained unanswered until recently. Using an elegant 
in silico approach in Arabidopsis, Schelbert et al. 
(2009) could identify a chloroplast-targeted serine-
type hydrolase the mutation of which leads to a stay-
green phenotype during leaf senescence (Schelbert 
et al., 2009). Surprisingly, this senescence-induced 
hydrolase is not active on Chl in vitro but was 
found to hydrolyze the phytol chain of pheophytin 
(Phein) and to produce Pheide. The protein, termed 
Phein Pheide HYDROLASE (PPH), was shown 
to be indispensable for Chl degradation during 
leaf senescence in Arabidopsis and rice (Morita et 
al., 2009; Ren et al., 2010; Schelbert et al., 2009). 
Arabidopsis pph mutants are also affected in LHC and 
PS core subunit degradation, indicating that phytol 
cleavage (as well as Chl b to a reduction, see section 
“Reconversion of chlorophyll b to a”) is crucial for 
degradation of PS proteins during leaf senescence 
(Schelbert et al., 2009).
Demetalation
With regard to the recent knowledge acquired about 
dephytylation of Chl during leaf senescence (see 
section “Cleavage of the phytol chain”), it is likely 
that demetalation precedes dephytylation and thus 
occurs on Chl a (Morita et al., 2009; Ren et al., 2010; 
Schelbert et al., 2009; Shimoda et al., 2012). To 
date, the mechanism involved in Chl demetalation is 
unknown (Hörtensteiner, 2012). Several biochemical 
approaches described the involvement of either a 
heat-stable metal-chelating substance (MCS) or a 
metal-releasing protein (MRP) (Büchert et al., 2011; 
Shioi et al., 1996a; Suzuki and Shioi, 2002; Vicentini 
et al., 1995). All these studies used chlorophyllin (an 
artificial and soluble Chl derivative) as substrate and 
not Chl (Hörtensteiner, 2012). A recent proteomic 
study of plastoglobules annotated a protein as 
possible MRP (At5g17450; Lundquist et al., 2012). 
However, analysis of T-DNA insertion lines in this 
gene did not show any delay in Chl degradation 
during dark-induced senescence (Luzia Guyer and 
Stefan Hörtensteiner, unpublished data). Release of 
Mg2+ from Chl is known to occur at acidic pH (for 
a review on chemical aspects of Chl demetalation, 
Saga and Tamiaki, 2012). Thus, it can be speculated 
that the decrease of photosynthesis during senescence 
lowers the stromal pH sufficiently to remove Mg2+ 
from the Chl macrocycle (Stefan Hörtensteiner, 
personal communication). Thereby SGR (see section 
“Destabilization of Chl-apoprotein complexes by 
Stay-Green”) could have a decisive role; during 
vegetative growth, the stromal pH also decreases 
during the night, but absence of senescence-regulated 
SGR could avoid massive demetalation of Chls before 
the onset of senescence.
Opening and reducing of the macrocycle
The light absorption capacity of tetrapyrroles 
and thus the potential phototoxicity of some Chl 
catabolites is mostly due to electron conjugation 
of the porphyrin ring (Hörtensteiner and Kräutler, 
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2011; Hörtensteiner, 2006; Scheer, 2006). Opening 
of Pheide a by PAO and reduction of the conjugated 
C20/C1 double bond of red Chl catabolite produce 
(RCC) by RCC REDUCTASE (RCCR) are the two 
steps of the Chl degradation pathway that lead to the 
loss of Chl catabolite phototoxicity (Hörtensteiner and 
Kräutler, 2011; Hörtensteiner, 2006). Thus, primary 
fluorescent Chl catabolite (pFCC), the product of the 
consecutive PAO and RCCR activities, is considered 
as non-phototoxic (Hörtensteiner and Kräutler, 2011; 
Hörtensteiner, 2012, 2006).
Enzymatic activities responsible for opening of 
the Pheide macrocycle and production of pFCC 
were originally detected in isolated gerontoplasts 
and were shown to be promoted by glucose-6-
phosphate (G6P) and ATP (Matile et al., 1992; 
Schellenberg et al., 1990). Later, pFCC production 
from Pheide was shown to be possible in vitro by 
using isolated thylakoid membranes and reduced 
ferredoxin (Ginsburg et al., 1994; Schellenberg et 
al., 1993). Partial purification of this activity from 
Brassica napus revealed its dependency on a stromal 
fraction, senescence inductibility and specificity 
towards Pheide a, i. e. Pheide b not being a substrate 
(Hörtensteiner et al., 1995). Dependency of the 
activity on a stromal fraction was confirmed by the 
finding that the conversion of Pheide to pFCC was 
a two-step reaction performed by two enzymes, one 
localized in chloroplast membranes (PAO) and the 
other in the stroma (RCCR) (Rodoni et al., 1997). For 
a long time, PAO was considered to be localized in 
the chloroplast envelope but recent reconsideration of 
Chl catabolic enzyme localization revealed that PAO 
is rather inserted into the thylakoid membrane (see 
also section “Topology of chlorophyll breakdown 
in the chloroplast”; Kleffmann et al., 2004; Matile 
et al., 1996; Pružinská et al., 2003; Sakuraba et al., 
2012b). Further characterization of PAO has shown 
that the enzyme is a Fe-dependent monooxygenase 
belonging to the Rieske-type iron-sulfur oxygenase 
family (Gray et al., 2002; Hörtensteiner et al., 1998; 
Pružinská et al., 2003). Interestingly, an additional 
factor, called RCC FORMING FACTOR (RFF), 
indispensable for PAO/RCCR activity in vitro has also 
been described (Pružinská et al., 2005). RFF could 
be a ROS-scavenging protein such as a peroxidase 
possibly required to remove ROS likely produced as 
by-products of PAO activity (Stefan Hörtensteiner 
and Silvain Aubry, unpublished data). 
Suppression of PAO in Arabidopsis, maize, rice and 
tomato has been shown to induce premature cell death 
(Pružinská et al., 2005, 2003; Spassieva and Hille, 
2002; Tanaka et al., 2003; Tang et al., 2011). Cell death 
in Arabidopsis pao1 mutants (originally identified 
as accelerated cell death 1 (acd1) (Greenberg and 
Ausubel, 1993)) is due to the accumulation of Pheide, 
thus displaying a type D stay-green phenotype (see 
section “ One visual stay-green phenotype, several 
different genetic disorders”; Pružinská et al., 2003; 
Tanaka et al., 2003). Surprisingly, the cell death 
phenotype of acd1 is not strictly connected to light, 
but also occurs in the dark (Hirashima et al., 2009; 
Pružinská et al., 2005, 2003). Thus, rather than being 
solely phototoxic, Pheide has been speculated to act 
as signaling molecule that would be exported from the 
chloroplast, like suggested for Mg-protoporphyrin IX, 
the first intermediate of the Chl branch of tetrapyrrole 
biosynthesis pathway (Hirashima et al., 2009; 
Mochizuki et al., 2001). However, characterization 
of METYHL ESTERASE (MES) 16, the enzyme 
demethylating fluorescent Chl catabolites (FCCs) in 
the cytosol of Arabidopsis, revealed that an export of 
Pheide from the chloroplasts of pao1 is unlikely (see 
Chapter  “1”; Christ et al., 2012). In vitro, MES16 can 
demethylate Pheide and convert it to pyroPheide but 
pyroPheide was not detected in pao1. However, when 
MES16 was mistargeted to the chloroplast using the 
PPH transit peptide, 75% of the Pheide accumulating 
in pao1 was converted to PyroPheide (Christ et al., 
2012; Schelbert et al., 2009). This finding indicates 
that Pheide is most probably not a chloroplast-to-
nucleus retrograde signal itself but rather seems to 
trigger a signaling cascade involving other factors.
RCCR has originally been cloned from barley and 
Arabidopsis, and was localized in the chloroplast 
(Wüthrich et al., 2000). Reduction of RCC by RCCR 
occurs in a stereospecific fashion, which can be 
different between RCCR orthologues (Mühlecker et 
al., 2000, 1997). For instance, Arabidopsis RCCR 
produces pFCC whereas Capsicum annuum RCCR 
converts RCC into epi-pFCC, the other pFCC isomer 
(see Table “”; Hörtensteiner et al., 2000). Interestingly, 
this stereospecificity can be manipulated by a Phe-to-
Val exchange at the residue 218 of the Arabidopsis 
RCCR (Pružinská et al., 2007). RCCR crystallisation 
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and site-directed mutagenesis confirmed that residue 
218 together with Glu154 and Asp291 are located 
within the substrate-binding pocket of RCCR and 
are required for its activity (Pattanayak et al., 2012; 
Sugishima et al., 2010, 2009). In contrast to PAO 
expression, Northern blot analysis of RCCR revealed 
a constitutive expression in leaves and roots (Wüthrich 
et al., 2000). Furthermore, RCCR was shown to be 
also targeted to the mitochondria, suggesting that 
RCCR could have other roles besides converting 
RCC to pFCC (Mach et al., 2001). Loss of RCCR 
in Arabidopsis caused the acd2 phenotype, which is 
characterized by the spontaneous spreading of light-
dependent cell death lesions during plant growth 
and development, and by constitutive activation 
of defenses in the absence of environmental stress 
(Mach et al., 2001; Pružinská et al., 2007; Yao and 
Greenberg, 2006). acd2 accumulates RCC and RCC-
like pigments in the vacuole, meaning that these 
tetrapyrroles can move within the cell (Pružinská et 
al., 2007). RCC and RCC-like pigments are thought 
to act as signaling molecules and trigger cell death 
observed in acd2 (Type D stay-green phenotype, see 
section “ One visual stay-green phenotype, several 
different genetic disorders”; Mach et al., 2001; 
Pattanayak et al., 2012; Yao and Greenberg, 2006). 
Part of the cascade leading to cell death in acd2 is 
the loss of mitochondrial membrane potential and 
mitochondrial H
2
O
2
 production (Yao and Greenberg, 
2006). 
The Chapter “5” of my thesis describes further 
investigations of the role of RCCR in the protection 
against cell death (published in Pattanayak et al., 
2012). Specific targeting of RCCR to the mitochondria 
of acd2 dramatically reduces RCC accumulation, 
cell death and mitochondrial ROS production. This 
rescue effect is dependent on the activity of RCCR 
since a mitochondria-targeted Glu154Ala variant of 
RCCR did not complement the cell death phenotype 
of acd2. Collectively, these in vivo data on RCCR 
function(s) provide evidence that this enzyme is 
involved in protection against pro-death molecules 
(such as RCC) in both chloroplast and mitochondria. 
These pro-death molecules, substrates of RCCR, 
are mobile within cells and have a major effect on 
mitochondria (Pattanayak et al., 2012).
Topology of chlorophyll breakdown in the chloro-
plast
Recently, advances have been made in understanding 
the topology of the first steps of Chl breakdown during 
leaf senescence (Fig. I.7; Sakuraba et al., 2012b). 
Using co-immunoprecipitation and bimolecular 
fluorescence complementation approaches, it has 
been demonstrated that SGR, NYC1, NOL, PPH, 
PAO and RCCR interact at the thylakoid membrane. 
These interactions are proposed to create an enzyme 
complex, which mediates channelling of phototoxic 
catabolites. The observation that these interactions 
do not occur in a sgr mutant suggests the possibility 
that SGR recruits the other Chl catabolic enzymes 
at the thylakoid membrane and acts as a hub. In 
the model proposed by Sakuraba et al. (2012b), 
all these steps of Chl degradation of PSII occur at 
the thylakoid membrane and ultimately lead to the 
release of pFCC, the first non-phototoxic catabolite 
into the stroma. SGR has been shown to interact 
specifically with LHCII but not with LHCI subunits, 
and to participate in the destabilization of the Chl-
apoprotein complexes (Park et al., 2007). Existence 
of the same or a similar complex for Chl degradation 
of PSI is highly probable but has not yet been 
demonstrated.
Enzymatic modifications of colorless chlorophyll 
catabolites
Diversity of colorless chlorophyll catabolites
After its release into the chloroplast stroma, non-
phototoxic and colorless pFCC is modified by different 
enzymes, leading to the production of modified 
FCCs (mFCCs). Our current knowledge of FCCs 
modifications, including new findings provided in 
this thesis, is summarized in this chapter. All colorless 
Chl catabolites are thought to derive from pFCC, to 
be modified in the chloroplast and the cytosol and to 
be finally non-enzymatically isomerized and stored 
in the vacuole as nonfluorescent Chl catabolites 
(NCCs) or nonfluorescent dioxobilin-type Chl 
catabolite (NDCCs), also termed urobilinogenoidic 
Chl catabolites (UCCs; see section “Non-enzymatic 
isomerization of chlorophyll catabolites in the 
vacuole” for more detail on the isomerization and 
storage in the vacuole). To date, numerous colorless 
catabolites have been structurally characterized (see 
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Table C.1). Except for Hv-UCC-1, Cj-NCC-1, Lo-
NCC-1 and Ls-NCC-1, identification and structure 
determination of all other colorless catabolites 
compiled in Table C.1 have been performed by the 
group of Prof. B. Kräutler, Innsbruck. Since the 
identification of the first NCC in 1991, up to 40 
different colorless catabolites have been structurally 
characterized (Hörtensteiner, 2012; Kräutler et al., 
1991). These catabolites are divided into four classes 
(FCCs, NCCs, UCCs/NDCCs and YCCs) depending 
on specific modifications, which determines a distinct 
UV/Vis spectrum for each class of catabolites (Fig. 
I.8). The recently identified yellow Chl catabolites 
(YCCs) have been speculated to originate from the 
oxidation of NCCs in the vacuole (Moser et al., 
2008b; Scherl et al., 2012).
Hydroxylation, Glucosylation and Malonylation of 
FCCs (see Chapter “3”)
C82 hydroxylation of pFCC is the only side chain 
modification found in all species from which NCCs 
have been structurally characterized (see Table C.1). 
The nature of the enzyme(s) responsible for this 
hydroxylation is not known. However, isolation 
of gerontoplasts from barley revealed that not only 
pFCC is produced in isolated plastids but also another, 
more polar, FCC (Matile et al., 1992). The structure 
of this polar FCC could not be determined, but has 
been speculated to be C82 hydroxy-pFCC (Matile et 
al., 1999). The Chapter “3” of this thesis provides 
experimental evidences that pFCC hydroxylation at the 
C82 position occurs in gerontoplasts of Arabidopsis. 
Furthermore, pFCC hydroxylation activity seems 
to be also present in isolated chromoplasts from 
Capsicum annuum. Preliminary results suggest that 
FCC hydroxylation depends on electron derived 
from G6P or NADPH and is lost after washing 
of chromoplast membranes. Cytochromes P450 
monooxygenase have been speculated to be possible 
candidates for hydroxylation of pFCC (Stefan 
Hörtensteiner, personal communication; Matile et 
al., 1999). Although the majority of the 244 full-
length P450 genes present in Arabidopsis genome are 
predicted to localize in the ER, some P450 have been 
shown experimentally to be targeted to the chloroplast 
(Schuler et al., 2006). However, dark-incubation of 
detached Arabidopsis leaves in carbon monoxide 
(CO), known to be an inhibitor of cytochrome P450s, 
does not seem to prevent FCC hydroxylation (see 
Chapter “2”). If we assume that CO can diffuse into 
the chloroplast, FCC hydroxylation appears to be 
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Figure I.7. Degradation of colored Chl catabolites at the thylakoid membrane. Chl catabolic enzymes interact to allow metabolic 
channelling of phototoxic intermediates. In parallel of Chl degradation, PS subunits and thylakoid lipids are degraded. The size of 
plastoglobules increases due to the accumulation of thylakoid degradation products. See text for more information. 
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mediated by a nonheme cytochrome P450 or other 
enzymes, which cannot be inhibited by CO.
The C82 hydroxyl group of FCCs appears to be 
subsequently malonylated and/or glucosylated and 
in some species such as Arabidopsis, tobacco and 
oilseed rape (see Table C.1; Berghold et al., 2004; 
Hörtensteiner, 1998; Pružinská et al., 2005). The 
molecular nature of these activities remains unknown, 
although a malonyltransferase activity has been purified 
from oilseed rape (Hörtensteiner, 1998). Arabidopsis 
UDP-DEPENDENT GLYCOSYLTRANSFERASES 
(UGTs) are known to catalyze the addition of a sugar 
group to hydroxyl groups of target molecules by 
formation of a glycosidic bond (Osmani et al., 2009; 
Paquette et al., 2003). Therefore, it can be imagined 
that one or several of the 120 cytosol-localized UGTs 
(Paquette et al., 2003) are responsible for the addition 
of glucose on C82-OH-FCCs in Arabidopsis.
Demethylation (see Chapter “1”; Christ et al., 
2012)
Demethylation of Chl catabolites at C132 is 
species-specific: demethylated Chl catabolites 
have only been found in Arabidopsis, oilseed rape 
and Spinacia oleracea (Berghold et al., 2002; 
Hörtensteiner and Kräutler, 2011; Mühlecker and 
Kräutler, 1996; Pružinská et al., 2005). An enzyme 
being able to demethylate Pheide to pyroPheide, 
called pheophorbidase, has been characterized in 
Chenopodium album and radish (Shioi et al., 1996b; 
Suzuki et al., 2006, 2002). The Chapter “1” of this 
thesis describes the identification of Arabidopsis 
MES16 as the enzyme involved in demethylation of 
Chl catabolites. MES16 localizes to the cytosol and 
in vivo acts within the Chl degradation pathway on 
the level on FCCs but not on Pheide, as suggested 
by the previous studies mentioned above. Notably, 
our results revealed that demethylation of FCCs 
accelerates their isomerization in the vacuole (see 
also section “Non-enzymatic isomerization of 
colorless chlorophyll catabolites”). As a consequence, 
senescent leaves of mes16 mutants are fluorescent 
under UV light due the accumulation of methylated 
FCCs in the vacuole.
Oxidative deformylation of FCCs (see Chapter “2”)
The Chapter “2” of my thesis is dedicated to the 
discovery of a new type of Chl catabolites in 
Arabidopsis. These catabolites have already been 
described in barley and Norway maple and are known 
as UCCs or NDCCs (Losey and Engel, 2001; Müller 
et al., 2011). NCCs and NDCCs differ on pyrrole ring 
A, where the side groups at C6 is a formyl group in 
NCCs and an oxo group in NDCCs (Fig. I.8; Müller 
et al., 2011). We demonstrate that NDCCs are the 
major Chl catabolites in Arabidopsis, accounting for 
more than 80% of all final Chl catabolites. We further 
identified cytochrome P450 CYP89A9 of Arabidopsis 
as being responsible for the oxidative deformylation 
of FCCs to FDCCs in the cytosol.
Hypermodification of FCCs
Hypermodified FCCs (hFCCs) are mFCCs in which 
the C17 propionic chain is substituted with different 
groups such as digalactosylglyceryl or daucic acid 
(Banala et al., 2010; Kräutler et al., 2010; Moser et 
al., 2009a, 2008a). hFCCs were shown to be persistant 
and to accumulate in senescent leaves, most probably 
because the C17 modifications as well as the intact 
C132 methyl group retained in them inhibits their 
isomerization in the vacuole (see Chapter “1”; Moser 
et al., 2009a). Although it remains to be proven, 
hFCCs most probably are as well imported into 
the vacuole. As a consequence of the accumulation 
of hFCCs, ripe fruits and senescent leaves of some 
species such as Musa acuminata, Musa cavendish 
and Spathiphyllum wallisii are fluorescing under UV 
light. Interestingly, more intense fluorescence than 
other parts of the peel is observed around necrotic 
spots in a yellow banana fruit (Moser et al., 2009a). 
Formation of these highly fluorescent rings was 
shown to be due to the conversion of mFCCs to 
specific hFCCs just prior to cell death. The mechanism 
increasing the fluorescence in the surrounding of 
necrotic spots remains unknown. De novo hFCCs 
synthesis from Chl precursors is unlikely. However, 
it could be due to the degradation of remaining Chl 
in the yellow peel of banana, although most of Chl 
has already been broken down. Another reasonable 
hypothesis to explain the occurrence of these highly 
fluorescent rings is a higher fluorescence capacity of 
hFCCs compared to mFCCs.
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Table I.1 List of FCCs, NCCs, UCCs and YCCs identified from higher plants (modified from Hörtensteiner, 2012)
Name R1c R2c R3c R4c C1-epimerd Sourcee Reference
pFCCs 
pFCC H CH
3
 Vinyl H 1 E Mühlecker et al., (1997)
epi-pFCC H CH
3
 Vinyl H epi E Mühlecker et al., (2000)
mFCCs 
At-FCC-1a OH H Vinyl H 1 L Pružinská et al., (2005)
At-FCC-2a H H Vinyl H 1 L Pružinská et al., (2005)
C82-OH-FCC OH CH
3
 Vinyl H 1 C This thesis, Chapter 3
hFCCs 
Mc-FCC-49b O-glucosyl CH
3
 Vinyl Daucic acid epi F Moser et al., (2009)
Mc-FCC-56b OH CH
3
 Vinyl Daucic acid epi F Moser et al., (2008a) 
Ma-FCC-61b OH CH
3
 Vinyl Digalactosylglyceryl epi L Banala et al., (2010)
Sw-FCC-62b OH CH
3
 Vinyl Dihydroxyphenyl-
ethylglucosyl
1 L Kräutler et al., (2010)
NCCs
At-NCC-1a O-glucosyl H Vinyl H 1 L Pružinská et al., (2005)
At-NCC-2a OH H Vinyl H 1 L Pružinská et al., (2005) 
At-NCC-3a OHf H Vinyl H 1 L Pružinská et al., (2005) 
At-NCC-4a O-glucosyl CH
3
 Vinyl H 1 L Pružinská et al., (2005) 
At-NCC-5a H H Vinyl H 1 L Pružinská et al., (2005)
Bn-NCC-1a O-malonyl H Vinyl H 1 L Mühlecker and Kräutler, 
(1996)
Bn-NCC-2a O-glucosyl H Vinyl H 1 L Mühlecker and Kräutler, 
(1996)
Bn-NCC-3a OH H Vinyl H 1 L Mühlecker and Kräutler, 
(1996)
Bn-NCC-4a H H Vinyl H 1 L Pružinská et al., (2005)
Cj-NCC-1a OH CH
3
 Vinyl H epi L Curty and Engel, (1996)
Cj-NCC-2a H CH
3
 Vinyl H epi L Oberhuber et al., (2003)
Hv-NCC-1a OH CH
3
 Dihydroxyethyl H 1 L Kräutler et al., (1991)
Lo-NCC-1a OH CH
3
 Vinyl H nd L Iturraspe et al., (1995)
Ls-NCC-1a OH CH
3
 Vinyl H nd L Iturraspe et al., (1995)
Ms-NCC-2a OH CH
3
 Vinyl H epi F Müller et al., (2007)
Nr-NCC-1a O-glucosylmalonyl CH
3
 Vinyl H epi L Berghold et al., (2004)
Nr-NCC-2a O-glucosyl CH
3
 Vinyl H epi L Berghold et al., (2004)
Pc-NCC-1a O-glucosyl CH
3
 Vinyl H epi F Müller et al., (2007)
Pc-NCC-2a OH CH
3
 Vinyl H epi F Müller et al., (2007)
So-NCC-1a OH H Dihydroxyethyl H epi L Berghold et al., (2002)
So-NCC-2a OH CH
3
 Dihydroxyethyl H epi L Oberhuber et al., (2001)
So-NCC-3a OH H Vinyl H epi L Berghold et al., (2002)
So-NCC-4a OH CH
3
 Vinyl H epi L Berghold et al., (2002)
So-NCC-5a H CH
3
 Vinyl H epi L Berghold et al., (2002)
Sw-NCC-58b OH CH
3
 Vinyl H 1 L Kräutler et al., (2010)
Tc-NCC-1 a O-glucosyl CH
3
 Dihydroxyethyl H epi L Scherl et al., (2012)
Tc-NCC-2 a O-glucosyl CH
3
 Vinyl H epi L Scherl et al., (2012)
Xv-NCC-1 a O-glucosyl CH
3
 Vinyl H epi L This thesis, Chapter « 4 »
Zm-NCC-1a O-glucosyl CH
3
 Dihydroxyethyl H epi L Berghold et al., (2006)
Zm-NCC-2a O-glucosyl CH
3
 Vinyl H epi L Berghold et al., (2006)
UCCs/NDCCs
Hv-UCC-1a,g OH CH
3
 Dihydroxyethyl H 1 L Losey and Engel, (2001)
Ap-UCC-1a,g OH CH
3
 Dihydroxyethyl H epi L Müller et al., (2011)
At-NDCC-1a OH H Vinyl H epi L This thesis, Chapter « 2 »
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Storage and transport of coloress chlorophyll ca-
tabolites
Transport of chlorophyll catabolites within the cell 
(see Chapter “3”)
Chl degradation starts in the chloroplast and ends 
in the vacuole. Therefore, two translocations 
systems have to transport Chl catabolites across the 
chloroplast envelope and the tonoplast. Only one 
study has been published on Chl catabolite transport 
across the plastid envelope, which shows that the 
release of FCCs from isolated barley gerontoplasts 
is enhanced by external supply of ATP (Matile et al., 
1992). This observation has led to the hypothesis that 
transport of FCCs across the chloroplast envelope 
could be mediated by ATP BINDING CASSETTE 
(ABC) transporter(s) (Hörtensteiner, 2006). 
Interestingly, suppression of BREAST CANCER 
RESISTANCE PROTEIN 1 (BCRP1), a mammalian 
ABC-type transporter, in mice triggers a porphyria-
like phenotype (phototoxic ear lesions), which is due 
to the incapacity of the animals to detoxify food-
derived Pheide and protoporphyrin IX circulating 
in the blood (Jonker et al., 2002). The Arabidopsis 
genome encodes 130 ABC transporters, which 
are localized in membranes of most sub-cellular 
compartments (Kang et al., 2011a). To date, screening 
and crossing of several T-DNA insertion lines for 
BCRP1 homologues and other ABC-transporters 
predicted to be localized in the chloroplast envelope 
did not provide any evidence for their involvement 
in FCCs export from the chloroplast (Sylvain Aubry, 
Silvia Schelbert, Maja Schellenberg, Kathrin Salinger 
and Stefan Hörtensteiner, unpublished data). Most 
probably, transport across the envelope of FCCs 
and potentially of other tetrapyrroles molecules 
such as phytochromobillin is performed by several 
transporters. This potential redundancy increases the 
difficulty of identifying these transporters in vivo� 
The Chapter “3” describes a novel method that can 
be used to further characterise the release of FCCs 
from isolated Arabidopsis chloroplasts. Usually, 
transport experiments performed with isolated 
Table I.1 Continued
YCCs
Cj-YCC-1 OH CH
3
 Vinyl H N/A L Moser et al., (2008b)
Tc-YCC-1 O-glucosyl CH
3
 Dihydroxyethyl H N/A L Scherl et al., (2012)
a A nomenclature for NCCs (and FCCs) has been defined Ginsburg and Matile, (1993) in which a prefix indicates the plant species and a suffix number indicates decreasing polarity in reversed-phase 
HPLC
b These catabolites are indexed according to their retention time in HPLC analysis. Ap Acer platanoides, At Arabidopsis thaliana, Bn Brassica napus, Cj Cercidiphyllum japonicum, Hv Hordeum 
vulgare, Lo Liquidambar orientalis, Ls Liquidambar styraciflua, Ma Muca acuminate, Mc Musa cavendish, Ms Malus sylvestris, Nr Nicotiana rustica, So Spinacia oleracea, Sw Spathiphyllum wallisii, 
Tc Tilia cordata, Xv Xeropyhta viscosa, Zm Zea mays
c R1–R4 indicate residues at C3, C82, C132 and C173 side positions, respectively, of FCCs, NCCs, UCCs and YCCs as shown in Fig. I.7
d C1 stereochemistry refers to the type of pFCC, i.e. pFCC (1) or epi-pFCC (epi), formed in the respective species or genus; nd, not determined; N/A, Not Applicable
e Source of material used for catabolite isolation: E, in vitro enzymatic PAO/RCCR assays; F, fruits; L, leaves; C, isolated chloroplasts
f In At-NCC-3, the site of hydroxylation is indicated to be C7 (rather than C82) (Müller et al. 2006)
g Hv-UCC-1 and Ap-UCC-1 are indicated to be pseudo-enantiomers (Müller et al. 2011)
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Figure I.8. Constitutional formulae and UV/Vis spectra of FCCs, 
NCCs, UCCs/NDCCs and YCCs. Substituents at R1, R2, R3, and 
R4 of colorless catabolites described from wild-type plants are 
presented in Table I.1.
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organelles involves their repurification after the 
assay, in order to allow quantification of the export 
or import of the tested substrate. Here, we make use 
of the recently identified MES16, an enzyme which 
is able to demethylate FCCs (see Chapter “1”; Christ 
et al., 2012), to change the polarity of FCCs that are 
exported from the chloroplast during the assay. Thus, 
HPLC analysis of crude assays allows discriminating 
between exported FCCs (demethylated) and FCCs 
remaining in the chloroplast (methylated) (See 
Chapter “3” for more information).
Import of FCCs from the cytosol into the vacuole 
is better understood than their transport across the 
chloroplast envelope. Heterologous expression in 
yeast of Arabidopsis AtMRP2 and AtMRP3, two 
members of the MULTIDRUG RESISTANCE–
ASSOCIATED PROTEIN (MRP) subfamily of 
ABC transporters, revealed that they are capable of 
importing NCCs in vitro (Lu et al., 1998; Tommasini 
et al., 1998). Although this results has been obtained 
using NCCs as substrate rather than FCCs, such 
type of transporters are most probably involved in 
transport of Chl catabolites across the tonoplast. 
However, like for the export of FCCs from the 
chloroplast, redundancy could render their reverse 
genetic identification difficult.
Non-enzymatic isomerization of colorless chloro-
phyll catabolites
mFCCs have been described to be converted into their 
respective NCCs in the vacuole by a nonenzymatic 
isomerization (Oberhuber et al., 2003). This reaction 
occurs significantly only under acidic conditions such 
as the ones found in the vacuole (pH 5-6) (Oberhuber 
et al., 2003). The rate of FCC-to-NCC isomerization 
increases with decreasing pH and seems to be also 
influenced by certain modifications of FCC side-
chains (Christ et al., 2012; Moser et al., 2009a). Thus, 
mFCCs harbouring an intact methyl group at C132 
showed slower isomerization in vitro when compared 
to demethylated FCCs (see Chapter “1”; Christ et al., 
2012). Moreover, C173 modification of hFCCs is 
thought to inhibit their conversion to hNCCs (Moser 
et al., 2009a). Finally FDCCs, produced by CYP89A9 
in Arabidopsis through an oxidative deformylation of 
FCCs, were also shown to be converted to NDCCs at 
pH 5 in vitro (see Chapter “2”).
Storage of NDCC/NCCs versus further degrada-
tion?
Monopyrrolic catabolites of Chl have been shown to 
accumulate during leaf senescence in barley and radish 
(Suzuki and Shioi, 1999; Suzuki et al., 1999). This 
finding is consistent with the observation that NDCCs 
and NCCs accumulating in senescent leaves of barley 
represent only a minor fraction of the total amount 
of Chl that has been degraded (Aditi Das, Stefan 
Hörtensteiner and Bernhard Kräulter, unpublished 
data). However, in Arabidopsis, quantification of 
NDCCs and NCCs accumulating in yellow leaves 
reveals that their amount reflects the Chl content of 
green leaves, indicating that NDCCs and NCCs are 
not further fragmented (see Chapter “2”). The same 
observation was made in Cercidiphyllum japonicum 
(Curty and Engel, 1996). Together, these studies 
tend to conclude that the fate of NCCs/NDCCs in 
the vacuole (storage or further fragmentation) differ 
between plant species. However, it cannot be excluded 
that the inconsistency between amounts of colorless 
catabolites and degraded Chl in some species is 
due to a second and entirely different pathway for 
Chl breakdown that would be independent of PAO 
activity. 
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AIM OF THE THESIS
The main goal of my PhD was to advance the knowledge on modifications of colorless Chl 
catabolites occurring during leaf senescence of Arabidopsis. In this thesis, I report on:
The identification and characterization of MES16, the enzyme responsible for FCC (1) 
demethylation in Arabidopsis.
The identification of novel Chl catabolites in Arabidopsis, termed NDCCs, and the (2) 
characterization of the cytochrome P450 monooxygenase CYP89A9 responsible for their 
formation.
The subcellular localization and attempt to characterize FCC hydroxylation, and the (3) 
elaboration of a novel method to characterize the transport of FCCs across the gerontoplast 
envelope in Arabidopsis.
In the frame of my PhD, I also collaborated with other research groups on:
The study of Chl breakdown during desiccation of the resurrection plant (4) Xerophyta 
viscosa.
The re-examination of the function(s) of the dual localization of RCCR in both chloroplasts (5) 
and mitochondria.
The investigation on the role of the α-galactosidase (6) AtDIN10 during leaf senescence and 
cold acclimation in Arabidopsis.
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1 - FCC DEMETHYLATION
MES16, a member of the methylesterase protein family,
specifically demethylates fluorescent chlorophyll
catabolites during chlorophyll breakdown
Bastien Christ, Silvia Schelbert, Sylvain Aubry, Iris Süssenbacher, Thomas Müller,
Bernhard Kräutler, and Stefan Hörtensteiner
This chapter describes the identification of 
Arabidopsis MES16 as the enzyme involved 
in demethylation of Chl catabolites. MES16 
localizes to the cytosol and in vivo acts within 
the Chl degradation pathway on the level on 
FCCs but not on Pheide, as suggested by the 
previous studies. Notably, our results revealed 
that demethylation of FCCs accelerates their 
isomerization in the vacuole. As a consequence, 
senescent leaves of mes16 mutants are 
fluorescent under UV light due the accumulation 
of methylated FCCs in the vacuole. Together, 
these data demonstrate that MES16 is an integral 
component of Chl breakdown in Arabidopsis 
and specifically demethylates Chl catabolites at 
the level of FCCs in the cytosol.
Published in Plant Physiology (2012) 158: 628–641
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MES16, a Member of the Methylesterase Protein Family,
Specifically Demethylates Fluorescent Chlorophyll
Catabolites during Chlorophyll Breakdown
in Arabidopsis1,2[W][OA]
Bastien Christ, Silvia Schelbert, Sylvain Aubry3, Iris Su¨ssenbacher, Thomas Mu¨ller,
Bernhard Kra¨utler, and Stefan Ho¨rtensteiner*
Institute of Plant Biology, University of Zurich, CH–8008 Zurich, Switzerland (B.C., S.S., S.A., S.H.); and
Institute of Organic Chemistry and Center of Molecular Biosciences, University of Innsbruck, A–6020
Innsbruck, Austria (I.S., T.M., B.K.)
During leaf senescence, chlorophyll (Chl) is broken down to nonfluorescent chlorophyll catabolites (NCCs). These arise from
intermediary fluorescent chlorophyll catabolites (FCCs) by an acid-catalyzed isomerization inside the vacuole. The chemical
structures of NCCs from Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) indicate the presence of an enzyme activity that demethylates the
C132-carboxymethyl group present at the isocyclic ring of Chl. Here, we identified this activity as methylesterase family
member 16 (MES16; At4g16690). During senescence, mes16 leaves exhibited a strong ultraviolet-excitable fluorescence, which
resulted from large amounts of different FCCs accumulating in the mutants. As confirmed by mass spectrometry, these FCCs
had an intact carboxymethyl group, which slowed down their isomerization to respective NCCs. Like a homologous protein
cloned from radish (Raphanus sativus) and named pheophorbidase, MES16 catalyzed the demethylation of pheophorbide, an
early intermediate of Chl breakdown, in vitro, but MES16 also demethylated an FCC. To determine the in vivo substrate of
MES16, we analyzed pheophorbide a oxygenase1 (pao1), which is deficient in pheophorbide catabolism and accumulates
pheophorbide in the chloroplast, and a mes16pao1 double mutant. In the pao1 background, we additionally mistargeted MES16
to the chloroplast. Normally, MES16 localizes to the cytosol, as shown by analysis of a MES16-green fluorescent protein fusion.
Analysis of the accumulating pigments in these lines revealed that pheophorbide is only accessible for demethylation when
MES16 is targeted to the chloroplast. Together, these data demonstrate that MES16 is an integral component of Chl breakdown
in Arabidopsis and specifically demethylates Chl catabolites at the level of FCCs in the cytosol.
The degradation of chlorophyll (Chl) is a catabolic
process that massively occurs during leaf senescence
and fruit ripening (Ho¨rtensteiner and Kra¨utler, 2011).
It aims at the detoxification of this potentially photo-
toxic pigment; therefore, Chl breakdown is seen as a
prerequisite for the degradation of Chl-binding pro-
teins, which are an important nitrogen source for
recycling from leaves to storage organs or seeds. This
view is supported by the analysis of stay-green (sgr)
mutants that are affected in certain steps of Chl break-
down; during senescence, leaves of these mutants
retain large quantities of Chl-apoprotein complexes
(Hilditch et al., 1989; Kusaba et al., 2007; Park et al.,
2007; Morita et al., 2009; Schelbert et al., 2009). The fate
of Chl was enigmatic for a long time, but since the
identification of a first nonfluorescent chlorophyll
catabolite (NCC) as an (end) product of Chl breakdown
from barley (Hordeum vulgare; Kra¨utler et al., 1991), the
breakdown pathway has largely been resolved (Kra¨utler
and Ho¨rtensteiner, 2006; Ho¨rtensteiner and Kra¨utler,
2011).
The first part of the pathway is localized in senescing
chloroplasts. It is composed of a series of reactions that
are common in higher plants and that lead to the
formation of a primary fluorescent chlorophyll catabo-
lite (pFCC; Mu¨hlecker et al., 1997). Thereby, first the
central magnesium (Mg) atom is removed fromChl by a
heat-stable, low-Mr compound, termed metal-chelating
substance (Suzuki et al., 2005), whose molecular nature
is so far unknown. The product of Mg dechelation,
1 This work was supported by the Swiss National Science Foun-
dation (grant nos. 3100A0–117940 and 31003A–132603) and the
National Centre of Competence in Research Plant Survival, a re-
search program of the Swiss National Science Foundation (to S.H.) and
by the Austrian National Science Foundation (Fonds zur Fo¨rderung
der wissenschaftlichen Forschung project no. P 19596 to B.K.).
2 This article is dedicated to the memory of Prof. Philippe Matile,
a pioneer in chlorophyll breakdown research, who passed away on
October 29, 2011.
3 Present address: Department of Plant Science, University of
Cambridge, Cambridge CB2 3EA, United Kingdom.
* Corresponding author; e-mail shorten@botinst.uzh.ch.
The author responsible for distribution of materials integral to the
findings presented in this article in accordance with the policy
described in the Instructions for Authors (www.plantphysiol.org) is:
Stefan Ho¨rtensteiner (shorten@botinst.uzh.ch).
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pheophytin, is then hydrolyzed to pheophorbide
(Pheide) and phytol by pheophytinase (PPH; Schelbert
et al., 2009). For a long time, phytol removal was
thought to be catalyzed by chlorophyllase (Takamiya
et al., 2000), but recent analysis of single and double
knockout mutants in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana)
demonstrated chlorophyllase to be dispensable for Chl
breakdown during leaf senescence (Schenk et al., 2007).
Instead, PPH specifically dephytylates pheophytin, but
not Chl, and pphmutants are blocked in Chl breakdown
and as a consequence exhibit a stay-green phenotype
(Schelbert et al., 2009). After the formation of Pheide,
the porphyrin macrocycle is opened by the action of
Pheophorbide aOxygenase (PAO), a Rieske-typemono-
oxygenase (Ho¨rtensteiner et al., 1998), which has an
intriguing specificity for Pheide a (Ho¨rtensteiner et al.,
1995; Pruzinska´ et al., 2003; Tanaka et al., 2003). PAO is a
key enzyme, because it determines the basic structure
of all downstream catabolites. Therefore, this pathway
of Chl breakdown is nowadays often called the “PAO
pathway.” The substrate specificity of PAO is believed
to force Chl b-to-Chl a conversion to occur upstream of
PAO to enable Chl b degradation. Recently, nonyellow
coloring1 (NYC1), NYC1-like, and 7-hydroxymethyl chlo-
rophyll a reductase were cloned and shown to encode
enzymes required to catalyze the two consecutive steps
of Chl b-to-Chl a reduction (Kusaba et al., 2007; Horie
et al., 2009; Sato et al., 2009; Meguro et al., 2011).
Mutants deficient in NYC1 exhibit a stay-green pheno-
type, indicating that Chl b reduction could initiate the
degradation of both Chl and Chl-binding proteins by
destabilizing respective pigment-protein complexes
(Ho¨rtensteiner, 2006). The final step in pFCC formation
is the site-specific and stereoselective reduction of
red Chl catabolite (the product of PAO activity) cata-
lyzed by red chlorophyll catabolite reductase (RCCR;
Wu¨thrich et al., 2000; Pruzinska´ et al., 2007).
pFCC was shown to be exported from senescing
chloroplasts in an ATP-dependent manner (Matile
et al., 1992). This indicates that the later steps of the
PAO pathway (i.e. modifications of different side
positions of pFCC) likely occur in the cytosol. While
hydroxylation of the C82-ethyl moiety (for atom num-
bering in FCCs, see Fig. 2D below) seems to be a
common reaction in all species fromwhich NCCs have
been structurally characterized so far, other modifica-
tions occur in a species-specific manner. For example,
catabolites with a demethylated C132-carboxymethy-
lester have so far only been found in Arabidopsis,
oilseed rape/canola (Brassica napus), and spinach (Spi-
nacia oleracea; Mu¨hlecker and Kra¨utler, 1996; Berghold
et al., 2002; Pruzinska´ et al., 2005; Ho¨rtensteiner and
Kra¨utler, 2011). Finally, modified FCCs are imported
into the vacuole, where they are nonenzymically iso-
merized to their respective NCCs, because of the acidic
pH of the vacuolar sap (Oberhuber et al., 2003). Inter-
estingly, persistent so-called “hypermodified” FCCs
have recently been identified in banana (Musa sp.) and
peace lily (Spathiphyllum wallisii; Moser et al., 2009;
Banala et al., 2010; Kra¨utler et al., 2010). In these FCCs,
the C17 side chain is modified with different ester
moieties; thus, FCC-to-NCC isomerization, which re-
quires a free C17-propionyl acid function, is disabled
(Oberhuber et al., 2003; Ho¨rtensteiner and Kra¨utler,
2011).
Besides these main steps of the PAO pathway, addi-
tional/alternative reactions of Chl breakdown have
been described in the past. These were (mostly) inferred
from the identification of different types of Chl degra-
dation products, such as Chl-derived monopyrroles
(Suzuki and Shioi, 1999), urobilinogenoidic catabolites
(Losey and Engel, 2001), and different pigments with
an intact porphyrin ring. Among the latter are pyro
(=C132-decarboxymethylated) forms of Pheide and
pheophytin, which have been discussed as break-
down products of Chl in algae and higher plants
(Schoch and Vielwerth, 1983; Ziegler et al., 1988; Shioi
et al., 1991). In support of this finding was the
demonstration of Pheide-to-pyro-Pheide conversion in
enzyme extracts of different higher plants species,
such as satsuma (Citrus unshiu) fruit peel and leaves of
goosefoot (Chenopodium album) and different Brassica-
ceae species (Shimokawa et al., 1990; Suzuki et al.,
2002). The enzyme, named pheophorbidase (PPD),
was shown to only catalyze demethylation at the C132-
carboxymethyl group of Pheide to yieldO134-desmethyl
Pheide, while the subsequent decarboxylation to form
pyro-Pheide occurred spontaneously without the
contribution of PPD (Shioi et al., 1996). In contrast,
an activity that directly converts Pheide to pyro-
Pheide without the occurrence of the O134-desmethyl
intermediate was described in Chlamydomonas rein-
hardtii (Suzuki et al., 2002). PPD was recently purified
and cloned from radish (Raphanus sativus [RsPPD];
Suzuki et al., 2006, 2008). RsPPD specifically acts on
Pheide and bacterio-Pheide, but not on phytol- and/or
Mg-containing- or proto-Chl species. Homologs of
RsPPD were identified in other Brassicaceae species
(Suzuki et al., 2006). In Arabidopsis, RsPPD is most
closely related to MES16 (At4g16690), one of the 20
members of the Arabidopsis methylesterase (MES)
protein family (Yang et al., 2008). Structurally, PPD
and MES proteins belong to the a/b-hydrolase protein
“superfamily” and possess a catalytic Ser-His-Asp triad
(Dodson and Wlodawer, 1998). MES16 was shown to
hydrolyze two different methylated plant hormones,
methyl-indole acetic acid (MeIAA) andmethyl-jasmonic
acid (MeJA), in vitro (Yang et al., 2008).
Here, we demonstrate that MES16 is involved in Chl
breakdown duringArabidopsis leaf senescence.MES16-
deficient mutants (mes16) were still able to degrade Chl,
but they accumulated FCCs and NCCs with an intact
C132-carboxymethyl group. As a consequence, FCC-to-
NCC isomerization was compromised and the mutants
accumulated large quantities of FCCs, which caused
senescent leaves to fluoresce under UV light. Recombi-
nant MES16 protein was able to demethylate both
Pheide and pFCC, but in vivo, MES16 specifically acts
on FCCs. To prove this, we show the cytosolic localiza-
tion of MES16 using GFP fusions. In addition, targeting
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of MES16 to the chloroplast led to an accumulation of
pyro-Pheide in a PAO mutant (pao1) background, while
pao1 and a mes16pao1 double mutant accumulated
Pheide. In summary, we demonstrate that MES16
specifically catalyzes methylester hydrolysis at O134
(O134-demethylation) of FCCs and, thus, that this
enzyme is located within the PAO pathway of the
breakdown of Chl to NCCs in Arabidopsis.
RESULTS
Arabidopsis MES16 Catalyzes the O134-Demethylation of
Pheide and pFCC in Vitro
The distribution of PPD activity was shown to cor-
relate with the occurrence of NCCs harboring a free
C132-carboxyl group. For example, all investigated
Brassicaceae species have PPD activity (Suzuki et al.,
2002), and O134-demethylated FCCs and NCCs have
been found in canola and Arabidopsis (Mu¨hlecker and
Kra¨utler, 1996; Pruzinska´ et al., 2005), indicating that
PPD could be responsible for this site-specific modifi-
cation. A protein BLAST search of RsPPD against the
Arabidopsis proteome uncovered high homology to
members of the MES family of Arabidopsis (Vlot et al.,
2008; Yang et al., 2008). Thereby, RsPPD clustered with
the members of subfamily 2, as determined by Yang
et al. (2008), with highest homology to MES16 (Fig. 1A).
The phylogenetic tree of Figure 1A includes further
MES-like EST-derived sequences from plant species for
which NCC structures have been determined. The tree
indicates that subfamily 2 members of the MES protein
family are indeed present in other Brassicaceae species,
but also in barley andmaize (Zea mays), where evidence
for hydrolysis of the methylester group at C132 has not
been provided (Kra¨utler et al., 1991; Berghold et al.,
2006).
Analysis of gene expression patterns has proven
successful in the past to identify potential Chl catabolic
enzymes (Schelbert et al., 2009; Ren et al., 2010). When
analyzing microarray expression data of the Arab-
idopsis MES genes using the Genevestigator tool
(Zimmermann et al., 2004),MES5,MES9, andMES16
exhibited increased expression levels in senescent
leaves compared with green leaves (Fig. 1B). In ad-
dition, using the ATTED tool (Obayashi et al., 2009),
MES16 was found in a network of coexpression with
other Chl catabolic genes (Supplemental Fig. S1). Us-
ing semiquantitative reverse transcription (RT)-PCR,
we confirmed the senescence-regulated expression of
MES16 in the wild type upon dark-induced senes-
cence (Fig. 1C). Thereby, the expression pattern was
very similar to the expression of PAO and SGR. SGR
is required for the initiation of Chl breakdown and
has been proposed to play a regulatory role in Chl-
apoprotein complex destabilization (Ho¨rtensteiner,
2009). From this analysis, MES16 appeared to be
the most likely candidate for O134-demethylation in
Arabidopsis.
To investigate its enzymatic activity, recombinant
MES16 was produced in Escherichia coli in fusion with
an N-terminal His tag. MES16 (Fig. 2A) was able to
convert Pheide a to pyro-Pheide a in a time-dependent
manner. As described for RsPPD (Suzuki et al., 2006),
MES16 most likely only catalyzed methylester hydrol-
ysis of Pheide a to O134-desmethyl Pheide a, while
the subsequent decarboxylation to pyro-Pheide a oc-
curred spontaneously without the involvement of
MES16; however, this was not analyzed in more detail.
When pFCC was used as the substrate for recombinant
MES16, a new, more polar FCC peak appeared in
reverse-phase HPLC (Fig. 2B), which by mass spec-
trometry (MS) analysis (for MS data, see “Materials and
Methods”) was identified as the O134-demethylated
form of pFCC (O134-desmethyl pFCC). In contrast, re-
combinant His-tagged versions of MES17 and MES18,
the two other subfamily 2 members (Fig. 1A), andMES5
andMES9, the other senescence-regulatedMES proteins
(Fig. 1B), were unable to demethylate pFCC (Supple-
mental Fig. S2, A–C).
As described for RsPPD (Suzuki et al., 2006), MES16
was unable to demethylate CjNCC-1, an NCC isolated
from senescent leaves ofCercidiphyllum japonicum (Curty
and Engel, 1996; Supplemental Fig. S2D). MES16 has
been shown to hydrolyzeMeJA andMeIAA (Yang et al.,
2008). To obtain insight into the substrate specificity of
recombinantMES16, we tested its pFCC esterase activity
in the presence of 100-fold molar excesses of MeJA,
MeIAA, and methyl salicylic acid (MeSA) or a 10-fold
molar excess of Pheide a. As shown in Figure 2E, under
these conditions, pFCC demethylation was only im-
paired to some extent by MeIAA, indicating that in
vitro, MES16 has a high preference for an FCC as
substrate.
mes16 Mutants Are Compromised in Chl Degradation
To investigate the in vivo role of MES16 in relation to
Chl breakdown, two independent T-DNA insertion
lines, named mes16-1 and mes16-2 (Fig. 3A), were
obtained from the SALK resource (Alonso et al., 2003).
MES16 expression analysis of these mutants indicated
both alleles to represent true knockout mutants (Fig.
3B). The absence of full-length MES16 transcripts in
these mutants did not affect the senescence-regulated
expression of PAO and SGR (Fig. 3B). The mutants did
not show any phenotype during normal growth under
either short-day or long-day conditions. When senes-
cence was induced in the dark with detached leaves,
mes16 mutants did not exhibit a dramatic stay-green
phenotype, although, comparedwith the wild type, Chl
was significantly retained at a low level (Fig. 3C).
When extracts of senescent leaves of mes16-1 and
mes16-2 were analyzed for the presence of FCCs and
NCCs using reverse-phase HPLC, major differences
were observed in comparison with wild-type leaves
(Fig. 4A). Thus, except for two peaks comigrating with
pFCC and At-NCC-4 (Pruzinska´ et al., 2005), all FCCs
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and NCCs of the mes16 mutants, as detected by their
typical fluorescence and/or absorption properties,
were likely novel Chl catabolites not found before in
Arabidopsis. The three major FCC fractions, tenta-
tively named mes16-FCC-1, mes16-FCC-2, and mes16-
FCC-3, and the major NCC fraction (mes16-NCC-1)
were isolated from mes16-1 and analyzed by MS (for
MS data, see “Materials and Methods”). As seen in
Table I, all analyzed catabolites possessed an intact
C132-carboxymethyl group. In addition, the respective
identities of mes16-FCC-3 and mes16-NCC-1 with
pFCC and At-NCC-4, the only O134-methylated catab-
olites detected in the wild type (Pruzinska´ et al., 2005),
could be confirmed by MS and HPLC. To our surprise,
quantification of these catabolites revealed that both
mes16 lines accumulated significantly higher overall
amounts of FCC and NCC (Fig. 4B). The reason for this
higher quantity of Chl catabolites in the mutants is
unclear at present. Moreover, while the wild type
almost exclusively accumulated NCCs, senescentmes16
leaves contained high proportions of FCCs. As a con-
sequence, senescent mes16 leaves, but not wild-type
leaves, exhibited blue fluorescence when excited with
UV light (Fig. 4C). Intense fluorescence could also be
observed in naturally senesced mes16-1 leaves (Sup-
plemental Fig. S3B). To investigate whether the other
MES subfamily 2 members (i.e. MES17 and MES18;
Fig. 1A) or other senescence-regulated MES proteins
(i.e. MES5 and MES9; Fig. 1B) are involved in Chl
breakdown, T-DNA insertion lines of respective genes
were isolated and FCCs andNCCswere analyzed after
dark-induced senescence (Supplemental Fig. S3C).
None of these mutants exhibited a catabolite pattern
that was different from the wild type. Together with
the above-described absence of Chl catabolite esterase
activity of the respective recombinant proteins (Sup-
plemental Fig. S2), this result indicates that MES16 acts
nonredundantly toward the formation of Chl catabo-
lites that carry a free carboxylic acid function at C132.
FCC-to-NCC Isomerization Is Affected in mes16 Mutants
To analyze why mes16 mutants accumulated rather
high amounts of FCCs, we first investigated the sub-
cellular localization of these Chl catabolites. To this end,
Chl catabolites extracted from isolated vacuoles of
Figure 1. Identification of MES16. A, Maximum likelihood phyloge-
netic tree of radish PPD (RsPPD) and MES proteins from Arabidopsis
(At), canola (Bn), barley (Hv), and maize (Zm). Branch support values
are based on 100 bootstrap replicates and are indicated when higher
than 50%. Three subfamilies as determined by Yang et al. (2008) are
circled. For sequence accession numbers, see “Materials and
Methods.” B, Analysis of senescence-related expression of the Arabi-
dopsis MES family using the Genevestigator Meta-Analyzer tool
(Zimmermann et al., 2004). The ratio of mean fluorescence values
from senescent leaves (organ no. 44; number of chips, three) and adult
leaves (organ no. 42; number of chips, 274) is shown. The value for
PAO is shown as a reference. Asterisks indicate that MES8 and MES20
are not represented on the ATH1 chip used for analysis. C, Analysis of
gene expression during dark-induced senescence in Col-0. ACT2 was
used as a control. Expression was analyzedwith nonsaturating numbers
of PCR cycles as shown at the right. PCR products were separated on
agarose gels and visualized with ethidium bromide.
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senescent mes16-1 leaf material were analyzed by
reverse-phase HPLC and comparedwith the catabolites
of protoplasts (Fig. 5A). The pattern of FCCs and NCCs
was identical in the two fractions and, given a rather
low contamination of the vacuolar fraction with extrav-
acuolar compartments, also the relative amounts of
different catabolites were comparable between vacu-
oles and protoplasts. The major difference between
these two fractions was pFCC (=mes16-FCC-3), which
was absent from vacuoles. This indicated that most of
the FCCs and NCCs found in mes16-1 accumulated in
the vacuolar sap, as is known for wild-typeArabidopsis
and other plant species (Matile et al., 1988; Hinder et al.,
1996; Pruzinska´ et al., 2007). Using confocal microscopy,
vacuolar localization of mes16-FCCs was confirmed in
senescent mes16-1 leaves; when excited with a 355-nm
laser, mutant cells of the palisademesophyll exhibited a
strong blue fluorescence that covered the entire cellular
space, indicating vacuolar origin (Fig. 5B). In contrast,
wild-type mesophyll tissue only weakly fluoresced
under these conditions.
These data let us assume that the isomerization of
FCCs to NCCs was compromised in mes16 mutants.
We speculated that this phenomenon could result from
the possibility that the presence of an intact C132-
carboxymethyl group in the mes16-FCCs could affect
the efficiency of their isomerization to the respective
NCCs. To test this, we compared the rates of FCC-to-
NCC isomerization at different pH values using either
pFCC (with an intact C132-carboxymethyl group) or
the product of its hydrolysis with recombinant MES16,
O134-desmethyl pFCC (Fig. 5C). Both FCCs were
converted to the respective NCCs, but the rates of
isomerization differed considerably, as judged from
the half-lives of the FCC substrates under the given pH
conditions. Thus, both at pH 5 and 6, the conversion of
O134-desmethyl pFCC was about three times faster
than that of pFCC (Table II). This delay of isomeriza-
tion is likely, at least in part, responsible for the
observed retention of FCCs in the mes16 mutants. A
second (additional) possibility (i.e. that the vacuolar
pH could be higher in mes16 and, therefore, the acid-
catalyzed FCC-to-NCC isomerization could be slower
as compared with the wild type) was not experimen-
tally tested here.
Pheide a Is Not an in Vivo Substrate for MES16
As shown above, the absence of MES16 in mes16
mutants abolished the O134-demethylation of Chl ca-
Figure 2. Analysis of recombinant
MES16. A and B, HPLC analysis of
assays employing E. coli lysate express-
ing 6xHis-MES16 with Pheide (A) and
pFCC (B) as substrate. HPLC traces at
A665 (A) or A320 (B) before (0 min) and
after 6 and 12 min of incubation at
25C are shown. For clarity, only a part
of the HPLC traces at A320 (B) is shown.
The insets show the relative concentra-
tions of formed products (O134-desmethyl
Pheide, white circles; pyro-Pheide, white
squares; O134-desmethyl pFCC, white
triangles). Values are means of three
replicates. Error bars indicate SD. C and
D, Chemical structures of Pheide a and
FCCs, respectively. Relevant carbon
atoms and pyrrole rings are indicated
in the FCC structure in D. E, Competi-
tion assays were performed for 6 min
using MeIAA, MeSA, or MeJA at a final
concentration of 1.5 mM (1003 molar
excess to pFCC) and Pheide at a con-
centration of 150 mM (103). A relative
value of 1 corresponds to 0.05 nmol of
O134-desmethyl pFCC being produced
during the incubation under the stan-
dard conditions as described in “Ma-
terials and Methods.” Values are
means of three replicates. Error bars
indicate SD.
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tabolites, as seen in the FCCs and NCCs, the (final)
products of degradation. At the same time, recombi-
nant MES16 was able to demethylate both Pheide and
pFCC. Therefore, the question arose, what is the in
vivo substrate of MES16? To answer this, we first
investigated the subcellular localization of MES16 by
transiently expressing a MES16-GFP fusion protein in
wild-type protoplasts and analyzing GFP fluorescence
with confocal microscopy (Fig. 6A). Similar to a free
GFP control, MES16-GFP localized to the cytosol. The
integrity of the fusion protein was analyzed on immu-
noblots of transformed protoplasts using an anti-GFP
antiserum (Fig. 6B). This localization excluded Pheide
a as a likely substrate for MES16, because PAO, the
exclusive Pheide a-catabolizing enzyme of higher plants,
has been localized to the chloroplast (Matile and
Schellenberg, 1996; Joyard et al., 2009) and export of
Pheide from senescent chloroplasts followed by re-
import of O134-desmethyl Pheide is unlikely to occur
(Ho¨rtensteiner, 2006). To confirm that the in vivo activ-
ity of MES16 is restricted to the cytosol, we mistargeted
C-terminally hemagglutinin (HA)-tagged MES16 to the
chloroplast in transgenic ecotype Columbia (Col-0)
and pao1. To direct MES16-HA to the chloroplast, we
Figure 3. Deficiency of MES16 does not affect the first steps of Chl
degradation. A, Gene structure ofMES16 showing the T-DNA insertion
sites of two different mes16mutants studied here. The sites of insertion
were verified by sequencing. The positions of primers used for RT-PCR
are shown. B, Analysis of gene expression during dark-induced senes-
cence in mes16-1 and -2. ACT2 was used as a control. Expression was
analyzed with nonsaturating numbers of PCR cycles as shown at the
right. After 30 PCR cycles, which produced clearly visible bands in Col-0
(Fig. 1C), MES16 expression was not obvious in mes16 mutants. PCR
products were separated on agarose gels and visualized with ethidium
bromide. C, Chl degradation of mes16 mutants during dark-induced
senescence. Data are mean values of a representative experiment with
three replicates. Error bars indicate SD. The asterisks indicate the
significance of differences between the wild type and mes16 mutants
at P , 0.03 as determined using a two-tailed t test.
Figure 4. Colorless catabolites of mes16 mutants. A, Colorless catab-
olites of dark-incubated (10 d) leaves of Col-0 andmes16mutants were
separated by HPLC as described in “Materials and Methods.” A320 is
shown. For clarity, only a part of the HPLC traces is shown. For
identification and peak numbering of FCCs and NCCs, see Table I. B,
Relative contents of NCCs and FCCs. Values are means of three
replicates. Error bars indicate SD. C, Photographs of dark-incubated
(10 d) Col-0 andmes16 leaves under white light and UV light (366 nm).
Bar = 1 cm.
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N-terminally fused it to the 48 N-terminal amino acids
of Arabidopsis PPH, which represent the predicted
chloroplast transit peptide of PPH (Schelbert et al.,
2009; Fig. 6C). Stroma localization of the chimeric
construct (PPHTP-MES16-HA) in Col-0 (Col-0/PPHTP-
MES16-HA) lines could be confirmed on immunoblots of
protein extracts of protoplasts, chloroplasts, and sub-
chloroplast fractions using anti-HA antibodies (Fig. 6D).
We then compared the patterns of accumulating Pheide
pigments in senescent leaves of the wild type, pao1/
PPHTP-MES16-HA, mes16-1, and a mes16-1pao1 double
mutant (Fig. 6E). While the wild type, as expected, was
devoid of Pheide a, this Chl breakdown intermediate
accumulated to a similar extent in pao1 and mes16-1pao1.
In contrast, when targeting MES16 to the chloroplast in
the pao1 background, a large proportion of the accumu-
lating Pheide a had been converted to pyro-Pheide a. This
result indicated that under natural conditions, MES16
does not have access to Pheide a, implying that the likely
in vivo substrate of MES16 (in the cytosol) is an FCC.
DISCUSSION
Leaf senescence in higher plants is associated with
the disappearance of green color and the unmasking of
yellow-colored carotenoids. Thereby, Chl is degraded
in the so-called PAO pathway to colorless linear tetra-
pyrroles (i.e. breakdown proceeds beyond the level of
colored species with an intact porphyrin macrocycle;
Ho¨rtensteiner and Kra¨utler, 2011). Thus, green por-
phyrinic pigments identified as Chl breakdown pro-
ducts in the past (Brown et al., 1991) most likely
merely represent experimental artifacts or intermedi-
ates of the PAO pathway. This pathway is considered
to be active in all higher plant species (Ho¨rtensteiner
and Kra¨utler, 2011), and PAO genes are widely dis-
tributed in angiosperms, are present in mosses, and
probably even appear in algae and cyanobacteria
(Gray et al., 2004).
Among the NCCs, which are modified at side groups
of the tetrapyrrolic backbone, are O134-demethylated
catabolites. PPD from radish has been demonstrated to
catalyze O134-demethylation of Pheide in vitro; how-
ever, this demethylation is followed by a spontaneous
decarboxylation resulting in pyro-Pheide (Suzuki et al.,
2006). Likewise, we could show here that MES16, the
Arabidopsis protein most closely related to RsPPD (Fig.
1A), catalyzes the same reaction (Fig. 2A). It had been
assumed that PPD is involved in Chl breakdown dur-
ing leaf senescence, and pyro-Pheide was suggested to
feed into the main (PAO) pathway leading to the
formation of FCCs and NCCs (Suzuki et al., 2006).
However, none of the known linear tetrapyrrolic break-
down products of Chl exhibit a pyro-type structure at
C132 (Kra¨utler, 2008; Ho¨rtensteiner and Kra¨utler, 2011).
When targeting MES16 to the chloroplast in the pao1
background, pyro-Pheide accumulated (Fig. 6E), indi-
cating that also in vivo demethylation of Pheide is
followed by decarboxylation. In contrast, in vitro
MES16 assays with pFCC as substrate exclusively pro-
duced O134-desmethyl pFCC and not pyro-pFCC (Fig.
2B). Furthermore, O134-demethylated FCCs and NCCs,
but no pyro-pigments, accumulate in senescent wild-
type Arabidopsis leaves (Pruzinska´ et al., 2005), while
in mes16 mutants, all catabolites have an intact C132-
carboxymethylester (Table I). Finally, like RsPPD (Suzuki
et al., 2006), MES16 did not accept an NCC as substrate
for demethylation. This substrate selectivity can be
rationalized by comparison of the chemical constitu-
tion around the isocyclic ring and pyrrole rings C and
D, which is identical in Pheide and pFCC but different
in NCCs. This causes a significant difference in the
three-dimensional shape around the C132 position,
which results in the selectivity. Furthermore, the rapid
spontaneous decarboxylation that specifically occurs
in the O134-demethylation product of Pheide but not
in pFCC results from an additional stabilization by the
delocalized p system spanning the entire porphyrin
macrocycle of Pheide, which is absent in pFCC.
In summary, the observations regarding the in vitro
and in vivo methylesterase activity of MES16 strongly
indicate that FCCs, but not Pheide or NCCs, are the in
vivo substrate for demethylation. Further support for
this was obtained from the subcellular localization of
Table I. FCCs and NCCs occurring in Col-0 and mes16 mutants during chlorophyll breakdown as
identified in this work
Name IDa R1b R2b Identificationc Identity with
At-NCC-1 1 O-Glucosyl H s –
At-NCC-2 2 OH H s –
At-NCC-3d 3 H H s –
At-NCC-4 4 O-Glucosyl CH3 s mes16-NCC-1
At-NCC-5 5 H H s –
mes16-FCC-1 6 O-Glucosyl CH3 s, m –
mes16-FCC-2 7 OH CH3 s, m –
mes16-FCC-3 8 H CH3 s, m pFCC
mes16-NCC-1 9 O-Glucosyl CH3 s, m At-NCC-4
aID indicates peak numbers used in Figures 5 and 6. bR1 and R2 indicate residues at C82 and O134
side positions, respectively, of FCCs or NCCs (for atom labeling, see Fig. 2D). cPeak identification by
UV/visible spectra (s) or MS (m). dAt-NCC-3 carries a hydroxymethyl group instead of a methyl group
at C7.
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MES16 in the cytosol (Fig. 6A). Pheide a formation and
further degradation to pFCC exclusively occur inside
the chloroplast (Ho¨rtensteiner, 2006); thus, only after
export from the chloroplast are Chl degradation prod-
ucts accessible to MES16. Thus, the fact that Pheide a
but not pyro-Pheide a was found in pao1 (Fig. 6E)
indicates that in this mutant, Pheide a accumulates
inside the plastids and is not exported to the cytosol. In
line with this is the chloroplast localization of MES16
in the pao1 background, which enabled Pheide a de-
methylation (and decarboxylation; Fig. 6E). Interest-
ingly, however, expressing MES16 in the chloroplast in
the wild type did not alter the FCC/NCC catabolite
pattern (i.e. no pyro-catabolites were formed; Supple-
mental Fig. S4), indicating that in a PAO-containing
background, chloroplast-localized MES16 is unable to
access Pheide and to convert it to pyro-Pheide. This
may hint at the existence in chloroplasts of a metabolic
channeling mechanism for Chl breakdown intermedi-
ates. Metabolic channeling and physical interaction
have been shown for PAO and RCCR (Rodoni et al.,
1997; Pruzinska´ et al., 2007), but these might also
involve further (upstream) reactions. In such a sce-
nario, lines that contain the entire chloroplast-located
degradation machinery (e.g. mes16-1 or the wild type)
could shield Pheide a from chloroplast-targetedMES16.
In contrast, in the pao1 background, this intermediate is
likely released from the degradation machinery and is
accessible for chloroplast-localized MES16.
Recently, it was shown that the salicylic acid-binding
protein 2 (SABP2) from tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) is
able to hydrolyze MeSA to salicylic acid (Forouhar
et al., 2005). Since the MES proteins of Arabidopsis are
homologous to SABP2, members of this family have
been tested in vitro as possible hydrolases for meth-
ylesters of different plant hormones. All three mem-
bers of subfamily 2, MES16, MES17, and MES18 (Fig.
1A), were shown to hydrolyze MeIAA, and MES16
also hydrolyzed MeJA, but not MeSA and the meth-
ylesters of two different gibberellic acids (Yang et al.,
2008). In our inhibition studies, pFCC-hydrolyzing
activity was inhibited to some extent by MeIAA but
not by MeJA (Fig. 2E), confirming MeIAA to be a
potential substrate of MES16. However, when analyz-
ing mes16 mutants (the identical alleles also used in
our work) for auxin-related phenotypes, Yang et al.
(2008) could not confirm a relation between MES16
Figure 5. mes16 mutants retain FCCs in the vacuoles. A, Protoplasts
and vacuoles were isolated from mes16-1, and colorless catabolites
were separated by HPLC as described in “Materials and Methods.” For
clarity, only a part of the HPLC traces is shown. For identification and
peak numbering of FCCs and NCCs, see Table I. B, Palisade mesophyll
of dark-induced leaves (4 d) of Col-0 andmes16-1 observedwith a laser
scanning confocal microscope. FCC fluorescence was induced with an
excitation wavelength of 355 nm, and the emission signal (blue) was
recovered between 430 and 470 nm. Red is Chl autofluorescence.
Bars = 50 mm. C, FCC-to-NCC isomerization assays performed with
pFCC (black squares) or O134-desmethyl pFCC (black circles). Relative
concentrations of FCCs and corresponding NCCs are plotted for pH 5
and 6. For more details, see “Materials and Methods.” Calculated half-
lives of FCCs are listed in Table II.
Table II. Half-lives of O134-desmethyl-pFCC and pFCC
Sample pH t1/2
a ka R2
b
min min21
O134-desmethyl-pFCC 5 18 20.0382 0.9989
pFCC 5 57 20.0122 0.9995
O134-desmethyl-pFCC 6 128 20.0054 0.9981
pFCC 6 365 20.0019 0.993
aHalf-lives (t1/2) and reaction rate constants (k) were determined using
the following formula: ln[FCC]t = ln[FCC]0 – kt; t1/2 = ln(2)/k.
bCoeffi-
cient of determination of the linear regression of x = t (min) and y = ln
[FCC]t.
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activity and auxin function. In contrast, analysis of
mutants deficient in MES17 demonstrated the capa-
bility of MES17 to hydrolyze MeIAA in vivo (Yang
et al., 2008). On the other hand, neither MES17 nor
MES18 exhibited FCC-demethylating activity both in
vitro and in vivo (Supplemental Figs. S2 and S3). A
predicted MES protein from maize (tentatively named
ZmMES1) clustered together with Arabidopsis MES16
and RsPPD (Fig. 1A); however, all maize NCCs iden-
tified to date have an intact C132-carboxymethyl
group, indicating that ZmMES1 is not involved in
Chl breakdown in maize. In summary, these data
imply that MES proteins of subfamily 2 have different
functions and that function does not necessarily relate
to the primary amino acid composition of these pro-
teins. Furthermore, MES16 has a predominant (and
possibly exclusive) role as an FCC methylesterase
during Chl breakdown.
Demethylated Chl catabolites have so far only been
found in a few species, raising the question about the
significance of O134-demethylation. Interestingly, se-
nescent mes16 mutants exhibited a strong UV-excitable
Figure 6. FCCs are the in vivo substrates of MES16. A, Transient expression of MES16-GFP and free GFP in Arabidopsis
mesophyll protoplasts. GFP fluorescence (GFP) and Chl autofluorescence (chlorophyll) were examined by confocal laser
scanningmicroscopy. The merge panels show overlays of GFPand autofluorescence. Bars = 20 mm. B, Anti-GFP immunoblotting
of proteins from protoplasts expressing MES16-GFP and free GFP. The arrowheads indicate the predicted sizes of transiently
expressed proteins. C, The chimeric construct used to target MES16 to the chloroplast. PPHTP, Amino acids 1 to 48 from PPH,
representing the chloroplasts transit peptide; HA, HA tag. D, Verification of MES16 targeting to the chloroplast. Leaves of Col-0
and Col-0/PPHTP-MES16-HA were fractionated into protoplasts (Pro) and chloroplasts (Chl) and chloroplast subfractions (Mem,
chloroplast membranes; Str, stroma). Gel loadings of protoplast and chloroplast fractions are based on equal amounts of
chlorophyll. Anti-HA antibodies were used for detection of the chimeric protein. E, Quantification of Pheide a (white bars) and
pyro-Pheide a (black bars) in dark-induced (5 d) Col-0, mes16-1, pao1, mes16-1pao1, and pao1/PPHTP-MES16-HA. Values are
means of three replicates, and error bars represent SD. n.d., Not detected.
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fluorescence (Figs. 4 and 5), which was due to large
increases of FCCs accumulating in the mutants. This
resulted, at least in part, from slower FCC isomerization
to the respective NCC in the presence of an intact C132-
carboxymethylester compared with a free carboxylic
acid group (Fig. 5C; Oberhuber et al., 2008). However,
in contrast to Arabidopsis mes16, several plant species
in which O134-demethylation has not been observed,
such as C. japonicum or Nicotiana rustica, exclusively
accumulate NCCs during leaf senescence (Curty and
Engel, 1996; Oberhuber et al., 2003; Berghold et al.,
2004). This is likely explained by differences in the
vacuolar pH, which determines the velocity of FCC-to-
NCC isomerization (Table II). Thus, whether a plant
accumulates FCCs or NCCs might depend on the
presence/absence of O134-demethylation and/or the
vacuolar pH. Nevertheless, hypermodified FCCs,
which are esterified at the C17-propionic acid side
chain and therefore are not isomerized to NCCs (i.e.
they persist as FCCs), have recently been identified in
some senescing leaves and ripening banana fruits
(Moser et al., 2009; Banala et al., 2010; Kra¨utler et al.,
2010). The resulting strong fluorescence in these tissues
might, as suggested for the bright colors of many
autumnal leaves (Archetti and Brown, 2004), play an
important ecological function (Moser et al., 2009). Note-
worthy is the finding that the Arabidopsis Landsberg
erecta (Ler) ecotype exhibits a MES16 mutant phenotype
(B. Christ and S. Ho¨rtensteiner, unpublished data).
Most probably, this is due to a single nucleotide poly-
morphism present in the Ler MES16 gene (http://
polymorph-clark20.weigelworld.org/cgi-bin/retrieve_
cds_snp.cgi), which alters a Val residue within the
MES16 lipase motif (PROSITE motif 00120) that is fully
conserved in all MES proteins (Yang et al., 2008) to Ala.
Thus, Ler likely is a naturalmutant inMES16, and it will
be interesting to examine in the future whether MES16
absence in this accession has any significance in an
ecological context.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Material and Senescence Induction
Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) Col-0 was used as the wild type. Eco-
type Wassilewskija was also analyzed in experiments including mes18-1
(Wassilewskija background). T-DNA insertion lines were from the following
collections: SALK lines (Alonso et al., 2003): AT4G16690-1 (mes16-1),
SALK_139756; AT4G16690-2 (mes16-2), SALK_151578; AT4G37150-1 (mes9-1),
SALK_030442; SAIL lines (Sessions et al., 2002): AT3G10870-1 (mes17-1), SAIL_
503_C03; GABI lines (Rosso et al., 2003): AT5G10300-1 (mes5-1), GABI_453E01;
FLAG lines (Balzergue et al., 2001): AT5G58310-1 (mes18-1), FLAG_271B02.
SALK and SAIL lines were obtained from the European Arabidopsis Stock
Center. The GABI line was obtained from GABI Kat, Max Planck Institute for
Plant Breeding Research. The FLAG line was obtained from the Arabidopsis
Resource Centre for Genomics. Homozygous plants were identified by PCR
using T-DNA-, transposon-, and gene-specific primers as listed in Supple-
mental Table S1. Likewise, a homozygous mes16-1pao-1 double mutant was
identified by PCR.
Plants were grown on soil either in short days (8 h of light/16 h of dark)
under fluorescent light of 60 to 120 mmol photons m22 s21 at 22C or in long
days (16 h of light/8 h of dark) in a greenhouse with fluence rates of 100 to 200
mmol photons m22 s21 at 22C. For senescence induction, leaves from 8-week-
old (short-day) plants were excised and incubated in permanent darkness on
wet filter paper for up to 10 d at ambient temperature.
Biocomputational Methods and Phylogenetic Analysis
Methylesterase homologs from canola (Brassica napus), barley (Hordeum
vulgare), andmaize (Zea mays) were identified by TBLASTN searches (Altschul
et al., 1997) of MES16 with the est_others database of the National Center for
Biotechnology Information (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). EST sequences
were conceptually translated. MES protein sequences were aligned and
subjected to a maximum likelihood phylogenetic analysis using phylogeny.
fr (http://www.phylogeny.fr/version2_cgi/index.cgi). Phylogeny.fr (Dereeper
et al., 2008) employs MUSCLE for multiple sequence alignments, Gblocks for
alignment curation, PhyML for phylogeny analysis, and TreeDyn for tree
drawing and was used with the default settings. Bootstrap analysis was
performed with 100 replicates.
GFP Fusion Protein Production and Confocal Microscopy
MES16 was amplified by PCR with the Expand High Fidelity PCR system
(Roche Applied Science) using the primers listed in Supplemental Table S1,
introducing SmaI/SpeI restriction sites at the ends. The PCR fragment was
then cloned into the pGEM-T-easy vector (Promega) and, after SmaI/Spel
digestion, subcloned into pUC18-spGFP6 (Meyer et al., 2006), thereby pro-
ducing a fusion of MES16 with the N terminus of GFP. Arabidopsis mesophyll
protoplasts were isolated from 6-week-old short-day-grown Col-0 plants
according to published procedures (Endler et al., 2006; Schelbert et al., 2009).
Cell numbers were quantified with a Neubauer chamber and adjusted to a
density of 2 to 33 106 protoplasts mL21. Protoplasts were transformed by 20%
polyethylene glycol transformation (Meyer et al., 2006). Transformed cells
were incubated for 48 h in the dark at room temperature before laser scanning
confocal microscopic analysis (DM IRE2; Leica Microsystems). GFP fluores-
cence was imaged at an excitation wavelength of 488 nm, and the emission
signal was recovered between 495 and 530 nm. Free GFP expressed from
empty pUC18-spGFP6 was used as a control for cytosolic localization.
Proteins of fractions corresponding to 1 to 2 3 106 protoplasts were precip-
itated with chloroform-methanol (Wessel and Flu¨gge, 1984) and analyzed by
SDS-PAGE and anti-GFP immunoblotting.
For confocal microscopy of leaves, the lower epidermis and spongy
mesophyll were removed from senescent leaves of Col-0 and mes16-1 using
fine sandpaper. The palisade mesophyll was then observed with a laser
scanning confocal microscope (TCS SP5; Leica Microsystems). FCC fluores-
cence was induced with an excitation wavelength of 355 nm, and the emission
signal was recovered between 430 and 470 nm.
Targeting MES16 to the Chloroplast
A fusion protein consisting of the PPH transit peptide (amino acids 1–48;
Schelbert et al., 2009), MES16, and anHA tag (PPHTP-MES16-HA)was produced
using a two-step PCR (Expand High Fidelity PCR system) with the primers
listed in Supplemental Table S1. The PCR fragment was cloned into pGEM-T-
easy (Promega) and, after digestion with EcoRI/HindIII, subcloned into pHan-
nibal (Wesley et al., 2001). The pHannibal cassette containing the cauliflower
mosaic virus 35S promoter, the fusion open reading frame, and an octopine
synthase terminator was excised with NotI and introduced into NotI-restricted
pGreen0179 (Hellens et al., 2000). Arabidopsis Col-0 and pao-1 plants were
transformed by the floral-dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998). Transformants
were selected on hygromycin, and resistant T2 plants were used for further
analysis. To verify that PPHTP-MES16-HA was targeted to the chloroplasts,
protoplasts were isolated fromCol-0 and Col-0/PPHTP-MES16-HA as described
above. Chloroplasts were then isolated from protoplasts following published
procedures (Kubis et al., 2008; Schelbert et al., 2009). Chl concentration was
measured for each fraction as described below. Proteins from aliquots corre-
sponding to 15 mg of Chl were precipitated with chloroform-methanol (Wessel
and Flu¨gge, 1984). In parallel, an aliquot of chloroplasts was fractionated into
soluble and membrane fractions (Smith et al., 2002), and proteins were precip-
itated as well. Proteins from the different fractions were resolved by SDS-PAGE
and analyzed by anti-HA immunoblotting.
RNA Isolation and RT-PCR
RNA was isolated using the RNeasy Plant kit (Qiagen). After DNA
digestion with RQ1 DNase (Promega), first-strand cDNA was synthesized
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using the Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase (Promega).
PCR was performed with a nonsaturating number of amplification cycles as
shown in the figures using gene-specific primers as listed in Supplemental
Table S1.
Heterologous Expression of MES Proteins and
Activity Determination
MES5,MES9,MES16, andMES17 cloned in pET28a (Vlot et al., 2008) were
subcloned in pProEX Hta (Invitrogen) using EcoRI (MES5, MES16, and
MES17) or EcoRI/XhoI (MES9) restriction sites. The MES18 coding sequence
was amplified by PCR (Expand High Fidelity PCR system) from clone U50042
(Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center) using the primers listed in Supple-
mental Table S1 and cloned into pProEX Hta via EcoRI. After sequencing, the
plasmids were transformed into BL21-CodonPlus (DE3)-RIL (Stratagene). At
an optical density at 600 nm of 0.6, protein expression was induced with 1.0
mM isopropylthio-b-galactoside and cells were grown at 30C overnight. Cells
were centrifuged and resuspended in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8, complemented
with a protease inhibitor cocktail (Complete; Roche Applied Science) before
lysis with a high-pressure cell breaker (Constant Cell Disruption System;
Constant Systems) at a pressure of 150MPa. The cell lysates were examined by
SDS-PAGE and anti-His immunoblotting to quantify relative levels of MES
protein expression.
Standard pFCC assays withMES16 (total volume of 20 mL) consisted of 0.25
mg of crude protein extracts and 15 mM pFCC. Pheide assays contained 0.85 mM
Pheide and 100 mg of crude protein extracts in a total volume of 30 mL. For
assays with an NCC, CjNCC-1 (Moser et al., 2008) was used at 15 mM. After
incubation at 25C in darkness for different periods of time as indicated in the
figures, the reactions were stopped by the addition of methanol (pFCC assay)
or acetone (Pheide assay) to final concentrations of 60% or 50%, respectively.
Crude protein extracts produced with empty pProEX Hta were used as
controls. After centrifugation (2 min at 16,000g), samples were analyzed by
HPLC as described below. For competition experiments, inhibitors were
added to the pFCC assay at a final concentration of 1.5 mM (1003) for MeIAA,
MeSA, and MeJA or 150 mM (103) for Pheide. pFCC assays with MES5, MES9,
MES17, and MES18 (total volume of 40 mL) consisted of 7.5 mM pFCC and a
volume of Escherichia coli lysates containing an amount of recombinant protein
equivalent to the amount of MES16 present in 0.25 mg of crude MES16 extract.
PAO and RCCR Extraction from Red Pepper and
Synthesis of pFCC
PAO and RCCR were extracted from red pepper (Capsicum annuum) fruits
as follows. Exocarp tissue was blended in a Sorvall mixer three times for 5 s
each in a solution (2–3 mL g21 fresh weight) containing 400 mM Suc, 50 mM
Tris-MES, pH 8, 2 mM EDTA, 10 mM polyethylene glycol 4000, 5 mM
dithiothreitol, and 5 mM L(+)-ascorbic acid. The homogenate was filtered
through two layers of Miracloth and centrifuged (10min at 10,000g). The pellet
was resuspended (25 mL g21 fresh exocarp tissue) in 25 mM Tris-MES, pH 8, 5
mM L(+)-ascorbic acid, and 1% (v/v) Triton X-100 and incubated during 30min
in the dark at 4C on a shaking plate (15 rpm) to solubilize membrane proteins.
After ultracentrifugation (1 h at 100,000g), aliquots of the supernatant
containing RCCR and solubilized PAO were frozen in liquid nitrogen and
stored at 280C before use. pFCC was synthesized as described previously
(Pruzinska´ et al., 2007). Briefly, assays contained 80% (v/v) PAO/RCCR
extract from red pepper (see above), 0.5 mM Pheide (Ho¨rtensteiner et al., 1995),
0.2 mg mL21 ferrodoxin (Fd), and a Fd-reducing system consisting of 2 mM
Glc-6-P, 1 mM NADPH, 1 milliunit mL21 Glc-6-P dehydrogenase, 0.1 milliunit
mL21 Fd-NADPH-oxidoreductase, and 0.1 milliunit mL21 catalase. After 1 h of
incubation at 25C, the reaction was terminated by the addition of methanol to
a final concentration of 60% (v/v). The assays were then cleaned and
concentrated using a C18-SepPak cartridge (Waters) prior to purification of
pFCC by HPLC (see below). Pure pFCC fractions were stored in liquid
nitrogen before use.
Vacuole Isolation
Arabidopsis mesophyll protoplasts were isolated from 6-week-old short-
day-grown Col-0 and mes16-1 plants after dark incubation of detached leaves
for 4 d. Recovered protoplasts were digested in 10 volumes of lysis solution as
described (Frelet-Barrand et al., 2008). The progression of vacuole release was
continuously controlled using the microscope, and vacuoles were purified
and concentrated by centrifugation (8 min at 1,400g) using a step gradient as
follows: lower phase, 1 volume of lysate; middle phase, 1 volume of a 1:1
mixture of lysis solution and betaine buffer (0.4 M betaine, 30 mM potassium-
gluconate, 20 mM HEPES-imidazole, pH 7.2, 1 mg mL21 bovine serum
albumin, and 1 mM dithiothreitol); upper phase, one-third volume of betaine
buffer. Vacuoles were collected from the interface between the middle and
upper phases. Contamination of Arabidopsis vacuoles with Chl was deter-
mined as described below. The activity of soluble vacuolar 3-N-acetygluco-
saminidase was determined using p-nitrophenyl-N-acetyl-b-D-glucosaminide
as described previously (Gao and Schaffer, 1999). Briefly, 10 mL of protoplast
and vacuole fractions was incubated with 90 mL of 100 mM HEPES-KOH, pH
7.5, containing 3 mM p-nitrophenyl-N-acetyl-b-D-glucosaminide. The assay
mixtures were incubated on a 96-well microtiter plate at room temperature,
and the reaction was stopped by the addition of 160 mL of 1 M Na2CO3. The
absorbance of formed p-nitrophenol was read with a plate reader spectro-
photometer at 405 nm (Fusion Universal Microplate Analyzer; Packard).
NCCs and FCCs of protoplast and vacuole fractions corresponding to equal
activities of 3-N-acetyglucosaminidase were extracted with methanol and
concentrated on a C18-SepPak cartridge prior to analysis by HPLC as
described below for plant material.
Immunoblot Analysis and UVAnalysis of Leaves
After separation by SDS-PAGE, proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose
membranes according to standard procedures. Proteins were labeled with
monoclonal antibodies against the poly-His tag (1:5,000) or GFP (1:2,000) or
with polyclonal antibodies against the HA tag (1:5,000; all from Sigma).
Thereafter, primary antibodies were labeled with horseradish peroxidase-
conjugated secondary antibodies and proteins were visualized on a ChemiDoc
XRS station (Bio-Rad) using the Immun-Star HRP Chemifluorescence kit (Bio-
Rad). FCC fluorescence in senescent leaves of Col-0 and mes16-1 was visual-
ized under UV light (366 nm) with the ChemiDoc XRS setup.
Analysis of Chl and Chl Catabolites
HPLC Analysis of Pheide, O134-Desmethyl Pheide, and
Pyro-Pheide, and Quantification of Chl
Pigments were extracted from liquid nitrogen-homogenized tissue during
2 h at 220C in 10% (v/v) 0.2 M Tris-HCl, pH 8, in acetone precooled to –20C
(5 mL g21 fresh weight). After two centrifugation steps (4 min, 16,000g, 4C),
supernatants were analyzed by reverse-phase HPLC as described (Pruzinska´
et al., 2005). The same conditions were used to analyze the products of in vitro
MES assays with Pheide as substrate. Pigments were identified by their
absorption spectra and quantified using peak areas at 665 nm. For Chl
quantification, supernatants were analyzed spectrophotometrically (Strain
et al., 1971).
Chl quantification of protoplast, chloroplast, and vacuole fractions was
performed as follows. An aliquot of the fractions was 333-fold diluted with
20% (v/v) 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8, in acetone and mixed vigorously. After
centrifugation for 1 min at 16,000g, Chl concentrations of the supernatants
were determined spectrophotometrically according to Arnon et al. (1959).
Colorless Chl Catabolites
Plant material was ground in liquid nitrogen, and colorless catabolites
were extracted with 3 volumes (w/v) of 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7:
methanol (1:3, v/v). The reverse-phase HPLC system consisted of a C18
Hypersil ODS column (250 3 4.6 mm; Thermo Electron), which was devel-
oped with a gradient (flow rate of 1.0 mLmin21) of solvent B (100% methanol)
in solvent A (50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0) as follows (all v/v): 20% to
60% in 30 min, 60% during 10 min, to 100% in 2 min, and 100% during 5 min.
For HPLC analysis of in vitro pFCC assays (esterase and isomerization
assays), the columnwas developed with a gradient (flow rate of 1.0 mLmin21)
of solvent B in solvent A as follows (all v/v): 35% to 75% in 19 min, to 100% in
1 min, and 100% during 4 min.
Peak detection was performed with sequential monitoring using a PA-100
photodiode array detector (200–700 nm; Dionex) and a RF2000 fluorescence
detector (excitation at 320 nm, emission at 450 nm; Dionex). Chl catabolites
were identified by their absorption (FCCs and NCCs) and fluorescence (FCCs)
properties. Relative amounts of FCCs and NCCs were determined using peak
areas at 320 nm.
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MS
For MS analysis, catabolite-containing HPLC fractions derived from MES16
enzyme assays ormes16-1 leaf extracts were mixed with 1 volume of a saturated
solution of 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid in acetonitrile and were spotted onto
stainless-steel targets. MS was performed with an Ultraflex matrix-assisted
laser-desorption ionization time of flight mass spectrometer (Bruker).
Matrix-assisted laser-desorption ionization time of flight MS data (percent-
age relative intensity, molecular formula, and type of ion) are as follows: mes16-
FCC-1: 883.09 (33, C41H49K2N4O13, [M+2K]
+), 845.13 (100, C41H50K1N4O13, [M+K]
+),
807.16 (56, C41H51N4O13, [M+H]
+); mes16-FCC-2: 683.26 (45, C35H40K1N4O8,
[M+K]+), 645.30 (100, C35H41N4O8, [M+H]
+);mes16-FCC-3: 667.23 (19, C35H40K1N4O7,
[M+K]+), 629.25 (100, C35H41N4O7, [M+H]
+); mes16-NCC-1: 883.33 (16,
C41H49K2N4O13, [M+2K]
+), 845.36 (100, C41H50K1N4O13, [M+K]
+), 807.38
(50, C41H51N4O13, [M+H]
+); O134-desmethyl pFCC: 647.14 (25, C33H37K2N4O5,
[M+2K-CO2]
+), 615.22 (33, C34H39N4O7, [M+H]
+), 609.17 (80, C33H38K1N4O5,
[M+1K-CO2]
+), 571.19 (100, C33H39N4O5, [M+H-CO2]
+).
In Vitro FCC-to-NCC Isomerization
O134-desmethyl pFCC was produced from pure pFCC fractions using
heterologously expressed MES16 and purified by HPLC. The isomerization
assays consisted of 11.5 mM FCC (pFCC or O134-desmethyl pFCC) and 70 mM
phosphate buffer, pH 5 or 6. Aliquots were taken after the incubation times
indicated in Figure 5C, and isomerization was stopped by adding Tris-HCl,
pH 8, to a concentration of 300 mM. Methanol was added to a final concen-
tration of 35% (v/v) prior to analysis by HPLC as described above.
GenBank identification numbers for the DNA/protein sequences used in
this work are as follows: Arabidopsis: AtMES1, 48310671 (AT2G23620);
AtMES2, 15227863 (AT2G23600); AtMES3, 50198958 (AT2G23610); AtMES4,
34146844 (AT2G23580); AtMES5, 332004135 (AT5G10300); AtMES6, 330252371
(AT2G23550); AtMES7, 46402456 (AT2G23560); AtMES8, 330252376
(AT2G23590); AtMES9, 30017285 (AT4G37150); AtMES10, 332645146
(AT3G50440); AtMES11, 27808602 (AT3G29770); AtMES12, 332657411
(AT4G09900); AtMES13, 332192561 (AT1G26360); AtMES14, 94442411
(AT1G33990); AtMES15, 332196779 (AT1G69240); AtMES16, 332658384
(AT4G16690); AtMES17, 332641444 (AT3G10870); AtMES18, 332009649
(AT5G58310); AtMES19, 330252373 (AT2G23570); AtMES20, 332661358
(AT4G37140); PAO, 15230543 (AT3G44880); PPH, 15240707 (AT5G13800);
canola: BnMES1, 151016294 (fragment); BnMES2, 151011122 (fragment);
BnMES3, 125936604 (fragment); BnMES4, 151324766 (fragment); BnMES5,
242292656 (fragment); BnMES6, 150871604; BnMES7, 29690059 (fragment);
barley: HvMES1, 60272487 (fragment); HvMES2, 94339163 (fragment);
HvMES3, 24242376 (fragment); HvMES4, 24285085 (fragment); radish (Rapha-
nus sativus): PPD, 122209128; maize: ZmMES1, 211364330 (fragment);
ZmMES2, 211406694 (fragment); ZmMES3, 21481135 (fragment); ZmMES4,
149089611; ZmMES5, 78077695 (fragment); ZmMES6, 87153297 (fragment).
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Supplemental Fig. 1.S1. Co-expression network around PAO, PPH, SGR, NYC1 and MES16. The ATTED-II NetworkDrawer tool 
(Obayashi et al., 2009) was used to generate the network with PAO (AT3G44880), PPH (AT5G13800), SGR (AT4G22920), NYC1 
(AT4G13250) and MES16 (AT4G16690) as inputs.
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Supplemental Fig. 1.S2. Analysis of recombinant MES5, MES9, MES16, MES17 and MES18. A, Analysis of MES protein expres-
sion by SDS-PAGE followed by transfer to a nitrocellulose membrane and Ponceau S staining. Soluble (S) and unsoluble (P) proteins 
from equal cellular fractions were loaded in the gel. B, Detection of recombinant MES proteins by anti-His immunoblotting of the 
membrane showed in panel A. As control, an E. coli strain containing the empty vector was used. C, HPLC analysis of assays employ-
ing E. coli lysates expressing 6xHis-MES proteins with pFCC as substrate. Equivalent amount of recombinant proteins were used in 
the assays. Parts of HPLC traces at A
320
 after 12 min of incubation at 25°C are shown. D, Analysis of MES16 activity on Cj-NCC-1. 
Parts of HPLC traces at A
320
 after 0 and 12 min of incubation at 25°C are shown. pFCC was used as control. Note that the assays 
showed in panel D were analyzed by HPLC using the program described for plant extracts (see Materials and Methods).
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Supplemental Fig. 1.S3. Colorless catabolites occurring in mes16-1 mutants during natural senescence and in mutants of other 
closely related MES family members after dark incubation. A, HPLC analysis of colorless catabolites of senescent leaves of Col-0 
and mes16-1 during natural senescence. B, Photographs of natural senescent Col-0 and mes16-1 leaves under white light and UV light 
(366 nm). Bar = 1 cm. C, Colorless catabolites of mes5-1, -9-1, -16-1, -17-1 and -18-1 mutants after dark incubation (8 d for mes5-1, 
-9-1, -16-1, -17-1, background Col-0; 10 d for mes18-1, background WS). A and C, Catabolites were separated by HPLC as described 
in Materials and Methods. A
320
 was recorded. For clarity, only parts of the HPLC traces are shown in panels A and C. For identification 
and peak numbering of FCCs and NCCs see Table I.
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Supplemental Fig. 1.S4. Colorless catabolites of Col-0/PPHTP-MES16-HA. Colorless catabolites of dark-incubated (6 d) leaves of 
Col-0 and Col-0/PPHTP-MES16-HA plants were separated by HPLC as described in Materials and Methods. For clarity, only a part 
of the HPLC traces at A
320
 is shown. For identification and peak numbering of FCCs and NCCs, see Table I.
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Supplemental Table 1.S1 : List of primers used in this study
GENE/ CONSTRUCT/ 
MUTANT
PRIMER NAME SEQUENCE (5’->3’)
T-DNA confirmation
mes16-1 MES16-1-RP GTTGAAGAAAAGAAACCGCAC 
MES16-1-LP CTGAGCCCGTAATTCACTTTG 
mes16-2 MES16-2-RP ACCTCATGTTGTCGTTCAAGG 
MES16-2-LP CTAACATCGTCTTCGACTCCG 
mes5-1 MES5-1-RP TCATGAAGGCACGTCTTTACC 
MES5-1-LP TTTTGTCTCACCTGCTTCCAC 
mes9-1 MES9-1-RP GTTTGACCTTGTACCAGCACC 
MES9-1-LP CTTTGGAGGATTTCGCTAAGC 
mes17-1 MES17-1-RP CGAGTGCGATACAGAGATTCC 
MES17-1-LP AAAACCAACAAAAGGCAATCC 
mes18-1 MES18-1-RP TTGTTGGGAGATTTTGTGGTC 
MES18-1-LP TTTCATGAAGTTGTCAACACCTG 
pao1 N14-RP GGCTCACCTGACGCTTGGTTA 
N14-LP CGACGGTGACAATTCAAAGGG 
SALK T-DNA LBb1.3 ATTTTGCCGATTTCGGAAC 
SAIL T-DNA LB2 GCTTCCTATTATATCTTCCCAAATTACCAATACA 
GABI T-DNA GABI-LB CCCATTTGGACGTGAATGTAGACAC 
FLAG T-DNA FLAG_LB_TAG5 CTACAAATTGCCTTTTCTTATCGAC 
RT-PCR
MES16 MES16_Ex1_S TCACCGAAGCTCTTTGCAAG 
MES16_Ex3_AS TTGAAGAAAAGAAACCGCACG 
ACT2 ACT2-S  TGGAATCCACGAGACAACCTA 
ACT2-AS  TTCTGTGAACGATTCCTGGAC 
SGR1 AtSGR1-S  TGGAGATGGGAACTTGTTGAA 
AtSGR1-AS  GCTAACGGTTGGAAAACAACA 
PAO ACD1-S  ACGGCATGGTAAGAGTCAGC 
ACD1-AS  AAACCAGCAAGAACCAGTCG 
Cloning MES16-GFP
MES16 MES16-SmaI-S TCCCCCGGGGAATGGGAGGAGAAGGTGGTGC 
MES16-SpeI-AS CCACTAGTTCGTTGAAGAAAAGAAACCGCAC 
Cloning MES18 in pProEX Hta
MES18 MES9-EcoRI-S CCGGAATTCATGAGTGAGCATCATTTTGTG 
MES9-EcoRI-AS CCGGAATTCTCAGGGAGAAAGAGATGAGG 
Cloning PPHTP-MES16-HA
PPH transit peptide PPH_TP-S CGGAATTCATGGAGATAATCTCACTGAA 
PPH_TP-AS CACCTTCTCCTCCTCCACTTCGAATCACAAGTC 
MES16 MES16-S GATTCGAAGTGGAGGAGGAGAAGG-
TGGTGCTGA 
MES16_HA-AS GAAGCTTTTAGGCATAGTCTGGGACGTCA-
TATGGATATCGTTGAAGAAAAGAAACCG 
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Cytochrome P450 CYP89A9 is involved in the formation of 
major chlorophyll catabolites during leaf senescence in 
Arabidopsis thaliana.
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Thomas Müller, Bernhard Kräutler2 and Stefan Hörtensteiner2
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This chapter is dedicated to the discovery of 
a new type of Chl catabolites in Arabidopsis. 
These catabolites have already been described 
in barley and Norway maple and are known 
as UCCs or NDCCs. NCCs and NDCCs differ 
on pyrrole ring A, where the side group at C6 
is a formyl group in NCCs and an oxo group 
in NDCCs. We demonstrate that NDCCs are 
the major Chl catabolites in Arabidopsis, 
accounting for more than 80% of all final Chl 
catabolites. We further identified cytochrome 
P450 CYP89A9 of Arabidopsis as being 
responsible for the oxidative deformylation of 
FCCs to FDCCs in the cytosol.To the best of our 
knowledge, the proposed reaction of CYP89A9, 
producing a γ-lactam upon deformylation of the 
α-formyl-pyrrole unit, is novel for cytochrome 
P450 enzymes.
Submitted to PNAS (2013-03-20)
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INTRODUCTION
Senescence, the ultimate phase of leaf development 
in higher plants, is phenotypically defined by leaf 
yellowing, which results from the quantitative loss of 
chlorophyll (Chl). In many plant species, Chl has been 
shown to be broken down in a multi-step pathway 
to a group of structurally similar colorless linear 
tetrapyrroles, termed nonfluorescent Chl catabolites 
(NCCs) (Hörtensteiner and Kräutler, 2011; Kräutler 
and Matile, 1999; Moser et al., 2009b). NCCs are Chl 
a-derived formyloxobilin-type linear tetrapyrroles 
where the chlorin macrocycle is oxygenolytically 
opened in the so-called northern meso-position. 
Thereby, the C5-carbon atom bridging pyrrole 
rings A and B is retained as formyl group attached 
to ring B (Kräutler et al., 1991). This is in contrast 
to heme degradation by heme oxygenase, where 
the corresponding carbon atom is lost as CO, and 
biliverdin (a dioxobilin) is formed as degradation 
product  (Unno et al., 2007). 
The pathway of chlorophyll breakdown can be 
divided into two parts; early reactions that take 
place within senescing chloroplasts and that result 
in the formation of a colorless primary fluorescent 
Chl catabolite (pFCC) (Mühlecker et al., 1997). 
The reactions catalyzing Chl-to-pFCC conversion 
are commonly present in land plants and, therefore, 
represent the core part of the pathway. The 
intermediates of breakdown upstream of pFCC 
are considered potent phototoxins and metabolic 
channeling was proposed to occur among these 
early reactions to minimize the risk of phototoxicity 
(Kräutler and Matile, 1999). The key reaction of the 
pathway is catalyzed by pheophorbide a oxygenase 
(PAO), a plant-specific Rieske type monooxygenase, 
which catalyzes the already mentioned opening of the 
macrocycle of pheophorbide a, the Mg- and phytol-
free intermediate of breakdown (Hörtensteiner et 
al., 1998; Pružinská et al., 2003). The product of the 
oxygenation reaction, red Chl catabolite (Kräutler et 
al., 1997), is reduced to pFCC by red Chl catabolite 
reductase (RCCR) in a stereo-specific manner. Thus, 
depending on the plant species as the source of RCCR 
one of two stereo-isomers, i.e. pFCC and epi-pFCC, 
are formed (Mühlecker et al., 2000, 1997; Pružinská 
et al., 2007).
 
The second part of the pathway of Chl breakdown is 
characterized by largely species-specific modification 
at different peripheral positions within pFCC, giving 
rise to modified FCCs (Moser et al., 2012; Pružinská 
et al., 2005) and hypermodified FCCs (see Fig. 2.S1; 
Hörtensteiner and Kräutler, 2011; Moser et al., 2008a). 
The reactions catalyzing these modifications occur in 
the cytosol, implying that pFCC is exported from the 
chloroplast. After import of modified FCCs into the 
vacuole, spontaneous nonenzymatic isomerization to 
respective NCCs occurs because of the acidic pH of 
the vacuolar sap (Oberhuber et al., 2003). Thus, it is 
commonly accepted now that peripheral modifications 
present in NCCs reflect modification reactions 
that occurred at the level of FCCs. In Arabidopsis 
thaliana (Arabidopsis), for example, five NCCs (At-
NCCs) were identified that differ from each other at 
the C71, C82 and/or O134 position (R1 R2 and R3 in 
Fig. 2.S1; Müller et al., 2006; Pružinská et al., 2005). 
The occurrence of different NCCs in a given plant 
species has been explained by the possibility that the 
corresponding variety of modified FCCs are imported 
to the vacuole; however, to date the affinities of the 
vacuolar transporters for such different FCCs have 
not been investigated.
As NCCs were found to accumulate in various 
senescent leaves, they were considered as the ‘final’ 
breakdown products of Chl, but the question whether 
they might be further metabolized in leaves was 
apparent (Ulrich et al., 2011). In senescent leaves 
of Cercidiphyllum japonicum, for example, a single 
NCC was estimated to represent more than 90% of the 
original Chl content (Curty and Engel, 1996), while 
for example the major NCC of spinach accounted for 
only 20% of the degraded Chl (Berghold et al., 2002). 
In several cases, additional presumed breakdown 
products of Chl were identified in senescent leaves, 
e.g. yellow- and pink-colored tetrapyrrolic catabolites, 
derived from the main NCC in C. japonicum (Fig. 
2.S1; Moser et al., 2008b; Ulrich et al., 2011). In 
addition, two isomeric nonfluorescent dioxobilin-
type Chl catabolites (NDCCs) were identified in 
barley. These were thought to be formed by unspecific 
oxidation events from Hv-NCC-1 (Losey and Engel, 
2001), the major NCC in barley (Kräutler et al., 
1991). Recently, a structurally similar NDCC was 
identified in naturally senescent leaves of Norway 
maple, representing about 50% of the Chl present 
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in green leaves, while NCCs were not detected 
(Müller et al., 2011). The molecular constitution of 
the maple NDCC was elucidated by spectroscopic 
means. These newer studies showed that NDCCs, 
rather than NCCs, are the major degradation products 
of Chl in some senescent leaves, and, in addition, 
they suggested that (N)DCCs were formed by still 
enigmatic, catabolic enzyme activities, rather than by 
non-physiological degradation events.
Here we show that also in the model plant Arabidopsis 
thaliana NDCCs, not NCCs, are the major 
breakdown products of Chl. We further identified 
cytochrome P450 monooxygenase CYP89A9 as 
being responsible for NDCC accumulation during 
Arabidopsis leaf senescence. Using a combination 
of genetic, biochemical and metabolic approaches, 
CYP89A9 was shown to catalyze a previously 
unknown deformylation reaction of FCC-type Chl 
breakdown intermediates. These findings reveal a 
novel basic transformation in the complex pathway 
of Chl breakdown that may not only be relevant 
in Arabidopsis, but might also occur in other plant 
species (Müller et al., 2011). 
RESULTS
NDCCs are the major chlorophyll catabolites in 
Arabidopsis
To explore the possibility that, besides NCCs 
(Pružinská et al., 2005), NDCCs might accumulate in 
Arabidopsis, we re-analyzed senescent leaf extracts 
by HPLC. Like other NCCs, At-NCCs exhibit a 
characteristic absorption maximum at around 315 nm 
and equally strong absorption at 254 nm (Fig. 2.1A). 
When comparing Arabidopsis leaf extracts with 
detection at these two wavelengths, several fractions 
were identified that strongly absorbed at 254 nm but 
only weekly at 315 nm (Fig. 2.1C). At least five of 
these fractions showed absorption spectra (Fig. 2.1B; 
Fig. 2.S2A) that were described for the Norway 
maple NDCC (Müller et al., 2011), indicating that 
they could represent related NDCCs (At-NDCCs) in 
Arabidopsis. 
The most polar, major NDCC from Arabidopsis (At-
NDCC-1) was thoroughly analyzed by spectroscopic 
methods (for detailed spectroscopic data, see 
“Materials and Methods”). At-NDCC-1 was revealed 
to represent a dioxobilane-type NCC (see Fig. 2.1D, 
inset), as follows. The molecular formula of At-
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Fig. 2.1. NDCCs are the major catabolites in Arabidopsis. (A) 
UV absorption spectrum of At-NCC-1. (B) UV absorption spec-
tra of At-NDCC-1. (C) Colorless catabolites of dark-incubated 
(8 d) leaves of Col-0 were separated by HPLC. A
254
 and A
320
 are 
shown. For clarity, only the relevant part of the HPLC traces is 
shown; inset, sums of NDCCs and NCCs accumulating during 
dark-induced senescence. Values are means of three replicates, 
and error bars represent SD. (D) 600 MHz 1H-NMR spectrum 
of At-NDCC-1 (in CD
3
OD, 283 K) and constitutional formula 
of At-NDCC-1.
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NDCC-1 was determined as C
33
H
38
N4O8 by mass 
spectrometry (MS), by which the quasi-molecular ion 
[C
33
H
38
N4O8+H]
+ was observed at m/z = 619.3. In the 
1H NMR spectra of At-NDCC-1 (in CD
3
OD, 10°C) 
(Fig. 2.1D), signals of all 30 exchange-inert carbon-
bound hydrogen-atoms were observed. A singlet near 
9 ppm was absent, which is a characteristic of the 
formyl hydrogen atom of NCCs (see e.g. (Kräutler 
et al., 1991)). Instead, a triplet at δ = 4.35 ppm and 
a multiplet at 4.11 ppm indicated hydrogen atoms at 
position C9 and C1, as are typical for NDCCs (see 
Fig. 2.1D; Müller et al., 2011). 
Both NDCC and NCC abundances increased during 
the course of leaf senescence; however the amounts 
of NDCCs exceeded NCCs by a factor of about ten 
(inset in Fig. 2.1C). In addition, after 8 d of dark-
induced senescence, NDCCs accounted for more 
than 75% of the degraded Chl, demonstrating them 
to represent the by far most abundant type of Chl 
catabolite in Arabidopsis. 
CYP89A9 is required for NDCC accumulation in 
Arabidopsis
The identification of NDCCs as the major Chl 
catabolites in Arabidopsis asked for elucidating 
the mechanism of their formation. Two possible 
pathways were addressed; (i) formation from a 
chlorin-type substrate, such as Chl or pheophorbide, 
whose macrocycle could be opened by a heme 
oxygenase-like reaction, i.e. under the loss of the 
C5-carbon atom, or (ii) oxidative deformylation 
of the C5-formyl group present in FCCs and 
NCCs. We excluded the first possibility, because 
pao1, an Arabidopsis PAO mutant, retains large 
quantities of Chl during leaf senescence (Pružinská 
et al., 2005). If NDCC formation would involve 
an activity for chlorin ring cleavage that is distinct 
from PAO, degreening should not be blocked in 
pao1. Alternatively, PAO itself could exhibit a heme 
oxygenase-like activity; however, in vitro activity 
studies clearly demonstrated a specificity of PAO 
towards FCC formation (Hörtensteiner et al., 1995). 
To identify likely candidates for C5-deformylation, 
we tested whether cytochrome P450 monooxygenases 
(P450s) could be involved. P450s have been 
shown to catalyze a plethora of different reactions, 
including deformylation of C-bound formyl groups 
(Guengerich, 2001; Halkier, 1996). We exploited the 
ability of CO to effectively inhibit P450s (Schuler, 
1996); when senescence was induced in detached 
leaves in an atmosphere composed of a 1:1 ratio (v/v) 
of CO and ambient air, the NDCC-to-NCC ratio was 
shifted to higher amounts of NCCs when compared to 
incubation at ambient air (Fig. 2.S3). This supported 
the idea that P450s could catalyze NDCC formation. 
Based on the fact that several genes encoding Chl 
catabolic enzymes are highly expressed in senescent 
rosette leaves, cauline leaves and petals and/or sepals 
(Pružinská et al., 2005; Zimmermann et al., 2004), 
we reasoned that the genes for P450s involved 
in NDCC formation could be similarly induced. 
Using the Genes Search Tool of the Genevestigator 
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Fig. 2.2. Colorless catabolites accumulating in dark-incubated (8 
d) leaves of cyp89a9 mutants. (A) Colorless catabolites of Col-0 
and cyp89a9-1 were separated by HPLC. For clarity, only the 
relevant part of the A
254
 traces is shown. The inset shows Chl 
degradation of Col-0 and cyp89a9-1 during dark-induced senes-
cence. (B) NDCC and NCC abundance in Col-0, cyp89a9-1, Ler 
and cyp89a9-2. Values are means of three replicates, and error 
bars represent SD. 
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platform (Zimmermann et al., 2004) and the above-
mentioned tissues as targets, were found two P450 
genes, CYP89A9 and CYP71B19, among the first 
hundred genes that are similarly expressed (Table 
2.S1). As expected, this gene list also contained 
PAO, STAY-GREEN and PHEOPHYTINASE, three 
senescence-regulated Chl catabolic genes. To analyze 
the potential role of the two P450 candidate genes, 
we characterized Chl breakdown in T-DNA insertion 
mutants that fail to express the respective full length 
gene transcripts (Fig. 2.S4A). These lines did not 
show any obvious visible phenotype during normal 
development and also upon senescence induction, Chl 
has degraded like in wild-type. During senescence, 
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cyp71b19 mutants accumulated wild-type patterns 
of catabolites (Fig. 2.S4B) and were not considered 
further. By contrast, both investigated cyp89a9 
mutants did not accumulate NDCCs, but had more 
than 10-fold increased levels of NCCs (Fig. 2.2). In 
cyp89a9-1, NCCs accumulated up to 1.1 μmol per 
g fresh weight, which corresponded to more than 
90% of degraded Chl. UV/Vis (Fig. 2.S2B) and MS 
analysis of the NCCs of cyp89a9-1 (for MS data, 
see SI Materials and Methods) confirmed them to be 
identical to the NCCs found in the Col-0 wild-type 
(Pružinská et al., 2005). The cyp89a9-2 mutation is 
in the Ler background and Ler has been shown to 
be a natural MES16 mutant (Christ et al., 2012). 
MES16 is responsible for demethylation of the C132-
carboxymethyl group of FCCs. Because of this, the 
NDCC/NCC catabolite patterns differed between 
Col-0 and Ler (Fig. 2.2B; Fig. 2.S5A). In addition, 
O134-desmethyl FCCs that accumulate in mes16 
mutants (hence also in Ler) were shown to isomerize 
more slowly to the corresponding NCCs; i.e. these 
FCCs accumulate in senescent leaves, which, as a 
consequence, show strong fluorescence (Christ et al., 
2012). To confirm that the catabolite pattern seen in 
cyp89a9-2 is due to the absence of both CYP89A9 
and MES16, we crossed cyp89a9-1 with mes16-1 (a 
MES16 mutant in Col-0 background). In this line, 
Chl catabolite patterns were identical to cyp89a9-2 
(Fig. 2.S5). 
CYP89A9 is a fluorescent chlorophyll catabolite 
deformylase
The NDCC-deficiency of cyp89a9 mutants indicated 
that CYP89A9 may catalyze their formation in wild-
type plants. To analyze this hypothesis we tested in 
vitro activity of recombinant CYP89A9 expressed 
in Sf9 insect cells. FCCs were considered as likely 
substrates for CYP89A9, because, as shown for most 
P450 enzymes, CYP89A9 localized to the ER when 
expressed as a fusion with green fluorescent protein 
in Arabidopsis mesophyll protoplasts (Fig. 2.S6). 
P450 activity requires a P450 reductase; therefore, 
ATR1, one of the two Arabidopsis P450 reductases 
(Jensen and Moller, 2010), was expressed in Sf9 cells 
as well. Using epi-pFCC (Mühlecker et al., 2000) as 
substrate, four fractions of fluorescent compounds 
were obtained in a time-dependent manner in the 
presence of CYP89A9 (Fig. 2.3A). They exhibited 
identical spectra with a prominent absorption 
maximum at around 360 nm (Fig. 2.3B; Fig. 2.S2C). 
MS analysis (for MS data, see SI Materials and 
Methods) demonstrated these compounds to be 
isomers of a constitutionally uniform fluorescent 
DCC (FDCC) (Fig. 2.3B), which we termed epi-
pFDCCs because they derived from epi-pFCC. 
They likely differ in the absolute configuration at 
C132 and C9 (see Fig. 2.3B); however, this was not 
further investigated. To test the substrate specificity 
of CYP89A9, assays were performed also with 
mes16-FCC-2 (pFCC with an additional hydroxyl 
group at C82) and the corresponding NCC, mes16-
NCC-2 (Christ et al., 2012) (Fig. 2.3C). Only the 
FCC, but not the isomeric NCC, was converted by 
CYP89A9, supporting the specificity of CYP89A9 
for FCCs. Under acidic conditions, the epi-pFDCCs 
isomerized into NDCCs (Fig. 2.3D; Fig. 2.S2D), 
indicating that in vivo formation of NDCCs from 
corresponding FDCCs might occur after their import 
into the vacuole. 
FCC deformylation precedes FCC demethylation
During our analysis of CYP89A9 substrate specificity 
in vitro it turned out that the enzyme did not convert 
O134-demethylated epi-pFCC to the respective 
FDCC (Fig. 2.3D). This indicated that, although 
both CYP89A9 and MES16 act in the cytosol and 
therefore could compete for the same substrate in vivo, 
deformylation by CYP89A9 might precede catabolite 
demethylation by MES16. To investigate this in 
more detail, we used a line (Col-0/PPH
TP
-MES16) in 
which MES16 was targeted to the chloroplast (Christ 
et al., 2012), i.e. demethylation was allowed to 
occur before FCC export to the cytosol. In this line, 
the NDCC-to-NCC ratio was significantly shifted 
towards more NCCs as compared to Col-0 (Fig. 2.4; 
Fig. 2.S7). This supports the idea that in Col-0 wild-
type plants, CYP89A9 precedes MES16 action to 
a large extend leading to the formation of NDCCs, 
while only a small fraction of catabolites may be first 
demethylated, thus, ending in the formation of NCCs. 
Further evidence for this was obtained by CYP89A9 
complementation tests in cyp89a9 mutants. When 
analyzing the relative amounts of NDCCs and NCCs 
as a measure of complementation, absence of MES16 
in the mes16-1/cyp89a9-1 double mutant resulted in 
more efficient complementation compared to (the 
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MES16-containing line) cyp89a9-1 (Fig. 2.4).
DISCUSSION
NCCs are known since more than 20 years to represent 
colorless products of Chl breakdown during leaf 
senescence (Kräutler et al., 1991). They are seemingly 
end-products of a multistep-pathway (Hörtensteiner 
and Kräutler, 2011) which involves an acid-catalyzed 
isomerization of intermediary FCCs inside the 
vacuoles of senescing cells (Oberhuber et al., 2003). 
Both FCCs and NCCs are linear tetrapyrroles that can 
be classified as formyloxobilin-type tetrapyrroles, 
because the C5-carbon, bridging pyrrole rings A and 
B in Chl, is present as formyl group. Here we show 
that in Arabidopsis NCCs are only minor products of 
Chl breakdown and up to 90% of Chl is metabolized 
to a different type of catabolites termed here as 
dioxobilin-type Chl catabolites (DCCs). Compared 
to NCCs, nonfluorescent DCCs (NDCCs) miss the 
C5-carbon. In a few isolated reports, NDCCs were 
observed as presumed Chl degradation products 
(Djapic and Pavlovic, 2008; Djapic et al., 2009; 
Losey and Engel, 2001; Müller et al., 2011), but their 
way of formation remained unclear. Here we show 
that Arabidopsis CYP89A9 specifically deformylates 
FCCs to the corresponding FDCCs and, thus, defines 
the biochemical basis for the generation of DCCs 
(i.e. FDCC and NDCC) (Fig. 2.5).
The identification of NDCCs as major degradation 
products of Chl in Arabidopsis is intriguing, 
because structurally they are closely related to 
dioxobilins, which are known as products of heme 
degradation. Hence, regarding the structures of the 
main catabolites, Chl breakdown in Arabidopsis 
resembles heme degradation (Müller et al., 2011). 
Mechanistically, however, DCC formation totally 
differs from the latter. Heme oxygenase uses the 
iron-containing porphyrin, heme, as substrate for 
oxygenolytic ring opening and extrusion of the meso-
carbon as CO. Thereby, the dioxobilin biliverdin 
is directly formed (Unno et al., 2007). By contrast, 
during Chl breakdown, PAO catalyzes chlorin ring 
opening of the metal-free breakdown intermediate 
pheophorbide a (Pružinská et al., 2003). Thereby, the 
C5-carbon is retained in FCCs and NCCs. The C5-
carbon is only subsequently removed by oxidative 
deformylation of FCCs through the here discovered 
P450 monooxygenase, yielding dioxobilin-type 
FDCCs. In analogy to FCC-to-NCC isomerization 
(Oberhuber et al., 2003), FDCCs isomerize to NDCCs 
under acidic conditions (Fig. 2.4).
The key role of CYP89A9 in DCC formation is 
supported by the fact that cyp89a9 mutants did not 
accumulate NDCCs, but contained proportionally 
higher quantities of NCCs (Fig. 2.2). This also implied 
that NDCCs and NCCs derive from a common source 
of precursors. Interestingly, although CYP89A9 
specifically reacted with FCCs, it was not equally 
active towards different tested FCCs (Fig. 2.3). Thus, 
O134-desmethyl epi-pFCC was not deformylated, 
despite the fact that almost all NCCs (Pružinská 
et al., 2005) and also At-NDCC-1, structurally 
characterized here (Fig. 2.1), contain a free C132 
carboxyl group. This indicates that CYP89A9 
activity precedes demethylation by MES16 in vivo� 
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Fig. 2.4. FCC deformylation precedes FCC demethylation. Co-
lorless catabolites accumulating in dark-incubated (7 d) leaves 
of Col-0, cyp89a9-1, mes16-1cyp89a9-1, cyp89a9-1/CYP89A9, 
mes16-1cyp89a9-1/CYP89A9 and Col-0/PPH
TP
-MES16 were 
separated by HPLC. Relative amounts are means of N replica-
tes (see below) and error bars represent SE. Col-0, cyp89a9-1 
and cyp89a9-1mes16-1, N=3; cyp89a9-1/CYP89A9 and Col-0/
PPH
TP
-MES16, N=6; cyp89a9-1mes16-1/CYP89A9, N=5. For 
the transgenic lines, replicates correspond to independent trans-
formation events. The significance of differences between Col-0 
and Col-0/PPH
TP
-MES16 as well as between cyp89a9-1/CY-
P89A9 and mes16-1cyp89a9-1/CYP89A9 was determined using 
a one-tailed t test with Welch correction. n.d., not detected.
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In agreement with this idea is the finding that wild-
type plants, in which MES16 was targeted to the 
chloroplast and consequently FCCs demethylated 
before export from the organelle and exposure to ER-
localized CYP89A9, exhibited a cyp89a9-mutant like 
phenotype, i.e. abundance of NCCs was increased 
largely (Fig. 2.4). There is increasing evidence in the 
literature that chloroplasts and the ER are associated 
through defined membrane contact sites (Andersson 
et al., 2007; Tan et al., 2011). Such contact sites 
have been shown to have an important function for 
lipid transfer between chloroplast and the ER and 
might involve protein-protein interaction between 
the partaking membranes. It is likely to assume that 
in regard to Chl breakdown, pFCC released from 
senescing chloroplasts might directly be transferred to 
ER-localized CYP89A9. Thus, NCCs found in wild-
type might be the products of FCCs that ‘escaped’ 
CYP89A9 and were demethylated first.
Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases are among the 
largest gene families in plants with 245 members 
in Arabidopsis (Schuler et al., 2006). Based on 
phylogenetic relationships, CYP clans have been 
defined. CYP89A9 belongs to the highly divergent 
CYP71 clan, representing almost 50% of all known 
plant CYPs (Nelson and Werck-Reichhart, 2011). 
CYP71 clan members possess a great diversity 
of functions, including metabolism of amino acid 
derivatives, isoprenoids, alkaloids, fatty acids and 
hormones (Nelson and Werck-Reichhart, 2011). Our 
work extends the substrate spectrum of CYPs to linear 
tetrapyrroles, which to the best of our knowledge 
have not yet been considered CYP substrates. It 
remains unclear, however, whether CYP89-orthologs 
are involved in DCC-formation also in other plant 
species, which have been shown to produce them 
(Djapic and Pavlovic, 2008; Losey and Engel, 2001; 
Müller et al., 2011). Furthermore, functions for the six 
CYP89A9 paralogs of the CYP89 family present in 
Arabidopsis (Schuler et al., 2006) remain unknown. 
Based on the fact that cyp89a9 mutants are devoid of 
any DCCs (Fig. 2.2), we assume that none of these 
paralogs is involved in FCC deformylation.
Chemically the conversion of FCCs to FDCCs is an 
oxidative deformylation. Several P450 are known 
that deformylate their substrates, thereby forming 
alkenes as products (Guengerich, 2001; Roberts et 
al., 1991). However, to the best of our knowledge, the 
proposed reaction of CYP89A9, producing a γ-lactam 
upon deformylation of an α-formyl-pyrrole unit, is 
unprecedented. In contrast to heme degradation, the 
by-product of the CYP89A9 reaction most probably 
is formate, which in plants can be metabolized either 
by formate dehydrogenase to CO2 and H2O (Li 
et al., 2002), or enter C1-metabolic pathways via 
conjugation to tetrahydrofolate (Chen et al., 1997). 
A result of the observed deformylation process is the 
new formation of a stereo-center at C9 of DCCs. It 
is most likely generated in a multi-step mechanism, 
thus allowing for the formation of two stereo-isomers 
at C9 (Fig. 2.3B). This explains the occurrence in in 
vitro CYP89A9 assays of several isomeric FDCCs 
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Fig. 2.5. Structural outline of Chl breakdown with representative 
key compounds. In Arabidopsis the primary fluorescent Chl ca-
tabolite is pFCC (the C-1 epimer of epi-pFCC), the degradation 
product of the Chls that is formed in the chloroplast. In addition, 
five nonfluorescent chlorophyll catabolites (NCCs) have been 
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3
, R2 = O-β-glucopyranosyl, R3 = H), which are derived from 
isomerization of the corresponding FCCs in the vacuole. Alterna-
tively, as shown in this work, FCCs are converted by CYP89A9 
to FDCCs, and the latter isomerize into corresponding NDCCs. 
As an example conversion of pFCC to pFDCC and further to 
pNDCC is depicted.
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(Fig. 2.3A). C9-epimeric NDCCs were identified in 
senescent barley leaves (Losey and Engel, 2001). 
By contrast, Norway maple accumulates a single, 
stereochemically uniform NDCC (Müller et al., 
2011), indicating that depending on the plant species 
and/or conditions, DCC formation might or might 
not be stereo-selective.
More than 20 years ago, the first NCC was identified 
in senescent barley leaves and characterized as a 
formyloxobilane-type tetrapyrrole (Kräutler et al., 
1991). Since then an increasing number of NCCs 
was isolated from many different plant species 
(Hörtensteiner and Kräutler, 2011; Kräutler, 2008). By 
contrast, Norway maple was observed to accumulate 
one NDCC exclusively, but NCCs were absent 
(Müller et al., 2011), while in Arabidopsis, as shown 
here, both forms of catabolites occur simultaneously. 
Considering that P450-dependent reactions consume 
energy and absence of CYP89A9 activity in respective 
mutants does not cause an obvious phenotype that 
may indicate an important function for the plant, one 
may ask the question, why (for example) Arabidopsis 
specifically recruited CYP89A9 for (ultimately) 
NDCC formation, while other species can degrade 
Chl without such activity? Modifications of pFCC 
that occur at different peripheral positions increase its 
polarity. This is seen in reversed-phase HPLC, where 
all catabolites downstream of pFCC elute before 
pFCC. At-NDCC-1 is the most polar of all NDCCs 
and NCCs in Arabidopsis (Fig. 2.1B). Thus, it could 
be argued that CYP89A9, like other pFCC-modifying 
activities (Pružinská et al., 2005), helps to increase 
the polarity of catabolites, required for storage inside 
the vacuolar sap (Matile et al., 1988). In addition, it 
has been shown that Chl is broken down in order to 
detoxify this potentially phototoxic pigment when 
the photosynthetic machinery is dismantled during 
senescence (Hörtensteiner, 2004). Thus, a key feature 
of Chl breakdown is to abolish light absorption. In 
this respect, CYP89A9 activity is responsible for the 
loss of absorption around 320 nm, characteristic for 
the NCCs, and leaves behind colorless pigments that 
also display low light-absorption in the UV-A and 
UV-B ranges.
In summary, we have identified NDCCs as the major 
Chl catabolites in wild-type Arabidopsis, while 
NCCs, represent only a minor fraction. NDCCs are 
the products of acid-catalyzed isomerization from 
FDCCs. FDCCs are biosynthesized from FCCs by 
CYP89A9, a P450 enzyme of Arabidopsis, in an 
unprecedented oxidative deformylation reaction. 
Catabolite deformylation does not seem to occur in all 
plant species, but it remains to be shown how widely 
distributed NDCCs are as novel ‘final’ degradation 
products of Chl. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant material and senescence induction
Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia-0 (Col-0) 
was used as the wild-type. Ecotype Landsberg erecta 
(Ler) was also analyzed in experiments including 
cyp89a9-2 (Ler background). Ler is a natural mutant 
in the MES16 gene (Christ et al., 2012). T-DNA 
insertion lines were from the following collections: 
SALK lines (Alonso et al., 2003): AT3G26170-2 
(cyp71b19-2), SALK_149952; SAIL lines 
(Sessions et al., 2002): AT3G26170-1 (cyp71b19-1), 
SAIL_1165_B02; JIC SM lines (Tissier et al., 1999): 
AT3G03470-1 (cyp89a9-1), SM_3_39636; JIC 
GT lines (Sundaresan et al., 1995): AT3G03470-2 
(cyp89a9-2), GT_5_22744. SALK, SAIL, SM and GT 
lines were obtained from the European Arabidopsis 
Center, Nottingham, UK. Homozygous plants were 
identified by PCR using T-DNA-, transposon-, and 
gene-specific primers as listed in Supplemental Table 
II. Likewise, a homozygous mes16-1cyp89a9-1 
double mutant was identified by PCR.
Plants were grown on soil either in 8 h light:16 h 
dark (short-day) or 12 h light:12 h dark (12:12) 
photoperiods under fluorescent light of 60 to 120 
µmol photons m-2 s-1 at 22°C or 16 h light:8 h dark 
(long-day) in a greenhouse with fluence rates of 100 
to 200 µmol photons m-2 s-1 at 22°C. For senescence 
induction, leaves from eight-week-old (short-day) 
or five-week-old (12:12 and long-day) plants were 
excised and incubated in permanent darkness on wet 
filter paper for up to 8 d at ambient temperature. For 
dark incubation in CO atmosphere, leaves from short-
day-grown Col-0 plants were excised and incubated 
for 5 d in glass containers containing 0, 50% and 
100% (v/v) CO mixed with ambient air.
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Biocomputational methods
Search for co-expressed genes in senescent rosette 
leaves, cauline leaves, petals and sepals was 
performed with the Gene Search Tool “Anatomy” 
of the Genevestigator platform (Zimmermann et al., 
2004) using a limit of 100 genes.
GFP fusion protein production and confocal 
microscopy
CYP89A9 was amplified by PCR with the Expand 
High Fidelity PCR system (Roche Applied Science) 
from clone U67778 (Arabidopsis Biological Resource 
Center) using the primers listed in Supplemental 
Table II, introducing XmaI/NheI restriction sites 
at the ends. The PCR fragment was then cloned 
into the pGEM-T-easy vector (Promega) and after 
XmaI/NheI digest subcloned into pUC18-spGFP6 
(Meyer et al., 2006), thereby producing a fusion of 
CYP89A9 with the N-terminus of GFP. Arabidopsis 
mesophyll protoplasts were isolated from six-week-
old short-day-grown Col-0 plants according to 
published procedures (Endler et al., 2006; Schelbert 
et al., 2009). Cell numbers were quantified with a 
Neubauer chamber and adjusted to a density of 2-3 
x 106 protoplasts mL-1. CYP89A9-GFP was co-
transformed with the ER marker BiP–RFP (Min et 
al., 2007) in protoplasts isolated from green or dark-
induced senescent leaves (4-5 d) by 20% polyethylene 
glycol transformation (Meyer et al., 2006). Free GFP 
expressed from empty pUC18-spGFP6 was used as a 
control for cytosolic localization. Transformed cells 
were incubated for 24 h in the dark at room temperature 
before laser scanning confocal microscopic analysis 
(Leica TCS SP5, Leica Microsystems). GFP and 
RFP fluorescence were imaged at an excitation 
wavelength of 488 nm and 561 nm, respectively. The 
detection channel windows were set as follow: 495-
530 nm (GFP), 593-619 nm (RFP) and 643-730 nm 
(Chl autofluorescence).
RNA isolation and RT-PCR
RNA was isolated using the RNeasy Plant kit 
(Qiagen) from green and dark-incubated leaves of 
plants grown in short-day photoperiod. After DNA 
digestion with RQ1 DNase (Promega), first strand 
cDNA was synthesized using the M-MLV Reverse 
Transcriptase (Promega). PCR was performed with 
a nonsaturating number of amplification cycles as 
shown in the Figures using gene-specific primers as 
listed in Supplemental Table II.
epi-pFCC, O134-desmethyl epi-pFCC, mes16-
FCC-2 and NCC preparation 
The preparation of epi-pFCC (from Capsicum annuum 
fruit extracts) is described elsewhere (Christ et al., 
2012). O134-desmethyl epi-pFCC was produced from 
epi-pFCC with MES16 (Christ et al., 2012). mes16-
FCC-2 and mes16-NCC-2 were extracted from dark-
incubated leaves (5 d) of mes16-1cyp89a9-1 grown in 
12:12 photoperiod in 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7/
methanol (1:3, v/v), concentrated using C18-SepPak 
cartridges (Waters) and purified by HPLC.
Heterologous expression of CYP89A9 and ATR-1, 
and activity determination
ATR1 and CYP89A9 were amplified by PCR 
(Expand High Fidelity PCR system; Roche 
Applied Science) from clone pda02355 obtained 
from the RIKEN resource (Seki et al., 2002) and 
clone U67778 (Arabidopsis Biological Resource 
Center), respectively, using the primers listed in the 
Supplemental Table II and then cloned into pFastbac1 
(Invitrogen) via EcoRI. CYP89A9 and ATR-1 were 
also cloned in pFastbac DUAL (Invitrogen) using 
KpnI and EcoRI restriction sites, respectively, 
allowing simultaneous expression of the two genes 
with one bacmid. After sequencing, the constructs 
were used for the preparation of recombinant 
bacmid DNAs by transformation of E. coli strain 
DH10Bac (Invitrogen). Insect cell transfection and 
recombinant protein expression were conducted 
as outlined in the bac-to-bac manual (Invitrogen), 
using Sf9 cells grown in monolayer cultures. For 
expression of the recombinant proteins, Sf9 cells 
were maintained in BD BaculoGold™ TNM-FH 
Insect medium (BD Biosciences) supplemented 
with 200 mM 5-aminolevulinic acid and 200 mM 
ferrous sulfate to increase the low heme synthetic 
capacity of the insect cells (Saito et al., 2004). 
For preparation of microsomal fractions, infected 
cells were concentrated by centrifugation and re-
suspended in lysis buffer consisting of  20 mM 
potassium phosphate, pH 7.3, 20% (v/v) glycerol, 1 
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mM EDTA, and 1 mM DTT complemented with a 
protease inhibitor cocktail (Complete; Roche Applied 
Science). The cells were homogenized on ice with 
a glass-Teflon homogenizer and cell debris were 
removed by centrifugation at 1’000g for 10 min. The 
supernatant was further centrifuged at 100,000g for 1 
h. The pellet (microsomal fraction) was homogenized 
in lysis buffer with a syringe through a 0.5-mm-wide 
needle, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C 
until use.
Standard assays with CYP89A9 and ATR1 
microsomes (total volume 100 µl) consisted of 40 
µg of microsome proteins and 10 µM of substrate. 
After incubation at 28°C in darkness for different 
periods of time as indicated in Fig. 2.3, the reactions 
were stopped by the addition of methanol to a 
final concentration of 50%. After centrifugation (2 
min at 16,000g), samples were analyzed by HPLC 
as described below. Microsomes produced with 
bacmids generated from pFastbac1 constructs were 
used for standard assays. None-infected cells or 
cells infected only with ATR1 bacmid were used as 
controls. For scaling up the standard assay to produce 
higher amounts of products obtained when using epi-
pFCC as substrate, microsomes generated with the 
pFastbac DUAL construct were used. epi-pFDCCs 
were purified by HPLC prior to mass spectrometry 
analysis (see below).
Analysis of Chl and Chl catabolites
Quantification of Chl
Pigments were extracted from liquid nitrogen-
homogenized tissue during 2 h at -20°C in 10% (v/v) 
0.2 M Tris-HCl, pH 8 in acetone, pre-cooled to –20°C 
(5 mL g-1 fresh weight). After twice centrifugation (4 
min, 16,000g, 4°C), supernatants were analyzed by 
spectrophotometry (Strain et al., 1971). 
Colorless Chl catabolites
Plant material was ground in liquid nitrogen and 
colorless catabolites were extracted with 3 volumes 
(w/v) of 50 mM phosphate buffer (P-buffer), pH 
7/methanol (1:3, v/v) and analyzed by HPLC as 
described (Christ et al., 2012).
Peak detection was performed with sequential 
monitoring using a PA-100 photodiode array detector 
(200–700 nm; Dionex Corporation) and a RF2000 
fluorescence detector (excitation at 320 nm, emission 
at 450 nm; Dionex Corporation). Chl catabolites were 
identified by their absorption (FCCs, FDCCs, NCCs 
and NDCCs) and fluorescence (FDCCs and FCCs) 
properties. Relative amounts of FCCs, FDCCs, 
NCCs and NDCCs were determined by peak areas 
at 254 nm using the approximation that absorption 
at this wavelength is similar in the different types of 
catabolites. In addition, NCCs were quantified at 320 
nm (Oberhuber et al., 2001).
cyp89a9-1 and mes16-1cyp89a-1 complementation
CYP89A9 was amplified by PCR as described above 
and cloned via EcoRI/HindIII into pHannibal (Wesley 
et al., 2001). The pHannibal cassette containing CaMV 
35S promoter, the CYP89A9 open reading frame 
and an OCS terminator was excised with NotI and 
introduced into NotI-restricted pGreen0179 (Hellens 
et al., 2000). Arabidopsis cyp89a9-1 and mes16-
1cyp89a9-1 plants were transformed by the floral-
dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998). Transformants 
were selected on hygromycin, and resistant T2 plants 
were used for further analysis.
in vitro FDCC-to-NDCC isomerization
The isomerization assays consisted of 11.2 µM of 
purified epi-pFDCCs produced with recombinant 
CYP89A9 (see above) and 80 mM phosphate buffer, 
pH 5. Aliquots were taken after incubation times as 
indicated in Fig. 2.3E and isomerization was stopped 
by adding Tris-HCl, pH 8 to a concentration of 350 
mM. Methanol was added to a final concentration of 
35% (v/v) prior to analysis by HPLC as described 
above.
Mass spectrometry and NMR
Spectroscopy
UV/VIS Spectra: Hitachi U-3000 spectrophotometer; 
λmax [nm] (εrel). CD Spectra: JASCO J715; λmin/max 
[nm] (Δε). 1H- and 13C-NMR: Bruker UltraShield 
600 MHz Avance II+ (δ (C1HD
2
COD) = 3.31 ppm, 
δ(13CD
3
OD) = 49.0 ppm])  (Gottlieb et al., 1997). 
Mass spectrometry: Finnigan MAT 95, electrospray 
ionzation (ESI) source, positive ion mode, 1.4 kV 
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spray voltage(At-DNCC-1); Finnigan LCQ classic, 
ESI source, positive ion mode, spray voltage 4.25 kV, 
solvent MeOH/H
2
O (10 mM NH4OAc) 1:1 (v/v); m/z 
(% intensity, type of ion).
HPLC
Hewlett Packard series 1100 HPLC-system, online 
degasser, Agilent quaternary pump, diode array 
detector (DAD) and fluorescent detector (FLD). 
Analytical HPLC: Injection loop 200 µL (Rheodyne 
valve); Phenomenex hyperclone ODS 5 µm 250 x 
4.6 mm i.d. column (at room temperature) connected 
to Phenomenex ODS 4 x 3 mm i.d. pre-column was 
used with a flow rate 0.5 ml min-1. Solvent A: MeOH, 
solvent B: P-buffer, pH 7; solvent composition 
(A/B, v/v) as a function of time: 0 – 5 min, 20/80; 
5 – 55 min, 20/80 to 70/30; 55 – 60 min, 70/30 to 
100/0; 60 – 70 min, 100/0; 70 – 75 min, 100/0 to 
80/20; Separation of the four products of CYP89A9/
ATR1 assay: Solvent A: MeOH, solvent B: 10 mM 
ammonium acetate buffer; solvent composition 
(A/B, v/v): 0 – 5 min, 30/70; 5 – 55 min, 30/70 to 
65/35; 55 – 70 min, 65/35 to 75/25; 70 – 80 min, 
75/25 to 100/0; 80 – 90 min,100/0; 90 – 95 min, 
100/0 to 30/70. Preparative HPLC: Phenomenex 
HyperClone ODS 5 µm 250 x 21.2 mm i.d. column 
at room temperature protected with a Phenomenex 
ODS 10 mm x 5 mm i.d. pre-column was used with a 
flow rate of 5 ml min-1. Solvent A: MeOH, solvent B: 
P-buffer, pH 7; solvent composition (A/B, v/v): 0 – 5 
min, 25/75; 5 – 123 min, 25/75 to 38/62; 123 – 200 
min, 38/62 to 64/36; 200 – 210 min, 64/36 to 100/0; 
210 – 230 min, 100/0. 
Spectroscopic characterization of At-NDCC-1 
Senescent leaves (16.5 g) of Arabidopsis were ground 
in a mortar under liquid nitrogen, mixed with sea 
sand and extracted with 16 ml MeOH. The obtained 
slurry was filtrated through a Buchner funnel and the 
extraction with MeOH was repeated 7 times. The 
collected green extract (160 ml) was diluted with 30 
ml P-buffer (pH 7) and washed twice with 160 ml 
n-hexane. The solution was reduced under vacuum 
to 70 ml, diluted with 600 ml P-buffer (pH 7) and 
filtrated. The mixture was loaded on a Sep-Pak Vac 
20cc (5 g) C18 cartridge (Waters), washed with 
water (50 ml) and eluted with MeOH (15 ml). The 
solvent was removed under reduced pressure on a 
rotary evaporator. The crude product was dissolved 
in 800 µl methanol/P-buffer (50:50 v/v), diluted 
with 500 µL P-buffer and centrifuged for 5 min at 13 
000 rpm. The clear brown solution was injected into 
the preparative HPLC. The At-NDCC-1-containing 
fraction was collected, diluted with 4 volumes of 
H
2
O and applied to a Sep-Pak classic C18 cartridge. 
The At-NDCC-1 was obtained salt-free by washing 
with 20 ml H
2
O and eluting with 5 ml MeOH. The 
solvents were removed in vacuum to give 0.770 mg 
of At-NDCC-1.
UV/Vis (MeOH, 6.9*10-4 M) λ
max
 (εrel): 288 sh (0.29), 
239 sh (1.00), 221 (1.29); CD (MeOH, 6.9*10-4 M) 
λ
min/max
 (Δε): 311 (5.3), 284 (-26.4), 250 (7.1), 231 
(17.1). 1H-NMR (600 MHz CD
3
OD, 283 K): δ [ppm] 
= 1.78 (s, CH
3
 (71)), 1.95 (s, CH
3
 (181)), 1.99 (s, CH
3
 
(21)), 2.11 (s, CH
3
 (121)), 2.38 (m, CH
2
 (172)), 2.45 
(dd, J= 14.4/5.1 Hz, CHA (20)), 2.50 (m, CHA (8
1)), 
2.54 (m, CHA (10)), 2.69 (m, CHA  (17
1)), 2.75 (m, 
CHB  (17
1)), 2.78 (m, CHB (8
1)), 2,89 (dd, J= 14.4/9.4 
Hz, CHB (20)), 3.05 (dd, J= 14.6/4.9 Hz, CHB (10)), 
3.66 (m, CHA (8
2)), 3.70 (m, CHB (8
2)), 4.11 (dd, J= 
9.3/5.1 Hz, CH (1)), 4.34 (m, CH (9)), 4.84 (s, CH 
(15)), 5.33 (dd, J= 11.7/1.94 Hz, CHA (3
2)), 6.09 (dd, 
J= 17.7/1.91 Hz, CHB (3
2)), 6.46 (dd, J= 17.6/11.7 
Hz, CH (31)); 13C-NMR (150 MHz, CD
3
OD, 283 
K, 13C-signal assignments from HSQC- & HMBC-
experiments): δ [ppm] = 8.2 (71), 9.1 (181), 9.3 (121), 
12.2 (21), 21.6 (171), 30.0 (10), 30.6 (20), 30.7 (81), 
38.1 (15), 39.1 (172), 60.3 (9), 60.9 (82), 61.5 (1), 
71.8 (132), 112.4 (12), 115.5 (18), 118.6 (32), 119.9 
(17), 123.4 (19), 125.7 (16), 126.7 (31), 128.5 (3), 
130.6 (7), 133.6 (11), 156.0 (8), 162.0 (14), 174.9 (4), 
176.6 (6), 176.7 (133), 181.0 (173). ESI-MS: m/z (%) 
= 657.3 (33, [M+K]+); 633.3 (10); 621.71 (6), 620.3 
(35), 619.3 (100, C
33
H
39
N4O8, [M+H]
+); 613.3 (53, 
[M-CO
2
+K]+); 601.3 (31, [M-H
2
O+H]+); 575.3 (15, 
[M-CO
2
+H]+); 496.2 (26, [M-C
7
H
9
NO (ring A)+H]+; 
478.2 (6, [M-ring A-H
2
O+H]+); 452.2 (32, [M-CO
2
-
ring A+H]+).
Mass-spectrometric data of NCCs from cyp89a9-1
For MS analysis, five fractions containing NCCs from 
senescent leaf extracts of cyp89a9-1 were isolated by 
HPLC, analyzed by ESI ionisation and tentatively 
identified with the known five At-NCCs (Müller et 
al., 2006; Pružinská et al., 2005). 
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ESI-MS: At-NCC-1: m/z (%) = 831.0 (39, [M+K]+); 
815.1 (52, [M+Na]+); 795.1 (15), 794.1 (49), 793.2 
(100, C
40
H
49
N4O13, [M+H]
+); 787.3 (4, [M-CO
2
+K]+); 
779.1 (6, [M-2H
2
O+Na]+); 775.2 (14, [M-H
2
O+H]+); 
771.3 (17, [M-CO
2
+Na]+); 749.1 (17, [M-CO
2
+H]+); 
670.1 (5, [M-C
7
H
9
NO (ring A)+H]+); 631.2 (8, 
[M-C
6
H
10
O
5
 (Gluc)+H]+); 626.2 (6, [M-CO
2
-ring 
A+H]+); 613.2 (4, [M-H
2
O-Gluc+H]+); 587.1 (4, 
[M-CO
2
-Gluc+H]+); 479.2 (8). At-NCC-2: m/z (%) 
= 669.0 (17, [M+K]+); 653.0 (15, [M+Na]+); 633.1 
(10), 632.2 (39), 631.1 (100, C
34
H
39
N4O8, [M+H]
+); 
613.1 (29, [M-H
2
O+H]+); 609.2 (6, [M-CO
2
+Na]+); 
587.1 (14, [M-CO
2
+H]+); 508.0 (4, [M-ring A+H]+); 
490.0 (4, [M-H
2
O-ring A+H]+); 464.1 (8, [M-CO
2
-
ring A+H]+). At-NCC-3: m/z (%) = 669.0 (61, 
[M+K]+); 653.1 (58, [M+Na]+); 633.1 (15), 632.0 
(36), 631.0 (100, C
34
H
39
N4O8, [M+H]
+); 613.1 (94, 
[M-H
2
O+H]+); 609.2 (26, [M-CO
2
+Na]+); 595.2 (45, 
[M-2H
2
O+H]+); 585.1 (13); 569.2 (54, [M-H
2
O-
CO
2
+H]+); 508.0 (7, [M-ring A+H]+); 490.1 (9, 
[M-H
2
O-ring A+H]+); 472.0 (10, [M-2H
2
O-ring 
A+H]+); 464.1 (11, [M-CO
2
-ring A+H]+); 446.1 (11, 
[M-H
2
O-CO
2
-ring A+H]+). At-NCC-4: m/z (%) = 
845.1 (30, [M+K]+); 829.2 (55, [M+Na]+); 809.2 (24), 
808.1 (44), 807.1 (100, C
41
H
51
N4O13, [M+H]
+); 793.3 
(20); 775.2 (28, [M-MeOH+H]+); 684.1 (12, [M-ring 
A+H]+); 652.1 (4, [M-MeOH-ring A+H]+); 645.1 
(11, [M-Gluc+H]+); 613.1 (7, [M-MeOH-Gluc+H]+). 
At-NCC-5: m/z (%) = 653.0 (49, [M+K]+); 637.1 
(46, [M+Na]+); 617.0 (12), 616.1 (36), 615.0 (100, 
C
34
H
39
N4O7, [M+H]
+); 597.2 (39, [M-H
2
O+H]+); 
593.3 (54, [M-CO
2
+Na]+); 585.1 (13); 571.0 (20, 
[M-CO
2
+H]+); 492.00 (6, [M-ring A+H]+); 474.1 
(9, [M-H
2
O-ring A+H]+); 448.0 (15, [M-CO
2
-ring 
A+H]+).
Mass spectrometric data of epi-pFDCCs from 
CYP89A9/ATR1 assays with epi-pFCC as substrate
For MS analysis, the four products of the CYP89A9/
ATR1 assay with epi-pFCC as substrate were isolated 
by HPLC and analyzed by ESI ionisation. 
ESI MS: epi-pFDCC-1: m/z (%) = 677.1 (13, 
[M+K+Na-H]+); 655.2 (19, [M+K]+); 639.3 (24, 
[M+Na]+); 619.2 (9), 618.1 (33), 617.1 (100, C
34
H
41
N4O7 
[M+H]+); 607.2 (6, [M-MeOH+Na]+); 585.1 (19, 
[M-MeOH+H]+; 559.2 (11); 519.2 (13); 492.1 (31, 
[M- C
7
H
11
NO (ring B)+H]+); 460.0 (5, [M-ring 
B-MeOH+H]+); epi-pFDCC-2: m/z (%) = 677.1 
(9, [M+K+Na-H]+); 655.1 (16, [M+K]+); 639.1 (24, 
[M+Na]+); 619.1 (8), 618.1 (39), 617.1 (100, [M+H]+); 
585.1 (14, [M-MeOH+H]+); 519.2 (4); 492.1 (13, 
[M-ring B+H]+); 460.0 (4, [M-ring B-MeOH+H]+); epi-
pFDCC-3: m/z (%) = 677.1 (4, [M+K+Na-H]+); 655.1 
(14, [M+K]+); 639.2 (16, [M+Na]+); 619.1 (9), 618.1 
(39), 617.1 (100, [M+H]+); 585.1 (8, [M-MeOH+H]+); 
492.1 (9, [M-ring B+H]+); epi-pFDCC-4: m/z (%) = 
677.1 (4, [M+K+Na-H]+); 655.1 (10, [M+K]+); 639.1 
(15, [M+Na]+); 618.1 (9), 618.1 (39), 617.1 (100, 
[M+H]+); 585.1 (8, [M-MeOH+H]+); 492.1 (9, [M-ring 
B+H]+).
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Fig. 2.S1. Overview on Chl degradation. Chls are degraded by a ‘common pathway’ inside the chloroplast to colorless and blue 
fluorescent ‘primary’ FCCs (pFCC / epi-pFCC), which are processed further in a ‘species-dependent pathway’: basic transformations 
are the esterification at the propionate group to give persistent ‘hypermodified’ FCCs (hmFCCs, e.g. with R2 = OH, R4 = daucic acid, 
accumulating in peels of bananas; Moser et al., 2008a) or the modification at other side chains to give modified FCCs (in the cytosol), 
which isomerize in the vacuole to colorless, nonfluorescent catabolites (NCCs, e.g. with R1 = CH
3
, R2 = OH, R3 = H, as found in Ara-
bidopsis; Ulrich et al., 2011). NCCs may be oxidized in senescent leaves to yellow Chl-catabolites (YCCs, e.g. R2 = OH, R3 = CH
3
; 
Moser et al., 2008b). Alternatively, as shown here, deformylation of FCCs gives rise to FDCCs, dioxobilin-type catabolites, which 
isomerize to NDCCs in weakly acidic medium, as found in vacuoles (see Fig. 2.5).
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Fig. 2.S2. (A) On-line UV/Vis spectra of five At-NDCCs observed in senescent leaves of Arabidopsis. (B) On-line UV/Vis spectra of 
the five At-NCCs observed in senescent leaves of the Arabidopsis cyp89a9-1 mutant. (C) On-line UV/Vis spectra of FDCCs observed 
as products of the assay with recombinant CYP89A9/ATR1 and using epi-pFCC as substrate. (D) On-line UV/Vis spectra of the epi-
pNDCCs produced in vitro by isomerization of epi-pFDCCs at pH 5 (see text for further details).
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Fig. 2.S3. NDCC formation is inhibited by CO. Detached wild-type leaves were dark-incubated for 5 d in glass containers containing 
0, 50% and 100% (v/v) CO mixed with ambient air. Colorless catabolites were analyzed by HPLC. HPLC traces at A
254
 are shown. 
Pie graphs depict the relative amounts of NDCCs and NCCs. In 100% CO atmosphere, Chl degradation was inhibited and no colorless 
catabolites were detected. For more details, see “Materials and Methods.”
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Fig. 2.S4. Analysis of gene expression in cyp89a9 and cyp71b19 mutants and colorless catabolites of cyp71b19 mutants. (A) Analysis 
of gene expression during dark-induced senescence in cyp89a9-1, cyp89a9-2, cyp71b19-1 and cyp71b19-2. Levels of actin2 (ACT2) 
gene expression were used as control. Expression was analyzed with nonsaturating numbers of PCR cycles as shown at the right. 
PCR products were separated on agarose gels and visualized with ethidium bromide. (B) Colorless catabolites of dark-incubated (8 d) 
leaves of Col-0 and cyp71b19 mutants were separated by HPLC. A
254
 is shown. For clarity, only the relevant part of the HPLC traces 
is shown.
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Fig. 2.S5. Analysis of the cyp89a9-2 mutant in the Ler background, a natural mes16 mutant. Colorless catabolites accumulating in 
dark-incubated (8 d) leaves of Ler, mes16-1, cyp89a9-2 and mes16-1cyp89a9-1 were separated by HPLC. A
254
 is shown. For clarity, 
only the relevant part of the HPLC traces is shown. Note that because of the absence of MES16, catabolite patterns are different from 
patterns in Col-0 (Christ et al., 2012). The catabolites in this figure were solely identified by their respective spectra.
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Fig. 2.S6. CYP89A9-GFP localizes to the ER in Arabidopsis mesophyll protoplasts. (A) Transient expression of CYP89A9-GFP and 
free GFP in protoplasts isolated from green (0 ddi) or senescent (5 ddi) leaves. (B) Colocalization of CYP89A9-GFP with BiP-RFP in 
protoplasts isolated from senescent (4 ddi) leaves. GFP, RFP and Chl autofluorescence (GFP, RFP and Chl) were examined by confo-
cal laser scanning microscopy as described in “Materials and Methods”. Different overlays of GFP, RFP and Chl autofluorescence 
signals are shown. Bars = 20 µm.
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Fig. 2.S7. Colorless catabolites accumulating in dark-incubated (8 d) leaves of Col-0, cyp89a9-1 and Col-0/PPHTP-MES16. Color-
less catabolites were separated by HPLC. A
254
 is shown. For clarity, only the relevant part of the traces is shown.
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Table 2.S1. Search for co-expressed genes in senescent leaves, cauline leaves, petals and sepals using the Genes Search Tool 
“Anatomy” of Genevestigator (Zimmermann et al. 2004).
ARRAY ELEMENT LOCUS IDENTIFIER ANNOTATION
267423_at AT2G35060
KUP11 (K+ uptake permease 11); potassium ion transmem-
brane transporter
267076_at AT2G41090 calmodulin-like calcium-binding protein, 22 kDa (CaBP-22)
266572_at AT2G23840 HNH endonuclease domain-containing protein
266292_at AT2G29350 SAG13 (Senescence-associated gene 13); oxidoreductase
266291_at AT2G29320 tropinone reductase, putative / tropine dehydrogenase, puta-
tive
266078_at AT2G40670 ARR16 (response regulator 16); transcription regulator/ two-
component response regulator
265913_at AT2G25625 similar to unnamed protein product [Vitis vinifera] 
(GB:CAO44157.1)
265698_at AT2G32160 similar to unknown protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(TAIR:AT2G32170.1); similar to unnamed protein product 
[Vitis vinifera] (GB:CAO64660.1); contains InterPro domain 
N2227-like (InterPro:IPR012901)
265151_at AT1G51340 MATE efflux family protein
264901_at AT1G23090 AST91 (SULFATE TRANSPORTER 91); sulfate transmem-
brane transporter
264899_at AT1G23130 Bet v I allergen family protein
264636_at AT1G65490 similar to unknown protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(TAIR:AT1G65486.1)
264261_at AT1G09240 nicotianamine synthase, putative
263478_at AT2G31880 leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase, putative
262803_at AT1G21000 zinc-binding family protein
262626_at AT1G06430 FTSH8 (FtsH protease 8); ATP-dependent peptidase/ ATPase/ 
metallopeptidase/ zinc ion binding
262598_at AT1G15260 similar to unknown protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(TAIR:AT3G16070.1)
262281_at AT1G68570 proton-dependent oligopeptide transport (POT) family pro-
tein
262232_at AT1G68600 similar to unknown protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(TAIR:AT1G25480.1); similar to unknown protein [Arabi-
dopsis thaliana] (TAIR:AT2G17470.1); similar to unnamed 
protein product [Vitis vinifera] (GB:CAO42118.1); contains 
InterPro domain Protein of unknown function UPF0005 
(InterPro:IPR006214)
261754_at AT1G76130 AMY2/ATAMY2 (ALPHA-AMYLASE-LIKE 2); alpha-
amylase
260933_at AT1G02470 similar to unknown protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(TAIR:AT1G02475.1); similar to unnamed protein product 
[Vitis vinifera] (GB:CAO40177.1); contains InterPro domain 
Streptomyces cyclase/dehydrase (InterPro:IPR005031)
260774_at AT1G78290 serine/threonine protein kinase, putative
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260419_at AT1G69730 protein kinase family protein
260410_at AT1G69870 proton-dependent oligopeptide transport (POT) family pro-
tein
260312_at AT1G63880 disease resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class), putative
260155_at AT1G52870 peroxisomal membrane protein-related
260012_at AT1G67865 unknown protein
260007_at AT1G67870 glycine-rich protein
260004_at AT1G67860 similar to unknown protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(TAIR:AT1G67865.1)
259766_at AT1G64360 unknown protein
259765_at AT1G64370 unknown protein
259561_at AT1G21250 WAK1 (CELL WALL-ASSOCIATED KINASE); kinase
259340_at AT3G03870 similar to unknown protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(TAIR:AT5G18130.2)
259129_at AT3G02150 PTF1 (PLASTID TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR 1); transcrip-
tion factor
259058_at AT3G03470 CYP89A9 (cytochrome P450, family 87, subfamily A, poly-
peptide 9); oxygen binding
258925_at AT3G10420 sporulation protein-related
258259_s_at AT3G26820;AT3G26840 [AT3G26820, esterase/lipase/thioesterase family 
protein];[AT3G26840, esterase/lipase/thioesterase family 
protein]
257791_at AT3G27110 peptidase M48 family protein
257634_s_at AT3G26170;AT3G26180 [AT3G26170, CYP71B19 (cytochrome P450, family 71, 
subfamily B, polypeptide 19); oxygen binding];[AT3G26180, 
CYP71B20 (cytochrome P450, family 71, subfamily B, poly-
peptide 20); oxygen binding]
257611_at AT3G26580 binding
257196_at AT3G23790 AMP-binding protein, putative
256789_at AT3G13672 seven in absentia (SINA) family protein
256497_at AT1G31580 ECS1
256300_at AT1G69490 NAP (NAC-LIKE, ACTIVATED BY AP3/PI); transcription 
factor
256168_at AT1G51805 leucine-rich repeat protein kinase, putative
256008_s_at AT1G34040;AT1G34060 [AT1G34040, alliinase family protein];[AT1G34060, allii-
nase family protein]
255795_at AT2G33380 RD20 (RESPONSIVE TO DESSICATION 20); calcium ion 
binding
255630_at AT4G00700 C2 domain-containing protein
255626_at AT4G00780 meprin and TRAF homology domain-containing protein / 
MATH domain-containing protein
254833_s_at AT4G12290;AT4G12280 [AT4G12290, copper amine oxidase, putative];[AT4G12280, 
copper amine oxidase family protein]
254764_at AT4G13250 short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase (SDR) family protein
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254691_at AT4G17840 similar to unknown protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(TAIR:AT2G35260.1); similar to hypothetical protein 
40.t00061 [Brassica oleracea] (GB:ABD65174.1)
254574_at AT4G19430 unknown protein
254564_at AT4G19170 NCED4 (NINE-CIS-EPOXYCAROTENOID DIOXYGE-
NASE 4)
254551_at AT4G19840 ATPP2-A1 (Arabidopsis thaliana phloem protein 2-A1)
254305_at AT4G22200 AKT2 (Arabidopsis K+ transporter 2); cyclic nucleotide 
binding / inward rectifier potassium channel
254299_at AT4G22920 ATNYE1/NYE1 (NON-YELLOWING 1)
254189_at AT4G24000 ATCSLG2 (Cellulose synthase-like G2); transferase/ transfe-
rase, transferring glycosyl groups
254178_at AT4G23880 unknown protein
254174_at AT4G24120 YSL1 (YELLOW STRIPE LIKE 1); oligopeptide transporter
254153_at AT4G24450 ATGWD2/GWD3/PWD (PHOSPHOGLUCAN, WATER 
DIKINASE); ATP binding / kinase
254101_at AT4G25000 AMY1/ATAMY1 (ALPHA-AMYLASE-LIKE); alpha-amy-
lase
253911_at AT4G27300 S-locus protein kinase, putative
253779_at AT4G28490 HAESA (RECEPTOR-LIKE PROTEIN KINASE 5); ATP 
binding / kinase/ protein serine/threonine kinase
253382_at AT4G33040 glutaredoxin family protein
253358_at AT4G32940 GAMMA-VPE (Vacuolar processing enzyme gamma); cys-
teine-type endopeptidase
252648_at AT3G44630 disease resistance protein RPP1-WsB-like (TIR-NBS-LRR 
class), putative
252485_at AT3G46530 RPP13 (RECOGNITION OF PERONOSPORA PARASI-
TICA 13); ATP binding
252462_at AT3G47250 similar to unknown protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(TAIR:AT3G47200.1); similar to unknown protein [Arabi-
dopsis thaliana] (TAIR:AT3G47200.2); similar to unnamed 
protein product [Vitis vinifera] (GB:CAO15956.1); contains 
InterPro domain Protein of unknown function DUF247, plant 
(InterPro:IPR004158)
251591_at AT3G57680 peptidase S41 family protein
251457_s_at AT3G60970;AT3G60160 [AT3G60970, ATMRP15 (Arabidopsis thaliana multidrug 
resistance-associated protein 15)];[AT3G60160, ATMRP9 
(Arabidopsis thaliana multidrug resistance-associated protein 
9)]
251360_at AT3G61210 embryo-abundant protein-related
251221_at AT3G62550 universal stress protein (USP) family protein
251054_at AT5G01540 lectin protein kinase, putative
250690_at AT5G06530 ABC transporter family protein
250435_at AT5G10380 zinc finger (C3HC4-type RING finger) family protein
250286_at AT5G13320 PBS3 (AVRPPHB SUSCEPTIBLE 3)
250259_at AT5G13800 hydrolase, alpha/beta fold family protein
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250054_at AT5G17860 CAX7 (CALCIUM EXCHANGER 7); calcium:sodium anti-
porter/ cation:cation antiporter
250028_at AT5G18130 similar to unknown protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(TAIR:AT3G03870.2); similar to unknown [Medicago 
truncatula] (GB:ABK28852.1)
249996_at AT5G18600 glutaredoxin family protein
249860_at AT5G22860 serine carboxypeptidase S28 family protein
249850_at AT5G23240 DNAJ heat shock N-terminal domain-containing protein
249774_at AT5G24150 SQP1 (Squalene monooxygenase 1)
249754_at AT5G24530 oxidoreductase, 2OG-Fe(II) oxygenase family protein
249454_at AT5G39520 similar to unknown protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(TAIR:AT5G39530.1); similar to unnamed protein product 
[Vitis vinifera] (GB:CAO15021.1)
249377_at AT5G40690 similar to unknown protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(TAIR:AT2G41730.1); similar to unnamed protein product 
[Vitis vinifera] (GB:CAO14635.1)
249125_at AT5G43450 2-oxoglutarate-dependent dioxygenase, putative
248566_s_at AT5G49740;AT5G49730 [AT5G49740, ATFRO7/FRO7 (FERRIC REDUC-
TION OXIDASE 7); ferric-chelate reductase/ 
oxidoreductase];[AT5G49730, ATFRO6/FRO6 (FERRIC 
REDUCTION OXIDASE 6); ferric-chelate reductase/ oxido-
reductase]
248153_at AT5G54250 ATCNGC4 (DEFENSE, NO DEATH 2); calmodulin binding 
/ cation channel/ cyclic nucleotide binding
247800_at AT5G58570 unknown protein
247304_at AT5G63850 AAP4 (amino acid permease 4); amino acid transmembrane 
transporter
246429_at AT5G17450 heavy-metal-associated domain-containing protein / copper 
chaperone (CCH)-related
246335_at AT3G44880 ACD1 (ACCELERATED CELL DEATH 1)
246302_at AT3G51860 CAX3 (cation exchanger 3); cation:cation antiporter
245901_at AT5G11060 KNAT4 (KNOTTED1-LIKE HOMEOBOX GENE 4); trans-
cription factor
245501_at AT4G15620 integral membrane family protein
245385_at AT4G14020 rapid alkalinization factor (RALF) family protein
245353_at AT4G16000 similar to unknown protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(TAIR:AT4G15990.1)
245346_at AT4G17090 CT-BMY (BETA-AMYLASE 3, BETA-AMYLASE 8); beta-
amylase
Targets: senescent leaves, cauline leaves, petals and sepals. Limit: 100 genes. Rows with genes of interest are shaded in grey.
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Table 2.S2. List of primers used in this study
GENE / MUTANT PRIMER NAME SEQUENCE (5’->3’)
T-DNA confirmation
mes16-1 MES16-1-RP GTTGAAGAAAAGAAACCGCAC 
MES16-1-LP CTGAGCCCGTAATTCACTTTG 
cyp89a9-1 CYP89A9-1-RP TACGACAAATAAGCCCAATGG
CYP89A9-1-LP GCTCTGATGTGTTTCGGAGAG
cyp89a9-2 CYP89A9-2-RP CTCACGATCTCCGAGTCACTC
CYP89A9-2-LP GCGTGGACCAAAATAAACAAG
cyp71b19-1 CYP71B19-1-RP ATCGATGATGTCTTCGTGCTC
CYP71B19-1-LP CCACTAGACCATTGGCTTTTTC
cyp71b19-2 CYP71B19-2-RP CCTCTCGGATATGCCTAAAGG
CYP71B19-2-LP CCAACTTTCTCTTCCCGAATC
SALK T-DNA LBb1.3 ATTTTGCCGATTTCGGAAC 
SAIL T-DNA LB2 GCTTCCTATTATATCTTCCCAAATTACCAATACA 
JIC SM T-DNA Spm32 TACGAATAAGAGCG CCATTTTAGAGTGA
JIC GT T-DNA Ds3-1 ACCCGACCGGATCGTATCGGT
RT-PCR
CYP89A9 CYP89A9_FL_S TCGGAAACATCATCTGGCTTAA
CYP89A9_FL_AS GCTTTGAAAGGGTTTTTCATGACC
CYP71B19 CYP71B19_FL_S TCTCATCACCTTCGTTTCGT
CYP71B19_FL_AS TCTTTATGTGTCATCCCATCAG
ACT2 ACT2-S TGGAATCCACGAGACAACCTA 
ACT2-AS TTCTGTGAACGATTCCTGGAC 
Cloning CYP89A9-GFP
CYP89A9 CYP89A9-XmaI-S TCCCCCCGGGATGGAGATCACCACTATC
CYP89A9-NheI -AS CTAGCTAGCCTTTCTCCTTGGATAAATATTTGC
Cloning CYP89A9 and ATR-1 in pFastbac1 and pFastbac DUAL
CYP89A9 CYP89A9-EcoRI-S CCGGAATTCATGGAGATCACCACTATCAT
CYP89A9-EcoRI-AS CCGGAATTCTCACTTTCTCCTTGGATAAA
CYP89A9 CYP89A9-KpnI-S CGGGGTACCATGGAGATCACCACTATCATATTCC
CYP89A9- KpnI -AS GCAAATATTTATCCAAGGAGAAAGTGAGGTACCCCG
ATR-1 ATR-1 -EcoRI-S CCGGAATTCATGACTTCTGCTTTGTATGC
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FCC hydroxylation in the stroma and transport of colorless 
chlorophyll catabolites across the chloroplast envelope
Bastien Christ, Maja Schellenberg and Stefan Hörtensteiner
The results presented in the first section of this 
chapter demonstrate that C82-hydroxylation of 
pFCC occurs in the chloroplast. Furthermore, 
preliminary biochemical characterization 
of a putative hydroxylating activity present 
in isolated red bell pepper (Capsicum 
annuum) chromoplasts suggests that the C82-
hydroxylation activity is located in the stroma 
and is dependent on electrons derived from 
G6P and/or NADPH. In the second section of 
this chapter, we present a novel method that 
allows investigation of the mechanism(s) of 
FCC transport across the chloroplast envelope 
in Arabidopsis. To perform FCC export assays, 
chloroplasts are isolated from senescent leaves 
of Arabidopsis and incubated with recombinant 
MES16, the enzyme responsible for FCC 
demethylation.
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INTRODUCTION
C82-hydroxylation of colorless Chl catabolites is 
the only modification which seems to be common 
to all higher plants (see Table I.1; Hörtensteiner, 
2012). Indeed, all other FCC modifications appear 
to be species-specific. The nature and subcellular 
localization of the enzyme(s) responsible for C82-
hydroxylation activity are unknown. Matile et al. 
(1992) could show that an FCC, that is more polar 
FCC than pFCC is produced by isolated gerontoplasts 
in barley (Matile et al., 1992). This polar FCC 
was later suggested to be C82-OH-pFCC but the 
chemical constitution of this catabolite has not been 
elucidated. The results presented in the first section 
of this chapter demonstrate that C82-hydroxylation of 
pFCC occurs in the chloroplast. HPLC analysis of 
colorless chlorophyll catabolites present in isolated 
gerontoplasts from senescent leaves of Arabidopsis 
reveals the presence of two FCCs. Coinjection 
experiments with previously characterized FCCs 
confirmed that the most polar FCC produced is 
C82-OH-pFCC and, thus, that hydroxylation of 
pFCC occurs within the chloroplast. Furthermore, 
preliminary biochemical characterization of a putative 
hydroxylating activity present in isolated red bell 
pepper (Capsicum annuum) chromoplasts suggests 
that the C82-hydroxylation activity is located in the 
stroma and is dependent on electrons derived from 
G6P and/or NADPH. 
The second section of this chapter focuses on 
FCC transport across the chloroplast envelope in 
Arabidopsis. The export mechanism of Chl catabolites 
seems to be specific for open tetrapyrroles. Indeed, 
characterization of MES16, the enzyme demethylating 
FCCs in the cytosol of Arabidopsis, revealed that an 
export of Pheide from the chloroplasts of pao1 is 
unlikely (see Chapter  “1”; Christ et al., 2012). In 
vitro, MES16 can demethylate Pheide and convert 
it to pyroPheide but pyroPheide was not detected in 
pao1. However, when MES16 was mistargeted to 
the chloroplast using the PPH transit peptide, 75% 
of the Pheide accumulating in pao1 was converted 
to PyroPheide (Christ et al., 2012; Schelbert et 
al., 2009). Furthermore, study of the subcellular 
localization in acd2 mutant of RCC and RCC-
like pigments, which are also open tetrapyrroles, 
revealed that these catabolites are exported from the 
chloroplast and mostly accumulate in the vacuole 
(Pružinská et al., 2007). Production and release of 
FCCs from isolated chloroplasts have already been 
described in the 1990s (Matile et al., 1992). Matile 
et al. (1992) could demonstrate that not only one, 
but two FCCs are produced by isolated gerontoplasts 
from barley. Incubation of barley gerontoplasts with 
ATP and G6P was shown to increase formation and 
export of these two FCCs. Notably, addition of only 
G6P in the assay enhanced the formation of both 
FCCs but not their release, indicating that ATP is 
required for FCC translocation across the chloroplast 
envelope. Here, we present a novel method that allows 
investigation of the mechanism(s) of FCC transport 
across the chloroplast envelope in Arabidopsis. To 
perform FCC export assays, chloroplasts are isolated 
from senescent leaves of Arabidopsis and incubated 
with recombinant MES16, the enzyme responsible 
for FCC demethylation (see Chapter “1”; Christ et 
al., 2012). During the assay, MES16 demethylates 
FCCs that are exported from the chloroplast. Direct 
HPLC analysis allows to distinguish between FCCs 
that remain within the chloroplast (methylated) 
and exported FCCs (demethylated) without the 
requirement of repurification of the organelles after 
the assay. Preliminary experiments performed with 
this method indicate that conditions of the assays 
must be optimized. Indeed, a major fraction of the 
chloroplasts lost their intactness during the assay. 
Nevertheless, these preliminary experiments already 
indicate that addition of ATP to the assay increases 
FCCs transport across the chloroplast envelope, as 
described earlier in barley (Matile et al., 1992). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant material and growth conditions
Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia-0 (Col-0) 
was grown on soil in 8 h light:16 h dark (short-day) 
photoperiod under fluorescent light of 100 µmol 
photons m-2 s-1 at 22°C. For senescence induction, 
leaves were excised and incubated in permanent 
darkness on wet filter paper for 4-6 d at ambient 
temperature.
Chloroplast isolation
Chloroplasts were isolated in a two-step purification 
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procedure as described (Chapter “1”; Christ et al., 
2012). Briefly, mesophyll protoplasts were released 
from dark-incubated leaves by cell wall digestion and 
purified using a Percoll gradient (Meyer et al., 2006). 
Then, pure protoplasts were lysed and chloroplasts 
were purified in a second Percoll gradient as described 
(Agne et al., 2009). Finally, chloroplasts were washed 
twice in HEPES/sorbitol buffer (330 mM sorbitol, 
50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 8). Isolated chloroplasts 
were analyzed for colorless catabolites by HPLC as 
described (Christ et al., 2012) or were used for FCC 
export assays (see below).
FCC export assays
The assays were performed with isolated chloroplasts 
from dark-induced leaves as described (Matile et al., 
1992) with the following modifications. The leaves of 
50 plants were used for one experiment. The assays 
(final volume 60 µl) consisted of 50 µl of Arabidopsis 
chloroplast suspension (chloroplast concentration 
was not determined), 25 µg of crude E. coli extract 
expressing MES16 (Christ et al., 2012), 5 mM Mg-
ATP and 5 mM G6P. Before adding ATP and/or G6P 
to the assay (time “0 min” in Fig. 3.3), chloroplasts 
were incubated with recombinant MES16 for 10 min 
in the dark to allow demethylation of FCCs released 
from broken chloroplasts. The assays were started by 
the addition of ATP and/or G6P, incubated 60 min 
at room temperature in darkness and terminated by 
the addition of 60 µl methanol. The assays were then 
sonicated for 1 min in a sonication bath, centrifuged 
for 1 min at 16’000g to precipitate thylakoid 
membranes and proteins, and finally analyzed by 
HPLC as described (Christ et al., 2012).
Characterization of hydroxylation activity isolated 
from red bell pepper
Total proteins of red bell pepper chromoplasts were 
isolated as described (Christ et al., 2012). Chromoplast 
membrane proteins were isolated using the same 
procedure with the following modifications: exocarp 
tissue was blended in a grinding buffer depleted of 
sucrose (50 mM Tris-MES, pH 8, 2 mM EDTA, 10 
mM polyethylene glycol 4000, 5 mM dithiothreitol, 
and 5 mM L(+)-ascorbic acid). Chromoplast 
membranes were washed twice by centrifugation 
(10 min at 10’000g) before membrane proteins were 
solubilized with 1% (v/v) Triton X-100. As indicated 
in Fig. 3.2, different epi-pFCC hydroxylation assays 
were performed using different combinations of the 
following components: 80% (v/v) of chromoplast 
protein extract, 20 µM purified epi-pFCC (Christ et 
al., 2012), 0.1 mU µL-1 Fd-NADPH-oxidoreductase 
(FNR), 0.2 mg mL-1 of ferredoxin (Fd), 1 mM 
NADPH, 1 mU µL-1 G6P dehydrogenase (GDH) and 
2 mM G6P. After 30 min of incubation at 25°C, the 
assays were terminated by the addition of methanol 
to a final concentration of 60% (v/v) and analyzed by 
HPLC as described (Christ et al., 2012).
RESULTS
Hydroxylation of pFCC at C82 occurs within the 
chloroplast 
Chloroplasts were isolated from senescent leaves 
of Arabidopsis and analyzed by HPLC (Fig. 3.1A). 
Two major peaks harbouring a typical FCC spectrum 
were identified. Due to its typical retention time (41-
42 min), the most apolar FCC was considered to be 
pFCC. The structure of the most polar FCC (labelled 
FCC* in Fig. 3.1A) was determined by coinjection 
of chloroplast catabolite extract and isolated mes16-
FCC-2 (Christ et al., 2012). FCC* and mes16-
FCC-2 co-eluted as a single fraction when injected 
as a 1:1 (w/w) mixture, indicating that these two 
FCCs have the same constitution (Fig. 3.1B). This 
finding demonstrates that C82 hydroxylation of 
pFCC occurs within the Arabidopsis gerontoplasts. 
One could argue that proteins from other cellular 
compartments (such as ER membranes) could be 
carried over during chloroplast isolation and could 
be responsible for pFCC hydroxylation. However, 
preliminary experiments of incubation of intact 
isolated chloroplasts with recombinant MES16 (Fig. 
3.3C, “0 min”, see Materials and Methods), did 
not result in demethylation of pFCC and C82-OH-
pFCC. This observation strongly indicates that pFCC 
hydroxylation occured within intact chloroplasts and 
was not due to co-purified extraplastidial enzymes 
that could derive from other cellular compartments.
Preliminary characterization of pFCC 
hydroxylation activity
An activity being potentially responsible for C82 
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hydroxylation of pFCC was found to be present in 
red bell pepper chromoplasts (Fig. 3.2). Incubation 
of epi-pFCC with total chromoplast proteins led to 
the formation of a more polar FCC, labelled epi-
pFCC* in Figure 2. The retention time of epi-pFCC* 
in our HPLC system strongly suggested it to be C82-
OH-epi-pFCC but this has not yet been confirmed. 
Preliminary experiments revealed that formation 
of epi-pFCC* was dependent on the presence of 
different cofactors (Fig. 3.2). Maximal activity was 
obtained with the addition of Fd, FNR, NADPH, 
GDH and G6P (Fig. 3.2, assay #1). Addition of only 
NADPH, GDH and G6P reduced the activity by 
20% (assay #3) whereas addition of only Fd, alone 
or together with FNR, did not allow the formation 
of much epi-pFCC* (assay #2 and 4, respectively). 
Addition of NADPH or G6P alone led to around 20% 
of the activity obtained with all cofactors (assay #5 
and 6, respectively). Finally, 40% of the maximal 
activity was reached by adding only GDH and G6P 
(assay #7). Interestingly, the activity responsible for 
epi-pFCC* formation seemed to be mostly lost when 
washed chromoplast membranes were used (assay 
#11). Collectively, these preliminary observations 
suggest that epi-pFCC*, which is most probably 
identical to C82-OH-epi-pFCC, is formed by the 
activity of enzyme(s) present within the stroma 
of chromo- and chloroplasts or which is/are only 
weakly bound to plastid membranes. However, to 
confirm this hypothesis and exclude the involvement 
of chromoplast membrane protein(s) in the formation 
of epi-pFCC*, assays will have to be performed with 
stromal protein extract. Finally, even though not all 
cofactors combinations have been tested, the activity 
producing epi-pFCC* seems to require electrons 
derived from either NADPH or G6P.
A novel method to investigate FCC export from 
the chloroplast
Up to now, only one study has been published on Chl 
catabolite transport across the plastid envelope, which 
shows that the release of FCCs from isolated barley 
gerontoplasts is enhanced by external supply of ATP 
(Matile et al., 1992). Most chloroplast export assays, 
like other transport assays, require repurifying the 
organelles after incubation, a step which is critical due 
to the fragility of the chloroplast envelope. Attempts 
to repeat the FCC export assays described for Barley 
with Arabidopsis chloroplasts failed, most likely 
because of a loss of chloroplast intactness during the 
assay and/or the repurification step (data not shown). 
Instead, we tested a novel method for investigating 
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FCC export from Arabidopsis chloroplast that makes 
use of recombinant MES16 (Christ et al., 2012). 
Isolated chloroplasts were incubated with MES16, 
ATP and/or G6P (Fig. 3.3A). During the incubation, 
MES16 demethylates FCCs that are exported from the 
chloroplast. We show that subsequent HPLC analysis 
allows, without any repurification step, to distinguish 
between FCCs that remained within the chloroplasts 
(methylated) and exported FCCs (demethylated) 
because of their different polarities (Fig. 3.3B). 
Analysis of in/out (methylated/demethylated) FCC 
ratios in our preliminary experiments revealed that 
Arabidopsis chloroplasts are rather instable during 
the assay (Fig. 3.3C). Indeed, the in/out FCC ratio 
decreased from about 22 at time “0 min” to 2 after 
60 min of incubation without ATP or G6P. Even 
though more appropriate assay conditions have to 
be found to better maintain chloroplast intactness, 
these preliminary data already allowed to observe the 
effect of ATP on FCC export. Indeed, comparisons 
of in/out FCC ratios after incubation with only G6P 
(ratio = 1) or G6P and ATP (ratio = 0.5) suggest that 
ATP increases the release of FCCs from chloroplasts, 
as it was shown in barley (Matile et al., 1992).
DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK
All higher plants seem to hydroxylate FCCs at C82 
(Hörtensteiner, 2012). Up to now, the enzyme(s) 
responsible for C82 hydroxylation have not been 
identified. Moreover, apart from the observation 
that isolated gerontoplasts of barley produce a more 
polar FCC than pFCC, which was later speculated 
to be C82-OH-pFCC, the subcellular localization 
of C82 hydroxylation remains unknown. Here, we 
characterized colorless Chl catabolites present 
in isolated chloroplasts of senescent leaves of 
Arabidopsis and could demonstrate that C82-OH-
pFCC is formed within the chloroplast (Fig. 3.1). From 
our experiments we can exclude the possibility that 
contaminations from other cellular compartments in 
the chloroplast preparation are responsible for pFCC 
C82 hydroxylation. Furthermore, our preliminary 
experiments indicate that this activity is present in 
the stroma of chromoplasts isolated from red bell 
pepper (Fig. 3.2). However, we cannot exclude the 
possibility that both soluble and membrane fractions 
are required simultaneously, like shown for the 
production of pFCC from Pheide a by PAO and RCCR 
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(Rodoni et al., 1997). In addition, our preliminary 
results indicate that the hydroxylation activity 
requires electrons derived from cofactors such as 
NADPH and G6P. Interestingly, Matile et al. (1992) 
described that incubation of isolated gerontoplasts 
from barley with G6P enhanced the formation of the 
most polar chloroplastic FCC, e. g. the putative C82-
OH-pFCC. In Chapter “2”, we found that progression 
of senescence in an atmosphere containing 50% CO 
inhibited CYP89A9, a cytochrome P450 responsible 
for NDCCs formation (Fig. 2.S3). However, other 
FCC modifications seemed not to be affect by CO, 
indicating that C82 hydroxylation of pFCC may not 
be due to the activity of cytochrome P450 enzyme, as 
suggested (Matile et al., 1999). However, cytochromes 
P450 belonging to the CYP74 family are known to 
display reduced affinity for carbon monoxide (Bak 
et al., 2011 and references therein). Furthermore, 
some of CYP74 family members, such as ALLENE 
OXIDE SYNTHASE (AOS), have been shown to be 
localized in the chloroplast (Vidi et al., 2006). This 
indicates that the involvement of cytochrome P450 
enzyme(s) in C82 hydroxylation of pFCC cannot 
be completely excluded. Future experiments are 
demanded to obtain more information on the nature 
of pFCC C82 hydroxylation. The fact that the activity 
found in red bell pepper chromoplast is not lost by 
freezing (data not shown) will facilitate its (partial) 
purification and the subsequent identification of 
candidate proteins by mass spectrometry.
Apart from the production of two FCCs within 
isolated gerontoplasts of barley, Matile et al. (1992) 
could show that the release of these FCCs from 
the organelle was enhanced by the addition of ATP 
during the assay (Matile et al., 1992). FCC export 
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from the chloroplast seemed therefore to be an 
active mechanism. To the best of my knowledge, 
transporters for open tetrapyrroles at the chloroplast 
envelope have never been reported in the literature. 
Such transport mechanism is not only required 
during Chl breakdown for the export of pFCC 
and C82-OH-pFCC. Indeed, the open tetrapyrrole 
phytochromobillin, the cofactor of phytochromes, 
is synthesized within the chloroplast and is exported 
to the cytosol by unknown mechanism(s) (Tanaka 
and Tanaka, 2007). Therefore, understanding FCC 
export from the chloroplast would probably also 
shed light on a crucial step of light sensing in higher 
plants. Here, we described a novel method that uses 
MES16 to characterize FCC export from isolated 
gerontoplasts (Fig. 3.3). Recombinant MES16 is 
incubated with isolated gerontoplasts of Arabidopsis 
and to demethylate released FCCs. Demethylation 
of FCCs induces a change in their polarity that can 
be monitored by direct HPLC analysis of crude 
export assay. This method avoids the repurification 
of chloroplasts after the export assay, which is 
critical due to the fragility of these organelles. Our 
preliminary experiments show that demethylated 
FCCs can be distinguished from methylated FCCs by 
HPLC. However, a major fraction of the chloroplasts 
loses its integrity during the export assay, indicating 
suboptimal assay conditions. Chloroplast intactness 
could be increased by modifying several factors such 
as decreasing temperature and time of incubation 
or adding sodium ascorbate and BSA as protectants 
to the HEPES/sorbitol buffer used during the assay. 
Furthermore, the osmolarity of the HEPES/sorbitol 
buffer, 330 mM, was optimized for chloroplasts 
isolated from green leaves of Arabidopsis (Kubis et al., 
2008) and is probably not optimal for gerontoplasts. 
Despite the need for optimization, this novel method 
will be useful in the future to characterize FCC export 
in wild-type plant as well as in plant with suppressed 
expression of potential candidate genes. Interestingly, 
ABC transporters have been shown to transport diet-
derived Pheide and protoporphyrin IX in mice (Jonker 
et al., 2002). Even though Pheide and protoporphyrin 
IX are porphyrins, it has been speculated, also because 
of the indication that FCC release is ATP-dependent, 
that ABC transporters located within the envelope 
could participate in the export of open tetrapyrroles 
like FCCs or phytochromobilin (Hörtensteiner, 2006). 
The fact that phytochromobilin transporters have not 
been identified during screens for mutants that are 
impaired in phytochrome-dependent light perception 
suggests that the transport open tetrapyrrole across 
the chloroplast envelope may be mediated by several 
transporters. This potential redundancy could 
challenge their reverse genetic identification using 
T-DNA insertion lines. Instead, the use of artificial 
microRNAs to simultaneously silence several 
genes (for an online tool, see WMD3, http://wmd3.
weigelworld.org/cgi-bin/webapp.cgi) will be most 
probably of great help to identify open tetrapyrrole 
transporters of the chloroplast envelope. However, it 
cannot be excluded that FCCs and phytochromobilin 
are exported from the chloroplast by completely 
different mechanisms, independent of membrane 
transport proteins such as ABC transporters. 
Autophagy-dependent vesicle formation is known to 
occur at the chloroplast envelope and to be involved 
in Rubisco degradation (Wada et al., 2009). It could 
be hypothesized that such mechanisms could also be 
involved in FCC export, however, autophagy-deficient 
Arabidopsis plants accumulate the same profile of 
colorless Chl catabolites like wild-type (Shinya 
Wada, Bastien Christ and Stefan Hörtensteiner, 
unpublished data). Finally, SAVs, another type of 
vesicles derived from the chloroplast (Martínez et al., 
2008), could play a role in open tetrapyrrole transport 
across the envelope. Unfortunately, the current lack 
of SAV-deficient mutant does not allow testing this 
hypothesis easily.
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Chlorophyll breakdown during desiccation of the resurrection 
plant Xerophyta viscosa (Baker): evidence for the involvement 
of the “PAO pathway” 
Bastien Christ1, Aurélie Egert1, Iris Süssenbacher, Berhard Kräutler, 
Stefan Hörtensteiner2 and Shaun Peters2
1,2 Theses authors contributed equally to this work
Chl catabolites and breakdown mechanisms have 
only been described during senescence processes 
that ultimately lead to death of respective tissues. 
This study provides strong evidence that Chl 
breakdown during drought stress in the resurrection 
plant X. viscosa is mediated enzymatically by the 
“PAO pathway”: PAO is up-regulated and several 
NCCs accumulate during leaf desiccation. These 
findings indicate that similar mechanisms, such as 
controlled and organized Chl breakdown, are used 
during leaf desiccation in resurrection plants and 
leaf senescence to maintain cell viability.
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INTRODUCTION
In contrast to the majority of plants, resurrection or 
desiccation-tolerant plants are characterized by their 
ability to tolerate and survive extreme desiccation, 
withstanding the loss of up to 90-95% of the water 
of their vegetative tissues and subsequently resuming 
normal cellular metabolism within a short period 
when water is available (Farrant, 2000; Gaff and 
McGregor, 1979; Proctor and Tuba, 2002; Scott, 
2000; Vicré et al., 2004). Desiccation tolerance 
entails cellular, biochemical, and molecular changes 
during dehydration (Vicré et al., 2004), including 
the synthesis of carbohydrates (Toldi et al., 2009; 
Whittaker et al., 2001), late embryogenesis-abundant 
proteins (Ingram and Bartels, 1996), antioxidants 
(Kranner et al., 2002; Mowla et al., 2002; Vicré et 
al., 2004), and volatile and non-volatile isoprenoids 
(Beckett et al., 2012).
Compared to homoiochlorophyllous plants, 
which during drying retain Chl and preserve the 
photosynthetic apparatus, poikilochlorophyllous 
Xerophyta species are plants that reversibly loose 
most of the Chl and dismantle the photosynthetic 
apparatus during dehydration (Sherwin and Farrant, 
1996; Tuba et al., 1998, 1994). It was shown 
that in parallel to the loss of Chl, chloroplasts of 
Xerophyta species show grana dismantling, thylakoid 
vesiculation, and cessation of photosynthetic CO
2
 
assimilation and respiration (Collett et al., 2003; Gaff 
and McGregor, 1979; Ingle et al., 2008; Tuba et al., 
1996). Chl breakdown during desiccation seems to be 
related to protection against ROS formation caused 
by overreduction of the electron transport chain 
(Farrant, 2000). This hypothesis is supported by the 
observation that Xerophyta scabrida preserves most 
of the Chl when dried in the dark but degrades Chl 
during desiccation under day/night growth conditions 
(Tuba et al., 1996). Upon rehydration, photochemical 
activity recovers rapidly in Xerophyta species 
(Farrant, 2000). Transition of xeroplasts (chloroplasts 
of dehydrated Xerophyta leaves) to photosynthetically 
active chloroplasts implies formation of grana, Chl 
biosynthesis, and light-dependent restoration of PSII 
photochemistry and CO
2
 assimilation (Ingle et al., 
2008; Pérez et al., 2011).
Up to now nothing is known about the mechanism 
of Chl degradation during dehydration of 
poikilochlorophyllous species. In this chapter, 
we investigated whether Chl degradation during 
desiccation in Xerophyta viscosa (X. viscosa) 
follows the well-described “PAO pathway”, shown 
to be involved in leaf senescence and fruit ripening 
of higher plant species (see section “”; reviewed in 
Hörtensteiner and Kräutler, 2011; Hörtensteiner, 
2012). Chl breakdown through this pathway starts 
with the removal of magnesium by MCS or MRP and 
the cleavage of the hydrophobic phytol moiety by PPH 
or CLH (Schelbert et al., 2009; Suzuki et al., 2005; 
Takamiya et al., 2000). In the subsequent step, PAO, a 
Rieske-type monooxygenase, and RCCR participate 
in the formation of pFCC (Mühlecker et al., 1997; 
Pružinská et al., 2007, 2003). pFCC, considered 
to be the first non-phototoxic Chl catabolite, is 
exported from the chloroplast (Hörtensteiner, 2006). 
Subsequently, FCCs are formed in the cytosol by 
species-specific modifications of pFCC at different 
positions and then imported into the vacuole where 
they are isomerized to NCCs (Hörtensteiner, 2012; 
Oberhuber et al., 2003). It was recently shown in 
Arabidopsis that tight interactions between the 
chloroplast-localized enzymes of the “PAO pathway” 
allow metabolite channeling, and thus controlled 
degradation of highly phototoxic Chl catabolites 
(Sakuraba et al., 2013, 2012b). 
To date, Chl catabolites and breakdown mechanisms 
have only been described during senescence processes 
which ultimately lead to death of respective tissues 
(Hörtensteiner and Kräutler, 2011; Hörtensteiner, 
2006). In poikilochlorophyllous species, Chl 
degradation has been suggested to be a result of 
photooxidation rather than of enzymatic processes 
(Proctor and Tuba, 2002; Tuba et al., 1996). Here, we 
provide strong evidence that Chl breakdown during 
drought stress in the resurrection plant X. viscosa is 
mediated enzymatically by the “PAO pathway”: PAO 
is up-regulated and several NCCs accumulate during 
desiccation. Our study also includes the rehydration 
phase where we can show that the abundance of Chl 
breakdown products decreases in regreening leaves.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant material
X. viscosa plants were propagated under greenhouse 
conditions as previously described (Peters et al., 
2007). Plants used for water deficit experiments 
were grown in a controlled-environment chamber 
(16 h light with 130 µmol photons m-2 s-1 / 8 h dark, 
25°C, 60% relative humidity) at the Institute of Plant 
Biology, University of Zürich, Switzerland. 
Water deficit stress treatment
Water deficit stress was imposed on whole potted 
plants by withholding irrigation over a period of 
16 d, at the end of which the relative water content 
(RWC) was determined to be 9%. Leaf samples were 
excised at regular intervals, immediately flash-frozen 
in liquid nitrogen, ground, freeze-dried and stored at 
-80 °C. Sampling times were determined by visual 
appraisal of the plant using leaf decoloration and 
folding as benchmarks, at which times the RWC of 
leaves was determined as previously described (Barrs 
and Weatherley, 1962; Peters et al., 2007). Pictures 
of leaf sections were taken with a digital camera at 
each sampling interval. Rehydration was conducted 
by watering the plants and sampling as described 
above.
Analysis of chlorophyll and chlorophyll 
catabolites
Chl was extracted from freeze-dried samples in 
80% acetone and supernatants were analyzed 
spectrophotometrically (Strain et al., 1971). Colorless 
Chl catabolites (FCCs, NCCs) were extracted 
and analyzed by HPLC (setup “1”) as previously 
described (Christ et al., 2012), except that freeze-
dried samples were homogenized with 18 volumes 
(w/v) of 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7: methanol 
(1:3, v/v). Co-injection analysis was performed using 
another HPLC system (setup “2”; Dionex UltiMate 
3000 system (pump and diode array detector)) 
equipped with a C18 ODS column (5 µm, 250 x 4.6 
mm, Phenomenex), which was developed with a 
gradient (flow rate 0.5 mL min-1) of solvent B (100% 
methanol) in solvent A (10 mM ammonium acetate 
buffer, pH 7.0) as follows: 38% during 2 min, 38% 
to 64% in 27 min, 64% to 100% in 3 min and 100% 
during 3 min. Zm-NCC-2 was prepared as described 
(Berghold, 2005).
For MS analysis, a Xv-NCC-3-containing fraction 
was isolated by HPLC using setup “2” (see above) 
and analyzed by electospray ionization mass 
spectrometry (ESI-MS; Finnigan LCQ classic, 
positive ion mode, spray voltage 4.25 kV). MS data 
for Xv-NCC-3 (percentage relative intensity, type 
of ions) are as follows: 883.2 (15, [M-H+2K]+), 
867.2 (13, [M-H+Na+K]+), 845.2 (77, [M+K]+), 
829.3 (41, [M+Na]+), 807.2 (100, [M+H]+), 775.3 
(33, [M-MeOH+H]+), 684.2 (21, [M-C
7
H
9
NO (ring 
A) +H]+), 652.3 (6, [M-ring A-MeOH+H]+), 645.20 
(18, [M-C
6
H
10
O
5
 (Gluc)+H]+), 613.27 (14, [M-Gluc-
MeOH+H]+), 522.0 (5, [M-Gluc-ring A-M+H]+), 
490.0 (4, [M-Gluc-ring A-MeOH+H]+).
Protein extraction and immunoblot analysis
Total leaf proteins were prepared as described (Ingle 
et al., 2005) with the following modifications. Total 
proteins were isolated from freeze-dried samples 
by homogenization in 15 volumes (w/v) of ice-
cold extraction buffer (0.5 M Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 
10 mM EDTA, 1% (v/v) Triton X-100, 2% (v/v) 
2-mercaptoethanol) complemented with a protease 
inhibitor cocktail (Complete; Roche Applied Science). 
Samples were centrifuged at 12’000g for 5 min and 
protein concentration of the supernatant determined 
using the Bradford Assay (Bio-Rad). Proteins were 
subsequently precipitated with chloroform-methanol 
(Wessel and Flügge, 1984) and analyzed by SDS-
PAGE and immunoblotting as described (Pružinská et 
al., 2007; Schelbert et al., 2009). Fifteen micrograms 
of protein of each sample were loaded. The following 
antibodies were used: polyclonal antibodies against 
LHCb1 and PsbA (1:2000; AgriSera) and monoclonal 
antibodies against PAO (1:500; Gray et al., 2004).
RESULTS
Relative water content, chlorophyll content and 
leaf morphology
Changes in water content of X. viscosa during 
dehydration and rehydration is shown in Fig. 4.1A. 
Plants were dehydrated by withholding water and 
consequently the RWC dropped below 10% within 15 
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d. During the rehydration period, the RWC increased 
rapidly and full turgor was reached after 3 d. X. 
viscosa has been described as a poikilochlorophyllous 
species (Farrant, 2000), i. e. dehydration induces 
Chl degradation. In our experiments, Chl was 
gradually degraded throughout desiccation leading 
to almost Chl-free dehydrated leaves (Fig. 4.1B). Chl 
biosynthesis was rapidly induced after rehydration 
and within 10 d 75% of the concentration prior to 
desiccation was reached. As a result of the loss of 
water and Chl, leaf morphology changed dramatically 
during the dehydration period (Fig. 4.1C). Leaves 
folded along their midribs and changed color from 
green to yellow due to Chl degradation and unmasking 
of other leaf pigments. During the recovery period, 
rehydration preceded Chl resynthesis, and therefore 
fully rehydrated leaves exhibited a transition phase 
between yellow and green color.
Changes in Rubisco, PsbA, LHCb1 and PAO 
expression 
Total protein profiles of X. viscosa leaves were 
investigated during dehydration and rehydration 
by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie blue staining (Fig. 
4.2A). The protein concentration (µg mg-1 DW) 
did not change significantly during dehydration 
and therefore the same amount of proteins of each 
sample (fifteen micrograms) was loaded on the 
gel. Levels of Rubisco large and small subunits, 
indicated with black arrowheads in Fig. 4.2A, stayed 
rather constant. However, immunoblot analysis 
revealed changes of the levels of thylakoid proteins 
involved in photosynthesis as already reported for 
poikilochlorophyllous Xerophyta species (Fig. 4.2B; 
Collett et al., 2004, 2003; Ingle et al., 2008, 2007; 
Pérez et al., 2011). Indeed, PsbA, a subunit of the core 
complex of PSII, was quantitatively degraded during 
dehydration and resynthesized during rehydration, 
similarly to Chl. The same pattern was observed for 
LHCb1, a component of the light-harvesting antennae 
of PSII. 
To investigate whether Chl is broken down through 
the well-described “PAO pathway” (Hörtensteiner 
and Kräutler, 2011; Hörtensteiner, 2012), PAO 
protein levels were investigated during desiccation 
and rehydration (Fig. 4.2B). The level of PAO 
increased during dehydration, but decreased during 
rehydration; i. e. it was negatively correlated with the 
concentration of Chl. Surprisingly, the highest level 
of PAO was found after 1 d of rehydration. 
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Accumulation of NCCs during leaf desiccation of 
Xeropyhta viscosa 
As shown above, the increase of PAO protein levels 
in leaves of X. viscosa during dehydration points to 
a possible involvement of the “PAO pathway” in the 
breakdown of Chl observed in this process. PAO is 
a key enzyme of the pathway because it opens the 
macrocycle of Pheide a and therefore determines the 
basic structure of all downstream linear catabolites 
(FCCs and NCCs) (Pružinská et al., 2003). In order to 
investigate the presence of such catabolites, samples 
were collected at different time points during the 
dehydration and rehydration phase and analyzed 
by reversed-phase HPLC (Fig. 4.3A). Spectral 
analysis of the resulting chromatograms allowed the 
identification of four fractions, tentatively named 
Xv-NCC-1 to -4, showing typical NCC absorbance 
properties. These fractions were absent before 
dehydration and accumulated increasingly in the 
leaves during dehydration and Chl degradation. After 
10 d of subsequent rehydration, they had almost 
completely disappeared. In-depth analysis of the 
major fraction, Xv-NCC-3, by mass spectrometry 
revealed that this NCC has the same mass (m/z 
[M+H+] = 807.2; Fig. 4.3B) as Zm-NCC-2, an NCC 
described from Zea mays (Berghold, 2005). HPLC 
analysis of purified fractions showed that Xv-NCC-3 
and Zm-NCC-2 exhibited the same retention time 
when analyzed independently and co-eluted as a 
single fraction when co-injected as a 1:1 (w/w) 
mixture (Fig. 4.3C). This observation strongly 
indicates that Xv-NCC-3 has the same constitution 
as Zm-NCC-2 (Fig. 4.3D; Berghold, 2005). Xv-
NCC-3/Zm-NCC-2 contains a methyl group at the 
O134 position indicating the likely absence in X. 
viscosa of a homolog of the Arabidopsis thaliana 
MES16, responsible for the O134 demethylation 
(Christ et al., 2012). The C82-ethyl moiety of 
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Xv-NCC-3 is hydroxylated and subsequently 
glycosylated; respective modifications are also 
known to occur in Arabidopsis thaliana, Brassica 
napus, Nicotiana rustica, Pyrus communis and Zea 
mays (Hörtensteiner, 2012). In addition to providing 
structural constitution of Xv-NCC-3, co-injection 
with Zm-NCC-2 also revealed the stereoselectivity 
of X. viscosa RCCR. This enzyme reduces RCC 
produced by PAO to pFCC (Pružinská et al., 2007). 
Depending on the plant species, RCCR enzymes 
exhibit different stereospecificities in the reduction 
of the C20/C1 double bound of RCC and therefore 
yield one of the two possible C1-stereoisomers pFCC 
or epi-pFCC (Hörtensteiner, 2012). Thus, from the 
C1 stereochemistry of Xv-NCC-3, we can deduce 
that Xv-RCCR yields epi-pFCC like the RCCRs from 
Zea mays, Nicotiana rustica, Spinacia oleracea and 
Cercidiphyllum japonicum (Hörtensteiner, 2012).
DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK
Leaf senescence is considered to be reversible 
until a point of no return (Thomas et al., 2003). 
Indeed, chloroplast-to-gerontoplast transition has 
been shown to be reversible in Nicotiana rustica 
(Zavaleta-Mancera et al., 1999a, 1999b). Shoot 
decapitation of senescing Nicotiana rustica plants 
leads to leaf regreening, an effect that is enhanced 
by cytokinin treatment. Leaf re-greening was shown 
to involve resynthesis of functional thylakoid 
membranes within gerontoplasts and not to be due 
to a de novo formation of chloroplasts. In this study, 
we focused on leaf de- and re-greening observed 
during dehydration of the resurrection plant X. 
viscosa. We hypothesized that similar reversible 
mechanisms for chloroplast dismantling are shared 
between age-dependent senescence of higher 
plants and leaf dehydration of resurrection plants. 
Poikilochlorophylly, e. g. Chl degradation during 
drought stress in resurrection plants, has long been 
described (Sherwin and Farrant, 1996; Tuba et 
al., 1998, 1994). Loss of Chl has been speculated 
to be the result of nonenzymatic photooxidation 
reactions (Proctor and Tuba, 2002; Tuba et al., 
1996). However, the mechanism responsible for 
breakdown of Chl in poikilochlorophyllous species 
has never been investigated. Here, we demonstrate 
that during desiccation of X. viscosa Chl is degraded 
enzymatically via the “PAO pathway” (Hörtensteiner, 
2012). Up-regulation of PAO (Fig. 4.2B), the enzyme 
that opens the Chl catabolite macrocycle, as well as 
accumulation of NCCs (Fig. 4.3) during dehydration 
clearly indicate that Chl degradation in resurrection 
plants follows the organized and regulated pathway 
already described for leaf and fruit senescence. 
During leaf senescence, the “PAO pathway” 
detoxifies photoactive Chl catabolites and therefore 
increases cell viability. Indeed, suppression of 
PAO results in an accelerated cell death phenotype 
due to the accumulation of Pheide and does not 
allow the plant to undergo proper leaf senescence 
(Pružinská et al., 2003; Tanaka et al., 2003). 
Similarly, it can be assumed that Chl degradation in 
poikilochlorophyllous resurrection plants follows 
the regulated and organized “PAO pathway” in 
order to avoid ROS production by free Chl, and thus 
enhances survival during and after the desiccation 
period.  Since Chl-apoprotein complex retention 
during desiccation would lead to the formation of 
ROS, it can be speculated that suppression of Chl 
breakdown in species such as X. viscosa would 
dramatically decrease their resurrection capacity. 
Homoiochlorophyllous resurrection plants, which 
retain large proportion of Chl during desiccation, 
have developed other protection mechanisms such 
as leaf folding, which has, among others, a light 
shading effect on Chl-apoprotein complexes. It is 
interesting to note that, as a general rule, desiccation-
tolerant plants that have to face consecutive short 
periods of drought alternating with periods of water 
availability are homoiochlorophyllous. In contrast, 
resurrection plants such as several Xerophyta 
species, which stay desiccated for longer periods, 
are poikilochlorophyllous (Tuba et al., 1998). This 
observation indicates that benefits of degrading 
thylakoid components to avoid ROS production 
during long period of dehydration are higher than 
costs of their resynthesis during rehydration. 
Parallel to Chl breakdown, PS core and antennae 
subunits are also degraded during desiccation of X. 
viscosa (Fig. 4.2B). Indeed, Chl a and b biosynthesis 
and degradation are known to be linked with PS 
assembly and disassembly due to the fact that Chl 
molecules are intimately integrated within PS subunits 
(Hörtensteiner, 2009; Nelson and Yocum, 2006; 
Tanaka and Tanaka, 2011). As a result, suppression 
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of genes involved in the first steps of Chl breakdown 
such as NYC1, NOL, SGR or PPH inhibits the 
degradation of several PS subunits. In addition to 
its detoxifying role, Chl degradation during leaf 
senescence is also thought to be a prerequisite for the 
degradation and remobilization of PS proteins, which 
represent a significant fraction of nitrogen present 
within mesophyll cells (Hörtensteiner and Feller, 
2002). Moreover, the nitrogen contained in Rubisco, 
which accounts for 20–30% of total leaf nitrogen, is 
also remobilized during leaf senescence (Feller et al., 
2008). The observation that Rubisco is not degraded 
during dehydration of X. viscosa (Fig. 4.2A) reveals 
that there are also major differences between leaf 
desiccation and senescence. It is reasonable to assume 
that leaf desiccation requires nitrogen remobilization 
for two reasons. The first one is that retention of 
Rubisco during dehydration of resurrection plant, 
in contrast to Chl-apoprotein complexes, does not 
have any toxic effect. The second reason is that 
resurrection plants do not remobilize leaf nitrogen to 
other organs during dehydration and therefore do not 
need to break down Rubisco. 
The finding that the “PAO pathway” is involved 
during leaf desiccation in resurrection plants 
indicates that similar mechanisms are used during 
leaf desiccation in resurrection plants and leaf 
senescence to maintain cell viability, even though 
the main goals of these two process are different 
(survival and nutrient remobilization, respectively). 
Similarities such as Chl degradation through the 
“PAO pathway” are also found when comparing 
desiccation tolerance in resurrection plants and seed 
maturation. In most higher plants, drought tolerance 
is restricted to seeds. Seed maturation, similarly to 
leaf desiccation in resurrection plants, involves the 
accumulation of considerable quantities of non-
reducing di- and oligosaccharides, compatible 
solutes and specific proteins such as the LATE 
EMBRYOGENESIS ABUNDANT PROTEINS 
(LEAs) and HEAT SHOCK PROTEINS (HSPs; 
Hoekstra et al., 2001). Interestingly, Chl degradation 
of cotyledons has been shown to occur during seed 
drying and is known to follow the “PAO pathway” 
(Chung et al., 2006; Nakajima et al., 2012; Weber et 
al., 2005). Furthermore, the germination capacity of 
matured seeds has been demonstrated to be inversely 
proportional to the Chl level (Jalink et al., 1998). Thus, 
suppression of Chl b to a conversion in Arabidopsis, 
which leads to Chl retention in cotyledons during 
seed drying, dramatically decrease seed germination 
capacity (Nakajima et al., 2012). In the future, it will 
be interesting to further investigate to which extent 
other senescence processes are involved during leaf 
desiccation and seed maturation. The following 
questions are of key importance: Is the overlap 
restricted to thylakoid and PSs degradation? How are 
typical senescence markers such as SAGs regulated 
during leaf desiccation and seed maturation? A wider 
approach should allow to answer these questions and 
to identify other similarities between leaf senescence, 
leaf desiccation in resurrection plants and seed 
maturation.
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CELL DEATH
ACCELERATED CELL DEATH 2 suppresses mitochondrial
oxidative bursts and modulates cell death in Arabidopsis
Gopal K. Pattanayak, Sujatha Venkataramani, Stefan Hörtensteiner, Lukas Kunz, Bastien 
Christ, Michael Moulin, Alison G. Smith, Yukihiro Okamoto, Hitoshi Tamiaki, Masakazu 
Sugishima and Jean T. Greenberg
This chapter presents further investigations 
on the role of RCCR in the protection against 
cell death. Specific targeting of RCCR to the 
mitochondria of acd2 dramatically reduces RCC 
accumulation, cell death and mitochondrial 
ROS production. This rescue effect is dependent 
on the activity of RCCR since a mitochondria-
targeted Glu154Ala variant of RCCR did not 
complement the cell death phenotype of acd2� 
Collectively, these in vivo data on RCCR 
function(s) provide evidence that this enzyme 
is involved in protection against pro-death 
molecules (such as RCC) in both chloroplast 
and mitochondria. These pro-death molecules, 
substrates of RCCR, are mobile within cells and 
have a major effect on mitochondria.
Published in Plant Journal (2011) 69: 589–600
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SUMMARY
The Arabidopsis ACCELERATED CELL DEATH 2 (ACD2) protein protects cells from programmed cell death
(PCD) caused by endogenous porphyrin-related molecules like red chlorophyll catabolite or exogenous
protoporphyrin IX. We previously found that during bacterial infection, ACD2, a chlorophyll breakdown
enzyme, localizes to both chloroplasts and mitochondria in leaves. Additionally, acd2 cells show
mitochondrial dysfunction. In plants with acd2 and ACD2 + sectors, ACD2 functions cell autonomously,
implicating a pro-death ACD2 substrate as being cell non-autonomous in promoting the spread of PCD.
ACD2 targeted solely to mitochondria can reduce the accumulation of an ACD2 substrate that originates in
chloroplasts, indicating that ACD2 substrate molecules are likely to be mobile within cells. Two different
light-dependent reactive oxygen bursts in mitochondria play prominent and causal roles in the acd2 PCD
phenotype. Finally, ACD2 can complement acd2 when targeted to mitochondria or chloroplasts, respec-
tively, as long as it is catalytically active: the ability to bind substrate is not sufficient for ACD2 to function
in vitro or in vivo. Together, the data suggest that ACD2 localizes dynamically during infection to protect
cells from pro-death mobile substrate molecules, some of which may originate in chloroplasts, but have
major effects on mitochondria.
Keywords: cell death, mitochondria, chloroplast, hydrogen peroxide, singlet oxygen, red chlorophyll
catabolite.
INTRODUCTION
The Arabidopsis ACCELERATED CELL DEATH 2 (ACD2)
protein, also known as red chlorophyll catabolite (RCC)
reductase has multiple functions. acd2 mutants were first
identified as being compromised for cell death regulation
because of their spontaneous spreading cell death pheno-
type (Greenberg et al., 1994). Later, the ACD2 protein was
identified as a component of the chlorophyll breakdown
pathway (Rodoni et al., 1997; Wuthrich et al., 2000). In
mature leaves, ACD2 localizes to chloroplasts, whereas in
young seedlings and in roots, ACD2 is found in both chlo-
roplasts (or plastids) and mitochondria (Mach et al., 2001;
Yao and Greenberg, 2006). After Pseudomonas syringae
infection or protoporphyrin IX (PPIX) treatment of mature
leaves, ACD2 is induced around cell death sites and is found
in chloroplasts and mitochondria (Yao and Greenberg,
2006). As the mitochondrial form of ACD2 is larger than the
chloroplast form, it is likely that unprocessed ACD2 is inde-
pendently targeted to and processed in mitochondria and
chloroplasts, respectively. Modulation of the levels of ACD2
strongly influences cell death caused by P. syringae and
PPIX treatment: loss of ACD2 results in excessive cell death,
whereas overproduction is cytoprotective (Greenberg et al.,
1994; Mach et al., 2001; Yao et al., 2004; Yao and Greenberg,
2006).
ACCELERATED CELL DEATH 2 is involved in the conver-
sion of RCC, a chlorophyll degradation pathway intermediate,
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to primary fluorescent chlorophyll catabolite (pFCC; Rodoni
et al., 1997; Wuthrich et al., 2000). Details of the biochemical
mechanism of ACD2 in the conversion of RCC to pFCC
remain unclear; possibly ACD2 functions as a chaperone in
the catalytic reaction that converts RCC to pFCC (Rodoni
et al., 1997; Wuthrich et al., 2000; Oberhuber and Krautler,
2002; Pruzinska et al., 2007). From the crystal structure of
ACD2, it was hypothesized that glutamic acid 154 and
aspartic acid 291 are the possible substrate binding and/or
catalytic sites (Sugishima et al., 2009, 2010). Excised leaves
of acd2 mutants accumulate RCC and RCC-like pigments
after incubation in the dark for several days, which promotes
their accumulation (Pruzinska et al., 2007). Incubation in the
dark also protects the pigments from light-induced frag-
mentation.
As comparedwithmany other cell deathmutants, the acd2
mutant is somewhat unusual in that the cell death in each leaf
starts spontaneously and propagates to consume the whole
leaf (Greenberg et al., 1994). The propagation of cell death
lesions in the acd1mutant is similar to that in acd2; however,
the onset of lesions in acd2 occurs earlier in development
compared with acd1. Cell death in acd2 is light dependent
and involves the production of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2;
Machet al., 2001;YaoandGreenberg, 2006).Assumingsome
RCC/RCC-like pigments or that of other substrates can
accumulate in light, their photo-activationmay lead to singlet
oxygen (1O2) production, which could also contribute to cell
death. Indeed, RCC accumulation in dark-incubated acd2
leaves is correlated with increased 1O2 generation after
leaves are exposed to light (Pruzinska et al., 2007). Various
chlorophyll precursors and their degradation intermediates
also generate 1O2 in light, whichmay contribute to cell death
phenotypes in several mutants (Greenberg and Ausubel,
1993;Huet al., 1998; Ishikawaet al., 2001; opdenCampet al.,
2003; Pruzinska et al., 2003, 2007; Mur et al., 2010).
Mitochondria play a key role in cellular metabolism and
also are important players in the regulation of programmed
cell death (PCD, Moller, 2001; Jones, 2000; Lam et al., 2001).
One of the early events in apoptotic cell death is the
mitochondrial membrane permeability transition (MPT) that
is induced by multiple independent pathways (Crompton,
1999; Moller, 2001), and occurs before cells exhibit apoptotic
features (Arpagaus et al., 2002; Tiwari et al., 2002; Yao et al.,
2004). Although the release of cytochrome c has been
documented during plant PCD (Balk and Leaver, 2001; Tiwari
et al., 2002), it is not always correlated with an MPT and cell
death in plants (Yu et al., 2002; Yao et al., 2004). We
previously characterized cell death events in acd2 protop-
lasts, which die in response to light with an apoptotic
morphology that includes chromatin condensation and the
induction of DNA fragmentation (Yao et al., 2004). The
exogenous application of PPIX to acd2 protoplasts acceler-
ates cell death with apoptotic features. After exposure of
acd2 protoplasts to light, the mitochondria lose their
membrane potential, accumulate H2O2, change their mor-
phology and the cells finally die. Although acd2 cells also
accumulate H2O2 in chloroplasts, this later accumulating
pool of H2O2 does not contribute to the induction of cell
death (Yao and Greenberg, 2006).
Here, we address the possible reason and role, respec-
tively, for spreading PCD and mitochondrial dysfunction in
acd2, as well as the sites and mechanism of action of ACD2.
Our data suggest an important role for the enzymatic activity
of ACD2 in protecting mitochondria from substrate mole-
cules that may move between organelles and cells, causing
mitochondrial reactive oxygen species (ROS) that ultimately
lead to cell death.
RESULTS
Disruption of the mitochondrial H2O2 partially
suppresses cell death in acd2
As chloroplast-derived H2O2 does not contribute to the acd2
cell death phenotype (Yao and Greenberg, 2006), the mito-
chondrial pool may be important. To test this, we increased
the H2O2 scavenging capacity in acd2 mitochondria by tar-
geting the antioxidant enzymes thylakoid ascorbate peroxi-
dase (tAPX; Jespersen et al., 1997) and human catalase
(HsCAT; Schriner et al., 2005) to acd2 mitochondria. As
shown in Figure 1(a), using purified mitochondrial fractions
from the acd2/m-tAPX and acd2/m-HsCAT plants, we
detected m-tAPX andm-HsCAT proteins, respectively, along
with the mitochondrial marker Peroxiredoxin II F (PRX II F;
Finkemeier et al., 2005). We did not detect HsCAT in
chloroplasts (Figure S1), indicating that the targeting to
mitochondria was robust (tAPX is normally present in
chloroplasts; Jespersen et al., 1997).
acd2/m-tAPX and acd2/m-HsCAT protoplasts showed very
little mitochondrial H2O2 after exposure to light, as com-
pared with acd2 (Figure 1b). The mean fluorescence
intensity (MFI) of the H2O2 indicator dye CM-H2DCFDA in
light-exposed cells in acd2/m-tAPX and acd2/m-CAT prot-
oplasts was reduced comparedwith acd2, but was increased
relative to wild-type protoplasts (Figure 1c). Reducing the
mitochondrial H2O2 pool significantly improved the survival
of acd2 protoplasts exposed to light, although wild-type
protoplasts still showed the best survival (Figure 1d). Addi-
tionally, in whole plants, reduction of mitochondrial H2O2
partially rescued the acd2 cell death phenotype (Table S1).
Mitochondrial-derived 1O2 correlates with the light-induced
death of acd2 cells
As the reduction in mitochondrial H2O2 did not completely
rescue the acd2 cell death phenotype, we assessed the con-
tribution of other ROS. Superoxide levels were not different
in acd2 and wild-type protoplasts (Figure S2). However, 1O2
accumulates in acd2 leaves, possibly because of RCC accu-
mulation (Pruzinska et al., 2007). To discernwhether RCC can
590 Gopal K. Pattanayak et al.
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directly generate 1O2 after light exposure, wemade spin-trap
electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy mea-
surements using 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine (TEMP) as an
1O2 trap. Figure 2(a) shows the light-induced
1O2 production
from RCC (and PPIX, a positive control) as revealed from the
EPR spectra of nitroxy radical 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine-
1-oxyl (TEMPO), which is formed by the reaction of 1O2 with
TEMP. RCC or PPIX solutions incubated in the dark did not
produce 1O2 (Figure 2a). The TEMPO intensity increased in a
time-dependent manner (Figure S3).
The cellular site of 1O2 generation in protoplasts assessed
by laser scanning confocal microscope after staining them
with the fluorescent probe Singlet Oxygen Sensor Green
(SOSG; Flors et al., 2006; Gollmer et al., 2011), co-localized
with themitochondrial marker, MitoTracker Red CMXRos, in
acd2 (Figure 2b). However, the SOSG signal in wild-type
protoplasts was too low to detect a specific co-localization
pattern. The SOSG MFI of light-exposed acd2 protoplasts
was also higher compared with wild-type protoplasts (Fig-
ure 2c). Chloroplast-generated 1O2 can also contribute to cell
death events (op den Camp et al., 2003), a process sup-
pressed by loss of chloroplast-localized executer proteins or
by certain photoreceptors (Wagner et al., 2004; Danon et al.,
2006; Lee et al., 2007). However, mutations in executers or
photoreceptors did not alter cell death in acd2 (Figure S4).
Thus, chloroplast-generated 1O2 does not appear to contrib-
ute to the acd2 PCD phenotype.
The application of vitamin B6 (Pyridoxine), a 1O2 quencher
(Bilski et al., 2000; Danon et al., 2005), significantly reduced
the MFI of SOSG in protoplasts (Figure 2c), and resulted in
the increased cell survival of acd2 but not wild type
(Figure 2d). The difference in the effect of B6 on survival
probably results from the highly concentrated 1O2 found in
acd2, but not in wild-typemitochondria. B6 further increased
the cell survival of acd2/m-tAPX also (Figure 2d). This
indicates that both 1O2 and H2O2 contribute to the acd2
PCD phenotype. Interestingly, 1O2 production in acd2/m-
tAPX protoplasts, assessed by quantifying the SOSG MFI,
was unchanged relative to acd2 (Figure 2e). Similarly, the
production of H2O2 by acd2 in the presence of vitamin B6,
assessed by quantifying the CM-H2DCFDA MFI, was also
unchanged relative to acd2 alone (Figure 2f). Thus, 1O2 and
H2O2 are independently generated.
ACD2 targeted to chloroplasts or mitochondria reduces the
acd2 cell death phenotype
During pathogen and PPIX treatment, ACD2 shifts from chlo-
roplast localization to both chloroplasts and mitochondria
Figure 1. Targeting antioxidant enzymes to mitochondria increases the survival of acd2 cells.
(a) Total proteins and mitochondrial proteins were isolated from acd2 (a2), a2/m-tAPX and a2/m-CAT plants, and tAPX, catalase (CAT) and mitochondrial marker
peroxiredoxin (PRX) II F proteins were detected by western blot analysis. tAPX and CAT were targeted to mitochondria in the a2/m-tAPX and a2/m-CAT plants,
respectively; C, Coomassie staining of the membranes. This experiment was performed three times with similar results.
(b) Protoplasts isolated from 20-day-old plants were exposed to light for 2.5 h, andwere then double-stained with CM-H2DCFDA to detect H2O2 and CMXRos tomark
mitochondria. Between 50 and 60 protoplasts were examined under a laser scanning confocal microscope (LSCM), and representative protoplasts are shown.
Staining with CMXRos validated that the CM-H2DCFDA-positive organelles were mitochondria. This experiment was performed three times with similar results.
(c, d) The mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of CM-H2DCFDA-stained protoplasts was determined using flow cytometry (c). Protoplasts were exposed to light for
15 h and the percentage (%) of surviving cells was determined by FDA staining (d). Results are from a single analysis that is representative of three independent
experiments showing similar results. The error bars represent SDs (n = 3). Letters indicate different values using Fisher’s protected least significant difference test
(P < 0.004).
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(Yao and Greenberg, 2006). This, along with the mitochon-
drial dysfunction of acd2 cells, suggests a role for ACD2 in
mitochondria and the possibility that pro-death ACD2 sub-
strate molecules are mobile within and/or between cells. To
understand this further, we targeted ACD2 solely to the
mitochondria or to the chloroplasts of acd2. Using total
protein, we detected ACD2 (Figure 3a), which was signifi-
cantly increased in acd2/m-ACD2 and acd2/c-ACD2 plants
relative to wild type. m-ACD2 and c-ACD2 were correctly
targeted to chloroplasts and mitochondria, respectively
(Figure 3a). Chloroplasts from the mitochondria-targeted
plants (acd2/m-ACD2) and mitochondria from the chloro-
plast-targeted plants (acd2/c-ACD2) did not contain detect-
able levels of ACD2 (Figure 3a). The purity of the organelles
was verified using mitochondria- and chloroplast-specific
markers (Figure 3a).
The acd2/c-ACD2 plants displayed complete and stable
rescue of the acd2 cell death phenotype. Most acd2/m-
ACD2 plants (>79% of plants) were also fully rescued. A
minority of acd2/m-ACD2 plants showed cell death later in
development relative to acd2, which was accompanied by
reduced levels of ACD2 (Figure 3b; Table S2). (Some acd2/
c-ACD2 lines had similar behavior to the acd2/m-ACD2
lines, but these were not characterized further.) It is unclear
why ACD2 levels decreased with age in some transgenic
lines. Light-exposed acd2/c-ACD2 and acd2/m-ACD2 pro-
toplasts showed significantly higher cell viability (Figure 3c)
and very little mitochondrial H2O2 and
1O2 compared with
acd2 (Figure S5). Thus, c-ACD2 and m-ACD2 significantly
rescued the acd2 PCD phenotype and suppressed mito-
chondrial ROS.
Cytoprotective function of ACD2 in chloroplasts or
mitochondria correlates with its enzymatic activity
Structural analysis of ACD2 indicates possible roles for
Glu154 and Asp291 in substrate binding and/or enzyme
Figure 2. Singlet oxygen (1O2) production and its contribution to the acd2 phenotype.
(a) 1O2 formation from red chlorophyll catabolite (RCC) and protoporphyrin IX (PPIX) after light exposure as detected by spin-trap EPR measurement. The
characteristic EPR spectrum represents the TEMPO formation; TEMPO was formed by the reaction of TEMP (1O2 trap) and
1O2. Note there was no
1O2 production
from RCC or PPIX in the dark. Results are from a single analysis, representative of two independent experiments that showed similar results.
(b) Protoplasts were incubated with SOSG dye to detect 1O2, exposed to light for 0.5 h and double stained with CMXRos. Images were assessed by laser scanning
confocal microscope (LSCM). Note the strong SOSG (green) signal from acd2 protoplasts after exposure to light, which overlapped with the CMXRos signals. This
experiment was performed three times with similar results.
(c) The MFI of SOSG-stained protoplasts isolated from WT and acd2 leaves in the absence and presence of vitamin B6 as measured by flow cytometry.
(d) Protoplasts were treated with and without vitamin B6 for 15 h under light. The percentage (%) of cell survival was determined by FDA staining. Note the cell
viability of acd2/m-tAPX was further increased in the presence of B6.
(e) MFI of SOSG-stained protoplasts after light exposure (0.5 h).
(f) MFI of CM-H2DCFDA-stained light-exposed (2.5 h) protoplasts in the presence and absence of vitamin B6. Results (c–f) are from a single analysis that is
representative of three independent experiments showing similar results. The error bars represent SDs (n = 3). Letters indicate different values using Fisher’s
protected least significant difference (test (P < 0.002).
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catalysis (Sugishima et al., 2009). Therefore, we tested
whether the enzymatic activity and/or substrate binding is
important for the cytoprotective role of ACD2. We generated
a variant of ACD2 (ACD2**) in which both Glu154
(Glu154Ala; E154A) and Asp291 (Asp291His; D291H) resi-
dues were altered. Interestingly, RCC bound equally well to
ACD2** and ACD2, as assessed by tryptophan fluorescence
quenching (Figure 4a). In contrast, a coupled pheophor-
bide a oxygenase (PAO)/ACD2 enzyme assay using pheo-
phorbide a as substrate with PAO isolated from bell pepper
fruits and ACD2 variants indicated that ACD2** and the
E154A variant completely lost their enzymatic activities, as
no enzymatic product, pFCC, was produced (Figure 4b).
To discern the functional consequences of a loss of
enzyme activity but not RCC binding, we targeted ACD2**
to acd2 chloroplasts (acd2/c-ACD2**) and mitochondria
(acd2/m-ACD2**), respectively (Figure 5a). Targeting
ACD2** either to chloroplasts or mitochondria did not alter
the protoplast viability (Figure 5b) or the cell death initiation
or progression relative to acd2 in any of the 72 plants
analyzed from each targeted line. Mitochondrial H2O2 and
1O2 were also not altered in acd2/m-ACD2** or acd2/c-ACD2**
compared with acd2 (Figure S6). Thus, the cytoprotective
function of ACD2 is dependent on its catalytic activity.
Targeting ACD2 to either chloroplasts or mitochondria
reduces the accumulation of chlorophyll catabolites in acd2
Cell death in acd2 correlates with the accumulation of RCC
and RCC-like pigments, which can accumulate in dark-incu-
bated leaves (Pruzinska et al., 2007). The production of
c-ACD2 or m-ACD2 in acd2 resulted in reduced RCC in the
dark-incubation assay, albeit c-ACD2 was more effective at
reducing RCC than m-ACD2 (Figure 6a). In contrast, RCC
levels were high in acd2/c-ACD2** and acd2/m-ACD2**
plants that were not rescued (Figure 6a). The ability of
m-ACD2 to cause reduced RCC accumulation probably
results from the movement of RCC from chloroplasts to
mitochondria (see Discussion).
Red chlorophyll catabolite is converted to non-fluorescent
chlorophyll catabolite (NCC) isomers either enzymatically or
non-enzymatically. The ratio of isomers is diagnostic of the
mechanism of NCC formation. NCC3, NCC5 and their
respective epimers (NCC3¢ and NCC5¢) occur in acd2 leaves
as a result of thenon-enzymatic conversionofRCC (Pruzinska
et al., 2007). Complementation of acd2 with ACD2 results in
the loss of NCC3¢ and NCC5¢ (Pruzinska et al., 2007). As
shown in Figure 6(b), the ratios of NCC stereoisomers (NCC-
3¢/NCC-3; NCC-5¢/NCC-5) were reduced in acd2/m-ACD2 and
acd2/c-ACD2 plants, but not in the acd2/c-ACD2** and acd2/
m-ACD2** plants (Figure 6c). Thus, ACD2 shows RCC reduc-
tase-like activity, which depends on the catalytic site, when
targeted to either chloroplasts or mitochondria.
Genetic evidence that an ACD2 substrate(s) or a signal that
induces the substrate can move between cells
Suppression of acd2 PCD by mitochondria-targeted ACD2 is
consistent with a pro-death ACD2 substrate migrating from
Figure 3. ACD2 either in mitochondria or in chloroplasts significantly sup-
presses the acd2 cell death phenotype.
Transgenic acd2 carrying ACD2 targeting to mitochondria (acd2/m-ACD2) or
chloroplasts (acd2/c-ACD2) were generated and characterized. Experiments
were performed with at least two independent transgenic lines per construct;
data from representative lines are presented.
(a) The ACD2 level in total protein (T) extracts (upper panel) and in
chloroplasts (Cp) and mitochondria (Mito) isolated from the indicated plants
was detected by western blot analysis (lower panel). Organelle purity was
assessed using antibodies against PRX II F and LHCII (chloroplasts). Signals
of ACD2, PRX II F and LHC II for all samples are from single exposures of one
continuous membrane. This experiment was performed three times with
similar results.
(b) Phenotypes of 31-day-old plants of the indicated genotype. By day 31,
about 20% of acd2/m-ACD2 showed a mild cell death phenotype (see text).
ACD2 protein content in the healthy leaves of 21-day-old acd2/m-ACD2 plants
that showed mild cell death (CD) and did not show cell death (NCD) on day 21
(lower panel). This experiment was performed three times with similar
results.
(c) Protoplasts were exposed to light for 15 h and the percentage (%) of live
cells was determined. This experiment was performed four times with similar
results and the error bars represent SDs (n = 2). Letters indicate different
values using Fisher’s protected least significant difference test (P < 0.001).
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chloroplasts to mitochondria. Possibly, such a pro-death
ACD2 substrate(s) (or an inducer of such substrates) could
also move from cell to cell, thereby explaining the spreading
of the PCD phenotype in acd2. Alternatively, an ACD2 sub-
strate might initiate cell death, but spreading might be
caused by a separate mobile pro-death signal that indis-
criminately affects acd2 or ACD2+ cells.
To distinguish between these possible models, we cre-
ated mosaic plants with acd2 sectors next to ACD2+ sectors.
We generated acd2 seeds containing a cassette flanked by
LOX recombination sites with ACD2 linked to a gene
encoding nuclear-localized GFP that could be excised by
CRE recombinase after a transient heat shock (Figure S7a).
acd2 plants carrying this cassette were complemented
(Figure S7b). Leaves that were not heat shocked showed
GFP throughout the leaves (Figure 7a). A brief heat shock
resulted in the creation of various sizes of random sectors
lacking GFP, and hence ACD2 (Figure 7b). By visualizing the
nuclear-localized GFP, we tracked the presence of ACD2
relative to regions of dying cells.
In 26 mosaic leaves, cell death from leaves on different
plants started within a sector lacking ACD2 (Figure 7b), and
spread rapidly to areas that lacked ACD2 (Figure 7c–f), but
not to GFP+/ACD2+ sectors (Figure 7c–f). When a new lesion
started it occurred in another sector that lacked GFP (and
ACD2), and extended to cells that lacked GFP (Figure 7e,f).
Mosaic leaves retained living cells even 5–7 days after the
initiation of a lesion(s). In contrast, in 10 acd2 leaves closely
examined, cell death spread continuously in all directions
once it started, and consumed the whole leaf within 3 days
(Figure 7h–k). Thus ACD2 acts cell autonomously in whole
leaves and can suppress the effects of possible mobile
pro-PCD substrate molecules.
Figure 4. Biochemical characterization of ACD2.
(a) Quenching of endogenous fluorescence of purified wild-type ACD240)319
and ACD2**40)319 (E154AD291H) protein, respectively, by red chlorophyll
catabolite (RCC). The percentage (%) decrease in intrinsic fluorescence of the
respective proteins caused by RCC binding was plotted against the concen-
tration of RCC, and the Kd was found to be 0.36 � 0.03 lM and 0.34 � 0.03 lM,
respectively. This experiment was performed twice with similar results.
(b) Activity of purified recombinant ACD2, ACD2** or ACD2E154A proteins
was assessed in a coupled assay using purified pheophorbide a oxygenase
(PAO) and co-factors (Pruzinska et al., 2007), and primary fluorescent chlo-
rophyll catabolite (pFCC) was measured by HPLC. As a negative control, the
vector protein alone (pQE 30 in Escherichia coli M15) was used. Error bars
represent SDs (n = 3). This experiment was performed twice with similar
results.
Figure 5. Targeting ACD2** to chloroplasts or mitochondria does not rescue
the acd2 cell death phenotype.
(a) The ACD2 level in total protein extracts (upper panel) and in chloroplasts
and mitochondria isolated from the indicated plants was detected by western
blot analysis (lower panel). Signals for ACD2 for chloroplast-targeted as well
as for mitochondria-targeted plants, along with its controls, are from one
continuous membrane (upper panel). Both chloroplast and mitochondrial
organelle fractions were qualitatively checked by using chloroplast or
mitochondria marker antibodies (LHC II and PRX II F, respectively; lower
panel). This experiment was performed twice with similar results.
(b) Protoplasts were exposed to light for 15 h. The percentage (%) of surviving
cells in the population was determined. This experiment was performed three
times with similar results. The error bars represent SDs (n = 3). Bars with the
same letters indicate the lack of differences in values using Fisher’s protected
least significant difference test test (P > 0.4).
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In planta PPIX levels are not affected in acd2 plants even
though PPIX binds to ACD2
Exogenous application of PPIX can initiate and accelerate
the PCD events in acd2 (Yao et al., 2004; Yao and Greenberg,
2006). To test whether endogenous PPIX levels are modu-
lated by ACD2, we analyzed its steady-state level in acd2
leaves using HPLC. There was no difference in the levels of
PPIX or other chlorophyll precursors in 15- or 20-day-old
wild-type and acd2 leaves (Figure 8a,b).
Interestingly, plants that over-express ACD2 show less
PPIX-induced cell death (Yao and Greenberg, 2006). This
might result from the direct binding of PPIX to ACD2. Indeed,
recombinant ACD2 (Figure S8) binds to PPIX with a binding
constant of 0.31 � 0.02 lM (Figure 8c), as determined using
a tryptophan fluorescence-quenching assay. Additionally,
when ACD2 was purified from Escherichia coli, a fraction of
the respective proteins already harbored bound PPIX (Fig-
ure S9). Thus, ACD2 might protect plants from PPIX by a
mechanism that involves direct binding.
DISCUSSION
In leaves, ACD2 is predominantly a chloroplast-localized
protein. However, a major consequence of its loss in acd2
plants is manifested in the production of early mitochondrial
ROS, which we showed here significantly contributes to cell
death. The fact that infection induces ACD2 to localize to
mitochondria as well as chloroplasts was a first hint that
ACD2 may also function directly in mitochondria (Yao and
Greenberg, 2006). Indeed, targeting ACD2 solely to mito-
chondria can largely rescue the acd2 cell death phenotypes,
mitochondrial ROS and the accumulation of the ACD2 sub-
strate RCC. As targeting ACD2 solely in chloroplasts also
rescues acd2 phenotypes, we propose that the dynamic
localization found in wild-type plants serves as a fail-safe
mechanism to suppress spreading cell death during times of
infection. In this ‘fail-safe’ model (Figure S10), infection
causes the release of a pro-death ACD2 substrate(s) from
chloroplasts. Most substrate molecules can be removed by
ACD2 in chloroplasts, but some may escape chloroplasts
and affect mitochondria through metabolite channeling or
the close proximity of chloroplasts and mitochondria (Yao
and Greenberg, 2006). By targeting some ACD2 to mito-
chondria during infection, the substrate molecules can be
removed to minimize lethal bursts of 1O2 and H2O2. A likely
candidate for a pro-death ACD2 substrate is RCC, which we
showed can produce light-dependent 1O2 in vitro.
Figure 6. HPLC analysis of chlorophyll catabolites.
(a) Red chlorophyll catabolite (RCC) levels in extracts of detached leaves
incubated for 4 days in the dark were quantified by HPLC. Note the relatively
higher level of RCC that accumulated in acd2 leaves. RCC was undetectable in
wild-type and acd2/c-ACD2 leaves. The quantity of RCC was significantly
decreased in acd2/m-ACD2 leaves. RCC levels were high in acd2/c-ACD2**
and acd2/m-ACD2** leaves. RCC quantification in acd2/c-ACD2** and acd2/
m-ACD2** leaves was performed separately from acd2/m-ACD2 and acd2/c-
ACD2 extraction.
(b, c) Ratio of non-fluorescent chlorophyll catabolite (NCC) stereoisomers in
acd2/c-ACD2 and acd2/m-ACD2 leaves or in acd2/c-ACD2** or acd2/m-
ACD2** leaves normalized to the content in acd2. Note the ratios of NCC
stereoisomers were significantly reduced in acd2/c-ACD2 and acd2/m-ACD2
plants, indicative of ACD2 activity in respective organelles (b). These
experiments (a–c) were performed twice with similar results.
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The above model invokes movement of an ACD2 sub-
strate(s) out of chloroplasts, and requires that ACD2 has an
enzymatic function in mitochondria. The movement of
substrate is plausible, as RCC has been found in vacuoles
(Pruzinska et al., 2007), and the main early dysfunction in
acd2 occurs in mitochondria (Yao et al., 2004; Yao and
Greenberg, 2006). Mosaic analysis also supports the possi-
bility that a pro-death ACD2 substrate is mobile. Cells
containing ACD2 can stem the spread of cell death initiated
in acd2 cells of mosaic leaves, implying that a pro-death
ACD2 substrate is mobile. However, we cannot rule out that
acd2 cells in fact produce a signal that moves to neighbors,
where it then induces the ACD2 substrate. Our model is also
consistent with the phenotype of ACD2-overexpressing
plants. Such plants show reduced cell death spreading
during infection, indicating that in wild-type plants the level
of ACD2 is limiting (Yao and Greenberg, 2006).
An alternative ‘threshold’ model (Figure S10) can also
explain our observation that ACD2 targeted to either chlo-
roplasts or mitochondria rescues acd2 mutants. In this
model, different pro-death ACD2 substrates originate in both
organelles. The accumulation of both substrates is neces-
sary to trigger cell death by surpassing a pro-death thres-
hold; therefore targeting ACD2 to either organelle can
suppress cell death. This model does not rule out the
possibility that substrates may migrate from one organelle
to another. Indeed, RCC levels are reduced in ACD2 mito-
chondrial-targeted plants, implying that the RCC, which
originates from chlorophyll in chloroplasts, can migrate
from chloroplasts tomitochondria.We previously found that
ACD2 is targeted to both mitochondria and plastids in roots.
acd2 root cells, which have no chlorophyll, also have
mitochondrial ROS and show cell death (Yao and Green-
berg, 2006), indicating there is likely to be at least one non-
RCC substrate for ACD2, possibly arising from structurally
similar bilin-derived molecules. Indeed, ACD2 is related to
ferredoxin-dependent bilin reductases such as phytochro-
mobilin reductase, and shares with them a few highly
conserved amino acids (Frankenberg et al., 2001). A predic-
tion of this model is that mitochondrial-derived substrates
should accumulate in acd2.
Distinguishing between these models will require the
development of improved analytical and fractionation meth-
ods optimized for the analysis of metabolites that may be
labile.
How might ACD2 protect mitochondria from chloroplast-
derived substrate molecules? Considering its enzymatic
mechanism in leaves, ACD2 converts RCC to pFCC without
any co-factors to effect the transfer of electrons to RCC
(Rodoni et al., 1997; Wuthrich et al., 2000). Instead, the
electron transfer is thought to occur from ferredoxin (Oberh-
uber and Krautler, 2002). It is likely that ACD2 can use a
mitochondrial ferredoxin to support the catalysis of RCC (or
(a) (h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
Figure 7. ACD2 acts cell autonomously in mosaic plants.
Homozygous acd2 plants carrying both heat shock-inducible CRE recombin-
ase and LOX recombination sites flanking genes encoding ACD2 and nuclear
GFPwere used to study cell death patterns. The initiation and spreading of cell
death lesions were followed in single leaves over 10–12-h time intervals. This
experiment was performed three times with similar results. Twenty-six leaves
were analyzed. Lesions in panels ‘b’ and ‘h’ were arbitrarily assigned time 0 h.
(a) Non heat-shocked (No HS) control plants showed GFP throughout the leaf.
(b) Leaves showing GFP) sectors after heat-shock treatment. The yellow
arrows mark the GFP) sector area. The white arrowmarks the initiation of cell
death. Note the cell death areas under the GFP channel gave autofluorescence
that was lighter in color compared with GFP, and also lacked the nuclear
localization seen with GFP fluorescence.
(c, d) Note the spreading of cell death lesions (follow the spreading of the
lesion in the bright-field image and the autofluorescence area in the GFP)
sectors). However, the spreading of the lesion was contained in the area with
GFP.
(e) A second lesion started in the other GFP) sector (follow the white arrow in
the bright field as well as the GFP channel).
(f, g) Spreading of the new lesion in the GFP) sector (f). (g) Note that the leaf is
alive after 68 h of light exposure.
(h–k) Initiation and spreading of cell death in acd2. Note that the cell death
spreads continuously from its starting point to consume the whole leaf.
Although panel (k) shows a completely dead leaf at 56 h, this leaf was dead by
48 h.
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some other ACD2 substrate). The activity of ACD2 inside
mitochondria correlates with the RCC reductase activity: its
binding to RCC is not sufficient to rescue the PCD phenotype.
In addition to reducing RCC levels, ACD2 can protect
against cell death and mitochondrial H2O2 induced by the
exogenous application of PPIX (Yao and Greenberg, 2006).
Interestingly, plants have a translocator in their mitochon-
drial outer membrane that can transport PPIX into
mitochondria (Lindemann et al., 2004). Additionally, PPIX
treatment also induces mitochondrial targeting of ACD2
(Yao and Greenberg, 2006). We showed here that ACD2 can
bind PPIX as well as its known substrate RCC. However, the
loss of ACD2 does not affect steady-state levels of PPIX.
ACD2 may affect the ability of PPIX to become photo-
activated in vivo, similar to water-soluble chlorophyll bind-
ing protein, which binds to free chlorophyll molecules and
reduces 1O2 production (Schmidt et al., 2003). Interestingly,
recombinant ACD2 co-elutes with a small fraction of
PPIX, which suggests the possibility of ACD2 binding to
PPIX in planta. It is also possible that ACD2 may affect PPIX
mobility after binding to it, which might lead to decreased
ROS production inside mitochondria.
How might the accumulation or localized release of ACD2
substrate molecules contribute to cell death? Analysis of
acd2 mutant protoplasts has strongly implicated mitochon-
drial ROS as contributing to cell death. Interestingly, mito-
chondrial ROS occurs in at least two light-dependent waves,
an early 1O2 burst and a later, independently-generated,
H2O2 burst.
1O2 could result from the direct photoactivation
of an ACD2 substrate; indeed, in vitro RCC can generate 1O2.
Although 1O2 quenchers are present in plants they mainly
reside in chloroplasts (Krieger-Liszkay and Trebst, 2006;
Triantaphylides and Havaux, 2009), leaving mitochondria
vulnerable. The generation of H2O2 might result from a
different mechanism. Chlorophyll degradation intermedi-
ates may directly produce H2O2 inside the mitochondria by
inhibiting the mitochondrial electron transport chain.
Indeed, a pheophorbide a derivative inhibits the electron
transport chain and produces H2O2 in a light-dependent
manner in human cell lines (Kim et al., 2004). The defense
signal salicylic acid (SA) that accumulates in acd2 plants
(Greenberg et al., 1994) may also contribute to H2O2 pro-
duction. High SA can block mitochondrial electron transport
flow, resulting in ROS production (Norman et al., 2004).
Production of various kinds of ROS in different organelles
may contribute to cell death through different pathways.
Although acd2 mutants accumulate chloroplastic H2O2, this
H2O2 pool forms later than the mitochondrial pool and does
not contribute to acd2 cell death (Yao and Greenberg, 2006).
Might other chloroplast ROS contribute to cell death in
Figure 8. ACD2 does not affect the steady-state level of protoporphyrin IX
in planta, although ACD2 binds to protoporphyrin IX in vitro.
Steady-state levels of chlorophyll precursors were measured from leaves of
the wild type (WT) and acd2 plants grown for 15 or 20 days. This experiment
was performed twice with similar results. Error bars represent SDs (n = 2).
(a) Mg-protoporphyrin IX (Mg-Proto IX), Mg-protoporphyrin IX monomethyl
ester (MPE) and protoporphyrin IX (PPIX) contents in WT and acd2 plants.
(b) Chlorophyllide contents in WT and acd2 plants.
(c) Quenching of ACD2 protein fluorescence by PPIX. The percentage (%)
decrease in intrinsic fluorescence of purified ACD2 protein, resulting from
PPIX binding, was plotted against the concentration of PPIX, and the Kd was
found to be 0.31 � 0.02 lM. This experiment was performed three times with
similar results.
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acd2 ? A possible candidate could be 1O2. However, no
1O2
was detected in acd2 chloroplasts. Additionally, triple
mutants of acd2 exe1 exe2 and acd2 cry1 cry2 did not show
cell death suppression, even though exe1 exe2 and cry1
mutations block cell death through chloroplast 1O2 accumu-
lation in flu mutants that accumulate a photo-activatable
chlorophyll precursor (Wagner et al., 2004; Danon et al.,
2006; Lee et al., 2007).
In summary, this study highlights the involvement and
importance of mitochondrial events in cell death control in
plants, and suggests that the location of ROSwithin cells can
cause cell death by different mechanisms.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials
All Arabidopsis thaliana plant materials used herein were in the
Columbia background. acd2-2, phyA-211, phyB, cry1 and cry2 were
described previously (Greenberg et al., 1994; Lin et al., 1995, 1998;
Neff et al., 1998). T-DNA insertion lines for executer1 (exe1) and
executer2 (exe2) (SALK_002088 and SALK_012127, respectively)
were obtained from the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center
(http://abrc.osu.edu). We generated and validated double and triple
mutants carrying acd2 and other mutants by crossing plants and
using appropriate primers (Table S3). Plants were grown in soil [1:1
mix of C2 (Fafard, http://www.fafard.com) and Metromix 200 (Sun
Gro Horticulture, http://www.sungro.com)] in a growth room with a
light intensity of 288 lmoles photons m)2 s)1 (400 W metal halide
and 400 W sodium bulbs) and a 16-h light/8-h dark photoperiod at
22 � 2�C and 50–60% relative humidity.
The primers used in this study are shown in Table S3. PPIX-
disodium salt was purchased from Frontier Scientific (http://
www.frontiersci.com). TEMP, NATA (N-acetyltryptophanamide)
and vitamin B6 (pyridoxine) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich
(http://www.sigmaaldrich.com). CM-H2DCFDA (5- and 6-chlorom-
ethyl-2¢,7¢-dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate, acetyl ester),
SOSG (singlet oxygen sensor green) and MitoTracker Red CMXRos
(CMXRos) were obtained from Molecular Probes (http://www.invi-
trogen.com).
Generation of constructs and transgenic plants
The AttAPX cDNA (Jespersen et al., 1997) lacking the chloroplast
transit peptide sequences (78 aa; 234 bp)was PCRamplified froman
Arabidopsis cDNA pool, restriction digested by BamHI and EcoRI,
and ligated into the pCB302-2 (Xiang et al., 1999) vector under the
control of the 35S promoter to generate the construct for mito-
chondrial targeting. ThepCB302-2 vector carries the b-ATPase transit
peptide sequence for mitochondria targeting (Xiang et al., 1999).
Similarly, the human catalase cDNA lacking the peroxisome-target-
ing signal was PCR amplified from the pCAGGS-catalase plasmid
(Schriner et al., 2005) using specific primers. The resulting PCR
product was digested by SmaI and ligated into pCB302-2 to generate
the construct for mitochondrial targeting. An ACD2 cDNA fragment
lacking 39 amino acids of chloroplast transit peptide sequences
(ACD240)319) and the point-mutated ACD240)319 (Glu154 > Ala154,
and Asp291 > His291; see Appendix S1) fragments were PCR
amplified from the pBI121-ACD2 plasmid (Mach et al., 2001) using
different pairs of primer sets. The resulting PCR products were di-
gestedwithBamHI and EcoRI and ligated into pCB302-1 or pCB302-2
to generate the constructs to target chloroplasts or mitochondria,
respectively. The vector pCB302-1 carries the Rubisco small subunit
transit peptide sequence for chloroplast targeting (Xiang et al.,
1999). Two sets of constructs were used for the mosaic analysis
experiment (see Appendix S1). All constructs were introduced into
Agrobacterium (GV3101),whichwereused to transformArabidopsis
using the floral-dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998). The homo-
zygous lines were screened in the T2 generation, confirmed by
western blot analysis and used for further analysis.
Protoplast preparation, treatments and live imaging of ROS
production
Leaf protoplasts were isolated in the dark from 20-day-old plants,
exposed to light (100 lmoles photons m)2 s)1 at 22 � 2�C), and
the percentage of surviving protoplasts was determined by
fluorescein diacetate (500 ng ml)1) staining using a hemocytometer
(Hausser Scientific Company, http://www.hausserscientific.com), as
described by Yao et al. (2004).
Live imaging of ROS production from protoplasts
Confocal images were collected by using a laser-scanning confocal
microscope (TCS SP2 AOBS; Leica, http://www.leica.com) with a
63· (numerical aperture 1.4) glycerol objective. After the light
treatment, protoplasts were double stained with CMXRos (500 nM)
and CM-H2DCFDA (1 lM) to label the mitochondria and to detect the
H2O2, respectively. For
1O2 detection, protoplasts were incubated
with the SOSG (100 lM) in the dark for 1 h, then washed with the
protoplast suspension buffer and exposed to light for 30 min,
double stained with CMXRos. The CM-H2DCFDA and SOSG signals
were visualized with excitation at 488 nm (emission: 498–532 nm).
CMXRos signals were visualized with excitation at 543 nm (emis-
sion: 495–635 nm), and chloroplast autofluorescence (488 nm
excitation) was visualized at 738–793 nm.
Flow cytometry
Flow cytometry (FACScan; BD Biosciences, http://www.bdbio-
sciences.com) was used to determine the mean fluorescence
intensity (MFI) of cells stained with the fluorescent dyes H2DCFDA
and SOSG. A solid-state 488-nm laser was used for triggering and
light scatter parameters. Forward scatter, which gives a rough
estimate of cell size, and side scatter, which correlates with internal
complexity/granularity, were both measured. From these para-
meters a ‘live’ gate was made to exclude cell debris. Light-treated
protoplasts were incubated with 5 lM of H2DCFDA and 100 lM of
SOSG at room temperature (22�C) in the dark for 30 min and 1 h,
respectively, washed twice with protoplast re-suspension solution
and then subjected to flow analysis. Unstained protoplasts were
used as autofluorescence controls. For each sample, 5000 protop-
lasts were gated and the MFI was measured using FLOWJO (Tree
Star, http://www.treestar.com).
Cellular fractionation
Chloroplasts and mitochondria were isolated from 18–20-day-old
Arabidopsis plants. Intact chloroplasts were purified using Percoll
gradients as described by Lamppa (1995) with modification. Instead
of one Percoll gradient, two Percoll gradients were run to purify the
chloroplasts. Intact mitochondria were purified on Percoll gradients
as described (Meyer and Millar, 2008). Organelle purity and/or
contamination were assessed by western blot analysis using orga-
nelle-specific marker antibodies.
Protein extraction and western blot analysis
Protein extraction and western blot analysis were performed as
described previously (Mach et al., 2001; Appendix S1).
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Binding assays
Intrinsic fluorescence measurements were performed at 22�C on a
FluoroMax-3 spectrofluorimeter (Horiba, http://www.horiba.com),
using an excitation wavelength of 296 nm. The emission spectra
were collected from 310 to 460 nm. The proteins (ACD2 and
ACD2**; 40)319 aa) were diluted to a concentration of 0.1 lM in a
buffer containing 50 mM Na2HPO4 (pH 8.0) and 25 mM NaCl. Stock
solutions of PPIX and RCC were prepared as described by Shep-
herd et al. (2007) and Sugishima et al. (2010). Quenching experi-
ments with PPIX or RCC were performed by the addition of small
aliquots of concentrated stock solutions to protein samples. To
correct for the increased sample absorption caused by the
increased concentration of pigments in the sample, we measured
the influence of these compounds on the fluorescence emission
of the model compound NATA (0.1 lM; kex = 296 nm and
kem = 332 nm) at each pigment concentration. The effect of pig-
ments was linear with respect to concentration, and the relevant
values were subtracted from those obtained with ACD2 and
ACD2**. The data were analyzed as described by Solomaha and
Palfrey (2005).
Pigment analysis
Chlorophyll biosynthetic intermediates, from leaves of wild-type
and acd2 plants, were extracted and the chromatographic separa-
tion was performed by HPLC as described by Papenbrock et al.
(2000).
Excised leaves were incubated in dark for 4–5 days and their
tetrapyrrolic chlorophyll catabolites were extracted, and chromato-
graphic separation was performed by HPLC as described by
Pruzinska et al. (2005, 2007).
Enzyme assays
The coupled PAO/ACD2 activity assay was performed as described
by Hortensteiner et al. (1995), Wuthrich et al. (2000) and Pruzinska
et al. (2005).
RCC synthesis
Red chlorophyll catabolite was synthesized and validated as
described previously (Krautler et al., 1997; Sugishima et al., 2010).
Spin-trapping of 1O2 by TEMP
Spin-trapping assays were performed in 10 mM sodium phosphate,
pH 7.8, buffer with pigments (20 lM RCC, 5 lM of PPIX), 100 mM
TEMP and methanol (ultrapure), in a final concentration of 3.5% (v/
v). Samples were illuminated (350 lmol photons m)2 s)1) for a
given time and their EPR signals were measured with a Bruker ESP
300 spectrometer as described by Schmidt et al. (2003).
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6 - RAFFINOSE DEGRADATION 
DURING COLD DEACCLIMATION
AtDIN10: an alkaline α-galactosidase involved in chloroplastic 
raffinose degradation during cold stress deacclimation
Bastien Christ1, Aurélie Egert1, Stefan Hörtensteiner2 and Shaun Peters2
1,2 These authors contributed equally to this work
Here, we present evidence that AtDIN10 is 
involved in Raf degradation in the chloroplast 
during cold deacclimation. Our results 
demonstrate that AtDIN10 is a chloroplast-
localized alkaline α-galactosidase active on Raf 
and longer chain RFO members. Despite its 
homology to the rice α-galactosidase OsakαGal, 
which was shown to be involved in galactolipid 
degradation during senescence, we could not 
detect any activity of AtDIN10 on DGDG. 
Furthermore, atdin10 mutants degraded DGDG 
and MGDG as the wild-type during dark-
induced senescence. By contrast, during cold 
deacclimation, atdin10 mutants were unable to 
degrade Raf that accumulated in the chloroplast 
during the acclimation period.
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INTRODUCTION
During abiotic stress, plants are known to accumulate 
compatible solutes, also called osmoprotectants or 
osmolytes (Rhodes et al., 2004). They are non-toxic 
molecules that protect and stabilize cellular structures 
by interacting with membranes, protein complexes or 
enzymes (Bohnert et al., 1995; Yancey et al., 1982). 
Chemically, compatible solutes are generally grouped 
into three classes: (i) betaines, (ii) amino acids-like 
proline, and (iii) polyols (mannitol, sorbitol, etc.) and 
non-reducing sugars such as disaccharides (sucrose 
(Suc) and trehalose) and oligosaccharides (fructans 
and raffinose (Raf) family of oligosaccharides 
(RFO)) (Chen and Murata, 2008; Guy et al., 2008; 
Hare et al., 1998; Penna, 2003; Rontein et al., 2002; 
Shen et al., 1997; Tarczynski et al., 1993; Verbruggen 
and Hermans, 2008). 
In this study, we focused on Raf catabolism, the 
most widely spread RFO in the plant kingdom which 
consists of two galactose (Gal) units linked to Suc 
via α-1,6-glycosidic linkages. Raf was shown to 
accumulate in seeds (for a review, see Peterbauer and 
Richter, 2001). In addition, leaves of Arabidopsis and 
Ajuga reptans have been shown to accumulate Raf 
during cold stress (Bachmann et al., 1994; Espinoza 
et al., 2010; Zuther et al., 2004). Raf is thought to 
be synthesized in the cytosol (Bachmann et al., 
1994) and to be mostly transported to the vacuole 
(Bachmann and Keller, 1995). However, around 20% 
of total cellular Raf synthesized during cold stress 
has been shown to accumulate within chloroplasts 
(Heber, 1959; Santarius and Milde, 1977; Schneider 
and Keller, 2009). Chloroplastic Raf is thought to 
protect proteins and thylakoid membranes during 
stress and to play a role in scavenging ROS (Cacela 
and Hincha, 2006; Carpenter and Crowe, 1988; 
Hincha et al., 2003; Lineberger and Steponkus, 1980; 
Nishizawa et al., 2008). Indeed, suppression of RAF 
SYNTHASE (RafS) in Arabidopsis revealed that 
Raf is involved in PSII protection during freezing, 
corroborating the idea that Raf has a protective role 
(Knaupp et al., 2011).
Raf catabolism to Suc and Gal is thought to be 
mediated by acidic and alkaline α-galactosidases (Gao 
and Schaffer, 1999; Pennycooke et al., 2004, 2003; 
Peterbauer and Richter, 2001; Smart and Pharr, 1980). 
During seed imbibition, RFOs, such as Raf, have been 
shown to be degraded by α-galactosidases (Blöchl 
et al., 2008, 2007; Peterbauer and Richter, 2001). 
Even though down-regulation of an α-galactosidase 
has been shown to enhance freezing tolerance of 
petunia, little is known about RFO degradation in 
leaves during stress deacclimation (Pennycooke et 
al., 2003). In Arabidopsis, increase of alkaline and 
acidic α-galactosidase activities is correlated with a 
decrease of Raf amounts during cold stress recovery, 
suggesting that α-galactosidases play an important 
role in Raf degradation (Aurélie Egert, Shaun Peters 
and Felix Keller, unpublished data).
This study focuses on the analysis of Arabidopsis 
DARK INDUCIBLE 10 (AtDIN10; AT5g20250), 
an alkaline α-galactosidase. DIN genes were first 
identified by their transcript up-regulation in 
cotyledons of radish seedlings that were transferred 
to the dark (Azumi and Watanabe, 1991; Nozawa 
et al., 1999). Arabidopsis DIN genes have also been 
identified by their up-regulation in dark-incubated 
and senescent leaves (Fujiki et al., 2001). Moreover, 
expression of several DIN genes seems to depend, 
at least in part, on cellular sugar levels. Indeed, 
exogenous application of sugar suppressed DIN2, 6, 
9, 10 and 11 up-regulation during dark incubation of 
leaves, and sugar starvation triggered DIN1, 2, 3, 4, 
6, 9 and 10  expression in Arabidopsis cell suspension 
cultures (Fujiki et al., 2001, 2000). Based on protein 
sequence, AtDIN10 is similar to SEED IMBIBITION 
PROTEINS (SIPs), sharing 48% identity to the Cicer 
arietum SIP protein (X95875), and in Arabidopsis 
has two homologues, termed AtSIP1 and AtSIP2 
(Fujiki et al., 2001). AtSIP2 was shown to be an 
alkaline α-galactosidase with a substrate specificity 
for Raf (Peters et al., 2010). However, suppression of 
AtSIP2 does not affect Raf degradation during cold 
deacclimation (Aurélie Egert, Shaun Peters and Felix 
Keller, unpublished data). Thus, AtSIP2 has been 
proposed to participate in phloem unloading due to 
its apparent sink-specific expression pattern (Peters 
et al., 2010). AtSIP1, which is specific for stachyose 
(Sta), an RFO tetrasaccharide, and galactinol (Gol), 
the galactosyl donor for the synthesis of raffinose, 
shows a similar expression pattern as AtSIP2 but 
at a lower level (Aurélie Egert, Shaun Peters and 
Felix Keller, unpublished data). AtSIP1 is thought to 
hydrolyze Sta in seeds during germination. 
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Here, we present evidence that AtDIN10 is involved 
in Raf degradation in the chloroplast during cold 
deacclimation. AtDIN10 localizes to the chloroplast, 
as predicted by the presence of a chloroplast transit 
peptide at its N-terminus. Recombinant expression 
in Sf9 insect cells reveals that AtDIN10 is an 
alkaline α-galactosidase active on Raf and longer 
chain RFO members. Despite its homology to the 
rice α-galactosidase OsakαGal (Lee et al., 2009), 
which was shown to be involved in galactolipid 
degradation during senescence, we could not detect 
any activity of AtDIN10 on DGDG. Furthermore, 
two T-DNA insertion lines for AtDIN10 (atdin10-1 
and -2) degraded DGDG and MGDG as the wild-type 
during dark-induced senescence. In contrast, during 
cold deacclimation, atdin10 mutants were unable 
to degrade Raf that accumulated in the chloroplast 
during the acclimation period. Collectively, these 
data indicate that AtDIN10 is a stroma-localized 
α-galactosidase involved in Raf degradation during 
stress recovery.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Plant material and growth conditions
Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia-0 (Col-0) 
was used as the wild type. T-DNA insertion lines were 
from the following collections: SALK lines (Alonso et 
al., 2003): AT5g20250-1 (atdin10-1), SALK_130606; 
AT5g20250-2 (atdin10-2), SALK_066490; 
AT5g20250-3 (atdin10-3), SALK_035336. SALK 
lines were obtained from the European Arabidopsis 
Center, Nottingham, UK. Homozygous plants were 
identified by PCR using T-DNA specific primers 
designed with the iSect primers tool of the SALK 
Institute (http://signal.salk.edu/tdnaprimers.2.html).
Plants were grown on soil in 8 h light:16 h dark 
(short-day) photoperiods under fluorescent light of 
100 µmol photons m-2 s-1 at 22°C. For senescence 
induction, leaves from eight-week-old plants were 
excised and incubated in permanent darkness on wet 
filter paper for up to 6 d at ambient temperature. For 
cold acclimation experiments, plants were grown at 
21°C for 6 weeks, then acclimated for 7 d at 5°C and 
finally deacclimated for 7 d at 21°C. 
GFP fusion protein analysis
AtDIN10 was amplified by PCR from full-length 
cDNA clone pda08032 (RIKEN, Seki et al., 2002) 
with DIN10_speI_F (5’-GACTAGTATGGCGT-
CACAGAGTTGCT-3’) and DIN10_speI_R (5’- 
GACTAGTTAACTCAACTTGGATCAGATGA-3’) 
primers using Expand High Fidelity polymerase 
(Roche). The PCR fragment was then cloned into 
the pGEM-T Easy vector and after SpeI restriction 
subcloned into pUC18-spGFP6 (Meyer et al., 2006), 
thereby producing an N-terminal fusion of AtDIN10 
with GFP. Arabidopsis mesophyll protoplasts were 
isolated from 6-week-old soil-grown plants as pre-
viously described (Christ et al., 2012). TIC110-GFP 
expressed from pCL60-TIC110-GFP (Schenk et al., 
2007) was used as a control for inner chloroplast en-
velope localization (Felix Kessler, unpublished data; 
Schenk et al., 2007). Free GFP expressed from empty 
pUC18-spGFP6 was used as control for cytosolic lo-
calization.
Recombinant AtDIN10 expression in Sf9 insect 
cells and activity determination
The AtDIN10 cDNA clone pda08032 was 
amplified as described above using the coding 
sequence-specific primers DIN10fwd (5’-
ATGACGATTAAACCGGCGGT-3’) and DIN10rev 
(5´-TCATAACTCAACTTGGATC-3’). After cloning 
in the pGEM-T Easy, AtDIN10 was subcloned into the 
pFastBac1 vector using NotI. Bacmid construction 
and expression of AtDIN10 in Sf9 insect cells were 
conducted as outlined in the bac-to-bac manual 
(Invitrogen), using Sf9 cells grown in monolayer 
cultures. For expression of the recombinant proteins, 
Sf9 cells were maintained in BD BaculoGold™ 
TNM-FH Insect medium (BD Biosciences). 72 h 
after baculovirus infection, Sf9 cells were collected 
by centrifugation (500g, 5 min). Cell pellets were 
resuspended in 2 ml of extraction buffer (100 mM 
HEPES-KOH, pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 
10 mM DTT, 1 mM benzamidine, 1 mM PMSF, 
0.05% (v/v) Triton X-100) and homogenized on ice 
using a Potter homogenizer connected to an electric 
drill. After centrifugation (12’000g, 4°C, 10 min), 
aliquots (100 μl) of clarified extracts were centrifuge-
desalted by gel filtration (1’700g, 4°C, 2 min) 
through Sephadex G-25 fine columns (fine, final bed 
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volume of 2 ml). The pH optimum of AtDIN10 was 
determined by incubating 20 μl of Sf9 crude extract 
with 20 µl of assay buffer (3 mM of the artificial 
substrates, para-nitrophenyl-α-D-galactopyranoside 
(pNPαGal) or pNPβGal, in 100 mM MES-KOH (pH 
5.5-6.5), 100 mM HEPES-HCl (pH 7.0-8.0) or 100 
mM Bicine-KOH buffer (pH 7.5-9.0)) at 30°C for 15 
min. The specificity towards different substrates (Raf, 
Sta, verbascose (Ver), Gol, and melibiose (Mel)) was 
tested at 50 mM final concentrations at pH 8.0 and 
with an incubation of 1 h. DGDG and MGDG assays 
followed described methods (Dinur et al., 1984; 
Grossmann and Terra, 2001). Briefly, 1 mg of DGDG 
or MGDG (Materya LLC, Pleasant Gap, USA) 
was solubilized in 1 ml chloroform/methanol (2:1) 
solution containing 0.5% Triton X-100 and 0.12% 
taurocholate, followed by 10 min of vacuum drying 
and resuspension in 0.5 ml assay buffer (100 mM 
HEPES, pH 8) by 5 min of sonication. For assays, 20 
μl of the protein crude extract (in 100 mM HEPES, 
pH 8, 5 mM MgCl
2
, 1 mM EDTA, 20 mM DTT, 1 
mM PMSF, 0.05% Triton X-100) were incubated 
with 20 μl of solubilized DGDG or MGDG (1 mg 
ml-1 final concentration) at 30°C for 1 h. All different 
assays were stopped by boiling the samples for 6 
min. The extracts were then desalted and analyzed by 
HPLC as described (Peters and Keller, 2009; Peters 
et al., 2007).
Analysis of Raf in leaves and chloroplast samples
For cold acclimation and deacclimation experiments, 
Raf was extracted from crude leaf samples using 
an ethanol series as previously described (Peters 
and Keller, 2009; Peters et al., 2007) with minor 
modifications. 100 mg of fresh tissue was flash-
frozen in liquid N
2
 and ground prior to the extraction. 
Raf was extracted twice (per step) in a threestep 
sequential process, using 1 ml each of 80% EtOH, 
50% EtOH and H
2
O. Extractions were conducted 
at 80°C for 10 min and the tubes centrifuged at 
15’000g (5 min, 4°C). Samples were then desalted 
and analyzed by HPLC. 
Chloroplasts were isolated from acclimated and 
deacclimated plants using a Polytron homogenizer 
as described previously (Aronsson and Jarvis, 2011) 
with the following modifications. Chloroplasts were 
purified on a 40 / 85% Percoll gradient (40 or 85% 
Percoll (v/v), 300 mM sorbitol, 20 mM Tricine-
KOH, pH 8.5, 5 mM MgCl
2
, and 2.5 mM EDTA). 
After separation on the Percoll gradient, isolated 
chloroplasts were washed twice in HEPES-Sorbitol 
buffer (330 mM sorbitol , 50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 
8). Chloroplast intactness was estimated by phase-
contrast microscopy and using the ferricyanide 
reducing assay (Lilley et al., 1975). Chloroplasts 
were broken by freeze-thaw cycles and debris was 
removed by centrifugation (4 min, 16’000g, 4°C). 
Supernatants were desalted prior to Raf content 
analysis by HPLC as described above. Chl content 
of leaf and chloroplast samples was determined as 
previously described, in order to express Raf content 
as µg Raf / µg Chl (Christ et al., 2012; Strain et al., 
1971).
Analysis of galactolipids
Plant material was ground in liquid nitrogen and 
galactolipids were extracted with 10 volumes (w/v) 
of tetrahydrofuran. The extracts were centrifuged to 
remove cellular debris (4 min at 14’000g). Galactolipid 
content of the supernatants was analyzed using an LC-
MS system consisting of an Acquity UPLC system 
(Waters) coupled to a Synapt G2 MS QTOF (Waters) 
equipped with an atmospheric pressure chemical 
ionization source as described (Martinis et al., 2011). 
Three major DGDGs (16:0-18:2, m/z = 915 [M+H]+; 
16:0-18:3, m/z = 913 [M+H]+; 18:3-18:3, m/z  = 935 
[M+H]+) and two major MGDGs (18:3-18:3, m/z = 
773 [M+H]+; 16:3-18:3, m/z = 745  [M+H]+) were 
identified and relatively quantified.
RESULTS
AtDIN10 is localized in the chloroplast
ARAMEMNON only weakly predicts AtDIN10 
to be located in the chloroplast (http://aramemnon.
botanik.uni-koeln.de/; Schwacke et al., 2003). 
However, alignment of the first 160 amino acids of 
AtDIN10 with the N-terminal parts of its homologs 
AtSIP1 and AtSIP2 revealed the specific presence 
in AtDIN10 of 95 amino acids at the N-terminus 
(Fig. 6.1A). To confirm that this AtDIN10-specific 
N-terminal sequence is a chloroplast transit peptide, 
an AtDIN10-GFP fusion construct was transiently 
transformed into Arabidopsis protoplasts and 
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analyzed by confocal microscopy (Fig. 6.1B). GFP 
fluorescence showed spots inside the chloroplast that 
largely co-localized with chlorophyll fluorescence, 
unlike free GFP (mainly found in the cytosol). By 
contrast, GFP fusion with translocon of the inner 
chloroplast envelope 110 (TIC110) showed distinct 
chlorophyll and GFP fluorescence signals as expected 
for a protein localized in the chloroplast envelope. 
From these results, together with the fact that 
ARAMEMNON predicts AtDIN10 to be a soluble 
protein, we conclude that AtDIN10 is most probably 
located in the chloroplast stroma.
AtDIN10 is an alkaline α-galactosidase active on 
Raf and longer RFOs
Crude extracts of Sf9 cells infected with a baculovirus 
carrying AtDIN10 cDNA were assayed for alkaline 
galactosidase activity with the artificial substrates 
pNPαGal and pNPβGal. AtDIN10 showed an activity 
for the substrate pNPαGal (1.26 nkat mg-1 total protein, 
at pH 8) but did not hydrolyze the β-linked pNPGal 
variant (pNPβGal), indicating that AtDIN10, like its 
homologues AtSIP1 and -2, shows hydrolytic activity 
specifically on α-D-galactosidic linkages (Fig. 6.2A 
and B). The recombinant protein was active between 
pH 6.5 and pH 9 with maximum activity at pH 8, 
defining AtDIN10 as an alkaline αGal (Fig. 6.2B). 
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Fig. 6.1. AtDIN10 localizes to the chloroplast. (A) Alignment of the first 120 amino acids of AtDIN10 (AT5g20250) with the N-termi-
nal parts of AtSIP1 (AT1g55740) and AtSIP2 (AT3g57520) protein sequences. Alignment was performed using the BioEdit software 
(http://www.mbio.ncsu.edu/bioedit/bioedit.html). (B) Transient expression in Arabidopsis mesophyll protoplasts of GFP fused in 
frame to the C-terminus of AtDIN10 (AtDIN10-GFP). Free GFP was used as a cytosolic control and TIC110-GFP for chloroplast 
envelope localization. GFP fluorescence (GFP) and Chl autofluorescence (chlorophyll) were examined by confocal laser scanning 
microscopy. The merge panels show overlays of GFP and Chl autofluorescence. Bars = 10 μm.
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RafS activity was also investigated by incubating 
crude extracts with the appropriate substrates (100 
mM Suc and 10 mM Gol), however AtDIN10 did not 
exhibit RafS activity (data not shown). Subsequently, 
the substrate specificity of AtDIN10 for various 
galacto-oligosaccharides and -lipids was determined 
(in HEPES buffer, pH 8). AtDIN10 displayed good 
α-galactosidase activities toward a broad spectrum of 
α-1,6-galactosyl oligosaccharides with a preference 
for Raf (0.308 nkat mg-1 total protein) and Sta (0.299 
nkat mg-1 total protein). However, all other tested 
oligosaccharide substrates, i.e. Mel (0.058 nkat mg-1 
total protein), Ver (0.165 nkat mg-1 total protein) 
and Gol (0.126 nkat mg-1 total protein) were also 
hydrolyzed, albeit with lower activity (Fig. 6.2C). 
When tested with 1 mg ml-1 MGDG or DGDG, the 
most highly abundant galactolipids present in the 
chloroplast membranes, no activity was detected. 
This was expected for MGDG because it contains 
an endo-β-galactosidic linkage, but unexpected 
for DGDG which contains an endo-α-galactosidic 
linkage�
AtDIN10 is not involved in galactolipid degrada-
tion 
AtDIN10 is the closest Arabidopsis homologue of 
rice OsakαGal, which has been suggested to be im-
plicated in galactolipid degradation during leaf se-
nescence (Lee et al., 2009). In order to investigate 
DGDG and MGDG degradation, galactolipid content 
in atdin10-1 and -2 during dark-induced senescence 
was analyzed by LC-MS (Fig. 6.3). The abundance 
of three MGDG and two major DGDG significantly 
decreased after 6 d of dark-inbucation similarly in 
wild-type plants and atdin10 mutants. Together with 
the apparent inactivity of recombinant AtDIN10 on 
DGDG and MGDG, these data strongly suggest that 
AtDIN10 is not involved in galactolipid degradation 
during leaf senescence.
atdin10 mutants retain of Raf in the chloroplast 
during cold deacclimation
Due to the subcellular localization of AtDIN10 and its 
in vitro activity on RFOs, we hypothesized that this 
α-galactosidase could be involved in Raf degradation 
within the chloroplast. Wild-type and atdin10-1, -2 
and -3 were grown at 21°C for 6 weeks, acclimated 
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Fig. 6.2. Recombinant AtDIN10 is active on various galacto-oli-
gosaccharides but not on galactolipids. (A) A crude extract of Sf9 
cells containing recombinant AtDIN10 is not active on pNPβGal 
in the pH range of 5.5-8. (B) Crude extract of Sf9 containing re-
combinant AtDIN10 displays a pH optimum of 8 with pNPαGal 
as substrate. (C) Recombinant AtDIN10 protein activity on diffe-
rent substrates. Data are means ± SE of six replicates. n. d., not 
detected.
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for 7 d at 5°C and finally deacclimated for 7 d at 21°C. 
Total Raf content of leaves was measured before 
and after acclimation, and after deacclimation (Fig. 
6.4A). During cold acclimation, Raf concentrations 
increased similarly in wild-type and mutant plants. 
However, atdin10 mutants appeared to retain more 
Raf than wild-type plants after the deacclimation 
phase (P-value = 0.0035). We further investigated the 
retention of Raf in atdin10 mutants by quantifying Raf 
in isolated chloroplast and observed that atdin10-1 
is unable to degrade chloroplastic Raf during the 
deacclimation phase (Fig. 6.4B).
DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK
Due to the homology of AtDIN10 with the rice 
α-galactosidase OsakαGal, we originally hypothesized 
AtDIN10 to be involved in the degradation of DGDG 
(Lee et al., 2009). However, unlike silencing of 
OsakαGal in rice, we found that suppression of 
AtDIN10 in Arabidopsis does not affect galactolipid 
degradation during leaf senescence (Fig. 6.3). In 
addition to wild-type galactolipid degradation, atdin10 
mutants do not display any delay in leaf senescence 
which would result in a stay-green phenotype during 
dark-incubation (data not shown). Together with 
these findings, the inactivity of recombinant AtDIN10 
on galactolipids in vitro corroborate the idea that 
AtDIN10, in contrast to its rice homologue, is not 
involved in galactolipid degradation. Nevertheless, 
we cannot exclude the possibility that AtDIN10 acts 
downstream of galactolipases during galactolipid 
breakdown. Indeed, the first step of galactolipid 
degradation has also been proposed to involve 
galactolipases rather than galactosidases (see Fig. 
I.2.; Bhalla and Dalling, 1984; Kaniuga and Gemel, 
1984). Thus, it could be speculated that AtDIN10 
might hydrolyze digalactosyl glycerol produced from 
DGDG by galactolipases. Analysis of digalactosyl 
glycerol degradation during leaf senescence of 
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Fig. 6.3. atdin10 mutants degrade galactolipids as wild-type during dark-induced senescence. Relative quantities of the major MGD-
Gs and DGDGs of Col-0, atdin10-1 and din10-2 were determined by LC-MS as described in “Materials and Methods”. Values are 
means of three replicates. Error bars indicate SD.
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atdin10 mutants and analysis of recombinant 
AtDIN10 activity on digalactosyl glycerol in vitro are 
needed to corroborate or reject this hypothesis.
In vitro, recombinant AtDIN10 was not active 
on galactolipid but, in contrast, could hydrolyze 
molecules also containing Gal moiety bound in a 
α-1,6-linkage such as Raf and longer RFOs (Fig. 
6.2C). Raf has been shown to (partially) accumulate 
in the chloroplast during cold acclimation (Knaupp 
et al., 2011; Schneider and Keller, 2009). As a 
consequence, suppression of AtDIN10 led to minor 
but significant retention of Raf at the whole leaf level 
during cold deacclimation (Fig. 6.4A). We further 
provide evidence that this partial retention of Raf 
in leaves of atdin10 mutants is due to an almost 
complete retention of Raf within the chloroplast 
after cold deacclimation (Fig. 6.4B). Thus, these data 
indicate that AtDIN10 is the major enzyme involved 
in Raf degradation within the chloroplast. Due to the 
fact that Raf accumulating in chloroplasts represents 
only a minor fraction of total Raf content of the leaf, 
AtDIN10 suppression does not dramatically affect 
total Raf degradation (Fig. 6.4A and B; Schneider 
and Keller, 2009). During cold acclimation, Raf is 
thought to be synthesized in the cytosol and then 
partially imported into the chloroplast by a, up 
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Fig. 6.4. atdin10 mutants retain Raf in the chloroplast during cold deacclimation. (A) Raf content in leaves of atdin10 mutants was 
analyzed by HPLC before and after cold acclimation (non-acc and acc, respectively), and after cold deacclimation (deacc). (B) Raf 
content in chloroplasts isolated from cold acclimated and deacclimated leaves of Col-0 and atdin10-1. The asteriks indicate the signi-
ficance of the differences after deacclimation between leaf Raf content of Col-0 and atdin10 mutants (panel A, p-value = 0.0035) and 
between Raf content of chloroplast isolated from Col-0 and atdin10-1 (panel B, p-value < 0.0001), as determined using a two-tailed 
t-test. Values are means of three biological replicates. Error bars indicate SD.
to date unknown, Raf transporter (Schneider and 
Keller, 2009). However, our data suggest that, during 
cold deacclimation, Raf is degraded to sucrose 
and galactose by AtDIN10 within the chloroplast 
and not exported and degraded in other cellular 
compartments.
In future experiments, it will be interesting to 
investigate if AtDIN10 expression is correlated with 
Raf content of chloroplasts. Indeed, there are good 
indications in publicly available gene expression 
data that AtDIN10 is down-regulated during cold 
acclimation (Zimmermann et al., 2004). If this 
expression pattern can be confirmed, overexpression 
of AtDIN10 should prevent Raf accumulation during 
cold acclimation. Furthermore, it can be speculated 
that atdin10 mutants would hyperaccumulate Raf in 
the chloroplast after successive cold acclimation and 
deacclimation cycles.
The role of RFO catabolism during stress 
deacclimation remains unclear. Why do plants not 
permanently accumulate RFOs? One hypothesis is 
that the energy stored in RFOs is not negligible. The 
plant could therefore profit from remobilizing these 
sugars during stress deacclimation. Another reason 
for RFO catabolism may be that RFO retention 
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under non-stress conditions could decrease plant 
metabolism. RFOs are thought to protect cellular 
components during stresses by direct interaction with 
membranes and proteins. Interestingly, suppression 
of RafS, which completely abolish Raf synthesis, 
does not diminish freezing tolerance in Arabidopsis, 
indicating that Raf is not essential for basic freezing 
tolerance or cold acclimation of Arabidopsis (Zuther 
et al., 2004). However, during chilling, Raf was 
shown to protect PSs, which are sensitive to cold 
temperatures (Knaupp et al., 2011; Winfield et 
al., 2010). It can be imagined that the interaction 
between RFOs and chloroplast components could 
inhibit or decrease certain biochemical processes, e.g. 
photosynthesis, and lead to a decrease of metabolism 
under non-stress conditions. Therefore, suppression 
of AtDIN10 in atdin10 mutants and consequent Raf 
accumulation in the chloroplast after successive cold 
stress periods could negatively affect plant growth 
and fitness. This hypothesis has to be investigated in 
future experiments.
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CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
This chapter summarises the new findings of my 
PhD thesis and exposes open questions in colorless 
chlorophyll catabolite modifications. What is 
the nature of FCC hydroxylation, glucosylation 
and hypermodification activities? What is/are 
the role(s) of FCC modifications? What about 
the by-products of FCC modifications? How are 
colorless Chl catabolites transported within the 
cell. Is there a close interaction between ER and 
the chloroplast envelope during leaf senescence? 
Different experiments are proposed to further 
understand FCC modifications during chlorophyll 
breakdown.
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF MY THESIS
The main focus of my PhD thesis was the investigation 
of the modifications of colorless Chl catabolites 
occurring during Chl breakdown. Together with 
the group of Prof. Bernhard Kräutler (Innsbruck), 
we could identify and characterize Arabidopsis 
MES16 and CYP89A9, two enzymes involved in 
FCC modification and thus significantly increase 
our knownledge on Chl breakdown. Chapter “1” 
describes the characterization of MES16, a methyl 
esterase involved in FCC demethylation at O134� 
Surprisingly, we found that MES16 increases the 
rate of FCC-to-NCC isomerization in the vacuole. 
Indeed, suppression of MES16 in mes16 mutants led 
to the retention of methylated FCCs in the vacuole, 
whereas wild-type plants accumulated mostly 
demethylated NCCs. As a result of the retention of 
fluorescent catabolites, senescent leaves of mes16 
mutants were fluorescing under UV light. In Chapter 
“2”, we demonstrate that the major Chl catabolites in 
Arabidopsis are not NCCs, as previously believed, 
but NDCCs, which represent more than 90% of the 
Chl present in green leaves. NCCs and NDCCs differ 
at pyrrole ring A, where the side group at C6 is a 
formyl group in NCCs and an oxo group in NDCCs. 
Furthermore, cytochrome P450 CYP89A9 was 
identified as being responsible for the conversion 
of FCCs into FDCCs within the cytosol. To the 
best of our knowledge, the proposed reaction of 
CYP89A9, producing a γ-lactam upon deformylation 
of the α-formyl-pyrrole unit, is novel for cytochrome 
P450 enzymes. Finally, the results presented in the 
first part of Chapter “3” provide evidence that C82 
hydroxylation of FCCs occurs within chloroplasts of 
Arabidopsis. Furthermore, preliminary experiments 
show that the enzyme(s) responsible for this 
modification might be purifiable from red bell pepper 
chromoplasts. In the same chapter, we describe a 
novel method, for characterizing FCC transport 
across the chloroplast envelope, which makes use of 
recombinant MES16. The model depicted in Figure 
C.1 illustrates the new findings on FCC modifications 
in Arabidopsis provided by my thesis.
In the frame of my PhD, I also collaborated with other 
research groups on three different projects. In Chapter 
“4”, together with Dr. Shaun Peters (Stellenbosch) 
and Prof. Berhard Kräutler (Innsbruck), we provide 
evidence that Chl is degraded during dessication of 
the resurrection plant X. viscosa through the “PAO 
pathway”. This study indicates that organized and 
controlled degradation of phototoxic Chl catabolites 
is not only required for nutrient remobilization during 
leaf senescence but also for plant survival during and 
after leaf dessication of resurrection plants. We also 
collaborated with Prof. Jean T. Greenberg (Chicago) to 
better understand the function of RCCR, the enzyme 
that reduces RCC to pFCC. This study, presented 
in Chapter “5”, indicates that RCCR is involved in 
the protection against pro-death molecules, such as 
RCC, in both chloroplasts and mitochondria. Finally, 
new findings on AtDIN10, an α-galactosidase 
localized in the chloroplast, are presented in Chapter 
6 (in collaboration with Dr. Shaun Peters). Originally 
studied as being potentially involved in galactolipid 
degradation during leaf senescence, we found that 
AtDIN10 is in fact involved in chloroplastic Raf 
degradation during cold deacclimation.  
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Figure C.1. Model for FCC modifications in Arabidopsis during Chl breakdown. Degradation of colored Chl catabolites at the 
thylakoid membrane leads to the release of pFCC into the stroma. pFCC is then hydroxylated in the chloroplast and translocated 
across the envelope by unknown active mechanism(s). Close interaction between ER and the chloroplast envelope allows the 
oxidative deformylation of most FCCs to fluorescent dioxobilane-type Chl catabolites (FDCCs). FCCs and FDCCs are then further 
modified by demethylation and glucosylation in the cytosol before their import into the acidic vacuole where they are isomerized 
to nonfluorescent Chl catabolites (NCCs and NDCCs). Relative amounts of major colorless Chl catabolites accumulating in the 
vacuole can be estimated from the HPLC trace representing an extract from yellow leaves of wild-type Arabidopsis. The colored dots 
represent the different modifications of the colorless catabolites. The exact chemical constitution of At-NDCC-2 to -5 is unknown.
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OPEN QUESTIONS IN FCC MODIFICATIONS
FCC hydroxylation, glucosylation and hypermo-
dification activities
The enzyme(s) responsible for C82 hydroxylation 
of pFCC within gerontoplasts remain(s) unknown. 
Preliminary experiments presented in Chapter “3” 
will help in the future to further investigate this 
FCC modification, which is common to all higher 
plants. Partial purification of the activity detected 
in red bell pepper chromoplasts followed by mass 
spectrometry analysis seems a reasonable strategy 
to identify candidate protein(s) responsible for C82 
hydroxylation. In some species such as Arabidopsis, 
tobacco and oilseed rape, the C82 hydroxyl group 
of FCCs appears to be subsequently malonylated 
and/or glucosylated (see Table I.1; Berghold et al., 
2004; Hörtensteiner, 1998; Pružinská et al., 2005). 
The molecular nature of these activities is unknown, 
although a malonyltransferase activity has been 
partially purified from oilseed rape (Hörtensteiner, 
1998). Arabidopsis UGTs are known to catalyze 
the addition of a sugar group to hydroxyl groups of 
target molecules by formation of a glycosidic bond 
(Osmani et al., 2009; Paquette et al., 2003). It can 
therefore be imagined that one or several of the 120 
cytosol-localized UGTs in Arabidopsis (Paquette et 
al., 2003) are responsible for the addition of glucose 
to C82-OH-FCCs in Arabidopsis. All Arabidopsis 
UGTs have been cloned for recombinant expression 
in E. coli (Lim et al., 2003). Thus, a good strategy 
to identify candidates for FCC glucosylation would 
be assays with heterologously expressed UGTs using 
C82-OH-pFCC as substrate. Finally, identification of 
the enzymes that hypermodify FCCs, i. e. react with 
the C173 carboxyl group, in banana and other related 
taxa is also of interest. Due to a lack of genomic 
resources for these species, the identification of these 
enzymes should be performed by partial purification 
of the activities and subsequent analysis by mass 
spectrometry. Once identified, these enzymes could 
be used to hypermodify and consequently stabilize 
FCCs in other plant species that do not retain FCCs. 
This could allow to investigate if FCCs have indeed 
physiological and/or ecological role(s) (see below).
What is/are the role(s) of FCC modifications?
Retention of FCCs in mes16 mutants and lack of 
NDCC formation in cyp89a9 mutants does not seem 
to affect plant growth and leaf senescence, i.e. no 
phenotype was observed in mes16, cyp89a9 and 
mes16cyp89a9 mutants during vegetative growth 
and Chl a and b are degraded in these mutants as 
in wild-type plants during leaf senescence. Thus, 
the role(s) of FCC modification remain(s) unclear. 
One hypothesis is that FCC modifications could 
participate in the detoxification of Chl catabolites. 
As it can be seen in Figure C.2, the first steps of 
degradation produce phototoxic catabolites and 
FCC modifications could lead to a further decrease 
of the light absorption capacity of the catabolites. 
Indeed, demethylation of FCCs increases the rate 
of isomerization to nonfluorescent catabolites in the 
vacuole and, thus, facilitates the loss of their 360 
nm absorption peak (see Chapter “1”). Furthermore, 
FDCC formation by CYP89A9 results in the loss of 
the C5-formyl group of FCCs and, consequently, of 
the 320 nm absorption peak. The reason why we did 
not observe any phenotype in mes16 and cyp89a9 
mutants could arise from the fact that our mutants 
were grown under controlled, UV-limited conditions. 
It can be speculated that under sun-light conditions 
leaf senescence could be affected if are retained 
colorless Chl catabolites that absorb light between 
300 and 380 nm (Fig. C.2). This hypothesis could 
be tested by growing these mutants under natural or 
artificial UV-B-containing light conditions. Besides 
reducing the light absorption capacity of colorless 
Chl catabolites, modifications of FCC side chains 
increase their polarity. This observation corroborates 
the idea that FCC modification directly participates 
to Chl catabolite detoxification. Indeed, sequential 
hydroxylation and glucosylation are known to 
participate in the detoxification of various molecules 
such as xenobiotics by increasing their polarity 
(Dosnon-Olette et al., 2011; Pedras et al., 2001). 
Therefore, relocation of FCCs from the chloroplast 
into the vacuole is probably facilitated by an increase 
in the solubility of the catabolites. Identification of 
the enzyme(s) responsible for FCC hydroxylation, 
together with the knowledge on FCC demethylation 
and oxidative deformylation provided in my thesis 
could help testing if FCC modification has indeed a 
physiological role. It would be of interest to study leaf 
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senescence in Arabidopsis plants that are deficient 
in all FCC modifications and thus accumulate only 
pFCC and pNCC during Chl breakdown.
Why do FCC modifications occur in a species-
specific manner? One hypothesis is that FCCs could 
have ecological functions. On one hand, plants such 
as Arabidopsis appear to avoid FCC accumulation. 
On the other, permanent FCC accumulation has 
been shown to occur in leaves and fruits of banana 
and other related taxa (Hörtensteiner and Kräutler, 
2011; Kräutler et al., 2010; Moser et al., 2009a). 
Furthermore, while humans are not sensitive to blue 
light between 400-500 nm, other animals, such as 
insects, are known to possess blue photoreceptors 
having a maximal sensitivity around 450 nm (Briscoe 
and Chittka, 2001). It is therefore reasonable to 
assume that some insects are able to detect the blue 
fluorescence emitted by FCCs around 450 nm. In 
the case of species such as banana, which naturally 
retain FCCs, these fluorescent catabolites may play 
a role in beneficial interactions with insects such as 
pollinations or be a signal of fruit ripening for bigger 
animals contributing to seed dispersal. Other plant 
species may benefit from the further conversion of 
FCCs into NCCs/NDCCs because herbivores might 
be able to link FCC fluorescence of senescent leaves 
with reduced plant fitness at this late developmental 
stage. Thus, by facilitating FCC-to-NCC isomerization 
MES16 could, for instance, avoid the attraction of 
herbivores by the plant during nutrient relocation 
and seed maturation. Chapters “1” and “2” present 
the characterization of Arabidopsis mutants, which 
accumulate different relative FCC amounts during 
senescence (mes16, mes16cyp89a9) and which could 
be used in future experiments to investigate if insects 
can indeed detect FCC fluorescence.
By-products of FCC modifications
During leaf senescence, one mole of degraded Chl 
leads to the production of one mole of colorless 
catabolites. In addition, FCC modifications appear 
to lead to the formation of by-products. Even if it 
has not been experimentally shown, Chl catabolite 
demethylation (MES16) and oxidative deformylation 
(CYP89A9) are thought to produce methanol and 
formate, respectively (Fig. C.3). The amount of Chl 
catabolites produced during leaf senescence is about 
1 µmol per gram fresh weight. If we assume that 
MES16 demethylates and CYP89A9 deformylates 
100% of the Chl catabolites, we can estimate that Chl 
breakdown is responsible for the formation of 1 µmol 
of methanol and 1 µmol of formate per gram fresh 
weight, amounts that are not negligible. Methanol is 
known to be produced in leaves by processes such as 
pectin and lignin degradation and to be metabolized 
by C1-metabolism via production of formate or to 
exit the leaf via the stomata (Fall and Benson, 1996; 
Gout et al., 2000; Igamberdiev et al., 1999). Although 
stomata are thought to be open during the late stages 
of senescence (Zhang and Gan, 2012), it can still be 
imagined that methanol partially accumulates within 
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Figure C.2. Schematic representation of the loss of absorption 
capacity of different Chl catabolites during Chl breakdown. The 
enzymes having a direct influence on UV/Vis spectra of the Chl 
catabolites are shown. The UV/Vis spectra are schematically 
drawn. Relative absorptions between different catabolites cannot 
be compared. 
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the leaves and has physiological effect(s). Indeed, in 
rice, methanol formation during leaf senescence has 
been connected to tryptophan biosynthesis through 
induction of the transcription factor WRKY14 (Kang 
et al., 2011b). Tryptophan biosynthesis has been shown 
to promote serotonin production, which in turn delays 
leaf senescence (Kang et al., 2009). Furthermore, 
exogenous application of methanol modulates the 
expression of hundreds of genes involved in multiple 
detoxification and signaling pathways (Downie et al., 
2004). It could therefore be interesting to investigate 
the contribution of Chl catabolite demethylation to the 
total production of methanol during leaf senescence. 
Indeed, if methanol has also regulatory effect(s) 
during senescence in Arabidopsis, it could be argued 
that FCC demethylation can indirectly regulate gene 
expression. However, this hypothesis is unlikely 
because mes16 mutants do not show any accelerated 
or delayed leaf senescence phenotype.
In leaves, formate is known to be the by-product 
of photorespiration and fermentation pathways, 
and possibly the product of direct CO
2
 reduction in 
chloroplasts (Igamberdiev et al., 1999). As mentioned 
above, formate could also be formed from methanol 
generated by pectin and lignin degradation, and 
potentially also by FCC demethylation. In theory, 
FCC-to-FDCC conversion by CYP89A9 should also 
contribute to the formation of formate in senescent 
leaves. Because formate is less volatile than methanol, 
it has to be metabolized within senescing leaves. Two 
routes for formate utilization have been described 
in plants (Igamberdiev et al., 1999). The first one 
is mediated by FORMATE DEHYDROGENASE 
(FDH) which converts formate to CO
2
 (Li et al., 
2000; Olson et al., 2000). Although overexpression 
of FDH in Arabidopsis has been shown to increase 
tolerance to exogenous application of formate, the 
role of FDH in leaves remains unknown (Li et al., 
2002). Interestingly, Arabidopsis FDH seems to 
be co-expressed with Chl catabolic enzymes (Fig. 
C.4), indicating that the enzyme could have a role 
during leaf senescence. To the best of my knowledge, 
accumulation of formate in fdh mutants has never been 
reported in the literature. Furthermore, Arabidopsis 
fdh mutants do not show any accumulation of formate 
during dark-induced leaf senescence (Bastien Christ 
and Stefan Hörtensteiner, unpublished data). The 
non-accumulation of formate in fdh mutants could 
arise from a compensation effect of a second route 
of formate utilization. Indeed, formate can be 
condensed with tetrahydrofolate (THF) to produce 
formyl-THF by the action of 10-FORMYL-THF 
SYNTHETASE (SYN or THFS; Igamberdiev et al., 
1999). Formyl-THF is then further used for serine 
and methionine biosynthesis. Nothing is known the 
THFS of Arabidopsis, which is a single copy gene. 
Thus, it would be of interest to suppress both routes 
of formate metabolism in Arabidopsis by crossing an 
fdh and thfs mutant. If, as expected, fdhthfs double 
mutants accumulate formate, it will be possible to 
investigate the contribution of FCC modification to 
formate production during leaf senescence.
Transport of colorless Chl catabolites
Understanding the transport of FCCs across the 
chloroplast envelope is not only of interest to better 
understand leaf senescence but also for research on 
other open tetrapyrroles such as phytochromobilin, 
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Figure C.3. By-products of FCC modifications. Demethylation 
by MES16 and oxidative deformylation by CYP89A9 of FCCs 
produce methanol and formate, respectively. Methanol and for-
mate are thought to be directly or indirectly released into the at-
mosphere or metabolized by C1-metabolism. See text for more 
information.  
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the chromophore of phytochromes. Besides the 
observation that export of FCCs from the chloroplast 
seems to be ATP-dependent, suggesting that it is 
an active mechanism, nothing is known about open 
tetrapyrrole transport within the plant cell (Chapter 
“3”; Matile et al., 1992). As already discussed 
in Chapter “3”, it can be speculated that ABC 
transporters are responsible for this transport. To 
elaborate strategies for the identification of FCC 
transporter(s), it might be helpful to anticipate the 
phenotype(s) that would result from the suppression 
of FCC export from the chloroplast. Massive 
accumulation of pFCC and C82-OH-pFCC within the 
stroma during leaf senescence could affect upstream 
enzymatic steps of Chl degradation and potentially 
lead to the accumulation of colored Chl catabolites 
such as RCC, Pheide or Phein. Furthermore, if FCC 
export from the chloroplast is also involved in the 
transport of phytochromobillin, its suppression 
could affect red light perception due to the lack of 
active phytochromes (Franklin and Quail, 2010). 
Interestingly, mutations in AtNAP1, i�e� long after 
far-red 6 (laf6) and 7-hydroxymethyl Chl a 1 (hmc1) 
lead to reduced responsiveness toward continuous 
far-red light and accumulation of Pheide during Chl 
breakdown (Møller et al., 2001; Nagane et al., 2010). 
AtNAP1 encodes a protein that has homology with 
soluble ABC transporters as well as with prokaryotic 
sulfur (SUF) system subunits (Sanchez-Fernandez 
et al., 2001; Xu et al., 2005). In addition, AtNAP1 
is known to be up-regulated during leaf senescence 
and to be localized in the chloroplast. Even though 
AtNAP1 was proposed to have a role in Fe-S cluster 
formation (Xu et al., 2005), the phenotype of laf6 
and hmc1 mutants suggest that this soluble protein 
might also interact with membrane protein(s) 
localized within the chloroplast inner membrane and 
participate in the transport of open tetrapyrroles. This 
hypothesis can be easily tested using laf6 and hmc1 
mutants. Indeed, Nagane et al. (2010) mentioned that 
Pheide accumulation in senescent leaves of hmc1 
represents only 40% of the degraded Chl but they did 
not analyze Chl catabolites downstream of Pheide. 
The accumulation of colorless Chl catabolites such 
as NCCs and NDCCs in laf6 and hmc1 would 
indicate that Pheide accumulation is due to lower 
activity of PAO caused by deficiency in Fe-S cluster 
formation, as proposed by Nagane et al. (2010). 
However, accumulation of pFCC and C82-OH-pFCC 
would rather suggest that AtNAP1 is involved in 
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open tetrapyrrole transport across the chloroplast 
envelope� 
Import of FCCs from the cytosol into the vacuole 
is better understood than their transport across the 
chloroplast envelope. AtMRP2 and AtMRP3, two 
members of the multidrug resistance–associated 
protein (MRP) subfamily of ABC transporters, have 
been shown to be capable of importing colorless 
catabolites in vitro (Lu et al., 1998; Tommasini et 
al., 1998). However, mutant plants deficient in FCC 
transport across the tonoplast have never been isolated. 
Redundancy between vacuolar ABC members could 
render their reverse genetic identification using 
T-DNA insertion lines difficult. Instead, the use 
of artificial microRNAs to simultaneously silence 
several genes (for an online tool, see WMD3, http://
wmd3.weigelworld.org/cgi-bin/webapp.cgi) will be 
most probably of great help for their identification. 
Furthermore, methods described in my thesis allow, 
if needed, screening of numerous plant lines. Indeed, 
retention of FCCs in the cytosol of senescent leaves 
caused by the suppression of tonoplast FCC transport 
systems can be detected by HPLC. In addition, as for 
mes16 mutants, it may be possible to visualize FCC 
accumulation at the whole-leaf level under UV light 
(Chapter “1”, Fig. 4).
Interaction between ER and the chloroplast 
envelope during leaf senescence
In Chapter “2”, we demonstrate that FDCC formation 
by CYP89A9 precedes FCC demethylation by MES16 
in vivo. This observation, together with the fact that 
CYP89A9 is located at the ER, suggests a close 
interaction between ER and chloroplast in senescent 
leaves. This idea is corroborated by the finding that 
CYP89A9-GFP fusion, which co-localizes with 
an ER marker, partially surrounds chloroplasts 
when transformed in protoplasts isolated from 
senescent leaves (Fig. C.5, Bastien Christ and Stefan 
Hörtensteiner, unpublished data). It can therefore 
be speculated that ER and chloroplasts interact and 
create membrane contact sites during senescence, 
as it was shown in green leaves for lipid trafficking 
(Andersson et al., 2007). Furthermore, it can be 
speculated that proteins involved in FCC export 
from the chloroplast and CYP89A9 co-localize at 
these membrane contact sites. It has been proposed 
that these membrane contact sites are mediated by 
protein-protein interactions (Andersson et al., 2007). 
Therefore, it could even be possible that CYP89A9 
specifically interacts with the putative FCC transport 
system. A method has been develop to isolate these 
plastid-associated ER membranes in green leaves 
(Andersson et al., 2007), which could be used in 
the future to investigate ER-chloroplast interaction 
during senescence.
Figure C.5. ER localized CYP89A9-GFP partially interacts with 
chloroplasts in senescent Arabidopsis mesophyll protoplasts 
(white arrowheads). Transient expression of CYP89A9-GFP in 
protoplasts isolated from senescent (5 DDI) leaves was examined 
by confocal laser scanning microscopy as described in Chapter 2. 
First column, overlay of GFP and Chl autofluorescence signals; 
Second column, transmission image.
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Delaying the onset of leaf senescence has been 
described as a good strategy for increasing crop 
productivity (Thomas and Howarth, 2000). Indeed, 
the yield record in corn was obtained with a Type 
A or B functional stay-green mutant. Suppression 
of Chl degradation only leads to cosmetic Type C or 
Type D stay-green phenotypes, which do not increase 
plant fitness but rather accelerates cell death and 
seed germination. Nonetheless, understanding Chl 
breakdown during leaf senescence, fruit ripening and 
other developmental processes or stress responses 
is not only of interest to increase our fundamental 
knowledge, but it can also improve post-harvest 
storage. Indeed, loss of the green color due to 
senescence in vegetables such as broccoli decreases 
their commercial value. Besides open questions 
about FCC modifications and transport (see above 
sections), several other aspects of Chl breakdown by 
the “PAO pathway” need further investigations. For 
instance, although SGR and Chl catabolic enzymes 
have been shown to interact with LHCII subunits 
and SGR has been implicated in the destabilization 
of Chl-apoprotein complexes during senescence, its 
mechanism of action remains to be defined. SGR 
LHCII. Furthermore, it is unknown if the same 
mechanism is involved in the degradation of Chl 
from PSI. It cannot be excluded that PSI degradation 
(partially) differs from the one of PSII. Recent studies, 
showing that SGR has other functions besides its 
role during Chl breakdown could be helpful to better 
understand the role(s) of this protein. The mechanism 
involved in Chl demetalation also remains unknown. 
Whether it involves an MRP, MCS and/or simply 
changes in the chloroplast pH of the stroma still 
needs to be demonstrated. The in vivo role of CLHs, 
proteins that are highly active on Chl in vitro, is still 
unclear. A collective consideration of key studies 
on CLHs points to their involvement during stress 
responses against various biotic and abiotic stresses, 
and not during age-dependent leaf senescence. Chl 
degradation is a highly controlled process. This 
is seen by protein-protein interactions during the 
first steps of the pathway that allows metabolic 
channelling of phototoxic catabolites (Sakuraba et 
al., 2013, 2012) and by the high co-regulation of 
Chl catabolic gene expression (Fig. C.4). However, 
the mechanism(s) of transcriptional regulation of 
Chl breakdown remain(s) unknown. Interestingly, 
overexpression of a single Chl catabolic enzyme 
results in an increased rate of degradation in the whole 
pathway (Sakuraba et al., 2012). Finally, another 
very interesting research area in Chl breakdown is 
to better understand how cell death is triggered by 
the accumulation of Chl catabolites in mutant such as 
acd1 and acd2. Interestingly, cell death in acd1 is not 
mediated through a singlet oxygen signaling pathway 
involving EXECUTER proteins and therefore seems 
to involve different, unknown mechanisms (Stefan 
Hörtensteiner, unpublished data). 
Chl breakdown is part of the chloroplast-to-
gerontoplast transition, which also involves 
processes such as lipid and protein degradation. The 
introduction of my thesis reveals that many aspects 
of chloroplast dismantling such as degradation of 
galactolipids, photosystem subunits and Rubisco 
remain unclear. Moreover, trafficking of degradation 
products across the chloroplast envelope during leaf 
senescence has been completely overlooked. Even 
though chromoplast proteome analyses have been 
published (Barsan et al., 2012, 2010; Siddique et al., 
2006; Zeng et al., 2011), a coupled analysis of the 
Arabidopsis gerontoplast proteome and metabolome, 
would surely be helpful to better understand the 
fascinating transdifferentiation of chloroplasts to 
gerontoplasts.
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Arabidopsis Arabidopsis thaliana
AAO3 ARABIDOPSIS ALDEHYDE OXIDASE 3 
ABA Abscisic acid 
ABC ATP BINDING CASSETTE
ACC 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid 
acd accelerated cell death 
ACT ACTIN
AHK3 ARABIDOPSIS HISTIDINE KINASE 3 
ALA 5-aminolevulinic acid
AOS ALLENE OXIDE SYNTHASE 
AP Aspartic protease
ARF2 AUXIN RESPONSE FACTOR2 
ARR2 ARABIDOPSIS RESPONSE REGULATOR 2
ATAF ARABIDOPSIS TRANSCRIPTION ACTIVATION FACTOR
ATG Autophagy-related genes
ATR1 ARABIDOPSIS P450 REDUCTASE 1
BAK1 BRI1-ASSOCIATED RECEPTOR KINASE 
BChl Bacteriochlorophyll
BCRP1 BREAST CANCER RESISTANCE PROTEIN 1
BRI1 BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE 1
BR Brassinosteroid
CAO Chl a OXYGENASE
CAT CATALASE
CBR Chl b REDUCTASE
cDNA Copy DNA
Chl Chlorophyll
Chlide Chlorophyllide
CLH CHLOROPHYLLASE
CLSM  Confocal laser scanning microscopy
Clp Caseinolytic protease
CND41 CHLOROPLAST NUCLEOID DNA-BINDING PROTEIN 41
CO Carbon monoxide
coi1 coronatine-insensitive 1 
Col-0 Columbia-0 ecotype
CP Cysteine protease
CPR CONSTITUTIVE EXPRESSION OF PATHOGENESIS-RELATED GENE
CS Chl synthase
CUC2 CUP-SHAPED COTYLEDON 2
DAD1 DEFECTIVE IN ANTHER DEHISCENCE 1
DDI Days of dark incubation
DGDG Digalactosyldiacylglycerol
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DIN DARK INDUCIBLE
DP Whole darkened plants
DTT Dithiothreitol
DW  Dry weight
EDR1 ENHANCED DISEASE RESISTANCE 1
EPR Electron paramagnetic resonance
ER Endoplasmic reticulum
ERD1 EARLY RESPONSE TO DEHYDRATION 1
ESI-MS Electrospray ionization-MS
ESR EPITHIOSPECIFYING SENESCENCE REGULATOR
EtOH Ethanol
FAPE Fatty acid phytyl ester 
FCC Fluorescent Chl catabolite
FDCC Fluorescent dioxobilin-type Chl catabolite
FDH FORMATE DEHYDROGENASE
FLC FLOWERING LOCUS C
FLU FLUORESCENT IN BLUE LIGHT
FW  Fresh weight
G6P or Glc-6-P Glucose-6-phosphate
GAs Gibberellins
GFP Green fluorescent protein
GluTR GLUTAMYL-tRNA REDUCTASE
Gol Galactinol 
GUN GENOME UNCOUPLED
HA Hepatitis A
HCAR 7-HYDROXYMETHYL Chl a REDUCTASE
HDA6 HISTONE DEACETYLASE 6
HIN1 HAIRPIN-INDUCED 1 
His Histidine
HMChl a Hydroxymethyl-Chl(ide) a
HR Hypersensitive response
HsCAT Human catalase
HSP HEAT SHOCK PROTEIN
IDL Individual darkened leaves
INVINH1 INHIBITOR OF CELL WALL INVERTASE 
IPT ISOPENTENYL TRANSFERASE 
JA Jasmonates
JUB1 JUNGBRUNNEN1
Ler Lansdberg erecta ecotype
LEA LATE EMBRYOGENESIS ABUNDANT PROTEIN
LHC Light harvesting complex
ABBREVIATIONS
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MAPK MITOGEN-ACTIVATED PROTEIN KINASE
MCS Metal-chelating substance
MeIAA Methyl-indole acetic acid 
MeJA Methyl-JA
Mel Melibiose
MeOH Methanol
MES METYHL ESTERASE
MeSA Methyl-SA
MFI Mean fluorescence intensity 
MgCh MAGNESIUM CHELATASE
MGDG Monogalactosyldiacylglycerol 
MKK9 MAPK KINASE 
MP Metalloprotease
MPT Mitochondrial membrane permeability transition
MRP  Metal-releasing protein or MULTIDRUG RESISTANCE–ASSOCIATED PROTEIN
MS Mass spectrometry
NAC Acronym of NAM, ATAF, CUC
NAM NO APICAL MERISTEM
NATA  N-acetyltryptophanamide
NCC Nonfluorescent Chl catabolite
NDC1 NAD(P)H dehydrogenase C1
NDCC Nonfluorescent dioxobilin-type Chl catabolite
NO Nitric oxide
NOL NYC1-like
NYC1 NON-YELLOW COLORING1
OLD ONSET OF LEAF DEATH 
ORE ORESARA 
pad4 phytoalexin deficient 4 
PAO Pheide a OXYGENASE
PCD Programmed cell death
PES PHYTYL ESTER SYNTHASE
pFCC Primary FCC
Pheide Pheophorbide
Phein Pheophytin
PMSF Phenylmethanesulfonylfluoride
pNPαGal Para-nitrophenyl-α-D-galactopyranoside
pNPβGal Para-nitrophenyl-β-D-galactopyranoside
POR  PROTOCHLOROPHYLLIDE OXIDOREDUCTASE
PPIX Protoporphyrin IX
PPD Pheophorbidase
PPH Phein Pheide HYDROLASE 
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ABBREVIATIONS
PG Pastoglobule
PP2C Protein phosphatase 2C
PRAT PLANT PREPROTEIN AND AMINO ACID TRANSPORTER
PSY1 PHYTOENE SYNTHASE 1
Raf Raffinose
RafS RAF SYNTHASE 
RCB Rubisco-containing body
RCC Red Chl catabolite
RCCR RCC REDUCTASE
RFF RCC FORMING FACTOR
RFO Raf family of oligosaccharides
RFP Red fluorescent protein
ROS Reactive oxygen species
RPK1 RECEPTOR PROTEIN KINASE 1
RWC Relative water content
SA  Salicylic acid
SABP2 SA-BINDING PROTEIN 2 
SAG SENESCENCE ASSOCIATED GENE
SAUL1 SENESCENCE-ASSOCIATED E3 UBIQUITIN LIGASE 1
SAV Senescence-associated vesicle
Sf9 Spodoptera frugiperda cell line 9
SGR STAY-GREEN 
SIP SEED IMBIBITION PROTEIN
SnRK1 SUCROSE NONFERMENTING-1-RELATED PROTEIN KINASE-1
SOSG Singlet oxygen sensor green
SP Serine protease
Sta Stachyose
SUF Prokaryotic sulphur system
SUVH2 SU(VAR)3-9 HOMOLOG 2
TAG Triacylglycerol
tAPX THYLAKOID ASCORBATE PEROXIDASE
T-DNA Transfer DNA
TEMP 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine
TEMPO Nitroxy radical 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine-1-oxyl 
THFS 10-FORMYL-THF SYNTHETASE
TOR TARGET OF RAPAMYCIN
UCC Urobilinogenoidic Chl catabolite
UGT UDP-DEPENDENT GLYCOSYLTRANSFERASE
UPL5 E3 UBIQUITIN LIGASE PROTEIN 5
Ver Verbascose
VPE Vacuolar processing enzyme
ABBREVIATIONS
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VTE1 Tocopherol cyclase VITAMIN E 1
WS Wassilewskija ecotype
WT  Wild-type
X.viscosa Xerophyta viscosa
YCC Yellow Chl catabolite
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